
FOREWORD. 
This book has been written^ translated and 

T)rinted only in five weeks. As it had to be printed 
at Lahore at a distance of 70 miles from QadiAfl, 
.its printing could not be properly supervised, nor 
could it be delayed any longer on account of tha 
nearness of the Round Table Conference. Coli-
sequently, a number of mistakes in printing as 
well as in translation have found their way into th» 
text; even in the subject matter proper there -may 
have occurred some discrepancies owing to the book 
having passed through several hands. Howevet, 
the book is being published as it is, in the hope that 
the readers, would, in view of any good points that 
tnay be found in the book, not only overlook but'also 
•correct the mistakes for themselves. The work hss 
been done in so short a time and in such grea* 
hurry that in spite of all our efforts the book could 
not be ready in time for its despatch to London by 
the ordinary mail. So it had to be sent by the A& 
Mail. 

" I think it necessary to thank here Maulvi Mtr-
hammad Din, B.A., Mirza Bashir Ahmad, M.A,, 
Maulvi A. R. Dard, M.A., "Maulvi Sher AH Sahib. 
B.A., Mian Mohammad Hasan, Maulvi Misbahud^ 
-din and others, of whom the first four have from the-
very beginning worked most diligently in translat
ing the book into English and revising it; whifc 
the fourth and the fifth gentlemen have been hdjj-
ful towards the end, the last named being in c h a i ^ 
•of printing, 

THE AUTHOR. 
"Qadian, 

2Sth October, 1930. ' 
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S £ £ k REFUGE WITH ALLAH FROM SATA::^ 

THE ACCURSED. 
'N THE NAME OF ALLAH THE BENEFICJBXT 

THE MERCIFUL. 
WE INVOKE BLESSmO OF ALLAH 

OiV HIS NOBLE PROPHET AND HIS SERVANT 
THE PROMISED MESSIAH. 

. WJTH THE GRACE AND MERCY OF GOD-
HE ALONE IS THE HELPER, 

A study of the Simon Commission Report with a 
view to the coming Sound Table Conference. 

PREFACE. 
In view of the present state of affairs in India as 

-well as in England it is certainly no easy task to 
-ivrite and publish a review of the report submitted by 
the Simon Commission to His Majesty's Governinciit 
in England. 

On the one hand a section of the Indian people 
is condemning it as being most reactionary and a:n in
sult to the political aspirations of the conntr}', v.hi\Gt 



on the other a portion of the Brkish people look upon 
it as but a leap in the dark. There is an 'atmosplKre 
of tense excitement. ,The yoiith of India is indulging 
in happy dreams of a free motherland, whereas- the 

•veteran politician of"England counsels a course'df 
slowness and caution. If the one is Jooking upoa' the 
Other as an irritating hinderance in the way of his 
freedom the other considecs the former to be pursuing 
a course of sheer^madness and folly. Such atmosphere 
IE certainly not' favourable for the giving and taking 
of advice though obviously it'is the one when it is 
most needed, AVhen acute and deep-rooted prejudices 
axe at work human understanding naturally becomes 
tdim and sliort sighted and under such circumstances 
one often fails to listen to, and recognlse'.the reason
ableness of/ tlie best of advice. A perfectly good thing 
begins to appear as something positively bad and-
liarmfuJ. and a > '̂ell-wisher is looked upon as an . 
enemy. 

Tnis state «f affairs, however^, cannot prevent me 
from offering my advice which is rather all the moire 
needed in times of such tension ami mutual mistrusts. 
It is'indeed a painful sight that on both sides there K: 

. little tendency to find oat and iace the truth and* the 
hearts of the people are full of malice and ill-will: Tlie 
];ndians generally look upon every thing that emanates 
from the British as being based' ^on deceitfulness and" 
porit'':al manoeuvenug while the. English) people 



•generally look upon the Indian political leaders as mere 
liunters of fame and leadership and disturbers of peace. 
Being a religions person I am not so much con
nected with politics as are those who may be called 
professional politicians but my religion makes ;t all the 
more obligatory on me to work for peace and good
will. My being unconnected with politics .perhaps 
also imparts to me a sense of impartiality which en-
•ables me to look at things more dispassionately than 
those who are actually taking part in the struggle on 
one side or the other. In view, therefore, of the com
ing Round Table Conference I have thought it advis
able to express my views on the recommendations of 
the Simon Commission and other matters connected 
with the present political problem of Indiaand I hope 
that the unbiassed and independent thinkers of both 
the countries will give my suggestions a dispassionate 
and sympathetic consideration. 

I fully realise that the work before me is most 
difficult and complicated. It Is certainly not an easy 
task to think out a good and workable constitu
tion for a vast country Inhabited by more than three 
Iiundred million souls and possessing a number of 
different religions, different languages, and different 
geographical conditions; and I pray to Allah, the Lord 
of the Universe, that through His boundless mercy and 
grace He may help and succour us in this hour of trial 
and guide us to the path of rectitude by treading 



which we may be able not,only to better 'our worldly-
affairs but also to-win'His pleasure and bask in tiie-,, 
sunshine of Divine favour. We are weak but He is '• 
Vowerful; we do not' know the future, nor the require^! 
merits which it may bring with it, but He knows . allv. 
So to Him we should turn for true happiness and real 
success -and before Him we should bow- and pray that 
He may open out,-to lis ways of pea!ce and progress. 
Amen. ii 

Before entering upon the subject proper I would 
like to give a word' of advice to the British officials 
here as well as in Engiand who are responsible for-
the good governnient of India. . I would say to them, 
on you devolves a most heavy iresponsibility in con
nection Avith India. God has entrusted' you with a sa
cred trust and you are now bound in dut5' to discharge 
that trust tightly and faithfully. The present day 
materialism of the world has" immensely weakened 
faith In Gcrd and even those''who claim to believe in a 

; ' J . . . ' I . 

'Supreme Being regard Him to be -a .mere looker-on 
who takes up interest in~the affairs of fhisworld'. But 
this is not true; for if such had been, tlie case God; 
would never have cared to send prophet?after prophet ,' 
for the guidance of mankind. Is there'J a people in ./ 
the world' that has not received a messenger froni,/ 
Gdd ? Human intellect spurns the idea that the Ma*'̂  
ker'oE the universe should be satisheti to remain" an 
uniiterested looker-o'n and do nothing for the welfare 



of those whpm He has created. You may laugh at 
me and think me to be a foolish and-superstitious per
son for introducing religion and God in politics but 
:̂he truth remains t̂hat a day shall come when every
body will be called to account before Him. 'Hiereare 
many who ignore the existence of God in this life but 
•death brings with 'it moments of sorrow anĉ  grief. 

You should not therefore forget the heavy respon
sibility which you owe to India and of which you shall 
•one day be called upon'to render an account before 
the August Presence of j'Our Creator. India is a 
most sacred trust in your hands; so let not 
the petty interests of your ccruntry and nation jirevent 
you from discharging that trust honestly and faith
fully, r ha\'e used the-word "petty" advisedly not 
J>ecause I hold your country and your interests in 
light esteem but because every worldly gain and world
ly interest, however great it may be, is petty and insig
nificant when compared, from the moral and. spiritual 
point of view, with the question of the rightful freedom 

-of even a single individual. If you act justlj''and faith-
iully in, this matter then, even if some of your country
men may now rail against you and call you traitors, the 
day will surely ceme when not only your own child
ren but all the world will remember you with ho»o«r 
and the future; generation will bow down their heads 
•with reverence at the men^on of your names. 



Similarly I would say to the people of India, M)r 
couutry met! purge/your hearts of all prejudices and 
feelings of malice and ill-will, for though these feel
ings apparently taste' sweet and honeyed at this'time 
they are in reality very bitter and harmful.,; The 
course o£ our history clearly indicates that the time 
of India.'s freedom has come. God Ahnighty is in
fusing a new spirit in our hearts. Behind tlie thick 
veil of dark clouds silvery streaks of lightening are 

' making themselves visible, and though every interval 
of darkness may appear darker and more threatening 
than its predecessoj;-j'et light is also gainir/g more and 
more intensity at every new flash, holding put sure pro-
mees of coming happiness. So my dear qpuntrymen do-
nob exchange mercy of God for His wratH" by cherishing , 
hatred and enmity in your hearts, 'nor barter His ;̂  
beneficence for His curse-for God loves not those who' 
are obdurate and stiff-necked and who do not cheer-' 
fully accept the truth. It may be impalatable to you: 
now but it is a fact that whatever', be the motive fof 
the Bfitish in holding India their presence in this 

country is in some ways a boon from God for if we have 
' '' I 

lost something under their rule,is it not an undeni
able truth that we have also gained a good deal ? If 
the future material progress bf the \̂ -orld is'' to be 
founded on the new sciences/of the West, as it most 
likely appears from the signs of the time that it will 

I, ' f ' 
; be, then whatever we have lost under the British rule 
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In India is but a cleaniiig of the old state, and \r& 
should be thankful to God that He has afforded us 
more facilities to learn the ways and sciences of the 
West than are available forfmany of the other eastern 
countries. Next perhaps t'o-^'Japan India has benefit* 
ed most by the sciences of'tlie West and there is no 
denying the. fact that this ^ t e of affairs has been 
brought about .directly or indii^ectly through the agen* 
cy of British rule in India. The nationalist movement 

•which is surely[though slowly welding the various hetero-
ge'neous elements of the country into one harnwni* 
ous whole is also mainly attributable to British 
influence. Again respect for law and an effort ta 
administer justice without fear and favour at least in 
cases in which the parties are Indian is yet another 
feature of the present regime. So let us not shut 
our eyes to their virtues in our disUke for their weak* 
nesses. He who rejects one truth often finds himself 
in a position where he is forced to reject the other.-
The nation whom God has made a means of our 
awakening should not receive an ignoble treatment at 
our hands. We should not embitter theUast moments 
of our final decision with that nation and thereby 
give rise to a new and ^vorld-wide conflagration. If 
injustice is bad in an Englishman, it should be equal* 
ly so in an Indian. I would, therefore, advise you, 
my dear countrymen, to exercise self-control and 
moderation and to seek to win your goal vith loVQ 
and kindliness, so that the hearts of the people may 



he purged of all malice and rancour and the founda-^ 
^iohs of a state may be laid in a way that may usher a-
aiew era of love, unity'and concord.. Remember that 
the wo^d is Hke a humau, .body and the various count
ries are its different, limbs^ Many people have tried 
fo antputatii one or other of these limbs but /'now 
Allah, the maker of the universe, wishes to re-establish 
the vi'orld in its real and perfect form and to free it 
irora the fetters of the harmful jealousies of •warring-
Jsii^donrs. For ''the attainment of this «b]ect the ' 
•Constitution'of the British Empire is one of/.the best 
i-Vat we have, for it possesses the capability of unit-
ihg and keeping united states having different forms 
of Government and situated at remote corners of the 
A-iorlt\ \Yithout depriving them of their freedom and ' 
a?)dependence. So, my dear countrymen,-let us adopt 
ifH3asures by acting on which we may make India an" 
equal mernber of the British Commonwealth which" 
bfds fair to" become the nucleus of a worldwide family 

of nations; and let us not by pursuing false hopes seek", 
-*" '' ' ' ! ' . -

to undo and destroy this unique and wonderful experir 
rncnt which is being tried to secure the immunit}'(6 ;'' 
the various nations'of the \̂•o l̂d against the poison of 
harmful rivalries and destructive jealousies. May God 
life with yoii and help you in this - hour of trial, and 
raay He bestow His light on those,''whether they be of 
liidia or of Great Britain, who take part in this/iinal 
decision of India's" fate so that they may be gHided 

file:///Yithout


to walk in the path of His pleasure tiU His kingdom 
-comes and reigns supreme on earth, for in that lies 
:all -bliss and all happiness.-'-rAmen., 
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PART I 

Fundamental Points. 

CHAPTER 

introduction 
"' '' 

There is no doubt that the Government naŝ -_ 
decided tiiat in the Round Table Conference .no-
special scheme or proposal will form the basis • of 
discussion, the members being free to put forward, 
and deliberate on, any' proposal they like, but it is 
equally certain that th.e report of the Simon Commis
sion will naturally 'attract the greatest attention. 
True, tliat out of respect for Indian sentiment British 
representatfves will''expressly refer to this report as 
sparingly as possible, and similarly the Indian 
-members will make little mention of it owing 'to the 
storm of opposition that it has raised in India but 
in substance the report will probably reign suj>reme in 
the minds of both the Indian . and English delegates, 
an4 do what they can they will never be'"' able to • 
entirely free themselves from its influence. ' And it is-
due to two causes. Firstly, there is no other report 
or document that has dealt with the Indian problem 
so thoroughly'.giving arguments for everj-thing said 
and recommended. There is of course'-the Nehru 
Heport but (a) it is incomplete and Jacks thoroughness, 
(fe) it has been drawn up by persons who belong toî  / 
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a particular class of Sndiaii politicians (c) the inter
ests of certain classes and communities have been 
entirely ignored in this report and {d) most of the 
good points of the Nehru Report have been incor
porated in the report of the Simon Commission. Second
ly, in spite of the fact that the Simon Commission 
report has met with strong and widespread opposi
tion in India it must be admitted tliat it is sound in 
its fundamental principles and with proper changes 
and improvement it should become a good and work
able constitution. The chief worth of the Simon 
Commission Report perhaps lies in the fact that in 
this report some of the more knotty problems have 
been solved in a fonn without adopting which theî e-
could be no peace in India, and the fundamental form , 
of constitution which the Simon Commission has 
proposed and which has received such wide reception 
in England would have probably been rejected by the 
British people if it had been put forward by the-
Indians themselves. Hence it is obvious that without 
making a direct reference to the Report both the-
Muslim and the Hindu members of the Conference-
would .be forced to use the arguments contained in it 
whenever and w4ierever it would suit their purpose-
Fromthe above it is clear that it is practically impos--
sible to ignore the Simon Commission Report, Be
sides as it is not honest to condemn a whole thing foi-
•the faults contained in its parts I have decided to-
write a review on Simon Report for the benefit of the-
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•members of "the Round Table Conference in particular,', 
and the British and the Indian public in general. ;'' 

The first thing that I would like to say and at 
Avhich I liave already hinted above is that the Simon 
Report is not as bad as.'would appear from the suih-

-Tnary published in the -Indian Press.^ . Unfortunately 
•this summary was not'only misleading but-positively 
.wrongat certain places and this was to some estent 
Tesponsible for the strong and universal denunciation 
which: it met with. ' I myself denounced the report, 
very strongly in the beginning but I should confess 
that -\vhen I read ^the actual report I had to change 
.my opinion as did many others who had first so 

' --enthusiastically joined in the chorus of denunciation. 
A careful study of this report reveals that it contains 
^^ny good points as well as many tad ones^/and des-

;X>rte this opinion of the Commission that their recom-
-mendations are such as should either be accepted in 
-toto or rejected entirely, I think the report is open to 
5mprovement,and the commissioners* opinion that it 
is quite unalterable is probably due to /the attitude 
adopted by the Nehru Commission with regard to 
their reportl' As I have said above I Irave read the 

"Simon Report very carefully and 1 can say v̂jtl» , 
-certainty that if proper • changes and/ improvements i 
are made in it we can adopt this scheme with fairlj 

£good hopes of success. As a matter of fact i't is not 
^ peculiarity of the Simon Report that all parts of it 

file://-/vhen


are inter-related and inta'-dependent. Any good' 
scheme would possess tliat Tirtue. But a sensible 
man would^take care to make no change in a scheme 
that necessitates a change in some other part of it, and 
if such a change must be made he would also make 
a suitable change in that other part which is thereb}' 
affected. If, however, that part does not admit of 
any reasonable change he would, like a judicious 
judge, balance the arguments in faxour of either side 
and find out the course which is ieast attended by 
dangers and then proceed accordingly. Thus treated 
the Report of the Simon Commission will certainly 
admit of all reasonable improvement and I am of the. 
opinion that the members of the Round Table Confer
ence would be well-advised to make the Simon-
Report the basis of their deliberations. This would 
make their task much easier and afford facilities that 
would not be otherwise available. If the Simon 
Report" is ' not ' accepted ~as basis a host of 
schemes and proposals would probabl3^ pour in but 
obviously -none of these woulcl possess tlie moral 
strength which " the Simon Report possesses, nor 
would they be the outcome of such long, and calm-
deliberation; The result will be that in the confusion 
of discussion manj' really good proposals woutd per
haps be rejected and many harmful ones accepted 
merely for their seeming usefulness. As, hou-e\-er, 
the Simon, Report has been so loudly denounced T am 
afraid most of the Indian members .of the Conference 
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would not have the heart to openly accept it as the 
basis of their discussions and in such a case' I would ,' 
most sincerely advise' my'countrymen that though" they. 
may not expressly refer to the Simon Report they would'' 
-do well to keep its recommendations and arguments 
•well in mind md make a free use of them" in their 
•discussions, for inspite of many of its defects it \yiU. 
prove of good service to therm. I would particularly 
xemind my Muslim brethren that the Simon Commis-
:sk)n has done an inimense good to them in that it -
ihas strongly recomhiended a federal form of Govern
ment for India and through its clear and(' lucid 

'exposition it has opened the eyes of the British;public, 
which was traditionally quite unfamiliar with' it, to 
•^he great usefulness of this "system whereas no 
:amounjt of effort on our part, could achieve tliat end. 

I should also mention here that inspite of the 
-:great labour .bestowed on it the members of-the-
<^ommission/ihave at certain places committed errors 
-of calculation in their report and have a t . others 
made a reference to the usefulness /of a certain /' 
matter in their survey arid then neglected to include i 
the same'in their recommendations. But I need not/,' 
•go into details of sû ch matters. If the Round Table-' 
•Conference proves to be a SBcCess" the final draft 
-will of course receive that minute care which ,.it 
•deserves. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Representative Government for Asiatic 
Countries. 

In the second volume of their report the 
-.members of the Commission state that to propose a 
representative form of Government for India on the 
lines of Western Countries would not be suitable, 
for the system which the W e ^ has involved through 
an experiment of centuries could not be suddenly 
introduced into an eastern country where despotic 
form of Government has been in vogue for thousands 
of years. The Commissioners have not dealt witli 
this point in any detail but at several places they 
have made a mention of it and as many European 
wr-iters have also expressed the same view in their 
writings a passing remark on this point would not 
be inappropriate. As a matter of fact unless all 
that serves as a stumbling block in the way of a* 
person be not quite removed he cannot be expected 
to find an easy approach to a subject even if he 

j>osse5ses the desire to do so. 

Now if what the Commissioners mean is that the 
•British Constitution cannot in its entirety be intro
duced into India I am at one with them. But the 
point lias no concern with the western or eastern, 
new or old traditions. There is no country the 
•Constitution of which can with any hope of success 
be wholly introduced into another country however 
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similar t h ^ r conditions /'may be. France is a nexf. 

door ne i^bou t of England but its Government wilt'. 

break do^n in. a day if British Constitution is imposed' 

on it. -.Srhe United States of America inspite 'of being 

an offsi?ring -of Great B,fitxan cannot afford to be fully 

subjected fo the English Constitution. Nay even'the. 

Doniimons ©f Great ^'Britain do«not entirel)' follow the^ 

(DonsUtutton "of England. As a matter of fact' this-

point is so ^evident that to attach any importance ta> 

it or even to make a particular rriention of' it is-

absurd, and -I 'do not think the Commissioners intended-' 

thU meaning when they made the above remark. 

- - • li 

If, h'ow^ever, the _ members of the-

GbmniiSSion meant that in no form could the represen--

tative system of Government be introduced into any-

Eastern country and if such a step .were ever-

contemplated the greatest caution would be necessary 

then I must strongly difier from this'-view. The-

remark woulii have been true if it had been made a 

fe\T hundred years back. But now when the represen-

talive forrn of Government is the rule of' the day and' 

even countries like Persia and Afghanistan which are, 

very backSvard both in respect of ediication and in* 

regard to''their relations with Western- Countries, are-

making practical efforts to introduce ^this system and 

the eftorts of Persia and Turkey in this connection 

are already meeting with • some s«ccess and the far-

oft Japan is giving a very nice show, it cannot/be-



honeifly held tbat India whfch hae been afforded ate 
opportunityto-nnke a closer sfc'udy of .this systemj and 
also-possesses some .experience in this line is -unftt for 
the experiment. The history of the world belies that 
idea. It Is true that England learnt the lessore of 
representative form of Govemment in the course of -a 
good many centuries but modern France and German,y 
are certainly of mors recent birih, and th^se couutries-
did not take long to adopt the new system. Similar was-
the case with Poland and Austria. As a matter .of fa;ct 
though it may take long to prepare a model biit w'le-ns 
a model is once prepared it is a comparatively eisy 
task to make a copy of it. The tfme taken in design'-
ing and making the first steam engirt was not required 
when its subsequent copies were made. , In the 
presence of a model it is not even difficult to make 
modifications in it in accordance with the special 
requirements of a locality. The members of the 
Commission and other Western writers agreeing with 
them are, therefore, quite wrong in holdmg that India, 
is not fit for representative form of Government. 
Times have now changed. Temperament of one 
people may be different from that of another, 
conditions of one country may be at varfance witfr 
those prevailing in another but those basic principles 
of universal unity which are fast finding way into 
peoples of all climes and' all 4:re^ds 
must not be lost sight of, India cannot, of course, adopt 
the constitution of England in all its entirety just as 
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France and. Germany cannot do so, but a modified, 
constitutibN with representative form of government 
as its bigls and confirming to the conditions prevailing 
in this country may certainly be thought out and suc
cessfully^ applied" to India. There will of course bs 
some trouble in tlie beginning and difficulties shall have 
to be met with, bat.is th'fere an experiment that can be 
performed without*?facing dangers and difficulties? I t 
is -oi^ duty to seekjto lessen the dangers so far as/possi
ble But no sane psrs'oa will refuse to-take a step for-
wicd because of the danj^ers that attend- it. If we do 
so- we may or niay' not succeed in avoiding" dangers 
which crowd upon us in every direction but we will 
QT a s-jrety shtit upon o irselves all d3ors of progress,. 
iind advancement. 
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CHAPTER HI. 
Is India fit for responsible Government ? 

If so , to what extent. 

Before we }iroceed to discuss the problem relating 

t o the future constitution' of India, we must first 

;answer one iraportant question ; Is India fit for 

responsible government ? if so, to what extent ? 

-and what are the moral or political grounds on 

which her claims are based ? unless this question 

.is first answered, and unless we succeed in 

establishing a principle in this matter, all our discus

sions will prove barren of result, and instead of help

ing to solve the problem before us, they will only make 

it the more complicated. Before considering the" r^-" 

commendations of the Simon Report, or those of any 

other report, or before the British and the Indian 

rdelegates to the Round Table Conference proceed to ex-

-change views at length, tJiis question must be definitely 

solved. A satisfactory solution of this point will con

siderably facilitate the task, and will make all other 

.questions relating to the Indian problem yield to 

-a ready solution, otherwise it is obvoius. that ji 

person who denies to India all right to 

•freedom would be of no help in deciding as to the 

measure of freedom. India is fit for and. similarly 

the person who holds diametrically opposite views de

manding complete and immediate independence would 

not be able to take part in the deliberations relating to 
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the safeguar(fe ^eciaired in/tlie futurd • constitution. In. 
fact no settiement is possible between'men Of sucb 
divergent views and if tHcough threats or persuasion 
they be induced to come to some sort of understanding, 
that undet-standJng will be based on no principle. Mo^-
over it w'iM be a thing in which one, part will contradict 
the otheisand the various parts instead of agreeing'with 
one another will merely correspond to the specific 
contingaic}' under which they would be adopted, and. 
every intelHgent man will admit that such a scheme 
will be mo3^ dangerous and full of menace to the' best 
interests of the couiitrj'. 

,7 
l>ider these circumstances I have decided, that I 

should fii"3t express my views (on this important point 
and try to contribtitei as far as I can, to its solution. 
I '̂uli fir^t take the first part-of the question,,'namely :• 
Is India entitled to any measure of responsible 
government ? 

• This question can be answered from three different 
viewpoints /. c. from the moral points of/,view, from 
the political point of view, and from the •viewpoint of 
religion. I will leave alone the last point qf view» as 
England and India, and ' the different/' communities 
inhabiting India hold -different- religious beliefs 
and it is futile to expect them to judge things from onej, 
standard. ,_ Of the remaining two standpoints, I will 
first take the moral one. 
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On August 20, 1917, in. his-speech in-the House of 

-Commons, referring, to the Indian problem, the late 

Mr, Montagu said: 

" T h e policy of His Majesty's Government, with 

which the Government of India are in coi-nplete accord 

is that of the increasing association of the Indians In 

•every branch of the administration and the gradual deve

lopment of self-governing insti utions with a view to tlie 

^progressive realisation of responsible Government in 

India as an integral part of the British Empire." Sub

sequently, in the preamble of the Government of India 

Act, 1919, the British Parliament, repeated the above de

claration word, for word, and thereby expressed them

selves to be in agreement with the above view. It may 

further be added that Mr. Montagu did not make the 

above declaration as an expression of his personal views; 

it was on the contrary the admitted a.nd unanimous de

claration of the British Cabinet then inbeinj . It would 

further more appear from-the Simon Report, that the 

words "responsible Government" as embodied in the 

above declaration are in Lord Curzon's cwn kandwrrt-

ing. Thus, the declaration carried the ranction of not 

'l^nly the Government of India, who have many a time 

clearly expressed their agreement with it but also 

tliat of the British Cabinet and the Parliament.. 

The King-Emperor did not make a formal confir

mation of this declaration at that time but on MarcK 
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15, 1921, His Majesty sent'an Instrument of instruc
tion' to the Governor-General of India whicli contain-/ 
ed not only a confirmation of the said declaration but 
also His Majesty's warm approval of it, for referring to 
this declaration the Instrument said; "Forabove all 
things it is our will and pleasure that the plans laid by 
our Parliament for the progressive realisation of tiie 
responsible Government in British India as an integral 
part of our Empire, may come to fruition to the end, 
that British India may attain its- due place among 
our dominions," ,' 

These clear- and unequivocal annoucements ema
nating from His lifajesty the King-Emperor, the Bri-
tJsli -Parliament, the British Cabinet and the Govern
ment of India conclusively prove that the English 
nation stands pledged to conduct the government of 
India on such lines as will ultimately lead to the real-
isatiou of self-government for the different parts of 
the country, and that of complete res'i>onsible Govern,-
mentfor In<iia as a whole. 'It is a clear and d efinit 
pitnTiî fe TfViWĵ  E,TigVti.Tid cariTidl TI^^ moTaUy g.o tack: 
upon.. She'may, of course, if she likes without incur
ring any lega\ or technical responsibility/.' postpone the 
fuJfilmerk of this promise by taking shelter behind 
the word "gradual" and other similar teritiS;. but the 
moral responsibility will rest heavily up©.n her. When 
kingdom and empires disappear, ag ghould everything 
•of this world, the only thing \>^. whicl^ they are remem^ 
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tercd and which goes down to h-story b their gocHf 
or bad na-ne. And England if she does not- redeem 
her pledge, will suffer irretrievably in that respect. 

Some people contend that in the^ declarations 
mentioned above, the wordscontained, are "Kesponsible* 
Government", and^not "Dominion Status," and that 
there is a great difference between the meanings of 
tliese to terms. This has been argued by certairc 
Englishmen whom I greatly esteem and look upon as; 
friends, but yet I must differ with them. In the above 
declaration there are three clauses which deserve t a 
be studied particularly. 

The first Is : " the increasing association of the 
Indians in every branch of the administration". Thet 
word "increasing " as used here admits of no limit-
It implies a continuous and unrestricted progress till 
the final and natural goal is reached, the words signi
fying that the Indians shall continue to be given, more-
and more posts, and those of the greatest responsibili
ty, till they acquire full control of the executive. 

The second clause is "gradual 'development of 
self-governing institutions". The term "self-governfng^, 
institutions" as used in this clause nmst include not 
only municipalities, and district or local boards b u t 
provincial governments, as well for obviously munici
palities and district boards cannot truly become self—' 
governing unless they are controllol by p:ov'>ncin\ go -
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••(eriiinents that are' themselves self-governing. No 
'district board can work independently of the govern-
Tnent of the province in'which it is situated and cori-
ssqujntly it cannot be,'called a self-governing institu
tion unless the provincial government which controls 
i t is likewise self-governing. Thus it is, that this 
clause holds out a clear promise of complete provincial 
siLiionomv establishad under the accepted principles 
-of :self-government. 

The third clause runs as follows:— "With a view 
to ths progressive realisation of responsible govern-
itiint in B/itish India as an integ'ral part of the British 
Empire." This clause claarly establishes that -in the 
foregoing two clauses the object in view is to lead 
India .to the realisation of full responsible government 
•with the only reservation that it should remain'' within, 
the British Empire. In other words India is' to get 
that final stage of self-government beyond which there 
is nothing but but complete independence ana severe-
ancs of all connection with England, and this is what 
as known as Dominion Statuk.It is evident •, that be-
tweea domimon .status and' complete independence 
there is onlj' one step, and if any dominion decides to 
take that step it would cease • to be a ' part of the 
British Emspire. Now as India has been piromised that 
stage of self-gbvernment teyond which a single step, 
TwoulJ make 'jit cease to be a part of the 'Empire, it is 
dearly \̂Tohg to assert that India has not- been promis-
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ed dominion status. As a matter of fact this promise im
plies an undertaking on the part of'England to grant 
both Provincial Autonomy as well as control of the 
Ii^3CJiiv3 by tha Indians till by stages the central 
^DV2rnni2at of India is raised to. ths status of full res
ponsible government in ^vhich she shall g&t every 
thing short of complete independence. 

Without hpwever going into any lengthy discus
sion like tlie above, we can prove in another manner 
that rcponsiblc government means dominion status, 
and that that, is the meaning which students of politi
cal science have always assigned to it. Doctor C. F. 
Strong, M, A., Ph. D., in his book :he modern 'Politi-

• cal Constitution' writes:—"A self-governing dominion' 
is one which has responsible govermnent and what is 

• called responsible government is in practice nothing 
more nor less than the application of the cabinet sys
tem to colonies where the executive function was for
merly in the hands of the Imperial Government.-. For 
responsible government means not only tliat the domi
nion to which it applies shall enjoy a liberty of legis
lation where its own interests are concerned, but that 
its executive shall be controlled directly and absolutely 
•by the chosen, representatives of t!ie people," (page 

.222.) 

It is clear from the above that according to recog-
•nisad authorities on constitutional law responsible gov-
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' erhment does not merely mean that a people shouIfT 
possess the power to , legislate for themselves biit" 
that they should also enjoy full control of the execu" 
,tive through their chd'sen representatives. Does Dami-
nion Status mean anything more" than that ? 

I will quote one more authority. Mr. W. Wilson,. 
ex-President of the United States of America in his book.,-
the "Constitutional Government'in the United States", 
writes : " Self-g9vernment is the last consummate-
stage of constitutional development," ( page 52).. 
Now as England has promised to grant self-govern
ment to India, .̂ and self-government means ;the " last'' 
consummate state of constitutional de\eIopment,'^'' 
it follows that India has been promised to get domi
nion statns, for what is there in Dominion Statu-̂ .̂. 
more than the last consummate stage of constitutional' 
development ? In short it is clear from the above • 
qnotation that England has pledged herself to grant • 
Dominion'Status to India, and now. she is morally 
bound to carry out her pledge. Those who advise--
her to .the contrary are only endangering hzx: 

I'ir^ftta^cRrt^'iati.'-cvync^'*-^ "sdk^- hart, ^am iROtf^. 
I, 

Now I take the second viewpoint i. e. the politi
cal one. Here the question is whether India is politi--
cally entitled to or fit for freedom ? - In mĵ  opinion-
the/answer to this question must'/also be in the affirm---

•;itive. Political rights are of two'kinds, those which are? 
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earned through capability and fitness, and those-
which are acquired through services rendered. 

With regard to the latter India lias amply proved!, 
her right in the last world war by her noble sacrifices-
in the cause of human liberty and freedom. During 
that world cataclysm, England made repeated appeals, 
to India for help against the German aggression, say--
ing that Germany was threatening the liberty of the. 
nations and that in that critical hour India should' 
come forward to help England. Everybody 
knows how splendidly India rose to help England on* 
that occasion. India provided more than a rnillion-
men of all ranks, a truly remarkable number, consider
ing that she had no personal interests involved in that 
struggle and had no gain to expect. A subject people-
have little scope for choice and preference, it being a 
matter of comparative indifference to them whether 
they are ruled by ffe^ country or that. An average-
Indian therefore eQijld not make much distinctioi* 
between the English a^d the Germans for it was- all' 
the same to him whether the British got the upper-
hand or the Germans, But mindful of the old con-
^egtions, QQuaQCtions though merely of the ruler and 
the ruled, India responded most generously to Eng ' 
land's appeal for help, and laid down everything at 
her feet. Let not England judge India's sacrifices, 
in the light'of the present conditions of peace andJ 
security Let her remember an4 see them in the 
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"light of that time of. great stress and anxiety when 
she was always looking anxiously towards Dov^r, 

-and when her brave daughters used each night to go' to 
^hei weighed down under a load of anxiety, and in 
.breathless suspense/.awaited the news of England's 
' patriotic sons ivom' across the channel where 'i they 
lay encamped exposed to all sorts of dangers and'priva-

'tions, when England's * married women rose each 
-morning with hearts beating with fear for the' safety 
-of their husbands/at the front, and scarcely knowing 
whether they possessed living consorts- or had' already 

.iecome widows//to mourn their loss, when small child-
• ren with wondering eyes looked up at their mother's 
'face unable to^acccunt for the mortal paleness which 

(I •' 

-overspread her face and for the look of haggard anxiety 
in her eyes; Avhen many a mother with wistful eyes 
fondled her baby who had never seen nor could hope 

'to see his or her father; when Englishmen meeting in 
'any place /asked each other with anxiety as to what 
was going//to happen next; when England's liberty, 
which she had jealously guarded through a period of 

/ ' " '•'' > • i jseven centuries and-which" had nowjattamed its per-
/ / ,• , / 

feet form, was. at stake and every moment m danger 
of being destroyed, ay, when, in that critical hour .a 
mere sihile of friendship was regardeii as a service and 

•;si word of praise and act of loyalty,—let Ei>gla.'nd 
. . £Btal]y place herself ip ffeat position and then -̂saĵ  
whether India, which had no personal liiterests/ in̂  
Solved in the war and was in no way afiected by it, 
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did "not act \vith remarkable loyalty and generositj*-

towards England, and whether she did not rise to help. 

her with all the resources at her command. 

Let alone the Ahmedi;-}-a Community, of which; 

I am the head, for through the courtesy of our oppo

nents it has gained notoriety as belag a flatterer of 

the Government and unshakably loyal to i t ; and take 

the case of Mr. Gandhi, that born, uncompromising, 

non-co-operator. Was he not m those critical da}-s 

of England going about exhorting the people to help. 

England with recruits. The military tribes of Indix 

sacrificed the flower of their manhood at the altar of 

England's liberty. Now, however, when that time of 

danger has passed, some Englishmen arc heard to say-

that whatever the Indrans did during the war, they 

did for the .sake of monetary gain. Akis 1 how good

ness is requited ! Did English soldiers fight on empty 

stomachs? Were they not paid by the Government ? 

Evidently one who goes out to fight for a country-

must be maintained at that country's expense but no 

sane person would call it the price of his life. Lives 

are not purchased so cheaply. Individuals tired of life 

may out of mercenary motives be induced to lay down 

their lives, but you cannot induce whole countries to 

fight for you for monetary consideration whatsoever. 

If to accept a femuneratioa for a service rendered be

speaks mercenary motives, then it is not the Indians-

li alone who fought for money but the Allies and Ger-

file:///vith
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irnans and their confederates all equaJJ}^ iouglit for it. 
But as the one is wrong so is the other. As to the 
^eal and loyalty with^which the Indians came to the 
lielp of England," I will let my friend, Sir Michael 
(O'Dyer, the late Lieut.-Governor of the Punjab, ^vhich 
ds in reality the only fighting province of India, speak. 

.Sir ilichael says :-^ i 

"The sjilesdid response which the-Punjab' made 
ito.the Empire's call was the more remarkable, ̂  because 
.tlie experience of the pTevious compaigns andespecial-
-ly of the Second Afghan War had sho\\ n that it was 
•ivery difficult'to raise recruits in any number during a 

war even on India's land frontiers '.."Finally 
more than haU the Punjab population is Mohamedaii, 
.and it was considered by those .w ho had only an out-
•side knowledge of the rural Mohamedans that they 
would hesitate to come forward in a" war against 
'Turkej' and waged in such lands as Egypt, Palestine, ^ 
^lesopotaraia which had been under Turkish rule and' 
•contained the Holy Places of Islam. " Ail.these' 
pessimistic anticipations were speedily, falsified.--At tlie -
beginning of tJie War the Punjab had 'about one hun
dred thousand men of all ranks in the Army. At the 
•close of the war no less than half a million liad served 
withithe colours. The number ofj-tigliting men raised 
•during the four years of war was roughly three hun- '" 
^ e d and sixty thousand more than jialf the /total' ~ 
muhiber-raised in India—-and of these one half-A\ere'-
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^Punjab Mohamedans who enlisted with the knowledge 

"•t'lat they were going to fighfthe Turks, and who, 

•̂  with a few insignificant exceptions remained true to 

i^tlieir salt in spite of the most persistent and insidious-

: attempts to shake their loyalty." (India as I know it, 

pages 215-216). Again on page 219 of this book, 

> referring to the people of the Punjab, Sir Michael 

writes that they had "from the beginning made such a 

•spontaneous response to our appeal." This is the testji 

inony of a man who, in my opinion, after Lord Kitch-

Hisr and Mr. Lloyd Gaorge, perhaps played the most 

: splendid part in saving England in that critical hour 

but of whose services not one-tenth has been acknow

ledged. 

This in short is the record of sacrifices made for 

England by a country who had no personal interests 

involved in the struggle. It is sometimes asserted 

that it is only the Punjab which rendered this service 

Uo the .Empire, and not the rest of India. But let it 

• be known that we of the Punjab do not dissociate 

'ourselves from the rest of India. The Punjab being 

•a pre-eminently, fighting Province, contributed fighting-

men, while the rest of India, being of different charac-

^ter and having different conditions, helped with money 

-and labour. In short, the whole of India unitedly 

-rose to help Britain in her hour of need, each part of 

^the country rendering willingly and spontaneously 

lyvwhatever help it could. 



" "It is, however, wrong to say that the rest of 
India did not contribute fighting, men • to the Army^ 
for as. Sir Michael points out on page 225, of his book, 

. the Government of India did not try to recruit com
batants from other parts of the country until some six 
months before the'termination of the \\'ur, when-they 
were able to paise some 183,000 recruits for the 
Army. 

' • ' r ' - ' a 
It is true that after the war there set in a period 

of restlessness in India, but that was due to the fact 
that no regard'"had been paid, to the feelings of India. 
The services of the Muslims, who had ,contributed 
so much to bring the war to a successful end, received 
no recogsition whatsoever. Naj-, their susceptibilities 
were rudely insulted and some Englishmen even began 
to'openly/'mock and belittle the service5'*of the Indians-
b}'- imputing to them inonetary conslcierations. Bubl 
that cannot change the' h^^d. stubborn' facts of history;, 
and the truth must-remain that in the last great \vdx 
which is called the war of Independence,, India played-
such a nobjle and distinguished par,t as entitles her to-
take'her place among the civilized' nations of the" world, • 
and "makes her deserving of th^' largest measure of 
self-government and freedom withiirthe Empire.--/ , • 

; • i; . - • 

INDIA'S FITNESS FOR FREEDOM. // 

Now I take the second part of my question, which-
relates to India's title to freedonî . based' on capability 
and fitness. . 
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: . I have made a deep study.of this .question, and I 
must- admit'th'at I am at, a loss to understand :ho\v-
an)' country , can • ev.er be unfit for. self-goyernrnqnt-
If a people are in a low stage of educational or cultural, 
development, they will correspondingly require less 
ability to rule, and their elders will never be found 
wanting in qualities required _ to rule . their own 
people. . . . , ; 

The standard of ability'and fitness can be h'eld-
to be true only if the principle of eugencies w ere; 
accepted in its entirety. But the pi-inciple of eugencies 
is'opposed to the triie spifit of democracy. If this: 
irinciple were to be accepted as tme, then it would 
oUow that the administration of the government of 
. country shduld be vested only in the liands of its few 
trofessors and philosophers to the exclusion of every* 
3ody else. ' • -

. Moreover, the term ability and fitness is a.vague 
ne. It does not rriean. a mere book-learning, nor 
nly linguistic "attainments. A person or a people 
nay be quite illiterate, and yet may be competent as. 

ruler. Lord Bryce, •ne of the greatest authorities, 
n constitutional law says i 

( • 

"The masses may be found to have in some^ 

;ountrie5 acquitted themselves as well as what arer 
aUed the educated classes." (Modern Democracies^ 
^ol I. p. 89) 
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' History affords instances of countries where the 
people witfibut being highly or widely educated, have _ 
established and carried on responsible governments-
quit-e successfully. 

' I t is therefore, wrong to suppose that as the 
, Indians arc not as* highly or as' widely educated as 
the Europeans of to-day are, they are unfit for self-
government. The' Indians ipay-not be able to rule 
over other countries, but they are certainly able to rul& 
J/er their own people. The truth is that excepting 
these few cases w'here one nation is forced h\', circum
stances to temporarily occupy, another people's coun-
try, tbere never has been any nation nor'will ever 
he one so Jong as the nations of the world remain-
within the pale of humanity,__ that can be'regarded as ' 
iit to rule over another people against their will. 

.As a matter of fact, according to the science of ^ 
parties, ability to rule tonaists merely iii a true desire ^ 
to rule. This is a most important and fundamental j 
point which should never be forgotten. When a , 
country has truly conceived and developed such a " 
desire, we must conclude that the time has comfe 
when the government of that country' must be handed 
over to its people. • In fact the dessire to rule counts 
much' more than the factor of education does. Th©' 
loftowing passage from Lord Bryce'is full of'.truth ;' ' 

' J 
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" It is said With truth that knowledge and' expe
rience as well as intelligence are needed to fit a-
.people for free self-government. But a still ^rave 
defect than the want' of experience is the want of. 
desire for self-government in the masses of the 
nation." (Modern Democracies,. Vol. XI. p. 548) If 
now it is true that no people can' attain self-govern
ment, unless they first develop a true desire for it, it 
must be equally true that once a people have conceiv
ed that desire, it is dangerous to resist their desire as 
it is to play with fire. 

The recent history of India bears ample testi
mony to the fact that the desire to obtain sttlf-f^overn-

lent is widespread and universal. A radical change 
as come over the country. From personal knowledge 
can say that while twelve years back this desire was 

anfined only to the few educated Indians, to-day it 
as penetrated into all grades of societies and even • 
he masses are clamouring for freedom and self-govern-
lent. Being the religious head of a community^ I 
ave frequent occasions to come in contact with the 
ural people, and I see that even in places where the 
eople are quite illiterate, the talk of the village ioYk 
requently turns on the question, when will India get 
reedom ? 

It indeed greatly astonishes me To^'hear of the 
illiterate village folk, the oft repeated question whetlicr 
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the English people were- going-£0 concede them any 
thing at all.'--Xwe!ve ^^ears ngohohody ever lihagmed" 
that auch a" question would ^agitate -millions '̂ ei hearl-ff.. 
in India. Onevcanse-. of this; change was;the--last--' 
European war,which was a great contnijutory {bwArclS' 
the general awakening ot India.-f. During': the -war--
Great Britain.did .a" gox>d . deal of propaganda -work-
to Avin. the- Indian • sympathy by representing.,the. 
Germans as. aggressors against the inherent rights 
of every:.'natjon and..people; to. -selfr'determinatioii.,' 
Great stress was laid' on the. English .being the; 
aggrieved party who \yere out to defend the birthright 
of every,nation to live' thdr Own" lives. This propa
ganda'on the part ofWe Brfti^h'peciplfe infused_ into' 
the' Indian mind what no' Indian pleader ebiild ' hdp'e 
to do'so soon." Thus th§ British propaganHa/'h^s 
itself been responsible fdi: the revolutionary change" 
that has come ovei: IndiA. 'Bi^t after all every effect* 
Has sonie cause.' 

Another reason: for this ."popular change in the | 
Indian mentality is the attempt "On the part of the' 
Indian National Congress tcdraw ^he attention of the 
Indian people to the deprivation' of som'e of their' 
rights at the hands of the/; British Government, with 
the result that the people have come to think that 
the change of government is necessary for the 
restitution 6f"theh: rights and the'' lessening of 
their %urdens. - During the last four years 
the ^amindars in the Punjab have been having 

file:///yere
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a very bad time of it. - The destruction of the crops-
by floods and draughts coupled .,with this year's 
abnormal fall of prices has broken, their backs. It 
has been represented to them that alien rule is at 
the bottom of it all. and . that the sole remedy .for 
this state of affairs lies in ' the substitution of self-
government instead of the present .foreign domina
tion. That is why even the- masses have begun to 
favour a change. They rnay not all have the courage 
to say so. openly, but some of,.them..do speak out 
their mind, while in their private talks they all speak 
of it. 

This desire for a change on the part of the 
Indian people may be attributed by some to temporary 
causes but that does not in, any way minimise jts 
importance. It is just possible that .self-Government 
may not succeecj in removing those difficultiesj but 
while in difficulty people never care to go into • the 
question of the usefulness of the proposed change. 
"They simply bear this in mind that the present stale 
of affairs does not help them out of their difficulties, 
and they want to break througK it at any cost so that 
ihey may try a new':remedy however unwise it may 
be. The movement for freedom in England too 
•was inspired and advanced by momentary causes. 

Magna Charta ^yas .npt tHe result of any political 
. study on the part oi the people but merely the opt-
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•Kjo'me of King John'srsu^possd or real tyranny.,, It" 
'•was ju ît to escape this oppressioti that an atteriipt 
•was nmde to wrest this charter of 'rights from' -̂ him. 

-It wa'i thus not the result of ait^;political conscicms-
1 / . • • I'-

-ness, rather it was the latter that followed it. 
"Anyhflw such arguments do not effect a people Avhose-
• thoughts have uadergohe a revolutionar)'' change. , All 
that is needed'in such circumstances is to se3 w'he'ther 
it is a pop\ilar-demand. That it is pop'ular is evident" 
now everywhere in India. If a refferendiim be taken at 
pi-esent it will surely come as an e5'e-6f)ener,tO tho'Se.-
wfiD deny the existence of such a state of things. 
TliTB boycott mOjvement started by the Congress is. 
'a;rE>ther evidence of the fact that the desire ,t6 attain-
•freedom is genuine ^nd widespread arid it „has per-
nieated every clstss df society. Now thdt the demand 
is the're, it is the duty of England tO tackle'this ques
tion in all sincerity and sh6uld honestly'-' set about 
'findii^a solution for* this state of things. • 

-: One should not be led away into a false .positiorr 
by the sup^jositioh that the .proposed new experiment 
is fraught ivith dangers. , J n - a n y new experiment 
-,one has' to run risks and face dangers. '.But as Lord' 
vBryce-has said, "Ertors •• and misfortunes there are 
sure to beJjljut so long as a .nation J s ; not enslaved' . 
or absorbed by a strong neighbour, failures are rarely,, 

"h-ietrievable; and oine'cif thfe values d̂  "the Government/, 
'lies in thfe'fact th^t'niis'fortune's' bfifig knowledge' and'; 
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knowledge helps to bring wisdom, whereas under evea 
ii benevolent autocracy the education of a people 
jiroceeds slowly if it proceeds at all." (Ibid Vol. !!> 

pp. 566-567.) - : : : 

England ought to remember that she herself-hajs 
plaj-ed a great part in creating this political consciousr 
ness in India. People may not- appreciate it but 
I am of opinion that India is greatly indebted to 
England for the creation of this desire for self-deter
mination. Not .only has England been the chfef 
inspirer but by the Government of India Act of 19211 
§he has given an immense impetus to this movemen:t^ 
Such a step once taken can never be retraced-
England ought to well bear in mind the memorable 
words of one of her greatest mas'ers of political 
science whom I have quoted above at many places. 
Says he " there are moments when it is safer to go 
fon^ard than to stand still, wiser to confer instifent-
tions even if they are' liable to be misused than t» 
forment discontent by withholding them." (Moderrs 
Democracies, Vol. II, p. 568.). 

As a -well-wisher of England, I and my Com* 
tnunity have in the past always stood by the British 
Government whenever the cause of peace and orde^ 
has demanded it. We have given practical proofs 
of our loyalty on all occasions of stress and anxiety 
and even now are fighting the bdycotters and the dis* 
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^urTbers oi peace. • But I" wouM. like- to bring home to 
-ihe British Goveriiment that the time has come when 
, Jndia should have an opportunity to try self-govern
ment, an experiment for which she, is getting ex
tremely impatient ,and nervous. That the time for 

"snch an esperinient has really come is abundantly 
clear from the fact that" the present Congress' plans,-
inspite of their being most unwise" and agmnst all, 
•morals, are finding a ready acceptance and/meeting 

"with extraordinary success everywhere in 'India. This 
1 ' . . • • . 

Congress sway over the minds of the ' public'betokens 
a changed' maitaiity which has almost ijj)set their 
Equilibrium and which England can ill-afford to over-
*Jook now. ' " ,' ' 

Can Responsibility foe conferred-in,the 
"face of Hindu-Muslim-Differenfces ? 

* Whenever the- question, oi- India's freedom is 
ffspsed some .people,bring up the- question of Hindu-., 
Muslim tension which ^they aver would end in, des-' 
Itvicticnii'' ii seli-go^einment is giariteft to India, -The 
other pairty is apt to meet this charge' with the coun-
ier-charge of the government being! at the back of 
Jlindu-Muslim differences so that India may never be 
considered fit for freedom; • 

, .,. It. should be admitted that differences, and /that 
f<if;the. acute nature, do gxist and .^ey , arp- an -ejersore 
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-for every true well-wisher cf India. Speaking .of. my
self I can say that whenever I '. think of them I ana 
î Ued with inexpressible grief'and ; sorrow. But it is 
absolutely untrue that the British, are the promoters 
of communal dissensions and that .they out of policj^ set 
one community .against the other,,^ I ' don't mean to 
affirm that there are no black sheep among the British 
like some of the.Indians, there may.be some such 
Englishmen who knowingly put people at loggerheads,' 
but I cannot for one minute entertain the suspicion 
that a people who have up till now set a noble example of 

"'humanity and wise statesmanship should as a whole 
'ct in majority be so far gone 'dov>'n' morally as' to 
scheme the ruin of an'o'ther people by playing them off 

'One"against the other. If the dissensions and riots 
'between the Hindus and Muslims' had been confined 
:io only one-locality or to only those parts of the 
(Country which are under direct Britishr'ule one would 

'haVe'had reason to suspect this or that British offi
cial. ' But I find that ' these communal strifes are 
occurring in all parts of India and ''even under Indian 

-officials and in the native states too where the British 
• diplomacy cannot directly operate. In' the face of 

these facts it is mean to level such charges against 
the' British, and those who make these charges only 

•exhibit their own low nature.'' Who was' responsible 
•for the tyrranical oppression of the' Muslims at the 
hands of the Sikhs in the' days of the Sikh rule in the 

'hPiirijab ? How are the civil commotions of Sivaj 
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under Aurangreb t£y b's accounted ,for, co:nmotions-
that msfigated the former to perpetrate crusl massacres 
of innocent Muslims .̂ If communal enmity existed. 
'ieven before the comfing of the English, if this mis
chief has been' in fdll blaze owing to the insensate 
hatred of the Mnslims by the Hindus- ever since the-
decline of the Mu:slimi power, how can we in fairness^ 
foist it upon the British people or the British-rale in 
India. •' .' '• 

I must however, admit here that the British; 
people are actuated,,by the same feelings and suscepr-
tibilities that operate in the case of the other member?-
of humanity; /If an Englishman happens to be posted"-
at the outset'fof his career in a place which is predo— 
minently Af uslim or where Muslim element is strong' 
and actiVe.'he. Is sure to cultivate syrripathy with' 
them. The sanie is the case lyith his confrere, whose- ,, 
lot is cast .among- the Hindus. This tendency is-h 
naturaKarid hnman and we cannot blame any officer f 
for it. Man is a sociable creature. If he happens toV-
come in'contact with a set of people more than the-
other he i?, apt to get inclined towards the former and 
the British are no exception to this rule. I t . is no • 
more a' failing >vith them as with any .other people. -
But if it is-a failing,, it is the selfsame Hindus, who • 
foist this accusation on the English people that bener. 
^t by it mostj since they are 'in an overwhelming: 
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majority in India and naturally the British officers, 

would be more-favourablj' disposed towards them. 

As a matter of fact it is the Hindus mentality 
that lies at the "root of all this trouble. Owing to the 
idea of untouchability and racial pride, a Hindu can
not co-operate' with a non-Hindu, except perhaps with 
him about whom he believes that owing to certain 
causes he would always remain his inferior. This 
weakness, which ia the heritage of a Hindu, has got 
embedded in his nature and it requires a good deal of 
effort to shake it off. Unfortunately however the 
Hindu leaders^ owing perhaps to their pre-occu-
pation in .ths more important work of winning free* 
dom for India, hfave so far paid little heed to this-
matter. 

But it •iS' the hefight of injustice, to hold another 
answerable for one's, o%vn mistake. I hope to deal 
with this question elsewhere at some length and for 
the present I content myself with the statement that 
differences do exist in an acute form, and that thfr 
responsibility for them does not rest upon the Brltis 
but upon the Indians themselves. Yet inspite of this. 

-India cannot be deprived of its riglit to'enjoy freedom^ 

I admit, that differences do stand in the way of 
responsible government, but then it is responsibility' 
alone that can do away with them. The Hindu 
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_prey to this schismatic tendency ;chiefly because .for 
the last o ^ thousand years lie ;î a'S-,been divested of the 
xesponsibility to govern. On' the other hand the Eng
l ish .beiiig still in power and the MllsUms^ha^^ng been 
• in power in, India till lately and-being ^tilh in power 
-in the neighbouring, countries^ ijieykiknov;. from their 
personal experience'that the progress which- the in-

'.habitants of a country can -makfe through^ peace can. 
jifeVer be achieved by fighting .• oner anbther. But the 
Hindu being long deprived' of power is" possessed with 
the idea of cru'ihing his opponent, .to pieces /so that 

•on the rain of the latter he migh^base-his-prosperity. 
• Hb is.quite in the dark, as to the innumerable means of 
';pr6gress a good statesmanship can -evolve. '.' To this 
idea'of Hindu exclusiveness might be .added' bis prac
tice and belief in untouchability and caste .system. 
Now the only^remedy to all this is the creation of the 
senseof responsibility hy conferring responsible govern

ment on ladia so that experience 'irr:.:practical. affairs 
might convince the people that • their salvation lies in 
mutual igqodwill and not in discord-and strife. That is 

- the only way to acquaint them..with.-the virtues of 
peace and Harmony, and that alone caQ- bring about 
Jan. improvement in their social polity. • Unless this 
course is allopted India can neveru stand on its own; 
legs. . Our efforts should therefore be to divise a 
constitution that would tend to feliminate-'ias far as 

-possible all soutce's of discord- and not^-to-'inake ,th,e 
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existing communal differehces an excuse for'-'withhold-
ing resppnsiblegQyet-nment^fromMndia. :•• 

To wliaf extent is India fit for 
freedom. 

Some i>^6ple hold that India is fit not only fot 
complete Vesponsible'Government within the Empire 
but that it sTioiild cut itself adrift from the' Britisl 
Rule and set up an'^independent government of its 
own. This is the view of the Indian National Cohg-
ress and though the Congress is boycotting the Round 
Table Conference, but as there is the possibility' ol 
^ome one among the delegates raising the Congress 
viewpoint beforethe. Conference I should deem it Hi} 
duty to utter a note of warning before hand as "siicf 
a course will not only be extremely detrimental to tht 
best interests of India biit also prove harmful to the 
interests of the world a!t large. 

Whatever faults one,may find with the Britisl 
policy, there can be.no gainsaying the fact that witl 
the devising of the dominion system of government it 
actual operation in the British colonies, England ha 
opened such a way to world federation and unity as i 
my opinion betokens a divine scheme of things for ou 
future guidance. Unfortunately we are so much takei 
up with the questions of countries and nationalitiei 
that we have clean forgotten that we are all fellow 
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ieings united in the chain of one .Gpuunon-brother-
liood'oi humaTiity. > Despite there{o^6'our''individual 
-holdings we should, like the independently set up 
.sons of a sane father, remain united as brothers, 
^nd^ the diffepences 'of colour and clime should 
in • no way affect' oar brotherly feelings. I may 
be termed a fanatic but I cannot help asserting that 
the Almighty ,God intends to reunite juankiht^ after 
•so long a separation and bring £hem together 
xound "one nucleus. Signs are npt wanting to show 
that this" Divins plan will work' out sooner than 
most people wgpld think. New means/of swifter 
and quicker (/intercourse between nations are daily 
coming into, existence. Nations are" intermixing and 
their angularities are being fast'smoothed out. and 
not only, is there a ' l ip desire' to meet each 
other but the world is passing through a tribulation /,' 
-which is ' forcing all contending factors to fuse into ,',* 
one harrn'onious whole. A sort of unity is evolving.' 
One of "the important harmonising agents which 
Almighty God is bringing into action in this con
nection is the League of Nations;, Secondly, there 
is the' present constitution of the British Empire 
which, in my opinion is the best',(•'among the preli
minary designs and a most hoi^eful augury for;''the 
world re-union. A tie of sentiment is binding the 
world scattered dominions of this Empire into one 
universal federation. There is no force or compulsion 
behind it. It is m.erely a willing "partnership '/which 
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-is at the back of it all. Every part is free 
iSphere and absolutely .autonomous as .any ether free or 
independent country. Yet t h ^ ' all co-operate in 

matters affecting their common interests and they 
all consider themselves as component parts of one 
whole. Call it mere sentimentaJity or .flight of 
fancy, but I regard this system as the nucleus for 

•the coming federation of the -vŝ orld and the true 
.interpretation of the dream of world unions. Should 
India cement this federation of British Common
wealth of nations by joining it wholeheartedly, it 
will have rendered a great service to the cause of 
world union by forging another strong link of the 
•chain. I believe that God in His wisdom has set 
.about hidden causes to evolve this state of things, -
^and by and by it will mature. Time and experience 
will gradually purge it of any defects that this. 
system may contain as well as the last x-^stige of 
British superiority which is still retained leaving a 
perfect example of federated nations so much so 
that those people that now stand out of It will 
see the beauty ol this system and "being cured of 
narrow and selfish motives will seek to join this 
federation and in this way too will probably be 

' fulfilled the Divine scheme of blotting out war 
from the face of the earth for a time, and peace 
shall then be established on a sure foundation. At 
that time England will be an equal niember of that 
world-wide federation in which all shall stand on 
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the same footing, 'one 'Central' figure beirtg theS-
uniting- link.' Ĵt .-shall be a federation 'of free / natidris. • 
which for the- purposes of ^ts ccymmon interest's and^ • 
tQ kee^ the m^niifers ' of " the federation uiiited will-
either set up. a' common- ministry having-no direct"^ 
connection withtiie'administration of any' state, or 
the'various "fniiiisters of the federated , states will* 
ser\^ 'tufn^by turn to • help in- promoting this • 
comity of n4ti6nswhile in "their internal affairs .the -̂-
states will be'^uite" -free'*and independent. This-'-
should-'not be taken as a mere flight of fancy, but', 
God the Almighty is surely driving . the'-world that; 
way and the day" may not-be far ôff when- some?-
such 'scheme', based -on' mutual love and goodwill'^' 
wiU.'be'a'n'accomplished' fact. • •; • J! '• 

Now'that it" is apparent that all things are tenid-' 
ing that way and d world federation is in the making 
it would'be the height of folly on' our part to lose 
this.-golden ^opportunity which God in His wisdom' 
and' mercy has plaiced within our easy reach. Rather -
than unite let" us'beware^ lest w'e should knowingly" 
or unknowingly devise ways of discord and strife. Let^ 
us make and not break. No , doubt man has been [ 
endowed with immense powers by God, yet if a peo-

'ple were to work against the Divine plan it is sure to 
get shipwrecked on the rocks'of adversity, ^'i 

I would therefore request all the delegates as well 
as my other countrymen , to excercise control ov^r 
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the'ir passions 'and drive away all though^ o? severing 

their connection with England for that ' would not^ 

only do no good to India but also render a great dis

service to the cause of humanity. 

In short separation froni. England is not only 

impossible but it is alsp opposed to the Divine Scheine 

of things. We ought to drop it altogether and con-, 

fine ourseh-es to thinking out as to what measure of 

freedom \\ithin the Empire India is now fit for. If 

it ^^•ere to pertain to future alone without anj- reference 

to the present, then I would , unhesitatingly -declare 

for the immediate grant of that dominion status which . 

is enjoyed by the Dominions of Canada, South Africa, 

and Australia. But unfortunately the present condi. 

tions of India cannot he ignored and taking these into 

consideration I ^\ould, without the least fear of po

pular disfavour, declare that India is not as -yet fit for 

complete, autonomy as implied by the term 'dominion 

s ta tus ' . Rather \ h a n call it a blessing I - - would • 

unhesitatingly declare it to be a curse. I havealready 

said that, experience is a great teacher. But • there -

should be a limit to experimentation. Too muc[i 

of it might lead to chaos and ruin. It would not !)e 

therefore wise to demand experimentation with fuji-

iledged dominion status, for regardless of ultimata 

success or failure we might not under our present 

conditions even be able to see it througli. Ignoring 
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external dangers, for they may be imaginary, do vve 
not possess disintegrating factors within ourselves t 
Let alone gaining strength and union through this ex-' 
periraent we shall soon be past all hope,'_ of settlement . 
and the world shall witness a scene of havoc and . 

'' . • . ^ 
destruction which even the history'' of Medieval' 

Europe would hardly parallel. We are seeking t o ' 
become a united nation but the esperiment would'' 
even rob us of our communal polity 

Again it is easy to vociferate on the stage or pul
pit, or to pen down the opinion that ,'Tndia is fit for 
the stage of complete freedom, but we cannot over-
look hard facts. Where is the navy to protect our 
slsores arid commerce ? Where-is iMe army to defend 
onr frontiers and keep peace in the country ? Where 
are the institutions to fit our youths for carrying,'; on 
our civil and political services ? It is easy to allege 
that the Englishman is to blame- for this state of 
things; and' it is not for me to go • hjare into the ques
tion of apportioning blame. What matters is whether 
we can have complete responsible government under 

^our present" circumstances. ' The mere puttings of 
" blame on the English will "not change our lotl We 
ought hot to be misled by the case of Ireland. There 
is a vast difference b^tweeft Ireland and India. Ire
land w-as a part ' 'and-parcel'of Great Britain and 
already .possessed"airT?ie' b3,echanism"tb'at'r'goes to' 
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make an independent state. Tlie Irish occupied high 
posts in the avmy and her sons were e>ipenenced in 
-all the departments of state and statecraft. More 
•over Ireland is a small island which owing to its near
ness to England is absolutely safe from any fore^n 
invasion, be it military or naval but such is not the 
•case with India. Last of all Ireland is a country, 
inhabited by one people professing one religion with
out those disintegrating influences which are the bane 
•of India. 

The same holds good in the case of other coun
tries that gained independence after tlie Groat War, 
Even before the formal declaration of their indepen-
dence, they were subordinate only in name, each of 
them having an autonomous administration of its own 
and being fully associated in the work of government. 
But this is not at all the case with India where auto
nomy can only be started in the provinces where the 
machinery of administration is already mostly in the 
hands of the Indians. As to the Central GoTernment, 
it requires a good deal of preparation to make it auto
nomous. The Phillipines are a case in point. The 
United States of America fought Spain to let Cuba 

:and the Phillipines free, but despite the w ill to confer 
freedom they could not do so, for these countries 
could not stand on their own legs, hence the need for 
supervision and direction, Cuba is though cbmpar-



litiVet}: frc&-:novi'. but tbaPliilUpineS'are^stili^ îrioi-ef-tti; 
,Iess.undei:.-t;H^-;totelage.of.tlie States. "••-- ^ --• --- --.f—i 

. . • - ' . ' . . . I • •"-' . =b . ./:;.-
Four tilings are guitel indispensable f9r cqmplcte 

autonomy:^^ ji'(i)" Officers/ capable pi running! the 
•" _ . ; f ^ . . - - . l l . . . . . . - . - . . j ••• * - -J - - ' - I . 

,arm}- departihent, (2) munition factories: (3)^:.Aero-
planes and aeronauts aloncr witli capable officers and 
(4) Navy not; only to protect.the shores, againstfnnva-
sion, but alsof.'to defen.d. ,th6'.,comrnerce and mercantile 
marinfe of a country. Tliere are sundry other ;thi«^g 
but one can fdo with out them for a time but these four 

• . 1 ) ' . '! • 

are absolutely essential . and- India separate'd. fron: 
England .possesses none ,or these. Indianlj niili-

. ' ' i • ' ' r ' • '. I'" • ' ' •. . '( '• ' 

'tary ofnbers'jlioldtng Vicerpj-'s Commission, or' young 
Indians holding' King's Commission, cannot!be'sup
posed to take over in a [single day all the responsible 
military posts, nor can khe navy and naval staff find 
other requisites ba created in a day. ..(.' 

•' "f ' : ' • f ^' .'v ' " 
We cannot-say .that- ^ve- -shall- tnaintairi-?/ friendly 

-relations l-witli ^ouf- jheighbours; - for that|jd'epefids 
upon the'attitude oflour- neighbours- and-(,who' can 
say •that^'the'-attiiude-|,of'..our •- neighbours will - alwa}^ 
remairi friendly towards"-us ?- Their present ifriendshif 
cannot be trusted- for the futurel' The,J very daj 
Italy swooped upon (the Turkish Province bf Tripoli, 
the Italian Prime Minister -publicly acclaimed Turkisl 
friendship alle^ng that the'-' two nations .were nevei -more friendly. At present we are not only] threateiiec 
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•on the Afghanistan side ^but on- that of Russia and 
Nepal as well. In the .olden days people living in 
the North and Korth-E^ast of India never thought of 
invading India, but'durin^th'e last da^'s of the Moglial 
Empire the Nepalese Rad'Begun to dream of extend
ing their conquests in the Indian direction.-; For once 
they were checked'iy the "Einglishj. bnt-whq can af̂  
firm that a free India • will • be,, equally -supce^sful, in 
r-epelling them off? Could we;depend ^upon the 

• English to defend us' from distant,England- If the 
<;ase of war is far removed,' defence can never be suc-
•cessfully carried out. Meith^r "can we' affirin ' that 
-with the departure "of the English the 'war machinery 
•in India will remain in tlfe ^same state of" efficiency, 
hence under the present circumstances we shall hb 
forced to accept English control and direction in* the 
affairs'of the' Ce'nfral Government for- at ime--and 
consequently'we" cannot help-admitting that it is' only 

in."stages that:^ve can achieve the • f<̂ U' measure of 
responsibility. [ - •.. '>. - ' . : . • ' < • r j 



CHAPTER IV. 
It 

How to Determine /Different Stages of 
Heform. 

The foreg'oing chapter automatically leads-
us to the question that if. complete self-govern
ment cannot be immediately granted and' the 
process of/proceeding/by stages is for the ]good^ 
of India itself than what steps should be ttaken 
so that at" every stage' India may obtain the 
measure of freedom/she may be'fit for.| ^his 
problem ;has been sought to be solved in two-
ways. One solution was suggested in tlie Mon
tague-Chelmsford Report and that was to the-
effect that after every ten years a Roya'l Com
mission'should be/'appointed and this icommis-
sion should reporb'as to the progress 'imade by 
the country during the decade and as'̂  to what 
further measure of reform should be, granted. 

'* // ' / 

The Simon Commission however does not ap-
prove,b/tAis scAejrne. v̂ VrtiVe cunttary'^i^ai^iiVatesf 
the greater portipriiof the political agitation in 
India to this very measure. But considering 
the condition prevailing at the timef' when this 
provision was liiade I do not think it was an ill-
advised one. jA.t that time it was necessary for 
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the maintenance of peace and order that some 
sort of assurance should have bsen•gi^'en to th& 
people of India that the Montague-Chelmsford 
Keforras did not constitute the last word o( Eng
land to India but that before long another mea
sure of freedom would be granted and so on. A-
new experiinent was being tried and the framers-
of the Montford Scheme did not know what was. 
going to come out of it. The history of the last 
ten years which has so much helped the deliber
ations of the Simon Commission was not avail
able to Lord Chelmsford and the late Mr. Mon
tague and hence their scheme that the reforms 
should be revised after every ten years was ob
viously the best that could be thought of at that 
time. Again it is not right to say that the poli
tical agitation in India has been mainly due to> 
this provision of the Montague-Chelmsfordl' 
Scheme. The Indian unrest is on the contrary-
due to the fact that a considerable number of 
political leaders in India beiie>'ed that the ' 
Montford Scheme had given them much less tham 
India had a right to enjoy. Nay the very idea thstt 
further reforms would be granted to India after 
ten years exhorted a wholesome influence on a," 
section of Indian political thinkers" who would' 
liave otherwise undoubtedly joined the agitation 
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•started by the ^xtr^mist^ ' It is, therefore,, qii'iteV 
^mvarrantahje to conderrin'the Montford Scheme-

' on the groiin'3 that .it has given rise to agitation; 
and unrest. '•' In view, liowever^ of the changes' 
that have come over the country in the,past |teni 
years I must admit that .the" solution suggested 
l)y the Simon Commissic5n is decidedly better' 
.and more advantageous for the future; In'! the^ 
words of the-Commission .that solution is" :tViat,. 
•" the new constitutionfshould as far as possible. 
•contain withinjtselfproyistonior-its own ,deve-, 
lopment. |;it should not lay do.wn^'to rigidJ and; 
uniform ajiplan but Jshciuld • allow. for:..,natural/ 
.growth aiid,diversity." (Vo Il,;p.' 5).'?f;.This. 
iinding.of-J.the Co.mmiss.ion is in my;Opinidn..one/ 
-of the best they- have-Jgiven us; If Sir| John ; 
Simon ^nd his colleagi^'eshave been successful in;: 
Revising a scheme fulfilling this object they have f 
Iruly earned the eteriial. gratitudq-of India-,. la ' ' 
:^:cordarice with this principle there would, j.n-.> 
future be no. commissions and no .inquiries, the 
Parliament once fonall passing an Act; that would. 
secure f©r India a natural and automatic growth'! 
till she reaches thetenal stage of .complete-free
dom within the Eispire. But it gave, me keen.-i 
disappomtmeHt to find that.intheir actual, reconi--
jnendations the niembers-.cf-the ^Commission , 
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:Seem.to have given no thought: to.,this -matter. 
It î Lppears that either they practicaily forgot the 
point altogether or with them tha conception of 
India's freedom was • differeht; from the 

-conception of freedom as applied to other 
•countries. ,. _ ; . . • 

I would first take the case of the provinces. 
In view of the existing conditions .the, Simon 

•Commission has recommended that (a) the 
•Governor should act as presidentof the minis-
fers' cabinet^ that (6),,he may appoint: ministers 
• either from among gov'ernm'ent officials or from 
members of the .Provincial Council or from, 
outside, and that (c) he may at his discretion 
•eithenfirst'appoint a chief minister and then at 
his recommendation .select other ministers or if 
he thinks desirable hê . may. himself appoint all 

•-the ininistersselecting them from the different 
• communities and classes in the province. . Now 
• everyone who is familiar with principles, of 
constitutional government will readily- recognise 
that by no stretch of imagination can such a 

government be called a responsible government 
.and a system of this nature if at all' desirable 
-canonly be applied as a temporary • measure. 
'The report of the Commission -is-however • quite 



silent as to "how this system would be changed 
in future. The' power to change the system can 
possibly be vested in one of the following 
individuals or bodies;—j ]• ' '' 

((i) theforovincial /governor 
(h) the- Governor-jGeneral 
(c) the Secretary/of State 
id) the Provincial Council and 

I li '• 

ie) the Parliament." 
// . 

Now if the power is vested in the-governor any '̂-governor would be free-
/'to cancel the'order of his predecessor 
/' with the /result that the system of 
/; government'would lose all stability. 
'< I '•' i ' 

If it is vested Vn- the Governor-General or 
/ I' .'/ 

the Secretary of State the question arises, what 
will be'the constitutional procedure tojbring it 
about and that-question remains unanswerd in' 
the report If the "Provincial Council./is vested 
with that power the' very first" sitting oj a coun
cil would see thexhange of the proposed system 
and hence the futility of the provision Last
ly iff/the Parliament is to be the final authority 
in the matter the question of the appointment 
of a new commission and the makiiiff of a new enquiry againf/comes in for no Parliament would: 
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be in a position to arrive at a decision in the 
matter unless a detailed and illuminating report 
is submitted to it. 

The problem of the Central Government 
presents an even greater difficulty. The Com
mission does not here at all recommend a 
representative form of Government. How will 
this system then be changed if India is to-
advance at all ? The Commission gives no an
swer to this question. Nay the members of the 
Commission plainly admit that they have not been 
able to think out a solution of it. Says the re
port, '* while it is possible to frame a constitu
tion now the provisions of which will be in har
mony with future development we do not think 
that within the compass of a single statute 
provision can be made for a continuous evolu
tion of the main Government of India by the 
method of internal adjustment and growth." 
(Vol. II p. 8). Considering the real and main 
question was that of the Central Government 
(it being easily possible to de\'ise a fairly work
able constitution for the provinces by making 
suitable changes in the existing system) the 
above quoted words of the Simon Commission 
mean that whereas the Montford Scheme had 
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at - least made a provision-- ior; the ..-p,erioditial 
rexisioji of the cpnstrtutiQii^."of.;t|ae- .G<3ye.rnm,ent, 
•of India, the Simon Commissiori Kg.̂ :bgeF\-.saiis-. 
iied to merely emphasise' the difficulty of |the 
situation without suggesting any.: r^m.edy- NyW-' 
spever. . Sit'John.a.nd;/ms colleagues-;hav:e;fe'er-' 

Plainly established an excellent principle injll^is 
-counection.but they have hopelessly , failed to 
frame their actuaf recommendations iii-the light 

• •' - p . ji - •/ ° 

-of- that principle., I iwo.uld try to throw! *̂-̂ *̂̂ -
light on'/this-weakness of-the -report ,?of the 
•Simon Commission when I prqceed- to consider 
the details of their j^ecommendations. • . , | . -
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CHAPTER V. 

Twofold difficulties of India. An under
standing with England and a Solution of 

the Problem of Minoritiesf 

Now we turn to the very knotty and compli
cated question of what constitues the main hiod.-
rance in' .the way. of India's constitutional 
advance. There is no doubt abou^ it that crwing 
to the fact that.-England has for so lonsra 
period beea tl"ie. ruler of Lndia^an understanding 
between the two countries i^ I\ot ah easy 
matter. .̂  •C^.bt . • - ---

Butmoradifficult still is' the question^ wliat 
measures, shQuld be adopted to ensure a .-system 
of goverjuneiit..-in which .Qnly those . .persons 
should fiiid)their way to power who may hetrvmly 
deserving of it^and:not those who, may make 
the very fact of their coming into power a.-means-
of creating discord and disunion. How true 
are the words of Garlyle when he says,' " Mock 
superiors shaken' off, the grand problem yet 
remains to be solved ; that of finding govern
ment by your real superiors. Alas [ how shall 
we learn the solution of that." This remark 
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holds true of ,'aU' nations fand all countries but it 
assumes special poignancy with regard to India. 
Surely an understanding with England is not so 
•difficult as the question.'' what system of govern
ment would,'best suit our Qonditions. ' """ 

I' 

India is a cockpitj,'of warring classes ;/a'nd 
•communities among \^hich prejudices and-JdiffT 
•erences of the acutesti nature have free play as 
if God had^ particularly chosen her as the home-
•of internalj'discord and strife. Self-government 
without safeguards ..would under such circums
tances will only helpjto'make matters worse.' In 
view of this state off affairs there are persons 
who hold that till ; these conditions continue 

'). India should be granted no further-measure of 
freedom.. But as I have argued above this view 

/ (' ' 'I 
also is entirely erroneous. If India does not 
set freedom these /'differences will never be re-•moved /'and the gulf separating thef; various 
classes and communities will go on widening for 
-ever axid ever. (( .'; - . i /; 

Is .there no Security for the Right of 
,, Minorities in Democracy ? , 
' /I ,- ' ,i • 

• There are soine people who hold that the 
r . / ' • . . • • — • ? . ' • 

esence of differences is no sign of. unfitness a t 
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all. On the contrary to regard it as such helps 
to augment differences. 

This section of the people argues that if 
India wants democracy then she should give up 

-all concern about minorities for as they allege 
the very object of democracy is that the majori
ty alone should rule. Under a democratic form 
•of Government they say, the only way open to a 
minority is either to identify itself \yitli the 
majority that be in power or to strive to 
make itself a majority in the country. Hence 

"to demand a democratic form of Government 
.and at the same time to put up the claim that 
the majority community should not rule or that 
its government should be fettered by such and 
such special limitations is on the one hand tanta
mount to defeating the very object for which 
• democracy stands, and on the other to opening 
the door to unceasing stri fe and discord. 
Generally this point is raised by Englishmen 
•or other Westerners. The object is some 
'times to impress upon the Muslims the 
desirability of keeping away from 
makinu; any demand for the freedom of India 
for, as it is alleged, in that lies danger to 
their interests while at other times question 

file:///yitli


4̂̂  

arises £rbm tlie5'Lg'n'6!;£Cnce](of-̂ -I-ridiSu-̂ 'Gohditiosii&-
and affairs. f' J .!t'i.̂ :-''iifi-- ^" -• ' - h 

1 

Wlat-L.w'ant.to.atres's Here'is'iihat this-view 
is dae to:.the:mtsiinderst:anding^ of ̂ the'• real- im
port ofv-democracy.-. EveryJ g^overnmerit^^by 
majbrity:;-'carmdt be. calje'd -deinaefacy fbr^by 
democrac-51 'is-Jreally meant that-iriaj<irity gov^^ri-
tnent in'Yfhich the party in;,poWet iUSks after-^he 
interests'of the country-and not-of 'any special 
class or corimiinity.' pTIie government''Ofr-'^a 

'country ijihabited by ten mill ion persons of'-i5ne 
dommunity"'|and bnly hn^ million "of ariottiisr 

. shall not be deerffed -to be a democ'racV if'Nthe 
former-beitlg in power look only'to'tlre interests 
of thelr-owU'cohimunity and not'of'the coti'ntry 
as a wlt0"le.-fi For instance-the 'Governmeill:";.'d{ 
England'wa'a not-dfefnocratic when the Roman 
Catholic majority was {framing laws against'' the 
Protestant-f-iriinority of/the coiintry. 'D.erno-
cracy then jî s the 'term' given to th^t form", of 
m?0OTity'g^vft!iiimftniL wbiclî  W sol^y basM- oii 

- matter's relatine- to the functions oF government 
If therefore "any part" .̂ In power returned through 
a niajofity of polJiiig were'to coricern'f'itseli 
with'ma.tters other thaii those pertaining to the 
functions |.bf fifovernmeht the ffOveVnmentjof the 
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country would lose all claims to be recognised 
as a democracy. Mr- C. F. Strong, iNLA-, Pti.Dv. 
defines democracy as "that form of governmenL 
in which the ruling power of a state is legally^ 
vested not in any particular class or classes ba t 
in the members of a community as a whole." 
(Vide Moderji Political Constit^ition p. 163.}' 
Xliough Mr. Strong has qualified his definttiotr 
as "Legally vested" in a class or classes but 
there is no difference in legal or practical vest
ing. Whether legally vested in a class OE 
practically usurped by it, it is illegal and does-
not deser\''e the name of democracy. . In fact 
popular and representative form of government 
implies the essential interests of the whole 
rather than class interests which are quite be
yond its purview. To illustrate the po'nt we 
ma.y take the case of a judge who is holding 
inquiry into a case. If his verdict is confined 
to the e\''i.dc.p.o& on; record w^ c9.nc\ot do^ibt ivj^ 
bonafides, but if in disregard to what is on 
record he bases his decision upon irrelevant 
and outside considerations we shall condemn 
his-action as uUra'vires. Apropos of the sub
ject of democracy Lord Bryce remarks, "No 
le^s than -any other form of government dpes 
deinocracy need^'to^ cherish individual liberty**" 
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S(Vol. I, p. 67), which means that it is no derno-
icracy where individual [• rights are not scrupu
lously safeguarded and where minority interests 
are sacrificed. |i ' ! -

ii '' 
, It is also , necessary ,to bear in mind || the 

ifact that there can be no real democracy wjith-
out a written or unwritten constitution, the object 
=o£ which is to safeguard the.rights of all individuals 
^nd communities. The question of minorities 
in India must be judged fr6m this point of 

• view. If the majorities and minorities in India 
^ re merely political divisions based upon •! the 
•changing views of the electorate, as are the party 
systems in the West, there would be no harm 
in sacrificing or ignoring the minority altogether 
Jeaving the majority to||rule undeterred. But if, 
a.s is evidently the case; in India, the parties are 
based upon the fixed landmarks of religion , and 
nationality then the majority rule is nothing but 
^ class rule and in such a case the "majority, has 
no right to rule the miijiorities unfettered. J • 

li' ''.'. - |[ 

If-we were to admit the principle that a-• 
class or a-community I is entitled to rule ..over 
anotlaer'class or community without any res^ ' 
tricfions .and safeguards merely .on the score 

v . : J-: 
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he an end to all scientific, educational or 
•cultural advance. Every new intellectvial 
wave and every new science first attracts 
only very few admirers, the majority being not 
•only opposed to it but even ready to crush it at 
any moment. If therefore this principle of ma
jority rule were left unchallenged, we shall have 
to admit the justice of all those wrongs that 
have ever been perpetrated in the name of reli
gion or philosophy. But human nature has 
never accepted their justification. If the principle 

«of unrestricted majority rule were accepted there 
would be placed an unsurmountable barrier in 
the way of social and religious reform as well 
.as all advance of science and knowledge. The 
world has never suddenly awakened to find it
self changed intellectually, politically or religi-
• ously. These things are naturally of slow growth 
..and as history tells us they have in the begin-
.ning ever been nurtured with jealous care by very 
.small and apparently negligible minorities. The 
•salvation of the world, therefore, lies in the 
safeguarding of the rights of minorities. Disre
gard this principle and a chaos is sure to follow 
in every branch of human activity and the world 
will be deprived of all intellectual and moral 
progress. 
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• . Those who favour the leavin"; of the s&lu-
tion of this/; question to the good-will oF|the 
majority, al^b do not .paiise to think tha'tĵ  all 
minorities are not similarly constituted nor^ are 

:all interests worth saci-ificing. There are tilings 
•of eternal weight which ban never be given, UD 
at any cost. Where would have been the ,w6rld 
to-day if. Galileo hadjfaired to hold to his princi-
-pie of planetary movements. Those wholcoun-
sel thus' ipught ' first/ to consider whether the 
minorities in India are based upon their atti
tude towjards Tariff|kefoj:m or Ihtome ,Tax in 
•which case" they could safely be ignored;'' but if 
• their Teiy being is jtiased upon religion /a' thing 
of eternal-verity and more' sacred than even 

•freedom and^ nationality,' then surely it is 
impossible for a{' minority to suffer being 
crushe^ji "under tlie. heels'̂  of a majority Avhb 

•eriacts''whaelaws/it'pleases to annoy the other 
into emigrating-to'spiiie other-land-or/ force its 
conversioit'into its •6>vn religious fold or- else'to 
rediicie it'to the positron bf'a slave cbmmunity. 
Eve'ry sensible" m^n- can see for h/mself how 
utterly unjustifiabie-it is'for a 'minority'com-
muijity to be forcibly subjected to ihe rule o"f 
thef m'ajority|u'rider' circumstances'' lilce thf^. 
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above and I will'prove it later on that a sin:iilar 
state of affairs exists in India. 

Shall Experience teach Tolerance. 
There is yet another school of thought 

which admits that the interests oi a minority 
should be safeguarded but deprecates the method 
of safeguarding them through laws and enact
ments. It maintains that tolerance and mutual 
understanding will of necessity follow responsi
bility and experience. All efforts' it insists 
should be bent towards the establishment of a 
truly responsible and representative form of 
government, majority or minority whichever is 
in the wrong will of itself set.itself right owing 
to rhutual contact and understanding, and both 
will be finally forced to be drawn towards each 
other. That is the Hindu point of view. But 
it is obvious that it holds good only in cases 
where the point in issue betweerj-two communi
ties is only of minor importance, l^ut where the 
point at issue between the twcj is of fundamen
tal importance and where the maj-jrity is bont 
ufpofi'crushing the minority out of existence no 
sane person can plead or prescribe the same, 
"VVhere fe'xperience 'shows that the majority is 
a'ctualiy annihiktin'g ihe minority, how can We 
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maintain that mutual intercourse will improve: 
the situation^? If it is a/fact that despite associa
tion of the .major and('minor communities', in 
various demirlments of administration and in 

/( '' '( ' 
social life; the former' has never hesitated. 

i / ( . • II 

to injure/< the latter,' how can the latter 
r it ' 'i ' 

be assured'as'ainst future moles'tation. In'/cases^ 
I. " p ' :( • 

where the difiference's . are minor one ,j'could 
venture tp suggest such an experimental,jperiod 
in which /an automatic adjustment of relations 
could beiiwaited. But here the differences are 
fundamental, and pertain to vital matters/and the 

-^majority community îs already workmg rthe rum 
of the minority. It-would be therefore an ':act 
of cruelty to knowingly doom a minority to per
dition f'inerely on /the supposition that 'matters-AvouldUomehow or other finally right themselves. 

1( will now// take up the question that in 
India the relations between the maiority com-

h II :1 
nfiuni'ty and thejminority are of utmost fmport-
ance'and that unless these relationsi/show signs-
of sure improvement the mmority| cbmmumty 
cannot be thrown at the mercy of the majority^ 

/ How Hindus treat Minorities. 
/' // ' .'/ , -
'• In India,the Hindus are in rthe majorityy 

while the Muslims, the depressed-.'classes,, the 
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Europeans and the Anglo-Indiatis constitute-
the important minorities. There is no need for 
me to dilate at lengthen the question of the der 
pressed classes for that question has already fre
quently come before the the English people. I 
just want to say here a few words as to the treat-
•ment meted out by the Hindus to' the other mi
norities so that those who are still in the dark as-
to the intentions of the Hindus, may know that, 
the latter are extending the same treatment to-
the other non-Hindus as they have done to the-
depressed classes and the untouchables and that 
so long as they keep up this mentality no com
munity can trust them. First of all take up the-
question of social Intercourse for that is one of the 
best means of promoting mutual understandings 
love and toleration. The commonest thing in thia 
connection is the practice of shaking hands with 
one another at the time of meeting. All people 
do it and there is no doubt about the fact that, 
handshake has a peculiar virtue of transmitting; 
warmth and cordiality, and it is the least visible, 
gesture of good-will expected of a human being-
But the Hindu is such a slave to his social cus
toms that despite the fact that he may be so weir 
knQwn to yon he would never shake hands with' 



you when he meets yoJi . He WQuld do his best 
t o avoid shaking hands .)3y lifting up his foMed 
Jiands, by way of salutation or he would even 
bow down\to touch your 'knees, .but so £ar ks it 

I' ' 'f . 

lies in him he would abstain from pollutingjhim-
-seif by any personal contact. To English people 
-who have been in India it might sound queer,-
Ifor they can call instances of shaking hands with 
Hindu gentlemen. 1̂ 'ut I would-tell-them that 
it is a mere mockery^ meant for keeping up ap
pearances. At heartja Hindu loaths an .English-. 
,men as well as he loaths a lyluslim, .and^to him 
3. bodily touch witht a non-JIindu involves as 
much impurity as a ^direct .contact with 'filth. 
This statement maj'- not be considered! as a 
ihyperboJe or a mere ,conjecture. I quote here 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviy^, Ihe'(.topmost 
leader of the orthodojc Hindus, in support of 
what I liave just stated. Paadit,Sahib,says that, 
*' h^ washes off his ha,ud^ Nvlth \?atet aftet he, has 
louched an Englishman.'* .{YideSanatan Dhairra 
Parchark, dated [Oct. 18, 192% p.Z) iThis-con-
clusively proves that al! orthodox .Hm-dus, bar
ring of c6urse a ffew who have no religion, sha4$e 
hands with non-Hindus, just as a make-believe, 
^nd as a cloak {to hide their im>errabst feelings 
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-while as a matter of fact they hate the ver'y 
ceremony. 

The second means to promote mutual inter
course is inter-dining. This practice tends great
ly to the softening of one towards the other, and 
to the removal of differences and misunderstand
ings. But no Hindu would pa'rtake of the food 
touched by a Muslim, a Chirstian or any other 
non-Hindu. Those Hindus that join dinners 
.given by Englishmen are either averse to their 
religion or else they are ignorant of its tenets, <yc 
if they do not belong to either of "these two 
.classes they simply deceive their English friends 
for at heart they execrate'the whole thing. This 
aversion to inter-dining is so deep-rooted and so 
prohounce d that men like Pt. Madan Mohan Mal-
a-viyya would not even drink water under a roof 
which shelters a non-7-Iindu. On one occasion 
during a conference held to please Mr. Gandhi 
and wherein it was desired to allay the intense 
tension that had come about between the Hindus 
and the Muslims owing to the campaign of 
'Shuddi and to which I was also asked to depute 
-members of n\y community, the Pundit Sahib, 

"Es I am told, set out thirsty all the time, but 



Avould not touch water owing to the presence of 
Muslim members in the meeting. j( ; 

It was only when jhe went to a separate 
room all to himself that ,he slaUed his thirst-
What can you expect of a people whose leaders-
are inspired by such inveterate hatred" towards-
non-Hindus, and what Avould be the fate of j the 
minorities _ who are thrown at 'j the-

W \ . 7 " 

mercy of a majority consisting of such pe'ople-. 
Again even he who has only a bare acquaintance-
Avith India knows well 'that no Hindu would, 
ever think of buying eatables at a Muslim.nShop. 
To explain it away it is sometimes alleged .that 
it is dwe to hygienic reasons, but this is-
quite untrue for it is f, a patent fact that jeven a 
poor Muslim is more particular than an average' 
Hindu about sanitaw 'and hygienic precautions. 
At a Hindu confectioner's, however dirty he-
mtght be, a Hindu ^gentleman would'/ feel no 
scruple hut would giadly associate with him and 
eat things offered (jby him. As for personal 
cleanliness the Hindu confectioner is';perhaps-
the worst specimeh of humanity and a's.. to his. 
cooking utensils and other culinary / arrange-
ments the less said the better. It has'-fr^equent--
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ly been seen that the street dogs would be 
poking their noses into his pots and pans and he* 
^vould not stir from his place and be content with 
shooing and hissing, but let a Muslim but pass 
by or happen to be coming in that direction and 
he would begin shouting execrating cries to-
warn the unoffending Muslim passerby to remain 
at a respectable distance from his utensils. 
This horrible and degrading practice is kept up-
not from any religious motives, but as the 
Hindus themselves confess, with a view to hoard 
up wealth and to financially cripple the Muslims. 

A well-known Hindu religious paper writes' 
*'Had there been no' untouchability there would 
have been no kind of trade in the hands of the 
Hindus to-day. We affirm that what saved us 
over trade was this boycott." Again, "this 
movement has benefitted the Hindus as a na
tion to the greatest possible degree. For instance 
take the case of trade to-day. To-day the whole 
trade in eatables and other fine commodities is-
tnonopolised by the Hindus. (Musafar Agra Vol. 

VI. p. 22.) 

This public statement by.a religious paper 
leaves no doubt about it that the question of. 



-u'lito'ifchabiHty is ndt i r a l l ateligfous question. 
A'tUieback of'U'liesthr''efcorioin'i'c'bbycott ,of-
tHe iVIiislims. All'talk'joi religioh is.inere IJu'm-
bug. The sole icle'a is;tb ho6d#iHk tnelMii^lims 
by cloaking this econoitiic 'h'tf^cdit tiricier a' reli-
^ibus-gdrb. The Muslim wKo'is'-taught'tb'res
pect the religibu's seiitimenis df oth'ers however 
fb'blish Or irijufioUs they'ihrght fee is 'simply tolcl 
•fiiat it is reliiJ-ibn antl'lie is sytisfi^i3. Tlfe result 
of'this cuhtiing policy Has 'feen'that -/Hindus 
h^ve almost 'nioTi6po]ised*the'fra9feih ^eatables 
aIl'o\'er 'India, iticluding even thfe'purely/ Muslim 
quarters^ It is under the same pretence that 
the Hindu gets all the contracts for eatables at 

railway stationsJon the plea that whilea Hindu 
. , -^ V *^ ' • ) ' • 

will not eat anything touched by a non-Hindu a 
Muslim will have no such scruples. ,, 

- . Assuming fhat oh an average--a-man spends 
a rupee a" yeai on sweet-meats, and "this is a 
v^Ev -low estima-tfe, it. means -that <bhe Muslims 
lose no less than 70 million rupees every year 
Without the prospect of receivgng'i' back a pie.. 
Gan we under such circumstances advise 
trust in a people that has developed such 

•jirtiniw-'? 
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This state of things is not merely confined 
to eatables. It is rampant in every trade with 
slight modifications. As a general rule a 
Hindu would rarely buy things at . A Muslim 
shop however .cheap his charges might be. A 
little walk in any Indian bazar, morning or 
evening will bear this out. The Hindu psycho-' 
logy has of late been exhibiting even worse 
signs of coiTimu^al hf.tred. A well known 
Hindu leader of Allahabad who is generally 
looked upon as a national leader and \vho owns 
a good number of^Vesidential quarters has laid 
it down as his principle not to let any of his. 
houses to Muslim tenants. In 1918 I visited 
Bombay for reasons of health and rented a 
house at Bandra, a suburb of Bombay. I was 
accompanied by my mother who developed 
cafbuncje. Under,medical advice it was thou<(ht 
convenient to haye a residence in the town 
itself. As o\ying to_ medical advice I had to 
live near the , sea-shore so we searched for a 
house in the Clia'^ipajfy, but no suitable accom
modation was vivailable. It so happened, however,, 
that a highly respectable gentleman who was a 
prime minister in a native state was vacating 
his quarters and he happened to be a Punjabi 
Hindu. The-matter was taken up with him 
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and he agreed to sublet' the house for the rest 
•of the season, and the ierms were settled -iand 
the date fixed for occupying. Later on, however, 
Jie refused to rent it and on being pressed to; Jet 
•US have it he said that a considerable number 
of Hindus in Bombay/ had the settled policy of 
'not renting their houses;to Muslims and it was 
this group that had made him go back on' his 
-word. The\'' had warned him, he said, tihat he 
too would not be allowed to hire any house in 
that quarter in future jf he held to his contract 
-with us. 

Of course instances can be recalled- wheire 
Hindus have let/ out their property tO' the ' 
Muslims, but then such houses must Have been 
built with that very„purpose. But there is no 
denying the fact that in all the large towns the 
Hindus have set lapart their own residential 
quarters, segregating the Muslims, .exactly in 
the same way as the Indians in South Africa 
iiarffc Vjeien ^fegTegutei. TViey decry! 1.Vife -wVnl̂  
settlers of Africa but copy them in India in the 
case of the Muslims. - ,7 , 

This segregation is not confined merely, to 
readential quarters. It goes further. .The 
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Hindu has adopted the same policy in regard 
i;o his other property. A well organised effort 
is being made to evict Muslims of their landed 
as well as other kind of property. Just look at 
the deep-laid plans of the Hindu money-lender to 
^et the Muslim property sequesterated. The 
possession of property is only a secondary things 
the real aim is to weaken the Muslim and bring 
him under his thumb. Sometimes the money 
advanced is quite out of proportion to the pro
perty in question, the property being small and 
insignificant but as the idea is to dispossess the 
Muslim and then lord it over him in his own 
Jiome the opportunity is not let go. The 
Hindus are the financial magnates who rule 
•over the lives of their hapless Muslim victims. 
I know that no one would care to go into the 
intricate problems of how these loans originate 
^nd how they are augmented, but I would illus
trate my point by recalling here the dying: 
behest of. the late Mr. Tilak, the famous 
Maharatta political leader, to Mr.. Gandhi. 
Khawaja Hassan Nizami, a well known writer of 
Delhi, says that Mr. Warsi, who took an active 
part in the early Indian agitation under Mr. 
Tilak and sometimes acted as a" volunteer- to 
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watch a t the..house of the Maharatta leader,- told 
him that .when dying Mr. ;Tilak, in, a message 
through a friend, asiied Mr. Gandhi-that;|'iite-
himself' he sIiouId/'see|th'at' all property in I.ndia 
was vested, in-Hindu (hands. The question of 

1 If ,' 1 '/ 
e;overnment aione will remain to settle in that" 

I' li ^ 
case, but that was easy of solution. The fore--
XBOst question.was the-Dossession of proDertv."-

Intne matter (lot. government services also 
this segregation-policy is m full swing. Ko' effort 
is spared, to depri-ve Muslims of their-due rights. 
AH de^iartments are' Hindu-ridden. The reason 
assign'pd for-thej'paucity of Muslim's in the 
servic'es.is want̂ cî f ,suitable men amc>ng them. 
But the fact is that.'Muslim candidates'are reiect-

l (i 'I ' 
ed on the made-up excuse of incompstence. It' 
sometimes (.happens> that-a Muslim-candidate 
appliesifbca post;.but hi&-application- is torn to 
pieces aad.'throAVn.inio the waste-paper- basket 
and hei isiHierely. told that there is-no vacancy,-
while on the/same day.orthe next one â  Hindu-
candidate..con^.es.and meets- with fa' -ready- res— 

/' ' SI 

pppse, A high (Muslim official- in the reductiorL-
departmeijMorice -related to me ,?the- case of a 
/Muslim-c^adidaterwho camezto-him'inrsearch of-
''employment'and whom he instructed to submit 
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an application through his office. The next day 
the candidate came to him and told him that 
the Hindu head clerk had rejected his applica
tion ^vith the written remark that there was no 
vacancy. Baton the same day or tlie next day 
the same clerk recommended to him (the Mus
lim officer) a Hindu applicant and apprised him 
of a post that had fallen vacant. When he wps. 
reminded of his rejection of the appHcatioi. cf 
the Muslim candidate previously he looked b'ark 
and confessed that there had been a mistake. 

Besides the effort to keep out the Muslims-
from the services there is a concerted plan to 
oust those who have already got in. The Sanga-
than Movement {i. c the movement for uniting; 
theHindusj began in 1921 and immediately after 
that re,^ular actions were filed againbt a good 

*': many iNluslim officials of the Punjab who were 
turned out of their jobs. At the bottom of all this. 
there lay the hand of the Sangathan. If there be a 
Muslim official who protects the interests of the-
Muslims or who is loyal to the Government he \-s 
sure to suffer untold hardship at the hands of his-
Hindu officers and colleagues. If an independent 
Comjiiission were set up to enquire into such cases 
a lot of irrefutable proof would become avaLlable 
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to support the fact th'at-'if any Muslim official 
tries to recruit Muslim candidates, even though 
these be quite disproportionate to their rights, 
a great hue and cry isjraised against that Moislim 
official in the press as we]] as on rbe platform, 
and there is set in motion a hueje Rood of confi-
dential complaints| and reports against him. 
T>uring the last few/days three of the Ahmadies, 
wl'̂ o have been comoating the Congress,-/propa
ganda of Civil Disobedience, ha\e became the 
target of Hindu complaints and a concerted plot 
is afoot to get them in trouble. A Canal Deputy 
Collector and an Astt. Engineer have both had 
to sufTer at the hrinds of the Hindus. jTrue that 
a formal depaitm'ental action was taken against 
them. But the fact speaks for itself that having 
put in something hkS fifteen years of meritorious 
service suddenly oh their combatting the Con
gress Propagaricla'j they fmd themselves arraign
ed by a Hiudu/officer of superior rank but of 
pro-Congress tendencies, and declared incompe
tent. Why is/it that two officials/(belonging to 
bhe same community and serving under the same 
officer fall undeir official displeasure at one and 
the same time,,, though they have been getting 
regular promotions uptil now and'their services 
were aDnreciated. 
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As there is a possibility of some people 
•doubting this statement and saying that the 
Hindus, as a community, cannot have any such 
policy, I quote here Bhai Permanand, M.A., in 
support of what I have said. He is a recognised 
Hindu leader of all India fame. Speaking of 
those who are rendering service to the country 
in diverse ways he explains the viewpoints of 
those Hindus who are in Government service as 
follows : "To win the goodwill of their British 
officers and keep the jobs to themselves ; then 
with the help of the British officers to try to 
weaken the Muslims and strengthen the Hindu 
cause ; and as soon as they have consolidated 
their position to strive to win Swaraj'' (vide 
Hindu Sangthan and Arya Samaj, page 180). 
These are the views of a person who towards 
the end of Lala Lajpat Rai's life had outstrip
ped even that doughty champion of the Hindu 
Cause having become more popular with his 
community. The ostracism and the social iso
lation to which the Muslims are being exposed 
is no less rigorous. The Muslims do employ 
Hindus but the latter scrupulously avoid the for
mer, and whenever they are forced to do it 
they do so under their own interest. Again the 
Guestlons of cow-slaushter and music before the 
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mosques have beeti mag'nified into bigcommuird.! 
issues solely owing to | political reasons. //The 
ancient Hindus used/to sacrifice cows and eat 
beef so much so that Ijit is written' that .'/'The 
host should not partake of food until h^ has 
treated his honoured^gaest to tlie sweet' -cow 
milk and its delicious beef" (vide Athan^a' Veda 
Kand9Suka t3) . t 'j 

J! •" f 
Again Pt. Ambas'Candra Dass, M.A.Jwrites^ 

"That the old Aryans Were given to be '̂f eating-
does not lack evidence, biit the milk cattle were 
seldom Idlled" (vide Yedic India 2nd Edn. p. 97). 

The rite of ariimai sacrifice was so preva
lent among the Hindus that its suppression was 
regarded as one of the innhi reasons y'inspiring 
revolt agamst Budhistic domination.i I quote 
here from Mahamahowpadhj^ai Pt. Har Parshad 
Shashtri who writes " The reason of Hindu 
revolt against// the . Maurya | rule was 
that Asoka had forbidden animal, sacrifice 
and the first thi^ig that l^ushyamitra, the 
rebel leader,/' did on coming to the 

throne was die/' celebration of Ushwameda Yug 
i. e. the rites oif animal sacrifice" (,yiae M'agdha 
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Opadhiai, B. A., pages 72,73). Is it not strange 
that during the days of the Buddhists, the 
stoppage of animal sacrifice was set up as an 
excuse for raising the standard of revolt, while 
at present the continuance of the same sacrifice 
is treated as a cause of waging war against the 
sister community. As a matter of fact this plan 
was devised towards the end of the Muslim rule 
in India to intiame the Hindu populace and by 
and by it has come to assume communal impor
tance. Hindu ferocity and high-handedness in 
the matter of cow-slaughter has assumed such 
undue proportions that there is no province of 
India which has not witnessed cold-blooded 
murders and rapine under this excuse whereas 
the Muslims slaughter cov̂ 'S merely for their own 
food and the Hindus should have no cause of 
annoyance at it. What is still more strange is 
that the Hindu leaders do not as a rule condemn 
such unwarrantable blood spilling by the 
members of their community, rather they begin 
to justify such conduct by finding excuses in 
this or that happening. If an inventory be 
made of these riotings and disturbances during 
the last decade, it would be found that in 90% 
of these riots the Hindus were the aggressors. 
Another striking thing arising out of such an 



enquir}^ will ijeveal the fact that in the lO^^^of 
cases where the Muslims'\yould be found tofB'e 
the aggressoTfs, one would almost come across 
a unanimous condemnation of the same byJthe 
Muslim press and public, whereas fn case's of 
Hindu aggression the Hindu.leaders as well'; as 
the Hindu' press would not" feei the ileast 
compunction in uniting together to condemn'the-
Muslims and exonerate'the Hindus. 

Nowitliis Hindu'/ attitude and true democ-
,X'ac3̂  whi,ch means /that one has no right tO' 
interfere/in the legLtimate actions of another, are 
quite incpmpatable.f Wherever the Hindus-are in 
majoritjR' in the municipal boards general orders. 

If h ' I 

are passed to stop kine slaughtering. Even the-
Government has pegun to put obstacles in that 
line. /-Wherever ijthere is a military,/ post or 
caittonment, there' is a government arrangement 
for the'supply of Ibeef to the troops but Muslim 
need of beef as food is attributed to provocative 
tendency on the pairt of the latter. Though this 
state/of affairs in'the British tea-ritoryiis. itself un
bearable but the' Hindu native states have even 
outstepped the/last limit of wrong doing in this 
matter and onetcan guess from this ;'what would: 

file:///yould
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govei-nm^nt is set up under the Hindu heg"emon)r 
and what plight would the Muslims be reduced 
to. The State of Kashmir is a case in point-
About ninety-five per cent of the populatioa 
o( Kashmir proper is Muslim, but se^'en year^ 
imprisonment is prescribed for him who slaugh
ters or kills a cow. I don't blame the present 
ruler for this state of things. He is the son of a 
father (brother ol the late ^laharaja) who was, 
very friendly tow^ards Islam and who was very 
much attached to the first successors of the Holy 
Founder of our movement while he was employ--
ed there as a royal physician. It was owing to this. 
friendship that the latter was ordered out of 
Kashmir by the late Maharaja. I therefore look 
up to the present Raja with love and res
pect and hope that God will enable him to rule 
as a generous and tolerant ruler without any trait 
of a bias or prejudice towards any of his subject-;. 
and that he would set a good example for other 
Indian rulers of the native states. But to retura 
to the point. The other native states are no bettee 
in this respect. A high English ofhcial who acted" 
as a resident in one of these states narrates hisow^a 
experience saying that once certain Muslims o£ 
the state killed a cow for which they had to pay 
E.S. 100,000 as indemnity. The next day there 
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-was a case of Infanticide and this was composed 
'for Rs. 25. He says that when the matter came 
lo his knowledge he rebuked the state 
authorities responsible Jor it. 

A stiVi greater hardship and tyranny has 
recently been devised' /. e, some Hindu states 
have in a way forbidden the preaching of Islam. 
It has been laid down that no one can change 
his rehgion unless he gets a proper permft from 
.a regular court where he has to present Himself 
in person. The result is that a Muslim can 
easily be permitted to turn a Hindu while a 
Hindu \viU never get a permit for his conversion 
±0 Isiani. In the case of a Hindu desiring to 
embrace Islam a long investigation is held and 
all those who have helped in imbuing the man 
with Mushm ideas are dragged into the court 
and somehow or other put to great inconvenience 
-tind embarrassmbnt and the candidate himself 

ment under false charges, so much so that he 
. begins to doubt whether any God existed to 

veitch the affairs of that part of the ,̂ vorld. He 
Iben either tries to get away from the state or he 
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To the civilised world even this wrong n'ay 
be shocking enou,̂ ^h, but I say that still worse out
rages are being perpetrated here every day. 
Sometime ago the Shuddhi movement (Hindu 
movement for converting non-Hindus to Hindu
ism) was started in full force by the Hindus. In 
a native state adjoining that territory where the 
tide of Shuddhi was the strongest, a Police Super
intendent, who should have been the guardian of 
peace and the protector of the rights of the 
people, openly forced the people of a village to 
abjure Islam. An old svoman Jamia by name— 
I have given her name that the future genera
tions ma)' preserve her memory—alone refused 
to do so. She openly announced her intention of 
sticking to her own faith which she on no 
-account and under no temptation would 
renounce. She was annoyed and tormented in 
diverse ways and subjected to a lot of suffering 
but the sixty year old lady stood adamant. In 
a great meeting convened by her people to con
sider the question of Shuddhi she stood up and 
boldly declared that she would prefer her child
ren to be cut to pieces by the sword rather than 
renounce Islam and she exhorted the male mem
bers of her community to beware of the attitude 
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they were showing', in.̂ tt(e 'matter of this forced! 
Shuddhi, for said she, if tHe'meh di'd not rise ,,tO' 
fight this wrong their/'women-folk would not 

'/ ',. suffer to be subjected to it. 'The result of this hiold' 
advice was that she was boycotted and forbidden-
to draw water at die public wells and was threat— 

" • '' 
ened to be tarned out of' her house -ivhich was th&-

li 'f ' 
joint property of the family, and at the harvesting • 
all labour'was withheld from her. As soon as ;j was -
'apprised of this state of affairs I sent a party con- -
sisting of a number ofl'educated members of'my 
community to do the'harvesting for her, while to-
provide her sh^ter a noiise was built for her saker 
and preachers were stationed in her village to • 

• hearten those who still'wavered arid bring back' 
by reconversion thqpe who had recanted-/ Islam.. 
On seeing this the (officials of the Nati\^e.'State-
referred above promulgated an order dis
allowing any residehtof the British territory stay- • 
ing there for the night. Our Missionaries then-
pitched their camp in the neighbouring 'British-; 
territory from where'they would cross?into the-
State during the day time returning fot the night' 
to their camp. I'h the sultry heat of the torrid' 
Indian sun, withluntold hajdsliips to jbeaTr, our • men met tiiis Hindu high-handedness, and the-
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political department of the Government of India 
despite our repeated complaints paid no atten
tion to the matter, for the British policy is to 
treat the States as autonomous units, interfering 
as little as possible in their internal affairs. And 
by the way if that is the position of the Supreme 
Government with regard to the Native States 
how can we, under fuli-fiedged self-government, 
expect the Constitutional Governor to interfere 
on behalf of the Muslims in the internal affairs 
of a Province ? How can then we be satisfied 
with the proposed safeguards ? 

It would be a mistake to regard this as a 
freakish tendency on the part of a section of the 
Hindu people. The Hindu nation as a whole 
is infected with this anti-Muslim mania. I quote 
here a person of no less an eminence than Mr. 
Gandhi who in 1918 publicly declared to the 
effect " that one must not be under the misap
prehension of regarding the Hindu people being 
insensible to the outrageous flouting of their 
susceptibilities on thecontinuanceof cow slaugh
tering. I know they are nursing the wrong" 
under the present state of things due to Britislu 
domination, but there is not a single Hindu, 
throu£rhout the length and breadth of India who 
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does not hope of blottin*^ out one day LUC yiixi^-
tice of cow-slaughter from the sacred sqiL of 
India or who would, .quite against the spirit of 
Hinduism as I understand it, scruple to use even 
the sword â ĵ ainst the Muslims and the Chris
tians in order to forcibly atop that "practice." 
(The \^akil of Amritsar, dated March 6,' 1918). 
Who can say after/this that this prejudice and 
bias is onlv confined to a few ignorant Hindus 
who should not be minded at all? 

Future designs of Hindus against 
/ Minorities. 

After making it clear that the Hindus are 
boycotting and harrassing the Muslims in every 
wallc of life and^that the latter have been reduced 
to great straits' owing to the macliinations of 
this overshadowing majority in view of which it 
is impossible t:o be satisfied with the mere good-
,will of the Hindu commuiaity as the sole safe
guard for the Muslim minority I now proceed to 
deal with the future designs of the Hindus against 
the ^fuslims. For if it can be established 
that the majority is already planning to make 

, the attainrnent of Swaraj a means of depriving 
the minority of its cherished'institutions then it is 
obviouslyToolishto entertain.ideasof the majori
ty changing its viewpoint in ' the near future 
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Reward of Muslim loyaUy towards the 
British. A famous Hindu lecturer Satya Dev 
by name says in one of his lectures. "I view 
the Muslim future with great apprehensions, 
unless they become nationalistic in their words 
and deeds. If the Indian Muslims remained 
immersed in their present religious fanaticism 
(that is if they did not give up their faith and 
become Hindus) their sole work in life 
would remain to perpetuate alien domina
tion by their co-operating with it. The result 
would be that when freedom was secured the 
Indian people will turn against them en masse 
endangering their very existence. Their salva
tion therefore lies in their becom.ing nationalists. 
(Vide the Vakil of Amritsar, dated 9th Dec, 
1925). The ^vords need no comment. Free 
India would u'reak -^-engeance upon the Musluns 
not only for their profession of [slam but for 
their loyalty to the present Go\'ernment as 
well. Looked at in this light Lord Irwin and 
Mr. Bemi in their recent declarations of Muslim 
loyalty have done the htttcr a great disservice. 
Their verdicts have sealed tlie ^lusiim fate and 
their pronouncements have s!*;ned their death 
warrants. 
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Under what conditions would Muslims be 

permitted to stay in India. The same speaker 

Mr. Satya Dev in the course of his address in a 

C. P . to^vn proceeded a.s follows : "Let the 

Hindus unite and consolidate. T h e world of to

day belie^'es- that might is right. The Hindus 

being stronger and more numerous the Muslims 

-will of themselves bend down their knees before 

them."Again "As soon as we have united oursel

ves our position woiild be Impregnable. ' W e can 

then offer the following terms to the Muslims : 

(1) The Quran to be discarded as a .revealed 

word of God, (2)j IMuhammad (peace be upon 

him) to be no longer proclaimed as a prophet 

(3) all thoughts' of Arabic etc. to be clean 

forgotten ; (4) the study of Kabir and Tulsi 

to be taken up instead of Sad^ and _Rumi ; (5) 

jN'Iushm festivals to be discarded in, favour of 

Hindu ones ; (6) Rama and Krishna festivals 

to be celebrated, (7) Muslims to give up their 

Islamic- names and choose Ram Din and 

Krishna Khan etc. instead ; a n d (8) Arabic 

prayers to give place to Hincli Shlokas.'' 

For it is Sanskrit that is the mother tongue of 

India and not Arabic or Persian which should 

therefore be driven out of the country as soon 

as possible." 
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It may be urged that though Mr. Satya 
De\' may be a great Hindu he is not amorn; 

"the topmost leaders of the Hindu community^ 
so J quote here a few of the leading Hindus 
in support of what ^fr. Satya Dev has said 
Dr. MoonJL, President of the AU-India Hindu 
Mahasabha and a delegate to the coming; 
Round Table Conference says, "If the Hindus 
unite they can unaided bring the English and 
their iNIuslim satellites to their knees and win 
-Swaraj. Mr, Jinnah's proposals (fourteen 
•demands of the ^Muslims) breathe schismatic 
.threats which the Hindus should ignore with 
•-contempt. They should give up once for all 
the idea that Swaraj h unattainable without 
Muslim aid.'' These words of Dr. Moonji 
made it clear that the Hindus are not prepared 
to accede to the ^luslims their rightful demands. 
They are on the contrary quite prepared to 
deal with the English and the Muslims at the 
point of the sword, and do not care a bit to arri\'e 
at any understanding with_the Muslims. Certain
ly this IS not a happy augury of things. 

Another Hindu leader Mr. Hardial, M.A., 
who is well known to the European and 
American public writes. ""When England 
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accedes to our deraaudjifor Home Rule \rlii6h is 
7S per cent of complete ii;i'dependence it should 
be based upon an j understanding between 
England and the Hindu Community." Further 
on he continues, *'Thb 'following shall b^ the, 
Hindu programme: Q) Â Hindu state to' be 
based on Hindu insti'tutions. such as Sariskrit 
and Hindi tongues, ^ '̂Hindu Histor}', Hindu 
festivals, Hindu heropvbrship, and the love of 
Hindu nation and country. Those of us who 
are inducing the hdl^ycaste Muslims to • join 
the national movement' do not understai.nd the 
basic principle that national states are founded 
upon old national institutions which alone h^lp 
to create unity. Again "When the tim ê comes 
for the Swaraj to befestablished we shall a'nnounce 
our poiic>' towards' the Christians !jalid the 

If (( 'i 

Muslims both. There would be no need then 
for any understanding. All that we ijshall do 
would be to frame our conditions andi malve a 
public declaration; of it. Our manifesto shall 
simply ]ay down/th^ duties and obligations of the 
Muslims and the|Chnstians in the Hjndu state-
and under what conditions they could' be taken 
back into the Hindu fold." (vide Miiap, a daily 
of Lahore, dated' 2'5th May, 1928). Elsewhere he 

file:///rlii6h
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says, "The Swaraj party should lay it down as 
a principle that every Indian child acquires 
national {i. e, Hindu) characteristics be he a 
MusUm or a Christian. If any group or com
munity refuses to receive it, it should be legally 
compelled to do so and prevented from sowing, 
a seed of discord or it should be banished to the 
sandy desert of Arabia where it might live on 
dates for it has no right to enjoy the mangoes, 
the bananas and the oranges of our country." 

In another connection the same gentlemaa 
says, "I say the future of the Hindu people or 

'• of India or of the Punjab Hes in these fouir 
ideals, namely (I) Hindu Sangthan, (2) Hindu 
Rule, (3) the conversion of Muslims and 
Christians to Hinduism, (4) the subjugation 
of Afghanistan and its conversion." Again^ 
"If the Hindus want self-preservation they shall 
have to be up and doing and revive the memo
ries of Maharaja Ranjit Singh and Sardar Hart 
Singh Nalva by setting about to conquer 
Afghanistan and the Frontier and carry out the 
conversion of all the hill-tribes. 

If the Hindus remain heedless of this duty^ 
then there is a sure danger of Muslim rule being 
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again set up in India" '(vide the Milap,- dated 
23rd June, 1928). ]-. ' . 

f 

At yet another place Mr; Hardial harangues 
his community as follows; "As long as.! the 
Punjab and India are not cleared of these 
foreign cults (Islam and Christianity) so 'long 
we shall not enjoy a reposeful sleep. A Hindu 
who does not make this his object and aim is 
not a true son of India but a degenerate.' He 
is a dead corpse with! no life and is an arrant 
fool. Every true H-indu should aim at' extir
pating Islam and j Christianity." (The Te/, 
a Hindu daily of Delhi). 

Mahasha Krishna, who is one of the great
est proprietors of the vernacular press ! and is 
reckoned among th'e most important members 
,^f the Ar^-a Priti /.Nadhi Sabha, writes, "The 
.time is not far offphen Islam will for ever dis
appear from the sacred soil of India, and who
ever directly or indirectly helps in the i propaga
tion or defence of it, be he a Gandhi or any 
other person of eminence, shall be looked upon 
as an enemy of /India and Swaraj and ao true 
Hinchi shall have an}-thing to do with him.'*-
Again ' 'The first and foremost duty of;the Hindus: 
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is to- wipe out Islam and consign it to the 
waters of the Ganges. Unless the Muslims stop 
preachingand propagating their religion in India 
there can be no peace between the two people. 
With those who want to supplant the Vedic 
Culture and the name of Krishna with the ciyjli-
•sation of Arid and Sandy Arabia and the 
name of Muhammad, the Hindus can make no 
peace (The Arya Veer ). 

Prof. Ram Dev, one of the great Arya 
Samaj leaders and once principal of their central 
institution, the Gurukul of Hardwar, and 
who afterwards joined politics declares, " that 
over every mosque in India the Vedic flag shall 
be unfurled" (vide the Guru Ghantal, dated 
10 Jan. 1927) Speaking on the occasion of the 
Anniversary of the Arya Samaj Mr. Ram Dev 
said, "The time is coming when all mosques 
shall be turned into ' Hindu temples where in 
Hawaii (a form of Hindu worship) will be per
formed. I often think of what we shall do with 
the-Great Mosque at Delhi. 

Not only the Aryas of India but of the 
whole world will assemble there m world-wide 
conferences." Dr. GokalChand Narang, j\I.L.C., 
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President of the Lahore ?Iigh Court Bar 
Association and a member of the Punjab Com
mittee that worked with the Sunon Commission 
says, "I do not feel the least shame in declar
ing that if despite your efforts to make him • 
desist from such a course a Muslim is bent upon/ 
preaching to and converting a Hindu than it 
is your clear duty (to kill or) be killed there.'.' 
(The Partap, a Hindu daily of Lahore). 

These are the views of the Hindus of Bri
tish India. • As for those residing in the native 
states I must content myself by quoting from 
Dr. Lawrence. In his book entitled 'India which 
Ave saved' the Doctor writes,"^ "Lord Curzon.had 
invited me to a dinner, His Highness General 
Sir Patrap Singh Bahadur, ruler of the Jodhpur 
state, waS a friend of mine. We sat to.̂ fether 
talking for a good deal of time during- the 
course of which His Highness said, "My aim 
and object is to annihilate the Musli;-ns in 

India." 
/ 

I was surprised at this remark and ,by way 
of protest sugges'ted that I had a number of 

* The b»ok being nol ava-IabSe locally, I have here given my 
own translatioQ of an Urdu version of it—^Translator, -l 
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Muslim friends who were good men; at which the 
Maharaja said that he too liked them but that 
he would prefer to see them all dead." 

From the above quotations it is apparent that 
the Hindus of British India as well as those 
of the native states are (1) inspired with the 
venom of racial prejudice, (2) have all openly 
declared their intent to wipe out the ^Muslims 
when any opportunity offers itself, (3) they 
want to establish a purely Hindu Raj in India, 
(4) they don't want to arrive at any understand
ing with the Muslims or the Christians, but 
would prefer to dictate their own terms which 
would mainly pertain to the matter as to how 
they can be received into the fold of Hinduism, 
(5) they would abolish iluslim classics and 
Muslim vernaculars, (6) they would declare 
minority festivals unlawful, (7) they would 
change their ritual pertaining to worship, (6) 
they would stop cow slaughtering at the point 
of sword, (9) they would prohibit propagation 
of alien faiths, (10) they would do everything 
to prevent a Hindu from changing his faith, 
and if that can not be stopped they will kill 
or be killed, (11) the N. W. F. P. and Afghani
stan will botl^ b.e subjugated and Hinduism 
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forced upon them, (12) Muslim mosqiies Avbuld 
be converted into' Hindu temples (13) Islamic-
nairies will be cKanged into those of Hindi, (14) 
those u'h6 will be unwilling to subscribe to 
these terms shall pe esdled and (15) any person, 
he" be Mr. Gandhi, who will countenance or 
urge kind treatment towards (the Muslims shall 
be subjected to a rigorous social boycott. , 

Jl • i 
In the face of these Hindu designs against" 

minorities in 'general and Muslims in particular^ 
'' 'J 'ii 

and in face of their present treatment of the 
MusHms can any sane;/person say that tne 
minorities should not make any demands for 
adequate safeguards, or that such demands are 
against the principles of 'democracy ? Is th^re 
an instance'pf any minority in the world beset 
•with so many dangers making such moderate 
demands for safeguarding their rights as fithe 
Muslims of India have done ? " f/ 

.';' ,/ - I 

I must however make my position ,cleat 
in one respect. I do not for a moment mean 
to suggest that all Hindus without any e'kcep-
.tion are actuated withf/the sort of malice referred 
to above'. There must be individuals amona them who scorn these-;vie\vs as much as do the 
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intended victims of these designs. Some Hiadtt 
gentlemen have actual]}' given expression to 
their abhorrance. But unfortunately this section 
forms only a very small minority whose opinions 
do not count in the larger I-Iindu circles. It 
is our sincere prayer that God may soon bring 
the day when the Hindus may as a nation be 
purged of these venomous thoughts which make 
every non-Hindu appear to them ay a criniiral 
deserving of capital punishment. But till tlTa.t 
day comes adequate safeguards for the right of 
minorities are an absolute necessity. 



CHAPTER VI 

P r i n c i p l e s unde r ly ing S a f e g u a r d ; 

The Simon Commission has admitted th^t 
(Jifferei>ces exist between the majority and minority)' 
communities, but being only partially cognisant 
of their depth and ramifications they have not been 
"able to devise a true remedy for this state of affairs. 
They have briefly dealt \Yith the Hindu-Mnslim 
•differences relating to the question of cow-slaughter 
iind music before the mosques but they ha '̂e hot 
.been able to gauge that it is not a mere question 
of cow-slaughter or music but that there under
lies the all-pervading principle of social and economic 
"borcott which tlie Hindus have practised for so long 
against the [Muslims. The Commission ought to 
have gone deep to the root-cause of this trouble. 
It was their duty to have devised means for the 
protection of the various communities against the 
harmful effects of these differences. But // they 
could not do so unless they had gone to the bottom 
of the thing and that they have not done, jj They 
have simply taken the questions relating /ito the 
cow and music, but have given no thought ;to the 
jnatter that the cow question is only a [jpart of 
the deep-laid plots of the Hindu Sanghathan. It 
•was given the present form towards the ,'|end of 

file:///Yith
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Musiim rule in India in order to rouse and consoli

date the Hindu masses. It is not at all a question 

of religion or else there would never be found beaf-

eating Hindus. Even now there exist certain Hindu 

tribes ^ '̂ho cat beaf without any compunction, 

though the present political agitation is natbrally 

tending to reduce their numbers. The Commis

sioners ought to have probed to the very root of 

this organised boycott which is working in every 

branch of life /. e. trade industry economics, services 

and social polity. It is rampant evcr^'whece and 

there is no department of life where Muslim 

interests are not hard hit under the cloak of 

religion, sanitation and other pretences, the object 

being the attainment of political ascendanc). Take 

for instance this cow question. Had it been merely 

confined to the ignorant and illiterate people we 

could have attributed the matter to their excessive 

and overdone religious reverence. But why is it 

that even educated people of light and learning get 

equally inflamed over it, though in private life a 

good many of them enjoy beef-steaks with rehsh. 

The present political movement is wholly n\ the 

hands of those Indians who have been educated 

in the West, and the people of the West need not 

be reminded that while there at least 90 per cent 

of these Hindus indulged in beef-eating. In 1924 

-wVien I visited England one of my secretaries 



asked "the waiter at one table not to put pork or 
bacon or anything consisting of swine's flesh before i 
us as it was forbidden in our religion. The waiter '/ 
being astonished it Was explained to him that we / 
^̂ •ere Muslims and as such we regarded it unclean. // 
At that time my secretary had a Hindu table/; 

• . • ' ' companion who used to talk with him over rehgioiis; 

questions. In his solicitude for the religious' 
susceptibilities 'of his table companion my secretary 
asked the ^vaiter not to put beef or anything made 
thereof before, that gentleman as he was a Hindu.. 
The said Hindu gentleman kept his peace for the 
time being but he could not stand this deprivation 
for more than a day or- two. and he therefore 
subsequently asked my secretary not to be over zealous 
pertaining to his (the Hindu's) food aftairs, as' he 
could well choose what was good for himself, ] and 
after this, he exhibited no scruple, and began to 
freely partake of what was offered to him. f;Is it 
not strange that when such people return home; from 
the West they are the loudest in their outcry, '̂against 
the beef-eating propensities of the Muslims. I, admit 
human failing, but it is a strange frailty that one does 
a thing oneself but when the, same thing is 'Ao'^e by 
someone else one is so inflamed over it as to be pre
pared to shed human blood. _;• 

The Arj'a Samaj boasts of possessing monotheistic 
faith, yet the Arya is always in tlie front of,'.' this cow 
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agitation, and when his folly is exposed to him he 

atonce falls back upon the economic side of the 

matter. It is a strange thing, Jiowevcr, that whereas 

in the Punjab a vast majority of the land-owners are 

Muslims, the Hindus being mainly confined to the 

urban areas and therefore the least affected by the 

difficulties of the farmers, the latter should false such 

a hue and cry over the economic side of the matter. 

But what is still more strange is this that where

as the killing of a cow should affect the economies 

of India so deeply the killing of men should not affect 

it at all. There have been hundreds of murders and 

thousands of wounded casualties over the slaughter

ing of kine in India but no Hindu seeiiK to have ever 

given'any thought to the economic side of this matter. 

The truth is that as I have stated abo^^e the cow 

question is only a tool meant to unite together the 

diverse elements of the Hindu Society. That is 

why even the monotheistic as well as the beef-eating 

Hindus all join hands in this matter against the 

Muslims. Nay these classes even, out/io the orthodojc 

masses in this matter for they are the ring leaders. If 

the Commission had looked at the problem from this 

point of view and gone deep into the matter it would 

never have cursorily passed over it and glossed over the 

safeguards suggested by the Muslims to protect them

selves against the dangerous results of this attitude of 
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the Hin'dus towards them. So far as I have gone 

over this majority and minority question I think 

that in iinding a solution for it v/e ought to bear in 

mind the requisites of a good government, in my 

opinion these requiates are [l) to prevent people fron;\ 

interfering ^vith the rights and liberties of individuals 

and communities (2) to protect individuals as well as 

classes against the wrongs of outside people and' 

conversd}' to prevent these from doing wror^ to them! 

(3) to develop the resotorces of the country and devisQ 

means for its general progress (4) to impose direct or 

indirect taxation that fells equitably on all alike to 

carry on the work of government and (5) to arrange 

that all violation of law whether against Government 

or agsnst communities or individuals is fairly and 

equitably adjudged. In other words we can say 

that the end of Government is (a) to enact laws for 

the common ,good and to uphold individual liberty, 

(b) to inforce the laws thus made and (c) in case- of 

violation of the law to fix the measure of the respon

sibility of the violator and punish him accordingly. 

To put it more technically the aim and end of 

Government is the establishment of an equitable 

le^siature, executive and judiciary. Outside of j this 

tHere is no purpose of Government, neither can there 

be a.ny, for a real government is that which is set up 

. N\'itii the -consent of the individuals inhabiting a 

countr}', and there is no individual in the wo'-l'^' "'l^-^ 
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\\'oiild like to see his own rights jeopardised 

by the enactment of unjust laws, or the wrong 

enforcement of them or the unequitable administra

tion of justice. In framing a constitution 

therefore the framers should see that all individuals 

and communities equally benefit b}' it and that 

the rights of none are thereby jeopardised in 

an}- way. 

If the principle I have enunciated is true, and 

there can be no doubt that it is, then constitutions 

would differ according to the requirements of the dif

ferent countries, for it is necessar}- to bear in mind 

the specific conditions of the people. Suppose for 

instance that there is danger of a class of people 

suffering in the matter of their language then there 

shall have to be made provision against it in the 

constitution. If the religion of a d i s s of persons is 

m danger measures will be adopted to safeguard it. 

Or suppose in some newly established organization 

s6me individuals are included not in tlisir personal 

capacity but as members of a certain communit}- and 

they entertain fears as regard thsir communal and 

internal organisation then it would be the dut}- of the 

framers of the constitution to provide safeguards 

against those apprehensions. In short as democratic 

form of government is set up witli the consent of the 

individuals or communities, it is only too evident 



that all siich safeguards will be provided as would 

jemove all reasonable doubt or apprehension on the 

part of individuals or minorities concerned so that 

they may wholeheartedly put themselves into the 

work of government which can be successful only with 

the cheerful consent and goodwill of all. 

j 
Nmv with the above principle in view we have' 

to find out whether in the establishment of a respon;' 

sible government the constitution of India needs any 

special safeguards, and if so, what, of course it is 

known to all that there is a good number of minorities, 

the most important of which is the Muslim Com

munity. Next, to them in regard to numbers are 

the Christians or racially the Englisli. I have already 

stated that the differences between the majority and 

the minority communities are so fundamental that they 

cannot be ignored. Neither are most of the minorities 

willing to forego them. Hence if democracy is to be

set up in India on sure foundations safeguards with 

regard to the rights of the individuals and communi

ties are quite necessary. As to what are the things that 

need special protection and how far this protection 

is necessary' the fo]lo\^-ing basic points should be 

borne in mind:— '; 

i 
(1) Whether individual or communal fears are gen

uine and well founded or merely imaginary. (2) Whe-
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ther it is the majority or minority that is r^esponsible 

for this state of things. (3) Whether the matters about 

which apprehension is felt are essential for individual 

or communal advancement. (4) Whether they are 

such as can not be sacrificed for the sake of the bigger 

issues. (5) Whether these safeguards do not stand 

in the way oi good government. (6) Whether they 

trespass on the rights of the majority or anj ' other 

community. These are the six principles which mnst 

be borne in mind in deciding the question relating 

"to safeguards, and I now take up the question of the 

minorities in that light. 

The first thing to consider is whether individual 

or communal fears are genuine and well-founded or 

whether they aie merely based upon suspicion and 

mistrust. The solution of this point is necessary so 

that if the fears are imaginary steps may be taken to 

reassure the individuals or communities concerned 

by removing those suspicions for that would settle 

the matter once for all. But if despite all efforts 

these suspicions cannot be removed then with a vle\v 

to the imaginary character of the fears only light and 

nominal safeguards would be required to reassure 

those concerned, and in such a case the constitution 

would not be made complicated by including unneces

sary provisions. (I am speakinghere witii a view to the 

fact that there will be a third party who will act as iui 
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arbiter or counsellor in deciding the fate of India')-

If tlie fears are only artificial and put iJFp as mere 

pretence they can be ignored. But if they reall)' 

exist then even if the}' are imaginarj' il would be 

necessarj' to see that some sort of provision is maHe 

agairtst th'cm. If however the fears are re^il and ^̂ 'eU 

founiied then the greatest precaution would be te-

quir^d to providti all the necessary safeguards in the 

constitution for the jeopardising of minority right .jis 

as mnch Opposed to real democracy as the suffering 

of majo'fitj' interests. i| 
') 
|l 

I ha^'e already dealt in some' detail with the 

preseait attitude and the future designs of the Hindus 
and 1 have proved that the fears entertained by the 

Muslims, the Christians and the British. (I include 

Anglo-Indian-in the term British) are quite genuine 

and well founded. Hence special protective measures 

are j>ecessar)'. [ 

I'l 

I may add here that a good man)- of the Indian 

Christians demand no safeguards for themseh'es 
[j - •• 

though in my opinioa tiieir position too is not safe; 

But aS the)- are not in favour of any special protec

tive measures it would be unwise to force an)- safe

guard's upon them. With regard to the Muslims an^ 

the Britishers' however effective safeguards are'; an 

absolute riecessit)'. 
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f Now there is only minority left which I have not 

mentioned so far. This minority has in reality no foars 

nor are they exposed to any dangers, yel in imitation 

of the Muslim claims as well as to secure more rights 

than they are entitled to and to add to undue weightdge 

to the Hindu cause they have set up a fictitious claim 

for special protection. This is the Sikh community 

of thti Punjab who are socially a part of the Hindu 

people. My claim that the Sikhs are a part of clie 

Hindus Is amply borne out by the fact that there is 

no untouchability between these two people. They 

inter-mix and inter-dine as freely as do the different 

members of the Hindu connuunity with one another aiid 

cases of inter-marriage are also not wanting. Some 

of tlie Sikhs also celebrate and join in Hindu festivals 

and make pilgrimage to Hindu places of worship. In 

short sociall}' and practically the}' are a part and par

cel of the Hindus, though from the viewpoint of 

religious b:iliefs they are much more akin to tl e 

Muslims. Anotiier practical proof of the Sikhs, being-

a part of the Hindu nation is that the Hindu boycott 

does not extend to them. In the matter of ser\-ices 

under Hindu control a Sikh is as welcome as any 

Hindu candidate whereas a Muslim would be refused.. 

In tlie Railway, Canal, and Public Works Departments 

where Muslim contractors are quite a reality owing to 

the vigorous boycott practiced by the Hindu engi

neers, the Sikh contractors are as much in evidence 
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as the Hindus as'a result of wh'ich they have growm 

-enormously richli ' 

In short theii Hindu social and economic bovcotC' 

(of the Muslims does not extend to the Sikhs whose' 

claim to be politically recognised as a minority comT; 

munity separate from the Hindus does not therefore 

hold good. Politically, socially and economically thp 

interests of the Sikhs completely coincide with those 

-of the Hindus. 

Moreover even if the Sikhs be politically recognis-

•ed as a minority they cannot prove that in any" 

department of life they have been unfairly dealt with. 

Tiaey are already enjoying more than their due rights!. 

They constitute! 14 per cent of'lthe Punjab population, 

but they have actually been given 20 per cent 

representation. |' Their socalled apprehensions are 

therefore not ij borne on by facts. If howeviir 

Ihey can establish that .j their rights are m 

jeopandy as those of the iMuslims or any other 

community, thsy would of course be entitled like others 

to similar safeguards which none can refuse them, j ' 

The second principle to observe in this connec^ 

lion 15 to- se& \who is responsible for this state [of 

thin^b. An investigation in that direction is necessary 

so that the minorities may not h^ inclined to wilfully 
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provoke the majority in order to falsely -cprescnt 

themselves as the aggrieved party and hence deserv

ing of special protection. If this false represuitation. 

and wilful fraud be allowed to go iminvcstigated the 

result will be that national spirit will never be for.tercd, 

for self-seekers would always be setting one f^ople 

against another to ruin the peace of the country, at 

was the case in Turkey. Some of the inter^ted 

European powers would first incite tiie various 

Christian minorities inhabiting Turkey into rebellion, 

.and tlien as soon as the Turkish Government carae 

down upon them, the same powers would interver-e 

with the read3'-made slogan that Christian persecution 

could not be allowed, and that some sort of safeguard? 

were imperative. These so-called safeguards and 

protective measures gradually assumed the form oi 

full autonomy and finally complete indepcndance. 

Though I am writing here in favour of the Muslim 

minority yet I do not like to see that state of things 

in India i.e. that any minority, be it that of the 

"Muslims, should wilfully provoke the majority and 

then make a show of false grievances in order tc 

secure special rights. 

Now I want to tell ihat the fears of the Indian 

minorities are not of iheir own making but that their 

responsibility solely rests upon the majority cum-

munitv. Take for in5t;m:c the OjUestion of Govern-
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ment services. There is not even the remotest 

possibility of Muslims inflaming the Hindu passions 

there. Or again in the case of educational institu

tions where no effort is spared to keep the Muslims 

baclavard. In the courts Muslim rights are not 

often openly flouted. One ^\ould even come across 

judgments ^vhere in one case the litigant irappened 

to be a Hindu and in another a Muslim, and the 

same judge has decided differently, giving different 

interpretations to the same law. Take again the case 

of untouchabdity and boycott. For sevai hundred 

years the Muslims have been eating things prepared 

or touched by the Hindus, and have been their regular 

customers, yet there has been no relaxing in the 

bo}cott. Even beef eating which is made so much 

of in these days cannot be regarded as provoking for 

the slaughtering of kine or eating beef is a personal 

affair of the Mushms which the Hindus have nothing 

to do with. The Muslims would sureh" be guilt}- if 

they were to forcibly slaughter Hindu kine, or force 

Hindus to eat beef. But they do nothing of the 

sort. Tney only kVA their own Vme to eat beef 

themselves. Therefore to create disturbances 

over the cow question is to interfere in the personal 

rights and liberty of the Muslims vhich is the duty 

of every democracy to protect. If the Muslims 

who regard pork as an unclean food or who regard 

it as a siu to receive or pay interest were to fall 
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upon the pork-eaters or pull down banks where 

interest transactions are carried on, no body would 

find any justification for these acts. But the 

Hindus openly and in clear defiance of the law 

perpetrate these atrocities and then shift the respon

sibility on to the Muslim shoulders. Again Islam 

and its holy founder are being publicly villified 

and it is being designed to strike out ail Islamic 

culture and stop all preaching and propagation of 

Islam and to set up a purely Hindu Raj and 

expel the Muslims from the country. Clearly the 

Muslims cannot be held responsible for this sad 

state of affairs. In short the minorit}' grievances 

are real and well founded and deserve full redress. 

Considered even as a matter of princijile one is 

justified in holding the majority community 

responsible for it. The Simon Report also ascribes 

the communal tension of the communal riotings of 

India to political motives. It says, "The true cause 

as it seems to us is the struggle for political power 

and for the opportunities which political power 

confers" (Vol. I. p. 30). That is in jjrinciple the 

true analysis of the present state of things. But 

it is obvious that if any one is to gain b}- these 

riots and disturbances, it is the majority community 

who is aiming at sovereign domination for which it 

is necessary to fully break the minority resistance 

jn order to hold undisputed and undisturbed sway. 
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The third principle in the settlement of this-
safeguard problem is whether safeguards are essen
tial for individual or communal j^dvancement for the 
creating of useless /' safeguards is tantamount to 
creating undesirable , 'complexity in the constitution 
which should be ayoided as far as possible. In 
such a case it would,Be our duty to impress upon 
the minority concerned the uselessness of insisting 
upon safeguards in'petty affairs in which a change 
means neither arij special disadvantage to the 
minority nor any//particular good to the majority^ 
.The minority should therefore in such .cases desist 
from falling a '^pvey to unwarrantable suspicions 
and mi^ivings and even if the majority resorts to 
a policy of repression in these matters the minorit}' 
should, keeping /in view the general good of the] 
countr>, stick to its course and make all efforts tol 
improTe the political atmosphere of the countrj-. jj 

! I I 

I now put forth the Muslim demands for safe-
guards to enable my readers to judge for them
selves ^vhether.jthey are essential for their individual! 
and communal advancement. They are :— // f. 

1. The .future Government of India should /Ibe 
Federal and, hot Unitary, that is the Central Govern
ment should have its powers delegated to itlj by 
the province's, and not that the provinces should' 
be delegated power to by the Central Governraent.r' 
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and barring only those matters that pertain tc» 

India as a whole and in the Centi-al Governmtiat 

which the provinces \\-ould delegate power to pow er 

shonld vest hi the provinces. 

2. The Xorth-Wcst Frontier Province and 

Baluchistan should be given reforms like othur 

autonomous provinces, while Sindh should be created 

into a separate province with constitution like tha t 

oF the other provinces. 

J. Every community should enjoy propor

tional representation in the legislative bodies of the 

country, exception being made onl}- where a commii-

nil}' is very weakly represented and for the proper 

representation of all its interests it may appear that 

the granting of some extra seats is essential, provided 

always that this concession does not reduce an)*-

majority to a minority or in any way impair the 

effectiveness thereof. 

4. Muslim representation in the CentraE 

Government should be such as may be able to resist 

an\- attempt by the majority communit}- to alter 

the organic constitution of the countr}' against their 

will. 

5. Communal and separate electorates should 

continue until the time when the minorities, real o r 

practical, have come to stand on their own legs. 

file:////-ould
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6. Practical of one*s religion, and propagation, 

thereof as WT^W as conversion to it should not be 

subjected to any limitations and restrictions. 

-Nor any discriminatory law or laws affecting indivi-

'duals or communities in their social, cultural, 

linguistic or economic liberty be passed. Nor any 

laws be made with a view to promote the special 

interests of certain individuals or communities to 

Ihe detriment of general or other particular interests. 

7. The Government should have no power tc 

•undertake the passing of a law, bill or regulation 

interfering in the personal law of any class 

:and community until and unless a majority 

-of its o^'n representatives favour it, provided also that 

the proposed change had been put by these reprer 

•pentatfons before their constituencies as an item ol 

public programme to be advanced and looked aftei 

.by them if they are returned to the legislature. // 

I 
S. That the minorities woaM b3 given their due 

•share in the services. i.-

I 
9. That the constitution both of the centraUan^ 

provincial governments should be of the rigid I'typt 

so that it may not be altered according to the sweet 

wrll of the .majority against the consent of the ' prO' 

:ymces or the minorities. 
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10. That provincial boundaries must in future 

ne\er be altered without the consent of the provinces 

concerned. 

These arc the ten demands which have been 

placed by the Muslims before the majority and the 

British in various forms and as they include the 

interest of the other minorities also, I can safely say 

that with slight alterations they represent the demands 

of the other minorities as well. Most of tliese 

safeguards were also insisted upoM by an All-India 

gathering of the Europeans in Calcutta very recently. 

A cursory glance over tliese demands will con

vince the reader that all of them are quite essential 

for the individual and communal well-being and 

advancement of the minorities as well as the w-oU-

being of India as a whole. Perhaps some people woald 

['demur to the inclusion of religion or social affairs in 

the list of these demands for they may not look upon 

these things as necessary for progress and advance

ment from the political point of view or they ma.y 

• even consider religion as a clog in the wheel of pro

gress, but considered from the viewpoint of at least 

the Muslims they are most essential. Anyhow if their 

inclusion in the present list is objected to they will 

secure protection under the fourth principle described 

below. 
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The fourth principle as I have .said is to see 
whether the things foV which special protection is 
demanded are not .such as may be sacrificed for the 
sake of the generajl' good of the country. It is 
necessary to keep iaj view this principle^ for where 
there are things which may be sacrificed there are 
others which, however unnecessarj',*' they may appear 
in the eyes of otherfpeople, the community concerned 
regards tolae most/'essential and to be such as can in 
no case be sacrificed. Religion 'and social matters• 
come under this head for though.to others they may, 
appear' to be unimportant they may be of vital im
portance to the p'eople to whom they pertain and 
who may look upon them as more essential than even 
their material interests; and such a community will/ 
never accept an/-'constitution which tolerates inter-If 
ference with their religious or social affairs. If thereJ 

fore any community apprehends danger on that score/ 
' '' (/ 

It may insist upon the inclusion of suitable safeguards • 
in the coastitution with regard to the Indian 
minodties. Such safeguards are all the more 
essential as >! the majority community has 
openly declared its intention of interfering with 
the practice' and propagation of the religion//of' 

ii ' / // 
minorities as well as with the matters pertaining// to • 
conversion as is already being done in some of /[the 
native Hindu states. These states and a good many 
municipalities in British territory have made reerulaT-
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tions against cow sacrifice and threats are being held 

out for the future. It is all on the cards tliat the 

majority will also not hesitate to frame obnoxious 

rules and regulations affecting matters like marriage 

or inheritance. Safeguards are therefore an absolute 

necessity. 

Tlie fifth principle to observe is to see whether 

safeguards demanded by the minorities are not such 

as may make the working of government impossible 

or may tend to destroy the whole fabric of administra

tion. This is necessary so that the minorities may 

not put forward demands calculated to wreck the 

governments. In such a case either the work of 

framing the constitution will be given up altogether 

or the minorities will be forced not to make such 

excessive demands. Obviously however the demands 

of the Indian minorities as formulated above do not 

fall under that head but of that I shall ^ e a k in the 

next chapter. 

The sixth principle is that minority demands 

should not be such as may deprive the majority or 

any other minority of its lawful rights. The import

ance of this principle is apparent for if it is necessary 

to safeguard the interests of a minorit)- it is equally 

necessary to safeguard the rights of the majority or 

of one minority as against tliose of the other. But 

even a cursory ^glance over the demands of the 
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Muslims would show that none of them is calculated 
"to adversely effect the just interests of the majority 
or of any other minority. They are on the other 
hand meant not only to safeguard the rights of all 
the minorities but to promote the general interests 
of the country as well. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

The Minority Demands are not Unconsti
tutional. 

Now I proceed to show that the minority de

mands are not unconstitutional, and hence cannot be, 

dispensed with. On the other hand it is necessary 

to incorporate them in the principles governing the 

framing of the constitution. I do not want to enter 

here into the details of the question for that will be 

needed when we are formulating plans to give them 

a concrete shape, or when their uses or abuses are 

under discussion. What I want to offer here is the 

fact that every demand put forth by the Indiaii 

minorities has its counter-part or parallel in the oihor 

constitutions of the world. We cannot therefore 

call them unconstitutional. Personally I am not in 

favour of the principle that ever}' innovation in 

politics is injurious and hence unacceptable. We 

may successfully adopt a plan unconceived before. But 

as people are in the habit of looking for parallels or 

precedents rather than looking to the reasonab!ene-s 

or otherwise of the plan itself I shall try to confine 

myself to the existing constitutions of the world and 

prove that even if looked at in that light the demands 

of the Indian minorities cannot be adjudged to be 

unreasonable. 
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The first demand is for a Federal constitution. 
t. 

Suffice it to say that all the nev*'Iy set up govern

ments or organisations are set up on this plan. 

The second /relates to the conferment on 
i' 

N. \V. F . P . and Baluchistan of the same rights as 

are conferred upon; other provinces. This does not 

at all conflict with the interests 'of the country or 

the Government i3ecause there is lio constitutional 

government in the world in which one part enjo3's 

less rights than others. The second part of the same 

demand requires,'the separation of Sin'dh from Bom-, 

bay into a province by iflself. THIS too cannotl 

obviously in a n y w a y conflict with the good Govern-j/ 

ment of the Country'. The addi'tiion of a new province 

cannot lead to the disruption of A country neither is' 
'' - I . " 

it opposed to any prinaple of constitution. 
f ' 

The third '^demand relates to the proportion.-'Ll 

representation of the different communities. This 

demand also is-hot only fair and equitable but in no 

way does it weaken the Government for the represent

ative system of government is based upon that very 

principle. Every day new electoral rules are being, 

framed and these all aim at the equal and equitable 

representation' of all interests in a country, ^ s a 

matter of fact the principle of proportional represent

ation was diiVised with that very object in view, Mnd 
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it is now so well used that there are a dozen of 

different forms which are already in operatfon and 

according to the calculation of an expert hundreds of 

difterent forms have been theoretically devised. 

The second part of this demand requires that 

where the effectiveness of the majority is not adversely' 

affected by the representation of a weak mincrity 

over and above its due proportion it might be 

accorded to such a minority in this connection. I n.ay 

mentio 1 that in Zecho-Slovakia both in its council and 

senate the Ruthenians have been conceded more than 

their due proportional representation. 

The fourth demand deals with the majority 

representation in the Central Legislature. It was 

said that in the Central Legislature the minorities 

should be represented in such a way that no change 

in the constitution could be affected against their 

will. This again is an admitted principle and rules 

and regulations have been made in various govern

ments to give effect to it. For instance in the 

constitutions of all the European states set up after 

the Cireat War the majorities have been withheld 

the rig'is to tamper with tlie safeguards provided for 

the mi i3rity interest's. These safeguards have cither 

been g'lv^in the shape of a Covenant or incorporated 

in an organic constitution irrevocable by the majority-. 

The u iderlying princ'iple liowever is the same in nil 
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whatever the diifereiice in form given Jn various 

countries. 

The fifth demand is that so long asareal or practical 

minority {by which /. e. the latter term I mean the , 

majority which has been under the political conditions /; 

of a country practically turned into a minorit}- and u 

about which 1 . will discuss at some length when'/ 

I proceed to study the recommendations of the Com;'' 

mission in detail) does not come to stand on its own-

legs the system of separate electorates should be con

tinued. This demand, too, does not in any way affect 

the competency of government, and a precedent for 

it is to be met with in some of the European cons

titutions. For example, until recenti)'-, separate 

electorates existed in Zecho-Slovakia in the case of the 

Ruthenians. (The Protection of Minorities, by 

L. B. Mayor, p. 118.) • /' 

The sixth demand is that provision should be made 

in the constitution for complete freedom in all matters 

pertaining to the practice of religion, propagation of 

religion, and religious conversions, and that it should 

be laid down that no restrictions will be imposed on 

the minorities in social, fiscal, and linguistiq'' matters, 

I need not dilate on this point, for these are matters^ 

which are really comprehended by the term Democ

racy. Zecho-Slovakiahas however incorporated these 

safeguards expressly in her constitution.; Similarly, 
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Poland, according to Articles 9 and 10 of its t r e a t y 

has not only undertaken to grant full liberty to the 

Jews in speaking and writing their own language, but 

has also undertaken to give them grant-in-aid out of 

public funds for the promotion and protection of th&r 

language and literature, and has further authorised 

the accredited Jewish committees to spend this sura 

as the)' think proper. Again in Article 11 of t h e 

said treaty the State has extended its proteetion: to 

the Jewish Sabbath, and has in addition promised ta 

provide kosher meat to the Jewish soldiers-

In Yugo-Slavia there is the question of the prO'-

tection of the Muslim minority. The government of 

that country has therefore undertaken to protect the 

Muslim mosques and the propert}' set apart as religi

ous endo\\ ments as well as to impose no restrictions 

on the establishment of the Muslim religious and 

charitable societies and institutions. 

Roumania, too, has in Article 11 of its treaty pro

mised to the Saxons and the Zechs, complete freedont 

in religious and academic matters. 
' o ' 

' In short, it is a well admitted fact that no govern

ment should have the right to interfere in matters-

relating to the social life of the people, their religion' 

and the propagation of religion, and that this and 

other similar safeguards form parts of the constitution 
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in several countries, while in all others they are observed 

as a matter of course. There is no reason there

fore, why such safeguards should not be included in 

the future constitution of India whdre the conditions 

of the people justify them much more strongly than 

do in the case of any other country of the wodd. 

In the seventh place comes the question of the ! 

personal law of a people. The need for the protection •: 

of tliis also is universally admitted.. Yugo-Slavia, i a j 

Article 10 of its treaty concedes that— . ; 

"Tt>e Serb-Croa.t Slovene State agrees to g ran t ; 

lo the Mussalmans in the matter of family laws and^ 

personal status, provisions suitable for regulating these 

raatters in accordance with Alussalman usage." ,j 

The eighth demand relates to a due share in the ' 

public services being given to each community. Thougli 

this mitter does not appear to be expressly provided 

for in the constitution of any country, yet \ve find that 

ID its jaroposed treaty with the Jews, the Polish Govern-

jnent promised to giv6 theformera share in the public 

services of ths country in proportion to thfiir numeri

cal strength, and -although'political ' conditions in 

Poland subsequently- prevented .thfe''consummation o£ 

this treaty it can serve al'. least ' t o prove'.that even 

outside India the need for-^ecbrmg • the: rights of a ' 
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community in regard to public services l a s been 

admitted. 

The ninth demand is that no change in the Indian 

constitution be made without the consent of the 

minorities as well as that of the provinical governments. 

This also has been admitted to be a sound principle, 

and in regard to provinces it is in application in the 

United States of America, while in reference to minori

ties, it is in force in many European countries, where 

it has been constituted into an international agreement 

in which so far as minority rights are concerned no 

alteration can be made without the approval of the 

League of Nations. 

The tenth demand is to the effect that no terri^ 

torial changes should be made in any of the pro^'inces 

-except with the consent of the province or provinces 

concerned. This principle really constitutes a part 

of Federal law and is in force in the U. S. A. etc. * 

In short all the different demands of the Indian 

jninorities are not only just and reasonable but are 

also supported by parallels in the various European 

.constitutions. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Safeguards recommended by the Simon 
Commission. 

As I have ali;ea,dy stated the members of the 
Simon Commission have admitted the necessity 
of safeguarding (the* rights of the minorities. 
They say "UntiJ;,the'spirit of tolerance is more 

111 . • 

wide-spread in India Vnd until there is evidence 
that minorities |are prepared to trust to the 
sense of justice* of the majority, we feel that 
there is indeed need for safeguards." 
(Vol. n , p. 23̂ 0 

,1 . 

The -remedy - which the Commrssipners J 
propose in' tlais ^connection" is that special{j 
powers sbould^jbe i:ested in "the Govern6r-| 
General and ;i'n the provincial governors whichj 
they rnay exercise whenever the occasion de-;j 
mands. They write. "We consider that the' 
only practical' means of protecting' the weaker 
or less numerous elements in the population is' 
by the retention of an impartial power residin'g' 
in the Governor-General and the governors 

J ' ' 

of provinces,'; to be exercised for this purp'^^'^'" 
(Vol. 11, p.;"'23). 
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Similarly under the heading 'Central Legis
lature,' they observe " The only practical 
means of providing for it is by the retention 
of an impartial power residing in the Gover
nor-General and the governors of provinces for 
the purpose." (Vol. 11, p. 130.) 

So far as the European minority in India 
is concerned, the above safeguards prove of 
some efficiency though I doubt even that, but as 
regards the other minorities, it is absolutely 
certain that the method proposed will not 
afford the least measure of protection to 
them. I am sure within a few years even the 
Europeans will begin to complain of the in
efficiency of the safeguards in question. The 
Commissioners seem to have overlooked the 
fact that the matters regarding which safeguards 
are now needed are the ones whicli, have 
required similar safeguards since the past, yet the 
representatives of Great Britain be they gover
nors or others, have failed to afford any protection 
to the minorities. For instance the Muslims have 
ha:d a standing complaint that they were being 
deprived of their due share in Government 
services, yet despite all the powers which the 
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l^overnment possessed, and at present the Govern-
itient possesses uninense powere, they have failed 
to redress this grievance. Several years ago 
the Government promised to specially ' look 
after the rights of the Muslims with regard to 
the railway service but the result has been that 
•ivhereas in 1926 the percentage of the Muslim^ 
recruited to this 'service was 8 in 1229, it was 
only 2 in the District Boards, the system -̂bf 
nomination was partially retained with a view 
to protect the rights of the minorities, but if 

the Government ever care to investigate 'into 
I! the matter, they would be painfully surprised to 

find that not the least thought has been given 
to the purpose underlying the system ; ,on the 
contrary most of the Government officials, 
w^hether English or Indian, exercise the night of 
nomination, as a means of rewarding their 
friends and acquaintances. I cannot 'say that 
the same practice obtains in regard to the nomi
nation to councils, but this much I can affirm 
that here too little care is taken to maintain the 
due proportion of representation bei'tween the 
various communities. Often the nominations are 
made in such a way, that communities which 
are already represented in excess/.'of their due 
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share, present themselves again for nominations 
and succeed in obtaining still more seats in 
the councils. Again the Government always 
discourages and even tries to prevent cow-
slaughter and is often loath to sanction the 
opening of a new slaughter-house, whereas 
food is indespensiblc to man, and there is on 
reason why the members of a community should 
be prevented from a legitimate article of food, 
when out of regard for the feelings of otheis 
they are prepared to slaughter their animals 
in secluded enclosures. -

In the matter of language, in man}' pro
vinces Hindi is replacing Urdu and the Govern
ment looks on in indifference. In the matter 
of rights it may be mentioned that in a certain 
College in the Punjab a Muslim Surgeon, who 
was a graduate of a British University, was 
given the post of Assistant Professorship o 
the clear understanding that the Professor's 
chair would be given to him as soon as it fell 
vacant. When, however, the said vacancy 
occurred his claims were passed over, and a 
Hindu Assistant Physician in the College wa s 
appointed Professor over his head, and despite 
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• the representation of the Principal of th( 
College they wanted a Surgeon for that pos 
and not a Physician, the non-Muslim Minisle: 
in charge of the Department refused to changt 
his decision. Again inspite of the fact that th( 
MusHms are in a clear majoriry in the Punjab 
the percentage of Muslim students eligible fo 
•admission to Government institutions has beei 

(I 

fixed as forty per cent. Most of the new higl 
sahiried posts in the Reduction Department hav{ 
been given to the Hindus. The Muslims^ an 
also receiving less grant-in-aid for their school: 
than due right. Further, while the Hindus anc 
Christians are getting all dieir religious holiday; 
in most of the offices, the Muslims are giver 
no leave to offer their prayers on Fridays whicl 
is their Sabbath and this despite the fact that 
the Government has ordered that tlie leavi 

<i 

should be ejven to them. In certain offices when 
" /-

such leave is given the Muslims are made to com 
pensate for it by sitting over time. On the contrar 
•we find that in Europe wherever .the Jewisl 
minority is in sufficiently large numbers, they 
get their Sabbath as an off day. The Muslims, 
liere, were willing to be satisfied with an interval 
of only two hours on Fridays, but despite their 
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being 55 per cent, in the Province, no arrange

ments have been made to accommodate them 

m the matter. All these things are happening 

before the very eyeS of the governors, but 

they ha^•c done httle to remoA'e these grie

vances. The omission is not to be ascribed to 

any dishonesty on their part, for most of them 

are men of unimpeachable character who in 

their personal capacity have won our hearts, 

but they are practically powerless in the matter 

for they are besieged by Hindu colleagues and 

subordinates and it is not in the nature of 

man to find fault with his co-workers in such 

.matters. 

The above is with regard to treatment. 

I will now advert to the law. T o protect the 

•interests of the agricultural classes of the Punjab, 

there was enacted some time ago a law known as 

the Land Alienation Act which did something 

towards mitigating the Zamindar, by affording 

him some protection against the onslaught of 

the Hindu money-lender. Recently however 

•some cases have beeii decided by the Lahore, 

High Court which have practically and to a 

great extent nullified the good effect of this 
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law and have rendered it almost inefficacious. 

The Zamindar Community thereupon agitated 

in the matter and pressed the Government to do 

something for them but the latter for reasons 

of poJic}" could do nothing. 

The zamindars themselves introduced a dill 

in the Council but it was throv/n out by the Hindus Ij 

with the help of the ofhcial bloc, so that the lotf 

of the agricultural classes continues to be as' 

hard as ever.' Not infrequently, the heavy rates 

of interest charged by the Hindu mon«y-lendei/S 

reach as high a figure as 100 per cent, and jin 

realizing this ruinous interest they receive every 

help from the courts. There have been cases 

in which a sum of twenty or thirty rupees lent 

by a Sdhukar (a Hindu money-lender).{has 

swelled, in the course of fifteen or twenty years 

into such ^ big amount that the unfortunate 

debtor after having paid back four or five hund

red rupees, finds that he still owes' to the Sahtikar 

about as much again. The rapacity ,6f the 

Hindu'money-lender knows no bounds. .Despite 

loud and repeated wa'lings of the zamindar 

nothing effective has so far been done to relieve 

his hardships. 
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1 do not mean to suggest that the safe
guards demanded by the minorities to -protect 
their rights will remedy all these ills for some 
of tliem have manifestly no bearing on these 
matters. What I mean to imply is, that notwith
standing the fact that the governors are fully 
acquainted with these evils and possess all the 
necessary powers to effectively deal with them, 
and then there is also the ofhcial bloc to help 
go-i'ernment in the councils, tliey have not been 
able to do an5''thing in this connection. Plow 
then, will they be able to safeguard the interests 

•of the minorities, be they real or political in 
future ? (By political minorities I mean the 
Muslims of the Punjab and of Bengal, who, al
though numerically a majority, have been con
verted into a minority by artificial means, and 
so weakened, that unless special measures are 
adopted, they cannot be restored to their full 
and real strength). 

In short, the principle of safeguarding the 
rights of the minorities by investing special 
powers in the governors, is defectiA"e and imprac
ticable. The governors should of course possess 
aJ] the usual constitutional powers for dealing 
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with exceptional cases, but they'cannot be trusted 
to remedy those/evils \\diich a;;e the order of the 
(iay. To deal with these effective safeguards 
should be incorporated in the,body of the consti
tution. Besides, it would not be proper as a 
riiatter of policy to entrust such cammunali 
matters to the [pare of the governors, for in the| 
future constitution the governors Avould b^' 
merely constitutional governors, and their funcj 
tion will be to win the respectful co-operation of 
the people by/'exercising moral influence through 
a policy of strict impartiality. To entrust them 
therefore with the delicate task of settling commu
nal disputes',would be to rhaterially weaken tlieir 
position, and destroy that influence which it | is 
necessary for them to'-' possess, and without 
which they,\vi]] not be a,ble to successfully per
form theirf duties. Moreover, the minoritiesfare 
rigiitly apprehensive that the governors Iwill 
g-aiv̂ YAUy !^{At vfvth the m?î o':iity z^v^i'^i'xWA.y i<y: 
without adopting that course they would npt be 
aVxeto Bmoo'i'riiyrun'i'ne aimVms'tration ô  govern
ment. Under fhese circumstances, it is /clear 
that it would be a bad policy to entrust the settle
ment of communal matters to the governorsifor in' 
such a case the minorities will never feel gecure. 

file:////diich
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There is also a constitutional objection to 

the above proposal. It is this, that the ^'iving 

of these powers to the governors is opposed to 

the principles of provincial autonomy, because so 

long as the governors ha\'e the powers of dn-ect 

"interference in the affairs of the province the 

latter cannot be called autonomous. And if 

such power is now given, it cannot be said when 

the time shaW come for complete pto\nne^?L\ 

autonomy. 

The "Commissioners ur^e the following 

objections against the advisability of including 

safeguards in the body of the constitation. 

" Spokesmen of various minorities, reli

gious and social, have urged before us that 

the powers of Indian Legislatures should be 

so defined in the governing statute as to 

exclude the possibility of discriminatory 

legislation by making it in\'aiid. " We are 

sure that statutory protection could not be 

limited to particular minorities, or to discri

mination in matters of trade and commerce 

only. The statutory ptovision would therefore 

have to be drawn so widely as to be a l\tde-
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-more thaB a statement of abstract principle 
affording no precise guidance to courts which 
would l'-̂  asked to decide whether a particu- , 
lar group constituted a minority^ and whether , 
the action complained of was discriminatory. /' 
Moreover, having r ^ a r d especially to the !j 
ingenuity and persistance with which litiga-̂ V' 
tion is carried on in India, Y;e should anticipate/ 
that an enactment of this kind would result 
in ' the transfer to the law courts of disputes 
which cannot be conveniently disposed of 'by 
•such means. It has always to be remembered 
that if a law court has jurisdiction to dispose 
of well founded claims based on solid 
grounds, it is also bound to listen to -far 
fetched complaints with no real substance 
behind them. These objections are decisive 
against the proposal to prevent discriminatory 
legislation by attempting to define it in a consti
tutional instrument." (Vol. II. p.p. 129jk30). 

After making the above objections', the 
'Commissioners continue— '̂ • jl 

r 
" The only practical means of providing 

it is by the retention of an iqipartial power 
residing jn the governors of provinces^ for the 
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purpose and, is lying upon them by terms of 

their instrument of instructions a specific 

mandate to use this power in all proper 

cases." 

I have shown above that this method is 

defective and unsound, and that it will not 

only fail to safeguard the interest of the mi

norities, but will also weaken the constitutional, 

position of the governors besides robbing the 

provinces of their autonomy. I will now pro

ceed to rebut the objections which the Com-

mission-irs have advanced as operating against 

the proposal relating to the inclusion of 

safeguards in the body of the constitution. 

1. The Commissioners say that as there 

are many minorities in India, it would be 

•difficult to discriminate one from the other 

in enacting legislation, and that an indiscri-

Tninatory enactment will of necessity be very 

vague. Unfortunately the members have over 

'looked the fact that though the minorities 

are many in number their differences with 

the majority are for the mo^t part identical, 

and therefore a law which "is calculated to 

•safeguard the interests of the Muslims will 
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also safeguard those of the Clinstians, and. 
even of the majority i.e. the Hindus and the 
Sikhs. For instance if a law.be passed to the 
effect that in places of private ownership no.^ 
community shall be debarred from erecting 
a house for worship, it will affect the Muslims, 
the Hindus, the Indian Christians, the Sikhs 
and the Europeans, all alike." Or if a law is 
enacted that no discriminatory measure shall 
be passed without the consent of the minori-j 
ties, it will effect all equally. Similarly, if it 
is put on the'statute book /'that all communities 
shall be free'/ to propagate their relfgion ana 
that no restriction shall/ be imposed on re
ligious conversions such" as the obtaining of/a 
certficate from a Magistrate, - etc, it will 
effect all /parties alike. In short niost/lof 
these laws' will be common laws effectingjf all 
equally, and consexjuently it is not right to 
say that since it is nbt practicable to include 

and every community, hence the lawj/ will 
have necessarily to be made very vague.,j' But 
even ,• supposing that such is the/ cas.e 
it will be the height of injustice to have the 
mpst vital interests of_ millions of souls interests 

http://law.be
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that affect religion, life and property exposed 
to all sorts of dangers merely on the ground 
that the statute book might be saved a few-
additional sections. 

I ask and this includes my greatest objec
tion to it : Will the instructions isssued to the 
governors in regard to safeguarding" the 
interests of the minorities, be vague 
and undefined or will they be detailed and 
comprehensive ? If they will be vague them 
do the Commissioners believe that merely 
vague instructions will suffice to protect the 
rights of millions of souls that comprise the 
minorities ? Will the minorities be .satisfied 
and feel secure at this ? If they will be 
detailed and comprehensive, then why can they 
not be placed on the statute book ? The 
issuing of vague instructions to the governors; 
will be a quite useless thing; it may 
prove even harmful. In short the -objection 
pertaining to vagueness applies equally if not 
more to instructions being issued to governors, 
that to provision being made in the Consti
tution. It is just possible that in a case of the 
majority attacking the interests of a minority 
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the governor may dismiss the appeal of 
the latter on th6 ground that the statute book 
is silent on the, point. Nay the position may 
become even worse if the majority should pro
ceed to make their own laws in this connection, i 
The powers of the governor can help the / 
minorities only when safeguards are providedj; 
in the statute bool< in such clear terms as to'/ 
•enable the minorities to base their claims on̂  
them, and help the governors to decide a 
dispute in their light. The mere vesting of 
the governors with any powers cannot dis
pense with the necessity of including safeguards 
in the constitution. A governor at the most 
can be held, to be a substitute for a Suprerne 
Court. But just as the establishment of a 
Supreme Court proves the necessity of a j^er-
fect constitution, rather than it being unneces
sary, similarly the issuing of instructions to 
the governors necessitates the detailed men
tioning of safeguards in the statute book rather 
than justifying their non inclusion. The ojbjec-
tion of the Commissioners, therefore, has rio 
substance in it whatever. Whether the decision 
of a disputed case rests, with the governor or 
with any body else, the rights of the minorities 
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hi matters concerning which they require pro
tection should be clearly defined and safeguards 
provided for them in the constitution of the 
country. 

It must also be remembered that unless 
these cases where in the Legislature will not 
have the power to interfere be clearly 
mentioned and defined in the constitution it 
would be unconstitutional for the governor 
to interfere, and if he does so with regard to 
any bill of the Legislature that would mean 
that although the Legislature was acting Avithm 
it powers yet the governor vetoed the bill 
in favour of the majority, and this would 
practically amount to a negation of the prin
ciples of self-government. 

It is to be thought that a constitutional 
government can be run on these lines, and then 
how long can such interference be stood? That 
would malce the minorities feel that their 
•existence depends upon the Governor's mercy, 
while the majority will on that very account 
begin to look down upon the former; and a new 
official bloc will come into existence which 
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would be as detrimental to the interest of the 
country as is the present one. 

But if on the other hand minority rights 
are embodied in the constitution, then even 
supposing that the Governor is vested with the 
power to interfere in that behalf, his interfer- j 
ence would be a constitutional act and the^ 
minorities will not feel that they are merely 
on the mercy of the Governor and whatever 
they^ would demand they woufd demand as ;,a 
right. ; 

2. The second objection raised by the 
Commission to the inclusion of safeguards', in 
the constitution is that litigation would thereby 
increase for all sorts of cases whether weak or 
strong can be filed in courts - / 

My objection to this criticism is what >vould 
be the attitude of the Governor in case/he is 
the judge in such matters ? Shall he accept or 
reject an appeal arbitrarily or will he' adopt 
some 'regular procedure and decide after giving 
full consideration to the case ? Or thirdly,' will 
he before deciding as to what course to adopt, 
call for departimental report and then proceed 
accordingly? 
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• If he takes action on merely reading the 
names signed on the petition his decision would 
be worthless and he would be making himself 
ridiculous. If he acts on the report of some 
official two courses are open to him. One is 
to decide on the report of the minister concern
ed, but this would be like asking the accused 
whether any action would be desirable against 
him. The second course is to create a new 
department for that purpose, but then whence 
are those officials to be got on whose reports 
the Governor could absolutely rely and who 
would faithfully lay before him the real state 
of affairs and would not mislead him. If how
ever the Governor were to personally go into 
the merits of such complaints as pertain to the 
rights and interest of communities and classes 
then either of the two following things would 
happen. 

If the petitions are in a iarge number, as 
the Commissioners are afraid they would be, 
,and the work to be done is meant to be real, 
then most probably no work would be done at 
all for where could be found a Governor who 
in addition to his multifarious duties pertain-
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ing to the supervision and direction of admin
istration Rs well as of legislation, the giving' of 
interviews, the departmental correspondence,, 
etc, would find time for fully considering and 
deciding all such complaints. In such a case-
not one but many governors would be required 
to do the work. ,Aud if secondly, the Commission , 
mean that the governor will receive such mem-i! 
oranda merely to Iceep the minorities satisfied that/ 
they have not been left in a helpless condition' 
and then any of his secretaries \yould formally 
note down on his behalf tliat the matter did not 
call for any interference, then why did not the 
Commission openly declare that there was iio 
need for the safeguarding of minority rights and 
that they must leave themselves to the tender 
mercies of the majoritj'- who shall either force-
them out of the land as a result of their '.per
secution ,or the: persecuted minority wil],' be 
crushed leaving the coast clear to the majority. 

A considerable number of the Indian/public 
is of the opinion that the Commissioners; mean 
to take away with the left hand what they hav.e 
conferred with the right. They maintain that 
instead of the present official bloc- the 6ommis-

file:///yould
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sioners want to create a minority bloc who being; 
^(jiiite at the merc}' of the go\'ernor wil] anvays. 
side with him and at a mere hint from the latter 
would be prepared to oppose the majoq-ity^ 
That is a ruse, they allei '̂e, which is meant to 
keep governinent out of the hands of the Indians. 
I cannot attribute such motives to the memb-.irs 
of the Commission, but I am sure that no-
governor can efficiently discliarge his duties 
in the manner suggested. The result woidtl 
be that a minority would succeed to ha\'e its 
grievances redressed, and that perhaps evers 
partially onl}' in those rare cases when on the 
one hand it raises a loud liue and cr}'' and ô i: 
the other the Governor desires to convey a 
note of warning to the majority for some politi
cal reason, provided always that the majority-
does not raise up a counter demonstration in a 
bigger scale. In all other cases the governor 
would not be able to attend to such matters 
personally. 

The members of the Commission ha^e 
also not taken into consideration the fact that 
tJie governor being an executii'e officer he would 
naturally be susceptible to execute influences^ 
It would be difiicuit for him to preserve 
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Jthat judicial impartiality necessary in such 
imatters. All his clecisjons would bear the im
press of his executive capacity and the views of / 
his ministry. • In short the pitfall which the;̂  
(Commissioners intended to avoid by not going; 
into the details of the rights of minorities still 
deepens and assumes a more dangerous form if 
instead of the disputes going to the courts tKe 
^Governor were merely vested with general dis
cretionary powers without safeguards being 

included in tlie ccaistitution. // 

The question now arises that constitution 
beinp^ a mere static frame what is to be done 
.-as man cannot fully foresee the future needs. 
My answer to this is that our inability to foresee 
future requirements should not make us' shut 
our eyes to oair present needs. History has 
shown to us th-3 various ways in which minority 
interests generally suffer, and then the majority 
in India nrakes no secrel of its fBture|; designs 
against the minorities, and with thesfe two in 
view necessary safeguards may be incorporated 
in the constitution. India is not ĵthe only 
country in the matter of having minorities. 
There are other countries which have minority 
communities and these have tried to'' solve this 
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^question either by way of providing safeguards 
in the constitution or by means of covenants, and 
in some oi these countries these expedients have 
worked or are working quite successfully. For 

J-instance in Zecho-Slovakia safeguards are pro
vided in the body of the constitution and the 
• rights of minorities are being satisfactorily pro-
tected through them. True that mere provision 

-of safeguards is not sufficient unless there is the 
will and spirit to carry it out. But the question 
is which position is better, the one in which 
there is neither constitutional provision nor the 
sympathetic spirit of the executive or that in 
which at least such provision is made? If the 
provision is there, the minority shall have at 
'least the consolation of being able to raise its 
voice in protest. It can at least appeal to the 
-sober minded people among the majority. But 
the absence of all safeguards on the one hand 
-and of the sympathetic spirit of the executive on 
the other dooms them to despair. 

T h e Hindu Point of View 
of the 

Minority Safeguards. 
It is nccessaiy to deal with the Hiudu 

viewpoint of the minority safeguards as it has 
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we^hed a good deal with the Enghsh statesmetr , 
Avbo are generally averse to the apparent form ' 
or the proposed safeguards. Brought up as he," 
is in an atmosphere where this question does!' 
HOt exist an Englishman-is apt to look at every 
iproposal pertaining to safeguards as an indirect 
attack on his own system and he fails to realise 
that every people has its own peculiar conai-
tions, ignoring at the same time that his present 
oi^anization has passed through a number of 
stages of evolution, whereas India is just under
going the preliminaries. If, howc\'er, an /Engr 
iishman were to bear in mind that blbodly 
strife between the Catholics and the Protestants 
^vhich England had to pass through he; would 
reahse the necessity of providing adequate 
safeguards for the weaker classes and communi
ties. -Let not, therefore, Great Britain '̂, look to 
her present conditions but to chose of "her past 
history and then say if any special measures are 
not needed to prevent a recurrence of those 
events -which disfigure her hrstory of the sixteenth 
century. But there is no denying the fact that 
as conditions stand an Englishmarij'is averse to • 
any safeguards being provided in Ĵthe constitu
tion. 
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It IS therefore necessary to detail at some-
length the Hindu point of view in order to 
enlighten at least those Englishmen who are 
amenable to reason and do not like to be kept 
in the dark. By the Hindu vie-wpoint I mean 
the Hindu Maha Sabha mentality which is 
unfortunately at present over-shadowing the 
Hindu outlook as a nation. I believe there are 
a good many fair-minded and generously in
clined Hindus such as Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
who will not hesitate to advocate a reasonable 
solution of the communal problem at the Round 
Table Conference, but the}' mostly represent the 
dumb and non-vocal section of their community, 
while the vociferious majority represents the 
Maha Sabha mentality. Now this Hindu view
point is this that there does not exist any danger 
to the minorities and that demands relating to 
safeguards put forth by the Muslims and other 
minorities are detrimental to the best interests 
of the Indian nation as a whole, the Muslim 
demands beingparticularly dubbed as an attempt 
at setting up a Muslim Kaj in India. I have 
already dealt with the point that these safeguards 
do not at all conflict with the national cause, 
but that they help and promote it. The Hindus 
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insist upon the negation of these safeguards, not jj 
because they are nationalists but because they// 
are afraid of the minorities thus learning to stand/ 
•sn their own legs and securing some of thejr 
rights which the Hindus are now usurping. 
Eveiy man can understand that the purpose 
underlying 'the framing of a constitution is that 
the different parties, classes or communities/iin-
haJ:jiting a country may thereby enter into a 
•covenant with each other to work unitedly//and 
safeguard each other's interests, Nowit is the'duty 
•of the Hindus to prove that the minority deniands 
deprive them of any of their lawful rights, Ind if 

they cannot do so we would be justified in/draw
ing the conclusion that they do not -like to 
concede any rights to the minorities. For instance 
why is it that the Hindus are aversej'- to the 
insertion of a clause in the constitution establish-
ing the free and unimpeded preaching and 
propagation of religion if they have no ulterior 
motive? If in the words of Dr. Gokal Chand 
Narang they are not minded to 'interfere with 
the free and peaceful conversion of a//Hi ndu into 
.a Muslim and have no intention "to kill or be 
killed" on such occasions, what is/the harm if 
.a clear safeguard is mentioned in the constitution 
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in this respect; or if ttiere is nothing in the-
Hindu mind to injure the British trade in India 
by passing" some exclusive legislation in this 
connection, why should they hesitate to ment'on 
in the constitution that no such law shall be 
passed as may adversely effect the trade of a 
particular community. 

In short the minority demands with regard 
to safeguard do not deprive any community of 
its just rights. They are simply meant a pro
tection against the possible tyranny of the 
majority, and are in noway calculated to weaken 
Government or to injure the interests of the 
country as a whole. Nor are they to be taken 
in the light of a menace to the majority com
munity. If one really and sincerely intends to do 
a thing one is never afraid of putting it in black 
and white, and a constitution after all is nothing 
but a declaration of a country's intentions. 
Why should the Hindus, therefore, demur to 
the inclusion of such safeguards in the constitu
tion as they have always been orally declaring 
their intention to observe. 
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P A R T II. 

C H A P T E R f. 

The Constitution. 

Havint dealt with all the preliminary 
-points I am now in a position to say something 
about the question of constitution itself. 1 must 
Kiy without hesitation that kee;i:)ing in view the 
Indian conditions I would have a constitution 
of the rigid type in which all minority and pro
vincial rights are clearly stated. The majority 
of coursel should be entitled to do whatever; it 
thinks prctper for liie well-being of the country 
but imtiljthe minorities begin to have confidence 
in the majorit)' effective safeguards should 'be 
provided so as to ensure that the majority does 
in no wa^ usurp the rights ajid injure the .'in
terests off the minorities and these safeguards 
should be embodied in the body of the constitu
tion. AJ constitution may not carry with it any 
materiaij force but it possesses great moral force 
and though a majority may • sometimes 
be unscrupulous but no community would 
be wholly wanting in members who would 
hesitate to insist upon unscrupulous adherence 
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to a solemnly entered pact, with the result that 
-with the moral backing of such honest members, 
the minority may to a certain extent succeed 
in safeguarding their rights. 

Governments do sometimes violate the:r 
pledges and pacts but nobody says on that 
account that pacts and treaties are quite useless 
and that therefore no pacts should be made. 
No doubt that pacts may be and are violated 
like anything but there can also be no doubt as 
to the fact that more wrongs have been commit
ted under no-pacts than under violated pacts. 
All men are not of the same type. If there arc 
some who break their pledges and pacts there 
are others who not only themselves take care 
to see that covenants are faithfully observed 
but also make sincere efforts to prevent others 
from violating them and in this way the wrong 
is materially mitigated. It is quite necessary 
then to include proper safeguards in the body 
of the constitution so as to win the sane voice 
of the country as well as the public opinion of 
the world in support of the minority rights. 

I do not, however, mean to suggest that 
mere embodiment in the constitution of tlie 
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clauses relating to safeguards will do theneed-^ 
ful, for though pubHc opinion is very helpful? 
but sometimes interpretations made in good 
faith of the same legal document may differ.. 
To ob\'iate this difficulty we should have an 
additional provision by means of which we can 
secure a non-party^ as well as trustworthy inter
pretation. That brings me again to the Com
mission's recommendation which says that the 
Rrral authority in the.matter of interpretation 
shall also rest with the governor. ' But as I 
liave already shown, this is not only injudicious 
but also quite unpracticable. It would adverse
ly affect the position of the governor and will 
not be helpful to the minorities. The only-
solution in my opinion is that which the/world 
has found out by experiments, i.e., the work of 
interpretation shouddbe entrusted to the'courts. 
Constitution is a legal covenant or pact and it 
can be changed only with the consen.t of the 
parties concerned. Therefore those who violate 
it commit an illegal act. This necessitates the 
creation of a department to decide whether 
there has been any violation; and the matter 
must furthermore be decided in a- way that 
would leave no room for any reasonable suspi-
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cion. That ' object can obviousl}^ be attained 
only through the judiciary. Of course judges' 
are also men with human likings and dislikings.' 
But there is one thing in them, called the judf-
cial spirit or in plain words the habit of doing 
justice, which often automatically brings them 
to the right point, howe-\'er swayed they might 
be one way or the other. It does happen to-
most judges that cases come before them irr 
which they feel a strong leaning towards this or 
that party but if their judical temperament 
has not been vitiated by corruption, therr 
because of the fact that they have more often-
to deal with cases where they have quite rt 
detached and impartial outlook, they generatly 
do not fail to develop a sense of impartialitjr 
and a habit of doing justice which is not found 
in most others. In addition to this judicial 
temperament there are certain precautions 
provided by the law which a judge has to observe 
scrupulously and which in the majority of cases 
force him to remain impartial. For insfance-
the proceedings of a court of justice must as a 
rule be held in public and both'parties have tt> 
be openly heard and cross-fexa'rnined. Ther?. 
there is the framing of clear cufaridwell defined 
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issijes .which are of immense help in conducting "' 
tU.e proceedings on right and fruitful lines.'' 
Again the judge is bound to write or dictate they 
judgment him?elf and in his own words while' 
both parties are entitled to take out copies oF 
the judgment as well as the proceedings. Thes^ 
may appear to be ordinary things but they are 
in truth.the essen,ce of justice and are to a very 
great extent a source of a satisfaction and con--
fidence for both the parties. In sharp conti;ast^ 
with this all executive work is, and must ne'eds, 
be, done behind the scenes which naturally-' 
creates doubts in the minds of the parties -con- -
cerned which are furthermore not allowed to • 
produce evidence or cross-examine each,other. 
They have also no opportunity to clear/'away 
any doubts, neither does the executive frame anjr 
issues • to invite discussions.on- the /points-. 
Again unlilfethe case in a court it is not neces
sary that the .decision be written or dictated by'-
the exeeutiverhead. That is mostly dpne by.the. 
su])ordmate ofi^cers while, the head of the depart-, 
mentsnnply goes-over/it,.to see thatlthere are 
no.,, ralstake?. ^ liut .evidently; - the. car,eful readT-̂  
i0|'of, the^ whole file, aijd ^then - the ,'writing.- or 
^|^mm^¥.^^k^hp}HiQn•^y one-self.is quite" 
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•different from simply going over A-thing written 
by somebody else. 

Similarly it is not necessary for the execu
tive to have the whole proceedings written down, 
for a goodly portion of it' depends upon oral 
•consultations and mutual exchange of views 
between the departmental heads and their 
subordinates. That is why the executive do not 
-have such a complete record as have the judi
ciary ; and even of this incomplete record the 
parties have no right to take out copies. The 
parties are therefore never in a position to judge 
the accuracy or otherwise of executive decisions 
and orders. These are the main differences 
between the. judicial and executive proceedings 
which go to make the former much more 
trustworthy than the latter. 

I do not mean that the judiciary is incor
ruptible.' But when two things are one has to gf> 
by the-averages cornpared in'that manner a bad 
court is certainly harmful than a bad executive. 
Similarly a good Court is certainly trusted than 
a good executive in the matter of civilrights. This 
is not because the latter is manned by less efficient 
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men, bat because the rules, regulations'and'con- ' 
ventions of the former are more strict and more''' 
in conformity with the requirements of justice and 
^ui ty , and these things gave a greater sense of -
security to the public. One should not be-
misled by the fact that the ties of attachment 
and friendship arato be met with in-the case 
of the executive only, while in the case of the' 
judiciary they are practically non-existent for 
that does not indicate that the decisions of,'the 
executive are wiser and sounder. The popular 
attachment to the executive arises not from/any 
greater soundness in their decisions but because, 
whereas the functions of the judiciary are based 
on cold and feelingless reasoning, sentiment . 
plays an important part in the dealings/of the 
executive and naturally love dwells in the 
neighbourhood of sentiment. With equal truth 
and for similar reasons it may be said that 
hatred, the converse of love, is also found more 
in the dealings of the' public with the executive 
than in their dealings with the, judiciary for a 
bad executive officer is hated more, strongly 
than a bad judge. . j ^ . 

• i have had' occasions to exchano:e .views 
with' Muslim leaders of learning and 'experience 
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and strangely enough all of them have differed 
with me on the point that the interpretation of 
the constitution should be left in the hands of 
the judiciary. They ask where can we get sach 
a judiciary as will impartially adjudicate on 
points. If the judges are nominees of the 
Indian Government who would naturally be 
either Hindus or Muslims, they could not he 
supposed to be free from communa? bias, as 
their own political and communal interests 
Avould be bound up with the very points in 
issue. And if they will be appointed by White
hall doubts will ever be entertained as to their 
impartiality, for, in making such appointments 
the British Government would naturally be de
ferential to the wishes of the majority, and judges 
appointed under such circumstances could hot 
be expected to be quite impartial. I admit that 
there is some weight in this argument but my 
point is and that remains still unanswered, 
•" with whom is then to rest the final decision in 
such matters?" If we admit that the majority will 
never go wrong within the constitutional sphere, 
then there is no need for any non-party provision 
for the settlement of differences. But if such a 
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complete trust and confidence can be respose'd,/ 
.in the majority, what need is there for any safe-!-
^uards either? But if it is not only possible 
but probabl that knowingly or otherwise the 
majority v ^uld sometimes decide against the 
provisions of the constitution, or in some in
stances a minority or a province or even per
haps a group cf provinces would regard some 
action of the central government as unconstitu
tional then it is imperative to have some depart-
ii>«nt which may decide in case of differences. 
.If we do not have any such provision then all' 
our constitution making becomes useless, for 
in that case the constitution as well as its .inter-
pretation will practically be as much ,in the 
power of the majority as any ordinary law of 
the country. 

But if these leaders think that the proposal 
of the Simon Commission is^ the better one i.e. 
the Governor or the Governor-General should 
have the power to decide such matters, even then 
thQyccinnotsa.y tha.t a. Supreme Court is not need
ed for in that case they would only mean that they 
do not want a separate Supreme Court establi
shed as such, they would have its pbwer given! 
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^to the governors and the Governor-GenerdL 
'But this would be a seU' contradiction. The'ir 
chief objection to the creation of a Supreme 
'Court lies in the fact that it Avould be difficult 
'to find judges who would do justice and thrtt 
there would be no authority either which could 
be safely relied upon to appoint absolutely dis
interested judges. But when they propose to 
give the powers of a Supreme Court to the gov
ernors and the Governor-General they evidently 
admit the existence of an autliority which can 
be relied upon in the matter of appointing 
judges and they also admit that such people 
are available as would do justice in such mat
ters. Hence there is no force in their objec
tion to the constitution of a Supreme Court-
The only question that remains to be solved 
'now is as to whether a separate permanent court 
should be established for settling disputes relat
ing to the interpretation of the constitution and 
its application, or the Governors and the Gover-

"nor-General should be considered to be a court 
for this purpose. 

If they want the latter, then I should say 
'that 1 have already shown the futility of entrust-
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nng' the Governor or Governor-General with this ,' 
duty. This would neither safeguard the righlsfi 
,>pf the minorities, nor would it keep intact the! 
dignity of the governors. Even the best of 
.•governors will have to go away with discredit; 
:not on account of any personal weakness of his 
own but simply as a result of this constitutional 

^ defect 

Those who are opposed to the establish-
tnent of a Supreme Court, do not, I think, like 
the entrusting of these powers to the governors 
«ven ; for I have also heard them remark that 
by investing the governors with the safeguard
ing of the rights oi the minorities, the Simon 
•Commission has proposed the enslaving of India 
ior good. I suppose, therefore, that their oppo-
•sition to the creation of a Supreme Court .'is 
based only on the difficulties involved in it, but 
they have not at all taken into consideration the 
fact that the ri^id type of constitution demand-
«ed by them necessarily needs a department 
•which should decide that the constitution, is 
working properly and that it is being inter
preted correctly. In maintaining that position 
they are as much at fault in ignoring the prin-
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(ciples of constitution as the Simon Commission. 

AVhile the Commission recommends a flexible 

•constitution for the provinces and proposes that 

-the governor should look after the rights of the 

minorities ; the Indian opponents of the Supreme 

Court sa}^ that the constitution should be rigid 

but that there should be no court to give its 

.verdict in cases where the constitution is violat

ed. In other words, the one makes it flexible 

and then removes its flexibility, while the other 

makes it rigid and then ignores its rigidity. 

Both of these proposals are unconstitution.il 

and unreasonable. I wonder how people whose 

-daily business is politics can commit such mis

takes. 

As my object here is to make an appeal not 

•only to those who are well versed in politics of 

the day, but also to those, who, though not 

inferior to the politicians in general intelligence, 

are not well versed in their self-made technology, 

therefore, in the interest of the latter, I may 

further explain what I have said above. The 

depth of the science of politics so far fathomed 

by the human brain has led politicians to arrive 

^ t the conclusion that in all constitutional go-
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vernments as opposed to absolute monarchy; 
Avhere the king's word is the law, there obtaiii 
two Idnds of laws :— (1) constitutk)nal laws 
which lay down how and to what extent the 
government, whether monarchial or republican 
and ill the case of the latter, whether legislative, 
executive or judicial, is entitled to make use 'of 
its powers : (2) general laws, which do not 
define the powers of the government but aim [at 
the good govermnent of the country and the 
guidance of the people. If 

The second conclusion arrived at by hthe' 
politicians is that democratic governments'/are 
also of two kinds : (1) That form of govern
ment where the law is wholly determined bv the. 
will of the majoritj^ i. e., all kinds of laws— 
whether constitutional or otherwise—are framecl 

'by a majority of the votes of the duly electe'd 
•representatives of the country. As all laws of 
'this kind of guvenimerrt are, witi'wut exception, 
made by a majority of the representatives^ and 
as they can be amended or repealed at any time 
'by a majority, the constitution of this kind of 
government is called flexible, i. c, the majority 
can alter its constitution whenever it Hkes to do-
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so just as it can alter other laws of the country. 
-In such a case the constitutional laws do not 
enjoy any special protection over and above the 
others. The legislature or legislatures as the 
case may be are under this form of government 
fully empowered, to make amend, or repea 
any laws, 

(2) The second form of democratic govern
ment has its constitutional laws of a different 
nature from the general laws; and it is supposed 
that the component parts—individuals, communi
ties, provinces or states—of a country having 
this form of government have entered into a 
sort of a covenant to establish the government. 
They impose certain restraints upon the powers 
of the government, which though fully authoris
ed in matters of general administration, is not 
allowed to mai^eany legislation on certain reserv
ed subjects unless .all the parties constituting 
that union willingly concede to ft the necessary 
powers to do so. In other words, the people of 
such a country do not give full powers to their 
government. The whole countr}^ or any oi its 
constituent parts—-individuals, communities, 

^provinces or states—reserves to itself certain 
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powers so that the government may not injure 
their interests in any way and may not be able 
£0 do anything in this respect without their con-,' 
-sultation. Barring these reserved subjects, how-/-
ever, in general matters of administration, thei 
government is, fully authorised to pass any laws' 
in accordance with the wishes of the majority, 
no individual, community, province or State 
being entitled to raise any objections against 
such laws. This form of constitution is .termed 
tigici, I. e., under this constitution the goverh-

. ment is not entitled to affect any change in the 
fundamentals unless the component parts of the 
-Union-—individuals, communities, provinces 
.and states—express their willingness to 60 so' in 
the prescribed manner. There are various ways 
of ascertaining the wishes of the several parties 
entering into the covenant but they need not be 
mentioned here. /; 

1/ 
It would be easier now to understand' why. 

not require any special department to ciecide 
- upon the constitutionality or otherwise of any 
bill or measure or enactment, because it is fully 
-empowered to decide upon all matters. .'There 
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is none to find fault with the decisions of such 
governments. But it is quite different with those 
governments the constitution of which is rigid 
or non-flexible. As their powers are limited^ 
there is needed a department which should decide 
as to whether in passing a law they have not 
outstepped their limits. All the leading authori
ties on the principles of constitution are agreed 
on the point that for all governments having a 
rigid or non-flexible constitution, !. e., where the 
country does not give its government full freedom 
of doing what it likes, it is essential to have a 
department which should decide, at the appeal 
of a party, the question of the constitutionality 
of a law. For instance, Lord Bryce, dealing 
with the Canadian Constitution, says :—"The 
courts have, as sound principles require, where 
a legislature is restricted in its powers by the 
provisions of a constitution enacted by superior 
authority, the function of passing judgment on 
the constitutionality ofStatutes." [Vide Modern 
Democracies Vol. I, p. 542). The above quota
tion makes it clear that, in the opinion of Lord 
bryce, for a government having a rigid consti^tu-
tion or in other words where the legislature is 
'restricted in its powers,' it is necessary to have 
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.adepartment ,which may be able to decide in 

the case of an appeal t h a t ' t h e legislature has-

not outstepped its proper limits. There is 

no doubt that according to Lord Bryce m a n y 

continental politicians, in opposition to Ameri

can authors, are quite against this principle. 

They do not'think that any department, apart 

Trom the legislature itself, is needed to decide 

questions of constitutionality. He says, " This 

view, however, does not prevail in continental 

Europe, where republiciaii Swiss and French 'as 

well as mon'archist German lawyers have clung 

to the tradition which subordinates the judiciary 

to die executive and legislative" powers. Two 

very high Swiss authorities, while a'dmitting'the 

American system to be more' logical, observed 

to me that in Switzerland no harm had resulted, 

and that the rights of the people could not -be 

seriously infringed, because tliey can be invoked 

to protect themselves." ' {Vide Modern Demo-

.cr^cies Vol'. I, p. 401). 

But i f 'we look into the meaning oiF the 

"SAVISS authorities mentioned above, we find, that 

there-is no material difference" belnveen the ,two 

viewsf-and'th^'t the-Swiss Constitution does'-not 
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•show the non-existence of a Supreme Court m 
the country. The.above statement of the views-
of the two Swiss authorities themselves make5 
it clear that there does exist a Supreme Court 
•eyen in Switzerland. According to these autho
rities a Supreme Court is not needed in Switzer
land, because the Swiss people can, in a case 
•of the infringement of their rights, be invoked 
to protect themselves. 

This means referendum, /. e., the matter can 
be referred to the whole country which passes 
judgment on tii'e constitutionality of the statute 
in- question. Lord Bryce further explains the 
position in his next sentence as follows : " If a 
law of the National Assembly is arraigned as 
a breach of the constitution, a demand may be 
made forthwith under the referendum for its-
submission to a popular vote which will either 
reject or confirm the law." (Ibid p. 401.) 

Similarly Professor W. B. Munro, Ph. D. 
LL.D., says, "If on .the other hand, any measure 
is petitioned against and is submitted to the^ 
voters, an adverse- majority at the- polls w-ili 
render it null and-void. "{V'ideT\xe Govern^ 
jnents-of Ruropfep^ 717.) 
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These two citations show- that even irr^ 
Switzerland' there exists a department which 
can be appealed to in cases when the Constit,u-
tion is violated, though of course, the Court 
of Appeal here does not consist only of a few 
persons, rather it consists of the whole of [the 
country, which is as much a Supreme Court, 
that consisting of a few individuals. In fact'the 
continental authorities have failed to understand 
the position of the American and the 6ther 
authorities on constitutional law who doi not 
insist upon any special or set form of a Supreme 
Court for non-flexible constitutions. Wha't they 
lay down is only this that wherever a constitu
tion is non-flexible, it is necessary to have a 
department which should, at the time of; a dis
pute, pass judgment on the constitutionality of 
a law. To leave the decision of such disputes 
to the adjudication of the legislature is tanta
mount to appointing one of the parties tb a suit 
to act as a judge in the same case. The Sup
reme Court principle is inherent, in the referen
dum clause of the Swiss constitution which suits-

j ' ' 

that country quite well.- It cannot/'be said,' 

therefore, that there is no Supremef'Court in 
Switzerland. All that can be said is' that the 
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American Supreme Court is different from tha-
Swiss one. 

If a referendum is taken to be a form of 
Supreme Court, the question may very well be 
asked as to why the same form of Supreme Court 
be not introduced here in India ; and that if a 
community or a province thinks that a breach 
of the constitution has been committed by the 
Federal Government, why popular \otes should 
not be resorted to and the matter settled accord
ing to the majority view. I should, therefore^ 
like to point out here the difference of opinior^ 
between the Continental and the American; 
authorities, regarding the necessity of a Supreme 
Court for a nou-flexible constitution, has arisen 
because due attention has not been paid to the 
fact that every country needs a separate form 
of Supreme Court determined by its own pecu
liar circumstemces. Space does not allow me to 
enter here into the details of a question andl 
show how different forms of Supreme Courts 
are needed in different circumstances; butkee]>-
ing in view the question of India, I would like 
to say in this connection that the ri^'c^ 

• type of constitution generally stands int 

file:///otes
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Tieed of a Sa'preme Court for t^ya 
reasons: (1) to ward off the inroads of an oli
garchy and (2) to prevent the encroachments-
of the majority. Where the framers of/ a 
constitution are faced with the dantjer of a 'few 
•'intellectuals, capitalists, landlords or religious 
leaders twisting- the democratic form of govern-
Tiient into an oligarchy, th(ire they make a non-
:fiexible' constitution in which they malie such 
provisions as to preclude the possibility/ of its 
.being changed without the consent of the 
^majority. Even in the case of a suspected 
breach of tl>e constitution, the decisiori is left 
in the hands of the majority of the people of 
that country so that no miix)rity might usurp 
ithe government of the country unnoticed. 

Where however the constitution-makers are 
afraid of a majority swallcwing up' a minority 
and where they have to protest the rights of 
immorities who join the governnient on the 
-condition that their identity be duly preserved, 
Ihere they do not keep in view/the 'Wotectioh 
of tl>e rights of the majority only but also make 
^>rovisioh« in the constitution itself with a view-
to protecting "the minorities a'gamsVthe majority* 
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The question of the breach of constitution is not 
entrusted in this case to the adjudication of 
the majority but a separate department is creat
ed for that purpose. 

It is obvious that where it is deemed ne
cessary to guard against an ohgarchy usurping 
national interests, there the best kind of Supreme 
Court is to vest the power of decision in the 
majority of the people themselves whose pro
nouncement carries conviction and satisfaction 
as against the decision of a few. But where a 
•constitution is based on the principle of pre
serving the identity of particular communities 
or provinces, there it would be a violation of 
the very principle of constitution to vest the 
powers of the Supreme Court in the majority 
of the people of that country. It would be 
like appointing the accused to pass judgment 
upon himself. 

'- In short, different kinds of'Supreme Courts 
are neeoed in the two cases mentioned above. 
In the first case, the constitution can be protect
ed by a'raajority of the people only, but in the 
second case, the same provision would destroy 
the fundamental principle- of constitution itself. 
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Hence the difference between the constitutions ; 
of Switzerland and United States of America,^' 
In Switzerland- they had to guard against the ' 
danger of oligarchy, so they entrusted the 
decision of the constitutionality of statutes to ,a 
Supreme Court consisting of all the people of 
the country. In the U.Si.A., on the other hand, 
this danger did not exist. There the component 
parts or the constituent states were anxious only 
for one thing i.e. the preservation of their iden
tity. Each State was keen on maintaining, its 
own independant existence and was therefore 
afraid of the other in this respect. Hence" they 
devised a constitution in which certain matters 
were absolutely excluded from the jurisdiction 
of the majority and imposed such restrictions 
as would preclude every possibility of the majo
rity injuring the minorities ; and in' certain 
other matters such restrictions were imposed 
that a mere majorit}'- of the elected represent
atives could not decide anything. And it was 
further laid down in this connection that if the 
minorities, which in the case of the U.S.A. were 
states, did not, as such, by an overwhelming 
niajority support a measure, it was not to be con
sidered as passed. In the peculiar circumstances 
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of their country, they did not think it fit to make 

a Supreme Court of the whole population of 

their country ; for it was exactly this that they 

wanted to avoid. Hence they set up an inde-

pendant Supreme Court separately which should 

decide all questions of constitution. Accord

ingly they vested in the president the power 

of appointing such judges with the approval of 

the Senate. In this approval of the Senate is 

working the same spirit of the states that they 

should, as such, have an opportunity of seeing 

that no such judges are appointed as would 

overlook the rights of the minorities i.e. the 

states. 

In short, Switzerland and the U.S.A, in view 

of the peculiar conditions oi each country, iiave 

both evolved their own forms of Supreme Courts. 

The one may not have given it the definite ap

pellation of a Supreme Court, but there exists 

a department to interpret and protect its con

stitution, and it exi.sts there in the form best 

•suited to the requirements of that country. 

I have said that in Switzerland it was with 

a view to guarding against the usurpation of 

power by an oligarchy, while in the U.S.A, it 
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was to protect against the encroachment of thef 
majority, that the constitution was framed.; 

1, 
This is not j^roundless. 

History as well as the constitutions of those 
countries bear it out. As to the U. S. A., every 
student of history knows that at the time of the 
framing- of that country's constitution the great
est danger was the fears entertained by every 
state lest a combination of other states should 
desttoy its very existence. That was the main' 
problem the framers of constitution in that 
country had to tackle. One of these, Alexander 
Hamilton, an eminent personage of his day gives 
us a peep into the attitude of the various states 
at-tbat time in the following words addressed to 
the Assembl}'' held to frame the constitution, 
"Give all the power to the many and they will 
oppress the few. Give all the power to the few 
and they will oppress the many. Both ought, 
therefore, to have the power that each may 
defend itself against the other." (Constitution 
of U.S . A., by James iVI, Beck, Solicitor General 
p. 117). That the same spirit swayed all the 
members is evident from |the following words of 
the same authority, ^'The debates are l̂ ull of 
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utterances which explain this attitude of mind."" 
(Ibid p. 116). 

Even if we don't go into the liistorical' 
genesis of the subject, the very composition of 
the U. S. A. Senate brings out this aspect very.' 
forcibly, for it has been laid down that e\''ery 
state is to return equal number of senators what
ever the size or population of tiie stale may be^ 
Even with this the states came to be satisfied 
with greatest reluctance, for they were insistent 
upon equality of representation in the Congress-
as well. In short the constitution as well as the 
history of the U. S. A. amply bears out the fact 
that in framing its constitution special care was^ 
taken to see that neither the Central Government 
nor the states individually or in groups could ren
der any harm to any member of the federation. -

In the case of Switzerland history does not 
show that its constitution was framed with ai 
view to safeguarding the interests of any mem
ber of the federation against any particular class-
or individuals, for Switzerland took a long time-
to develop its constitution, but it is clear from? 
its history as well as the history of the surround
ing territories that at the time when its constitiz.-
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txon was devised the chief danger which the/ 
'iramers of constitution had to guard against-
was the fear of the domination of the churcli 
for rivalry between church and state was much 
in evidence in those days and it was to cuî b 
the growing power of the former that the latter 
took special care to provide against. Moreover 
there is internal evidence to prove that ' in 
Switzerland an effort was made to guard against 
the usurpation of power by a certain particular 
class of people. For instance certain Christian 
sects Avere banned and certains restriction Svere 
imposed on the priestly class as such. It was a 
;simi]ar apprehension that made Switzerland 
refuse to admit Vorarlberg into its Federation. 
(Vide Modern Democracies by Lord • Bryce 
under the headin^^ of Switzerland as well as 
Encyclopae a Britannica Edition Vol. 21. 14th 
E^dition). , 

In short the nature of the Supreme Court 
-corresponds to the provisions of the constitution 
of a country. We shall therefore have to keep 
In view the special needs of India and^'the condi-
'tion of things prevailing here. We shall have 
to see whether we want a rigid constitution for 
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India with a view to safeguard the rights of the 

minorities or to protect the majority against the 

harmful encroachment of some powerful mino

rity. If it is the former, i. e,, the protection of 

the minorities against the majority, as all know 

that it is, then we must needs have a Supreme 

Court of the American type. If on the other 

hand, it is the latter, as everybody knows it is 

not, then the Swiss type, /. c, referendum would 

be the best. 

To sum up, the Indian constitution should 

.be of the rigid type, clearly embod3'ing all those 

safeguards that are necessary for the protection 

of the minorities, and at the same time making 

some provision for deciding in cases of difference 

of opinion whether a breach of the constitution 

has been committed. What would be the claus

es of the constitution, how would they be amend

ed, and how would the Supreme Court function. 

I shall not discurs here, as their proper place 

in my opinion is after the discussion of the 

problem of federation which 1 now propose to 

lake up. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Federal Government for India. 

In conformity with the Montford Schetne-
the members of tHe Simon Commission have 
recommended Federal form of Government for 
India arid in my opinion this is the most import-
ant recommendation that they have made, a 
recommendation that outdoes that of the Mbnt-
ford Scheme in that the latter has put forward 
a worked-out plan which bids fair to become 
truly federal whereas the former ^though recom
mending the federal form as a goal suggested 
no detailed scheme conforming to the principles 
of federation. The Simon Report not only 
deals with the scheme in its various stages, but 
has also tried though not effectively to adhere 
to the principles of federation throughout. 

/ 
In fact none acquainted with /India can 

make any other recommendation, ^-ndia is not 
a country, it is a sub-continent, the'inhabitants 
of different parts of which are /now slowly 
awakening to a national consciousness which 
however is not strong enough to/justify a uni--
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tary form of government. Secondly India does 
not possess any common language, every pro-
vince having a language or languages of its own.. 
This difference is too great to be ignored. Again 
there is a good deal of racial difference. The-
Hindu of the North is radically different from 
that of the South. Peoples of the South claim' 
to possess a civilisation older than that the 
Vedic and even assert that the Vedic teaching 
is based upon their Tantras. 

Against this the Hindus of the North not oiUy 
extol the Vedas above all other religious 
books but they claim their production in the 
very beginning of the creation thus anti-dating 
their civilisation to that of any other nation. 
Then there is the difference of creed and re
ligion. Hinduism though quite strong in the 
North, Islamic civilisation has produced a 
sufficiently deep impression in these parts, but 
in Central India Hinduism reigns supreme. The 
South though Hindu in religion,'yet what one 
meets with everywhere is the Dravidian civili
sation which in spite of the crushing pressure-
of the Brahmin has preserved its identity and 
is ever ready to assert itself. There is theri 
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the difference of character. 'The Pathan of the 
i i 

North-West and the native of the Eastern 
' i ' V 

Bengal have nothing in common between them'i 
-They stand as/'far apart as the Montenegrian_ 
from the nat'ive of Brittany. The Sindhi is quite tmlike the U. P. manljwhile the Punjabee^ 
forms a stransre contrast with a Beharee. Differ-
ences of course exist in other countries too, but 
they are not so radically pronounced. In India 
the difference's are so great,' that what is neede^d 
&r the local needs of one part of the country is 
4]uite unsuited to those of the other. 

• i :i 
No one '̂ set of laws will equally fit 

all provinces nor can it be a means of promot
ing peace arid prosperitjfl On the top of all 
comes the question of the native states who are 

a t present .under a soft of semi-independant 
personal rule. If India wants to progress some 
^roYisvon Viri\l have to be made foi the indlia-
-sion of the 'states within the constitution but 
but without affecting their autonomous position 
for no state would conse:pt to lose its independ-
.ance. Under the circumstances if any scheme 
can work 'out successfully it is the Federal 
form of Government and coming as it does 
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fcom the Siaioii Conimission it assumes a. very 
great importance. 

The question now arises what sort of Fed
eration arc the Commissioners prepared to-
t5oncede to India. Here the report is so va^^ue 
that all who have read it differ as to its import. 
On the one hand it maintains that the " union 
of constituents such as the Indian States with 
the provinces of India, the former autocratic 
and the latter democratic, necessarily involves 
going to the greatest possible internal freedom 
to the federal units." {yide Simon Report 
Vol.11, p, \8.) On the other hand the report 
says, " The ordinary legislative powers of the 
revised councils will be extensive for they will 
cover as at present the making of any law for 
the "peace and good government of the pro
vinces, with only such restrictions (efTected by 
the requirements of the previous sanction of 
the Governor-General] as are necessary in the 
case of bills which obviously encroach upon 
the central sphere. We strongly desire to see 
maintained the ^provisions of the existing Act 
which secure in practice a proper dijitribution 
of legislative topics between the central and the 
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-provincial legislatures. The provisions ayoi'd 

opening the way to challenge as to thevalidity Af 

an enactment which has received the Governor-

General 's assent, and prevent the 'Hood Im 

litigation which might ensue from a more ri^id 

distribution of legislative powers." (Vol. j ' / l l 

p- 82). - • 

The quotation cited above shows clearly 

that the councils shall enjoy no better pmvers 

than the)' do at present and these beinglVery 

meagre it would be a misnomer to call the; pro-

vmcial councils as being autonofiious. More

over it is quite clear that whatever meagre 

power iH intended to be conceded to the pro

vincial councils is taken away by empowering 
I 

t h e Central Assembly to legislate for Uje pro-
provinces with the assent of the Governor-
General. Tha t practically robs the provinces 
of all autonomy. Thus to call the provinces 
autonomous is merely playing with the word 
and fooling the people. ji 

These two contradictory statements by the 

Simon Commission have evolied differences of 

opinion. Some believe that the first .(quotation 
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"purporting to concede 'full autonomy to the 
provinces is a statement of principle and the 
latter merely a precautionary measure meanc 
for the transitionary stage. Others hold the 
latter quotation as representing the true ati:i-
tude of the Commission who while trying to 
make a show of conceding autonomy in the 
provincial sphere have really vested all power 
.and responsibility with the Central Government. 
The words Federal System and Autonomy have 
been introduced as mere catch-words connot
ing nothing, for the provinces have been left 
with a vague form of constitution with Uttle 
room for improvement. If we are to accept 
the second statement of the Commission as the 
annunciation of their principle we shall surely 
side with the pessimist who sees no hope for 
India. But I am sure the members of the 
•Commission have not made these apparently 
•contradictory statements purposelj^ The 
great stress they have laid on the suitability of 
the federal system and their vigorous efforts 
to prove that at present, it is not .proper to 

•concede any powers to the Central Government 
for in conformity with the principles of federa-
-tion it is. ̂ he work, "of the provinces "to do so 
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clearly establishes /their siacerity in the-
matter. 

However as d'oubts have/been expressed 
about the real intentions of the ./Commission it 
is incumbent to lay down as a matter of princi
ple in clear and unambiguous language that 
India will have''a fall Federal'' form of Govern-
ment and that the Central'/ Government shall 
have only those powers j^that are delegated 
to it by the pro\^inces either directly 
when they/are fully autqnomous, or indirectly 
through the Round /Talble Conference now/to 

^ I' 'i I 
beheld and afterwards^declared by them to' be 
vested ,'in the Federal' Government. All' other 
powers should rest Avith the provinces; the 
Central Government' having no power oS' inter-
ference. 

I. 

Objections'i'to Federal System^arid their 
Answers. 

Some/Hindu politicians are^opposed to the 
idea of federation. They assert that it will weak-
en the se'nse of nationality by encouraging cent
rifugal /tendencies. Some even '̂ allege that the 
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Englishmen in devising this plan mean to crê 'Xfs 
in the provinces a sense of independance and 
separate identity in order to thereby keep Indioi 
in perpetual bondage. These objections are 
not being advanced by ordinary Indians. The^^ 
are even attributed to men Hkc Mr. Sastri who' 
is said to have expressed similar views on â  
certain occasion during his recent stay in Eng
land. He is reported to have maintained that 
the federal system is calculated to pre\^ent the 
making up of Indians into a United Indiani 
people. I have never had an occasion to meet 
Mr. Sastri personally, but I hold him in high 
esteem for I look upon him as one of those few-
Indians who think twice before they say anything; 
iind who do not add to the flame of racial and 
religious animosities that are the bane of India. 
A view emanating from such a personage de
serves a careful consideration by all and that 
is why I give his opinion my best consideration 
and carefully weighed all its pros and cons_ 
[nspite of all effort however I have been unable 
to find anything entertaining in Mr. Sastri's objec
tion. . A deep study of the history of mankind 
brings out the fact that just as pien,differ im 
their national as well as individual capacities 
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•similarly they differ as to time and place. If 
•we translate an individuaLor a people from one 
period to another we would find important differ
ences between the two. Sihiilarly if a people were 
to be taken from one country and settled in anoth
er, they will develop different traits and character. 
Take for instance the British Colonies. In these 
-we find laws different from those prevailing in 
England, while as a matter of fact the colonists 
are inhabited by those very people who were 
•once nations of Great Britain./ That is obviously 
.due to the fact that with the change of climate 
.and country their needs underwent a change, 
likewise. The colonies do riot even bear unifor-' 
•mity to one another. The Canadian colonists 
have devised for themselves laws different from 
those devised by the Australians and the New 
^ealanders. This difference does not exist 
in the case of general laws only for e\'en 'the. 
constitutions differ. Now if in view of 'this 
•diversity a person were to set about comparing 
^nd contrasting the constitutions of the different 
•colonies with a view to choose the best he will 
"be liabie to blunder, despite the fact that he 
may hit upon a few real mistakes here and' 
there. He will be led to draw invidious dis-. 
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tuictions and begia to prefer'one law to another 
while as a matter of fact in such matters there 
is no question of preference, for, Inws suiting 
the conditions of one country might be unsuit
able to those of another. If a law has worked 
well in one country it may not necessarily work 
well in another. In short it \voukl be a mistake 
to pronounce in favour of one set of laws as 
opposed to another, without giving due consi
deration to the conditions prevailing in ;i coun
try. One cannot generalise in such matters. If 
one does so, one is misled and consequently 
misleads others. In short it Is not without 
justification that we find different types of 
constitutions in different countries. Knowingly 
or instinctively the people of various' countries 
have apprehended their need and legislated 
accordingly. We cannot therefore maintain with 
reason that Unitary form of Government is the 
best in all cases, neither can we affirm the same in 
the case of the federal system. Again in a 
Unitary form of Government it cannot be said 
whether a personal rule is better or an oligarchy 
or a democracy, and neither can- in the case of a 
Federal Government can it be asserted whether a 
>Governmentwith a strong centre is preferable or 

file:///voukl
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that with a. weak oue. All that w'e can affirm is 

that such and such a form of government suits 

•such and such a country, people or reUgion. 

Similarly we can' not lay down as a universal 

, principle that such and such a.form of government 

contributes towards national consciousness': all 

•we can say is this that this 'or that people can 

develop a unifying atmosphere by adopting this 

or that form of Government. ' Hence it is quite 

untenable to hold-that federal system does not 

foster national consciousness, 
I 

I' . 
/ 

Sense of nationality does neither depend 
upon Federal nor upon the Unitary form of 
Govecnmenti It solely depends upon possess
ing a form of a Goyernment which people 
may call their own and ^which they may feel 
proud to honour and defend. Any form of 
Government that succeeds in fostering this feel
ing of jealous regard and proud egotism would 
develop sense of nationality. 

If on the contrary a system of Government, 
'Whatever its form, cannot foster that feeling it 

.'wowid not develop that sense either. 
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National consciousness would therefore be-
•created only in the case of that system which 
wins the hearts of the people however loose the • 
system may be. History is replete with ins
tances where personal rule brought about unity 
and national consciousness whereas a republican 
government had failed to do so. A case in 
point is that of Italy which seems to have 
awakened to a new life under Mussolini. 

Similarly there are instances where the • 
Federal form of Government has engendered a 
high sense of nationality as has been the case 
in the U. S. A. or even Ireland which as long as 
England kept her attached to herself refused 
to accept British nationality but when it was 
granted freedom and admitted as an equal part
ner in the British Federation of ^Nations, for 
the British Empire is also a kind of federatioTi, 
then Ireland identified itself with Great Britain. 
Hence if we are real well-wishers ol India and 
are sincerely desirous of developing a truly 
Indian Nat'on, it is our duty to see that all 
provinces, as well as communities are satisfied 
and contented, and under the conditions pre
vailing.in India-that can be brought about only 
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through a perfect federation. As long as the 
vaHous races, religions, languages, and civilisa
tions found in India are not made to feel satis
fied and their apprehensions for the futare set 
at rest, through a truly federal system the mino
rities will never r ^ a r d the/ Government of India 
as their own government' and as long as the 
minorities do not look upon the Government 
as their own, government; nationalist feelings' 
cannot be engendered, however centralised the 
Government may be. j Every one who has 
studied human psychology will concede that as 
long" as there exist radical differences and acute 
mutual mistrust between two persons it would 
be better to keep thern'apart at least for some
time in order to "ive them time to think over. 

/ 
But if you hasten to put them together against 
their will one of them may even kill the other 
on the mere apprehension of a plot against one's 
own life. It was / very farsighted and saga
cious act on the part of the U. S. A. people to 
provide adequately/against such a contingency 
and now they are' a united Nation. We, too, 
can become a Nation if we do the same ;. other
wise if we merely; go on parroting our demand 
for reform without understanding our real ills 
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and their remedy God alone knows what would! 
"be the fate of India, our so far ill-fated mother
land. 

The second objection to the Federal fonn: 
of Government is that it brings about a danl 
control, that is to say an individual has to sub
mit to two authorities, Provincial and Central^, 
which is productive of more chances of friction 
for both the state and federal ^governments 
will try to extend their spheres of influence-
I cannot go into the details of this question, but 
I must point out that dual control can only brefed 
friction when the two governments issue con
tradictory orders. But if their functions and 
spheres are different, there can be no occasion 
for friction or difference. In matters where the 
provincial g:overnment is to function there the 
federal has no concern, and vice versa. Under 
such conditions differences can arise only out 
of mistake or mischief. The mistake will be 

[ dealt with by the Supreme Court, whereas mis
chief making being only an evidence of discord 
and enmity between the difTerent parts is a jus
tification of the federal system and not are 
argument against it. 
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Some people say, that under the constitu
tion of the U. S. A., foreign as well as inter-
-•state trade, was the special sphere of the federal . 
[government, while the internal trade of the 
:states was a state affair, but that this distinc
tion could not be maintained by the introduc
tion of the railways, with the result that the / 
Supreme Court had great difficulty in making 
the law fit the changed conditions and frora this 
they conclude that the federal system is not a 

^ood one. / 
y 

My answer to this' is that this serves as' a 
lesson for us how to frame a constitution suiting-
our present condition's for necessity after all is 
the mother o[ invention. Moreover the objec
tion is not valid as a constitution can be am'end-
=ed nnd:;r certain conditions. If with a view to 
^ome changed conditions all the component 
parts of a federation feel the need for some im
provement they would themselves desire afchange 
and then there can be rro objection to the con
stitution being suitably amended by common 
consent. •" ,'• 

. As a mattfer of fact all objections urged 
against federal system are baseless. W h ^ e -
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f̂ ever tlu-re exist different peoples, and provinces 
all in'^i)ired by mutual distrust and suspicion, 
tlieie the establishment of the federal system 
has been found to he ver}^ effective in paving 
the way of mutual understanding and goodwill 

• and thus finally developing the sense of nation
ality in the country. It also prepares the minds 
of the people to later on make their government 
more centralised if there arise a need for it. If 
on the other hand the conditions of a country 
retjuire the selling up oi a federal system, but 
it is saddled with a unitary form of government 
instead then such an arrangement is sure to end 
in chaos and confusion making the existing 
difterences all the more acute and menacing. 
We can well profit by the following- wise re
marks made hy Air. James Beck, Solicitor-
General of the U. S.-A. with regard to his own 
country. " In a country that extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the Lakes to 
the Gulf, whose northern border is not very far 
from the Arctic circle, and whose southern bor
der is not many degrees from the Equator, there 
are such differences in the habits, conventions 
and ideals of the people that without this dual 
form of government the constitution would long 
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since have broken down." (The constitution of 
the United States, p. 127.) The differences in 
India are much more accentuated and on a much 
larger scale than in the U. S. A. hence a unitary-
government here is doubly sure of breeding^ 
nothing ' but strife and bloodshed. Far from 
bringing about the desired national consciousness 
it will end in ruin and destruction. 

/ ' 
Advantage of the Federal System. ' 

/ 
I 

Besides the differences of language, custom, 
civihzation and religion it must also be borne 
in mind that in order to attain real unity; India 
cannot even on other grounds do without the 
Federal form of Government, for one-third 
of its area is included in the Native States 
without whose active co-operation in matters hav
ing an all-India -aspect the country cannot make 
any real advance. Unless the principle of federa
tion is accepted it is evident that these semi-
independant Native States will never agree to 
merge their individuality in greater Iridia. 

The second advantage of federation arises 
from the fact that India is a very vast country, 
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almost a sub-continent, being inHabrted by 
a various'peoples having different tenr.peraments 
owing to a diversity of climates, and in case of 
federation each province will of necessity legis
late in accordance with its own specific needs. 
The result will be that in a short while a num
ber of political experiments will be undertaken 
everywhere and the Federal Government will be
nefit by these experiments ; and will be afforded 
such an opportunity to develop and perfect its 
constitution as perhaps has never been afforded 
to any other country of the world. 

Divisions of Federal India. 

Now I take up the question as to what 
parts of India would become members of the 
Federation and on what principle. In ~his 
connection I pass over the question of "ihe 
N ative States which needs separate dealings. 
Here I would confine myself to British India 
only. At present India is divided into nine 
governor-provinces with legislatures etc. and a 
few non-governor territories. Now the ques
tion is how to include all these parts into a 
federation for it is against the accepted principle 
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•of federation that certain ' members of it 
-should be under the direct control of the Central 
Government. If we permit such a state of things 
tJiat would mean that we are having a defective 
federation where unitary and federal systems 
are both mixed up for where there is no local 
.autonomous government the/ Federal Assembly 
will function as the local government while in 
respect of others it will act^as a purely federal 
body. Again according to the Simon Com
mission the method of representation in the 
Federal Assembly will ^also be different for 
whereas the autonomous' provinces will send • 
their representatives through direct election, the' 
representatives of the sorcalled backwiard parts 
will be nominated by ;the Governor-General. 
Now all this is quite -unconstitutional and a 
prolific source of conflict and friction. Federa
tion must be uniforni and general excepting 
where a government decides to have a sort.of 
separate enclave in the form of a town where 
people may settle with the distinct knowledge 
and understanding that they shall enjoy; no 
right pertaining to ' local government and 
•exceptmg also such dependencies as are no ' 
part of the Federal Government but merely a 
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possession thereof as are the Phillippine Islands 
in the case of U. S. A. Excepting the above 
two cases no part of a real Federal Govern
ment can be deprived of its autonomoas charac
ter, for it is not only a grievous wrong to that 
part itself, but so far as such parts are con
cerned it also reduces a P'ederal Assembly to 
the status of mere local council which is 
against the principles of federation. Real 
federation implies a whole consisting of parts 
all equally enjoying complete provincial auto
nomy. Therefore as long as the present dis
tinction of governor and non-governor 
provinces is not done awaj' with federation 
cannot be started on the right lines. It is not 
a question of mere practical facility but it is a 
matter of basic principle, and in that respect 
it deserves greater attention than the Commis
sioners have paid to it. 

The Simon Report says that with the excep
tion of the governor-provinces and the N.-W. 
F.P. all other provinces should continue as they 
are. To even the K. W. F. P. they propose-
to give only a sort of semi-autonomous status. 
Now if this recommendation of theirs be given' 



•effect to it'will mean that India.will never be able ' ' 

to develop upon the d^ht federal lines. It is inde

ed queer that inspite of admitting the defective 

nature of the present constitution of these pro

vinces the Commissioners propose its retention. 

Almost every governor-province has a backward 

i ract or tracts attached to/.it which means that 

in alf the provinces the governors will be invest-

•ed with dual powers. Then there are the small 

.•separate territories where/there is no constitu

tion at all and which are directly under the 

supervision of the Centra) Government. Thus it 

is apparent that under the present circumstances 

no one uniform constitution can be devised for 

the whole of India and it is tirne that this ques

tion were settled once for all. • •' 

1 would talfe u p / t h e backward-territories 
first. It is alleged that owing to their backward
ness in education, the' inhabitants of these dis-
t:iicls cite TIOV ciWe jto p?at^cipate m politics. 
Sxit the CjTaer&tioTi nviVaTcLW^ '<'ti'j?,E ,̂ •fl̂ h'at has the 
• Government done fpr them up till now? What-
,ever the degree of their degradation nd' one 
will admit that during a century of the British 
j u l e no,useful change could have been effected 
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in them. Of course ihey could not be supposed 
to have become able to compete on terms of 
equality with the civilised nations ol the world 
.which have a start of hundreds of years over 
them but certainly they ought to have shown 
some progress. Uufortunately however they 
are still practically the same as were their fore
fathers generations ago. It seems that the local 
officers have remained too much engrossed in 
their own environments of civilization and the 
higher officials have never checked their work 
as to the efforts they ought to have made for the 
educational and social uplift of their charges. 
Again the desire to rule is also a human trait 
and so naturally these officers must have thought 
that if these low-fallen people are educated and 
become socially advanced they would not be able 
to enjoy the same powers over them as they 
now do, otherwise it is unbelievable that such a 
strong and resourceful Government, as the Bri-

-tish Government is, should have failed in its 
' objective if it liad appYied itse'lf heart and sou"; 
-.to the carrying out of such a reform. I can 
venture to say that if the Government hand over 
any of these tracts to our keeping for a period 

<̂,Df 20 or 25 years,-wecan.workout at least this 
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•much change in its people that they may becoiTre-̂  
able to fairly pull on with the other inhabitants 
of India. In short in my opinion the backward
ness of these people is due to nothing but to the 
fact that they have l^en branded as backward 
and then left to themselves/ As long as the 
Punjab was a non-regulation Province it was 
behind all other provinces even after Britain had 
ruled over it for more than' fifty years, bflt ten 
years of constitutional Government have worked 
a wonderful change in it. / It i^ no longer be
hind other provinces ; in education and literacy 
it has already left many of them behind, while . 
in material prosperity it is making long strides 
and fairly competes with others. Hence the 
sole remedy for this backwardness of certain 
tracts is the amalgamation of lliese tracts with 
the other provinces. /'If their areas had been 
large and extensive I would have hesitated to 
recommend this course, for, whatever' 
the cause of their ^backwardness, there is little 
jvtstification for handicapping the other provinces 
on their account. -But the fact- is that'"they 
are small-sized tracts that can casil\ be 
added to the provmces enjoying statutory 
rfghts . and 'the provincial ' irovernments 
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Avill of necessit}' and for their own good provide 
means for their advance and progress. If any-
special reservation be considered necessary that 
can be effected by the insertion of a provision 
to appoint exclusive education-al or industrial 
inspecting officers for them and to set apart 
separate funds for their requirements for some 
time to come. In a few years time, which I 
believe cannot exceed hfteen, they v,'iU begin to 
show signs of distinct improvement. To keep 
them apart, is to introduce an element of weak
ness in the constitution. 

The xVndamans are held out as an instance 
of a backward tract about which it is said that 
they could not make any progress ov/ing to their 
being treated as a penal settlement for I'fe 
prisoners. Though the law relating to this penal 
settlement has now been abolished, yet the vie.v 
expressed was never sound. Improvement could 
be effected in the condition of the Islands even 
in presence of the prisoners who were confined 
only to a part of the territory, while a greater 
portion of it was quite free. I believe the reason 
of their backwardness lies only in the fact that 
the Madras Government being" pre-occupied with 
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its nearer affairs did not feel' inclined to stir 
itself in that behalf, with the. result that this 
portion of God's creation was left immersed in 
darkness for a period of 150 years, which -what
ever the reason is an unpardonable wrong. It 
is time that the people of these Islands have con
ceded their due rights. They may not be to-day 
able to use their rights properly but the}' would 
not fail to use them rightly to-morrow. There 
exists no country in the world where constitu
tional rights have been equally and uniformly 
utilised by all the people at one and the same / 
time. Our duty is to throw open the doors of 
progress to all, but evidently these opportunities' 
will be utilised by the people according to their 
individual capacities. -Opportunities will also 
create in the people the''desire to avail of them. 
If in the case of any territory there exists sorne 
special danger safeguards may be provided. ' ' 

/ 

Now I tike up the individual cases of those 
•s-aidler provinces or territories that are -still 
doaiedconstitutFDnal rights. The first of them ' 
is the province of Delhi. The Commissioners I 
have recommended that in Delhi the present 
state of affairs sh'ould continue, which i's this 
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that the legislation passed by the Punjab Council 
for the Punjab is enforced in the Delhi province^ 
by the \'iceroy by publishing a special Ordina^ice 
to that effect. The second is the Coorg with a 
population of 136,000 and compiising an area qf 
1580 sq. miles. The British resident in the native 
State of Mysore is its ex-ofhcio Chief Commis-j 
sioner with a tiny Legislative Council whose 
president is the same Chief Commissioner. So 
far only two bills have been passed by this 
council, and six days on an average in a year 
does it meet. The Simon Report recommends 
no change even here. Tlfe third tract is the 
British Baluchistan, which is under a Chief 
Commissioner who administers it with the help 
of ?ijirga (a sort of informal advisory council) 
while in respect to the native states in this terri
tory he acts as Agent to the Governor-General. 
•Owing to the special habits and character of the 
inhabitants the Commission does not recommen.d 
any change tor this province also. The area of 
this province is 134,338 square miles with a popu
lation of about a million. Half of this population 
is under the native states while the British area 
•comprise!:- about 10,000 square miles, to which 
:may be added another 40,000 square miles which 
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is under perpetual lease to the Bpitish. The fourth 
such tract is that of Ajmere-Marwara which is 
surroLuided by the native states on all sides. 
Owing to its detached nature the Commission 
makes no recommendation for-a change in it. 
Its population is more than half a million with 
an area of 2,711 square miles. 

The present arrangement is that the Agent to 
the Governor-General for the'Rajputana States 
is also the ex-officio Chief Commissioner of 
this territor3'. The fifth region under this cate
gory is the N. W. F.'P.,/• which contains about 
4 million souls with an -'area of about 40,000 
square miles. The present arrangement is this 
that there is a Chief Commissioner here who 
acts under the Goverhor-General through the 
Foreign Office, and ''special laws are in force 
here which the Goyernor-General promulg'ates 
by special ordinances. These are the five regions 
that, m addition to the tracts called 'back
ward', aTe at present deprived of the statutory 
rights. I do not see any reason why this 
depri^iition should continue anv more. I 
think, Coorg can' be easily made over 
to the Madras administration. The plea 
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advanced by the Commission that in race and 
religion the Coorgs differ from the Madrassis 
is no reason, for, this difference is in evidence 
all over India. All that we should see in such 
cases is that no tract is made over to another 
administration that is geographically and 
historically different from the other and the_ 
transference of which will detrimentally affect 
it or which possesses the quaUfication to be 
formed into a separate and^ndependent pro
vince. None of these conditions bear on 
Coorg and therefore there is no reason why 
the anomaly should not be removed by turn
ing Coorg into a part of the Madras province. 
As to religion or language, some such safe
guards as are accorded to the minorities 
elsewhere can be provided. For instance, it 
may be laid down that primary education 
shall be conducted through the medium of the 
Vernacular and that the people of the locality 
shall enjoy their fair share of the services. 
In short, t^le Coorgs should he brought 
under the Madras administration with due 
safeguard of their rights. 

Similarly, Ajmere-Marwara can be joined 
"to U. P. though the two are separated by the 
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Native States territory, for, Jinguistically and 
'as "far as usage and custom are concerried they 
are quite similar. There is ' only the question 
of the territorial gap Avhich ,'is not insurmount- ^ 
able for there are several' tracts in the U. 'P. 
that similarly outlie it. / 

Even here certain local needs can be provided • 
'for. For instance, the post of a judicial com- ; 
missioner for'Ajmere-Marwara may be created. 
But the Governor and the Council must be the' 
same as for the U.P. / •• 

i' 
I 

I 

The third tract is /Baluchistan. This ter
ritory is indeed small in '^respect of population 
and revenue, but it is sufficiently large in respect 
of area; for even (the purely British part 
of Baluchistan comprises an area of 10,000 
square miles, but it can be increased consider
ably if the agency tracts which are also under 
direct British administration be included in it. 
The whole in that case would come up to 53,000 

' square miles, l,e. to- 2/3 of the size of' Behar 
and Orissa and a little short of Assam. Owing 
to this vastness of'exteht it deserves to be.'turned 

' into a separate province, and it is to be-'liopiid 
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that owing to this change a marked increase 
ivill be effected both in population and revenue> 
for, owing; to its present unconstitutional state 
people are shy of settling there, while the treat
ment that is meted out at present to the new 
comer is an absolute damper for the emigrants 
from the outside. As soon as it is given a con
stitutional status, people from the Tunjab and 

• Sindh are sure to flock o '̂er there to find new 
avenue of wealth and progress. That the reve-
nue is small should not stand in the way of this 
change, as even now the Imperial Government 
is spending on it, and if it continues to do so for 
some years longer, the revenue of t h s province 
will automatically increase, and the province 
will add to the dignity and prosperity of India it
self. If my proposal be in some way unfeasible then 
I would sug-gestits inclusion either in the X. W. 
F. P (in which case the whole Frontier will be 
administered under one system of Government) 
or in Sindh which it resembles in many respects 
cthnologically as well as linguistically, while the 
same railway' line connects them both and the 
means of cocTimunications and water-ways are in
ter-connected. As for the states, they should be 
controlled by the political department as before. 
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As regards Delhi, I would say that if it is 
to be maintained as a separate province, it should 
be given an independent status and the best 
means tp that end would be to add to its size 
by annexing a district or so both from the Pun
jab and the U. P. And as Delhi being the 
capital of India is making rapid strides on all 
•sides, I aiii sure it will be able to produce sufticient 
income to meet its administration charges. , 
As most of its expenses will be due to its being 
the Imperial Province, the Government should 
have no hesitation to meet its expenses from 
•the Impsrial sources. But if in some way this 
proposal does not appeal to the authorities, 
even then I would urge the raising of it into a 
separate self-governing province. ,If the Swiss 
"Cantons can enjoy self-governmentj inspite of 
their be:ng much smaller-than the Delhi prini-,' 
pality, why not the latter have the status of a 
self-governing province. 

Now there is left the question of theNAV.FJ 
Pro\'ince whicli I believe deserves represent

ative government just in the same way as do the 
other provinces. The Commission by means 
•of a queer analogy have tried to deprive it of 
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its Ic^dlimate rights. They say that a man in a 
powder-magazine cannot enjoy smoking on tVie 
plea that he is entitled to a perfect freedom of 
action. Similarly, they argue, the position of tlte 
Frontier Province is such that it cannot be given 
the same rights and power as the other pro^'inces. 
In the first place the comparison does not hold 
good in the present case. The man who goes 
into a powder-magazine goes there of his own 
accord. But in the present case you turn an
other man's house into a powder-magazine. 
What right have you to put powder bags into 
another man's house and then to demand of 
him not to igqite fire lest your gimpowder should 
explode. The people of the Frontier will say 
in reply ? "This state of things is of your own 
creation. Give us independence and then see 
whether we can put our house in order or not. 
In the second place it must be remembered 
that the unrest in the Frontier Province is 
iTiainly due to the denial of its due rights. The 
frontier man knows that his neighbour, his own 
kith and kin, across the Durand line a fê v 
leagues off is absolutely free, while his coui^try-
nien on the Punjab side to enjoy all the con
stitutional rights, but he, in spite of his being 
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better educated and farther advanced than hi&-

\ northern brother, and being no whit inferior to 

his southern brother as far as education and 

.general intelHgence are concerned is deemed 

' unfit to manage the affairs of his house. It 

follows naturally that he is con stant ly 

urging upon his brothers of the tribal 

territory to constantly create trouble 

on his behalf. The result is what we daily 

witness. Sympathy for their brethren leads 

these turbulent people to vex the British 

officials in d i v e r t ways. If a wave of freedom 

can surge in the minds of tliose far removed 

from the lands of liberty and having no racial 

affinity with any independent people, why" 

should the next-door neighbours of indepen

dent peoples who linguistically, religiously 

as well as ethnologically are the same, and' 

who are constantly inter-marrying and have a 

daily business intercourse and contacts should, 

remain unaffected by that spirit of self-deter-

mination which is in the air ? T o deprive them;-

of their due rights and then expect them tO' 

refrain from Ughting a match near the powder' 

magazine which is not of their own creating, 

rather having -been' forced upon them, -is 
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highly illogical. On the contrary, they would 
simply light the match in order to explode 
away the gunpowder so that the way of freedom-
might possibly be opened to them. The con-, 
elusion at which the Commission has arrived 
concerning the Frontier Province is queer. 
Nations elsewhere try to please their frontier 
people by conferring upon tliem more than 
their due rights, so that they may serve as a 
shield for their country, but here the Commis
sion proposes to deprive the frontier people 
even of their due rights because they are 
wardens of the marches. That is highly im
politic, and this deprivation will ever rankle 
as a thorn in the side of these people who are 
yearning for freedom, and they will not cease 
from agitating and causing as. much unrest 
as possible, unless their due rights are con
ceded to them. Great Britain being an island 
has no frontier, but haven't we got other 
nations that have frontiers running parallel 
with other nations ? Are the frontier people 
deprived there of their due civic rights ? 

Even a child can understand that • the 
;best way to strengthen the frontier is to 
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^create in the people there, a sense of security 
-and responsibihty by restoring to them thejr 
due rights. Let them feel it was their country 

-and they would respond to all calls for 
-defence, since they would be defending their 
• own rights. Who can brook interference with 
his own freedom ? Every outside invader they 

'will regard as intruder to be dealt with^ 
according to his desert, provided they are 
made to feel that the province is their own 
home. If they once become aware of the 
fact that they cannot have their due rights, 
there will be no end to their attempts against 
the British rule, until they are as free as their 
brethren across the border. But give them 
their due rights and see how loyally and 
faithfully they keep the ^ o r against all 
invaders. 

In fact, the independent tribes across 
the border will cease from molesting the 
British administration, as soon as internal 
freedom is conceded to the Frontier Province, 
because these tribes have now become as deep
ly connected with the Pathans of the British 
.territory by the ties of marriage, relationship 
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and business, that if they ever think of 
raiding the British territory, they will 
have to sever all these ties of blood and 
relations, business and religion, and bad 
blood will be created between them and the 
people of Bannu, Kohat and Peshawar, if once 
the latter are pacified and contented. That will, 
I believe, put a stop to their raids, and for their 
livelihood they will have to look for other means 
of subsistence. That means they will by and 
b}' have to take to civilised professions of trade 
or business or industry. 

[ may just add at the end that even the 
Commissioners admit that the present arrange
ment for these smaller units is only temporary, 
but they have not readised that at least in the 
case of the Coorg as well as Ajmere-Marwara 
the difficulties of transferring them to other 
provinces are of a permanent character. Neither 
is there any chance for the Coorg people to 
change their religion or language nor in the 
case of A-jmere-Marwara is there any possibility 
of the distance being bridged. What benefit 
is there then in not settling their cases once 
for all. Only those cases could be put off 
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where there is a possibiUty of the conditions 
undergoing a change. But if the political cir-
'cumstances are to remain the same, there seems 
no reason not to make a final decision noAv. 
Either they should be admitted into some of 
the other provinces, or it should be declared 
that Indian's federation shall never be consoli
dated owing to these few smaller provinces. 

Similarly, with regard to provinces that are 
"to continue as separate entities, it must be 

T settled now that they shall get self-government, 
for, without that federation can never be streng
thened. I riiust say here that by a responsible 
government, I do not mean that every province 
must be stereotyped in the- same- way. For 
instance, it sounds quite unreasonable to me 
that even the matter of sa.laries of ministers be 
decided by England. If even such petty ques
tions ape to be settled by the' Home Govern
ment, what does the grant of responsible govern-
•ment to India mean ? The true procedure shall 
be that the measure of self-government which 
India and its people are to fenjoy now must be 
laid down clearly leaving- it for every provincial 
legislature to determine for itself its-^particular 
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form of organisation, and this is the true objec

tive of the federal system of government. If 

this object is not realised, then the federation 

itself will be based on a weak foundation. The 

internal organisations of various states in the 

American Union as well as Switzerland differ 

in certain respects quite radically, but their 

federation does not suffer on that account. The 

same privilege should be accorded to India. If 

the Punjab decides in favour of Rs. 3,000 as 

its ministers' salary as opposed to Bengal's 

Rs. 6,000, what has England to do with it ? 

It is a matter of internal economy. Similarly, 

if they propose and adopt different ways of 

elections without infringing upon the rights of 

any individual class or community^ England 

has got nothing to do with it. If the various 

provinces differ as to the method of selection of 

their ministers, let them do it. If one leaves 

it to the elected councils to do the clioosing, 

let it do by all means. If the councils are dis

posed to make the terms of the ministry coeval 

with the council term or if the stability of the 

ministry is to be wholly at the will of the. 

council we should have no concern with them. 

It neither weakens the Government nor does it 
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affect the federation. In short, there :ire scores 
of diffs"ent organisations which governments 
have found out practically useful in their res
pective countries, and they can all be tried witii 
succe.'is in India. AJl that is needed is that the 
rights reserved to the Throne, or conceded to 
the Central Government, or the various safe-
guaj'ds in behalf of the minorities are to be 
scrupulously adhered to, ^Yhich on no account 
arc to sufter or be ignored. With these reser
vations every province should be free to ciioose 
its own form of government. Admitting this 
principle the smaller provinces will not find it 
difficult to manage their own afî airs. If Swit
zerland pays only one thousand pounds annually 
to its ministers without detriment to the ad
ministration, where is the harm, if BaJuchistan 
or iS[. W. F. Provinces should reverL to smaller 
emoluments of their ministers. After all Af--
ghariistari the next-door neighbour to the Fron
tier Province pays comparatively much smaller 
salaries, yet \Ve do not call its administration 
defective ofi that account. If there are defects 
they are due to other reasons. The present form 
of administration which is carried on uniformly 
in all the British Provinces in India can be 



modified according to the needs of the various 
provinces and thus both the work and the ex
penses can be reduced, and cveiy province can 
easily \\\Q. within its own means. Tliere is a 
saying in our country that we should extend our 
limbb according" to the extent of our sheets. 

In short, for the successful running of the 
Indian Federation, it is necessary to make a 
final settlement about the whole of British 
India, otherwise a sort of duality will continue^ 
not only in the centre but in the provinces, too, 
investing a part with responsible government^ 
while retaining an unconstitutional form of go
vernment for the other. Nay, the Central Go
vernment will be reduced to a form of unequal 
triumvirate, the responsible, the irresponsible 
as well as the provincial (for, with regard to ;» 
smaller province, it will occupy the position or 
a provincial government). If this question is 

would have commited a great mistake, which 
is sure to produce a crop of fresh misfortunes 
and troubles in the future. 

Now I take the question of those 
provinces that have received their first instal-
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nient of the reforms. They fall into 
two categories, firstly those that like to fall out 
of India, as Burma ; and secondly those that 
\vant to split into two or more parts, such as' 
Sindh, Orissa, Carnatic, etc. Burma is the 
only province which demands complete inde
pendence of India and 1 believe the claim to be 
very reasonable. It Jias never been a part of 
India in the sense of the word. It is quite 
distinct from India historically, geographically, 
ethnologically, linguistically, economically and 
socially. Jn practice, it has remained aloof 
from India to this day. Accordingly we find 
that although in the offices of the Indian Gov-
ernmeni we have all the provinces represented 
yet there are almost no Burmese there. The 
reason of this lies in the fact that they have 
alvva>'s regarded India as a separate country 
and consider it to be a sort of banishment for 
them to come to its centre even to secure their 
rights. Hence, to force this province to' remain 
within the Indian orbit, shackling it with Indian 
forms and services is to keep it in perpetual 
bondage, for it has ever remained aloof from 
India and maintained its individual identity in 
every sphere of life as wdl as in administration* 

file:///vant
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Burma is more conspicuous in her difference 
with India even than Ceylon. So if Ceylon can 
enjoy a separate existence under the Crown, 
there is no reason why Burma should not 

The second question pertains to the parti
tion or sphtting up of the existing provinces. 
Since the inauguration of the Reforms, some 
parts of the country have been demanding to be 
constituted into separate provinces. They are 
as follows :—Sindh, Orissa, Carnatic, Krilla, 
Andhra. The Nehru Report reported in favour 
of the separation of Carnatic and Sindh, while 
the Simon Report is in favour of the separation 
of Sindh and Orissa. I believe that all the 
three provinces mentioned above deserve to be 
created into separate provinces forthwith, so 
that the apportionment of India into provinces 
should be settled once for all. The remaining 
two divisions are sniaJJ and unimportant 
To constitute the afore-mentioned three regions 
into separate provinces would mean the curtail
ment of the provinces of Bombay, Madras 
Bengal, and Orissa. But the last mentioned 
two provinces are sufficiently populated and 
they will suffer no material loss at least so far 
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as population is concerned. As their popula
tion is large, their revenue strength would be 
quite unimpaired, and their sources being very 
extensive they can easily recoup any temporary 
loss. As regards Madras, it is already very 
extensive and also sufficiently populated, so the 
slicing off of the Carnatic from it \vill cause no 
harm. Moreover, if Coorg is added to Madras, 
the loss of territory caused by the separation 
of Carnatic will be to some extent compensated. 
Bombay, of course, will suffer a good deal in 
area if Sindh be excluded from it, but even 
then one hundred and forty thousand square 
miles wth a population of 23 millions are left 
to it which brings it nearly to the level of the 
r*unjab in population as well as in area; and so 
the people of the province need not feel any 
apprehension about the matter. 

Of ail these regions the claims of Sindh 
are not only very cogent and strong, but they 
are very urgent and pressing. It had no affi
nity with Bombay whatever. In history 
or geography, in language or custom or habits 
climatically or in dress they have been utterly 
different. It was never attached to B-ambay 

file:///vill
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or to any part of it. L: fact, in the oJden day? 

it was considered to be outside of India andit 

was only for a short period before the Muslim 

invasion of India that it was ruled over by the 

Indian princes. Hence it is absolutely wrong 

to keep it linked with Bombay, to which it 

bears no affinity or resemblance, in face of the 

opposition of the people of Sindh. 

It is said that financially it cannot be self-

supporting. The Nehru and the Simon Report 

have both raised this objection, which, however, 

does not seem to be well founded. If Assam 

can be self-supporting, why not Sindh which 

is situated at the confluence of all the Punjab 

rivers with the addition of the mighty Indus, 

and which has a port like Karachi. The fact 

'is that the financial weakness of Sindh is due 

to its unhealthy dependence upon Bombay. It 

has lagged behind because it was never allowed 

to stand on its own /egs as is wefi borne out by 

the remarks of the English as well as the Indian 

officials and non-officials who have given this 

subject a deep thought. There is a rivalry bet

ween Karachi and Bombay, that is why the latter 

has been trying to put obstacles in the way of its 
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expansion. Veryfittle attention has been paid to 
the colonisation of Sindh or providing it with 
good roads or railway lines, and very little has 
l)een done to popularise education. Until faci
lities are provided for the advancement of a 
province how can \ve expect it to make any 
headway ? As soon as it is released of the 
strings that keep it tied to Bombay, it is 
sure to advance by leaps and bounds. Parti
cularly in Wew of the opening up of the 
canals under construction and the Siikkur 
barrage scheme. At the beginning the Indian 
Governmei-rt can advance a loan for the tem-
porary_ ruiining of the administration to be 
set up aRer its separation from Bonnbay. 
Moreover, the administration can be so man
aged as to need very litte expansion on the 
expenditure, despite its being constituted into 
an independent and separate province. To 
effect this the salaries and emoluments of the 
governoi- and the ministers can be Bxed at an 
economic, rate, the number of the ministers 
and councillors kept down, while the need of a 
separate High Court be dispensed with for some 
time, the courts being affiliated either to the' 
Bombay or the Lahore High Court a^id the 
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question of creating a Sindh University be held 
over for a number of years. In short, by effect
ing this and similar other economies, the pro
vince can easily be made self-supporting. As. 
to the debts which the Bombay Government 
has incurred on account of the Sukkur barrage 
scheme, they can be paid by the selling oft of 
Government lands as soon as the canals arc hii 
full working order. 

In my opinion the point of greatest impor
tance, which must be borne in mmd when de
ciding this question, is the feelings of Muslims 
as a community. They suspect th^t wherever 
they are in the majority, they are either affiJia-
ted to a non-Muslim province or otherwise de
prived of their due rights. The Bengal, Punjab^ 
>J. W.F.P., Sindh, and Baluchistan are glaring" 
instances of that injustice. As for the Punjab, 
it was only recently that it got its rights. 
Similarly, Bengal was unjustly kept as a 'Hmdu. 
province for a long time. Inspite of tne fact 
that by the Government of India Act of 1833 it 
was decided to create a new province of Agra, 
and the understanding was that Behar would be 
detached Vrom Bengal and joined to it the 
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latter continued han:i:ing like a mill-stOne on 
Muslim Bengal. And at last it was Lord 
Curzon, who separated Eastern Bengal in 1905 
and thus opened an avenue for the progress of 
the Muslims. This act of Lord Curzon and 
his sympathetic attitude towards Muslims in 
general will ever be remembered with gratitude^ 
especially by those who have made a deep study 
of history. He was, however, so much criticised 
that the partition effected by him had to be 
repealed by the King-Emperor at the Delhi 
Durbar. But despite the annulment of Bengal 
partitioH, Lord Curzon's objective was achieved 
by the separation of Behar and Orissa from 
Bengal and their creation into a new province 
which restored the Muslim majority in Bengal. 
In a word the Muslims have reasons to nurse 
the i^rievance that the Muslim provinces are 
deprived of their due rights on some pretext 
or other. Hence the true polic}' should be to 
remove this long standing and just grievance 
•of the Muslims and thus to curtail, as far as 
possible, all causes of troubles and disturbances. 
In short, whatever regions are still outside the 
statutory provinces must some how or other be 
amalgamated or given separate statuses and 
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that nj part of the country should enjoy pre
ferential treatment in the matter of constitu
tional rijj;hts so that the Federation may get a 
fair start without any let or hindrance, and that 
Baluchistan and N. W. F. P. should be given 
equality of status, central representation, and 
the right of self-determination, though different 
in shape, so that ways and means being avail
able in the constitution, they can gradually work 
out their own destiny within the Indian Fede
ration. Sindh should be separated from Bombay 
forthwith and madp into a statutory province 
with well defined constitution of its own. Car-
natic and Orissa, too, should be split up into 
separate provinces. In this way we shall have 
fourteen provinces if we include Delhi also as an 
independent unit. But if the latter is annexed 
to some o:hsr province, then we shall be 
]eft with thirteen provinces, five of which can 
be called Muslim provinces in the sense that 
they contained in them Muslim majorities and 
-the rest Hindu. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Provincial Governments . 

As the Simon Commission have favoured the^ 

continuance of the present system of administration, 

they ha\'e discussed the subject of provincial govern^ 

ment in two separate parts. In one part the\- deal 

with the Goveimor's Provinces and in the othev with' 

territories under the Chief Commissioners. But as 

in my opinion the very principle of this discriminatioij 

is wrong and opposed to the accepted principles of 

federation, which consists in &• whole composed of free 

and equally autonomous parts and receiving all its 

power from its components, therefore in the preceding 

Chapter I have discussed how all the parts of t h e 

countr}- caJi be brought up on the same level, by 

either amalgamating the non-governor provinces with' 

provinces under the governors or by making them-

separate Governor-provinces themselves. That is why 

I have Iffiaded this chapter as Provincial Governments' 

instead of the Governors' provinces. And first I ' 

take up the question of the Executive. 

PROVINCIAL EKECUTIVES. 

Dynrchy:—After discussing the various schemes and 

proposals the Simon Commission have reported against 
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thedyarchy. Though the objectiou raised against dyar-

chy affect only the form which dyarchy has been given 

in India and do not affect its principle, yet I would^ 

agree that the time has come when dyarchy should 

be abolished in India. I remember I was the first 

man to recommend a dyarchical form of Government 

in the memorial submitted by the Ahmadiyya Com

munity to the late Mr. Montague and my recommend

ation was based on the principle tliat whatever sub

jects are transferred to the charge of ministers should 

be transferred fully and completel;, and whatever are. 

reserved should be reserved fully and completel)'. 

At Delhi where the Ahmadiyya Deputation waited upon 

Mr, Montague, he seemed to be impressed by this 

proposal, but later on, at Calcutta where was 

Mr. Montague presented \̂ tth another scheme that had 

been prepared under the influence of Mr. Curtis and 

which embodied the same prhiciple in a different form 

and at the same time Mr. Curtis's scheme being more 

worked out, the former became inclined to this 

latter scheme. When, the Montford Report was received, 

Sir Michael O'Dwyer \S'ho was the administrative 

bead ol the Punjab in those da}'s, sent me a copy of 

the same for an expression of opinion. In compli

ance with this I submitted a detailed criticism of the 

Montford scheme and stressed the harmful nature of 

the proposal saying that it would be productive 

of more ill than good. It was better, I .said^ 
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departments than half control in more, while, in the 

•case of those departments, where they had no control, 

the members of the legislature though permitted indivi-

. dually to express their opinions, the legislature as a 

•-body should not be empowered to pass resolutions, 

for it is against human nature to stop short when it 

has been permitted to proceed a good way, and if 

-one is forced to do so, dissatisfaction and heart burn

ing must follow. But little attention was paid to 

my views, at the time. I suppose they would have 

received better attention if they had proceeded from 

.a professional politician, rathet than from the religious 

head of community. I am not glad that my fore

bodings have come out to be trae. The dangers 

which I foresaw are now in evidence, and there is a 

wave of unrest sweeping over the whole country. 

I therefore hold as I have ever held that the form 

•of dyarchy introduced into India was defective. Had 

•dyarchy been given the other form which I recom-

mended it would have succeeded. But now when 

this system of Government has been experimented, 

.there is no use of making a new experiment in the 

-same line. Moreover the conditions h a v e radically 

changed during the last twelve years and it is time 

now that a forward step were taken. I am therefore 

forced to endorse the Commission's recommendation 

in favour of the abolition of dyarchy, though I also 
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apprehend dangers in the scheme put forward by 

tbeni. As to my own proposal, \vhether it displeases 

my Indian friends or is disliked by the English, I 

will submit it later on, though in view of the fact 

that in certain matters both the parties have made up 

their minds, there is a possibility of my voice proving to 

be a cry in the wilderness. 

Governors:—Every province whether o^d or new 

including the ones to be created now should have 

a governor. But the existing system of appointing go

vernors should be abolished, at present all governors 

excepting those of Madras, Bombay and Bengal 

are chosen from men of the Indian Civil, Service, 

the hrst three i. €• the presidency governors 

being chosen from the public men ini England. Both 

the systems have their good as well as bad points. 

But to discriminate between the provinces is unnatural 

and meaningless. There is absolute!}' no reason to 

believe that whereas for Bengal a public man from 

England is necessary and useful, forBeharand Orissa, 

its next-door neighbour, a member of the I.C.S.is re

quired. There should have been only one system 

and that should have been applied to all. Either the 

choice should have been confined to the public men 

of England in all cases or all governors should have 

been selected from the I.C.S or there should have 

been no taxed system in any case leaving the door 
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•open for the selection of the -best man wherever 

avaUable. But the present procedure is based upon 

no principle. Under the recommendations of the 

• Simon Commission the present system must needs 

be changed. The Commission recommend the aboli

tion of dyarchj' and the consequent distinction bet-

• ween a member of the Executive Council and a 

minister. As a result of this the services so far as 

the question of subordination is concerned will wholly 

come under the ministers, whereas now the ministers 

exercise very little authority over them. 

Similarly the Commission recommend that the gover

nor should be empowered to choose, if he so prefers, 

all his ministers from the elected representatives of 

the people, which means that it is possible if not prob

able that ' in the near future all civil servants will 

wholly come under the ministers, for all the executive 

portfolios will be in their hands. - i^ow if the present 

procedure as to the choice of governors continues, and 

outside of the three presidencies the governor would 

be selected from I. C. S., then we shall be face to face 

Avith the anomaly of a civil servant, an erstwhile sub

ordinate to a minister, becoming his head when 

appointed as governor never be conducive to good 

government. Under the present system every civil 

servant is a potential governor, but at the same time 

under the existing administration -he is not directly 

siibordinate to the minister, therefore the anomaly 
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referred to above docs not arise. Owing to this serious 

-defect the ministers will never learn to follow a bold 

line of their own. Neither will the civil servants 

cultivate a spirit of obedience to the ministers with 

the result that administration will go on becoming 

loose and loose every day. Hence if dyarchy is to be 

abolished it should at the same time be laid down that 

in future governors will be appointed direct from Home 

from among the public men of Great Britain. To 

this proposal objection is often raised that door to 

advancement being closed for the civil servants, able 

persons would hesitate to join the service. But this 

objection is untenable, since despite the fact that in 

the three presidencies governors have ever been selec

ted from the public men in England, there has been 

no dearth of good civil servants there. Admitting 

however that this is a real danger a remedj' may 

be effected by opening the door to such retired civil 

servants as have spent at least five years outside 

India after their retirement. This will do away with 

both the above mentioned anomaly and objection. I t 

will also help to strengthen the position of the 

governor by securing to him in addition to experience 

of Indian affairs these advantages that pertain to the 

system of direct appointment of governors from 

Great Britain. 

Cabinet;— The Commissioners report in favour 

•oi U> the coUectwe ministerial responsibility to the 
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legislature, (2) all members of government to be called 

ministers, thus doing away with the present distinc

tion of a member from a minister, (3) the choice of 

a minister to be unrestricted, it being at the option 

of the governor to choose any one whether elected, 

nominated, official or non-official, (4) vote of no-

confidence to be moved against the ministry as a 

whole and not against this or that minister indi\'idual-

ly, (5) tlie appointment of deputy ministers to ex

pedite work and in case of acute religious diflerences 

to guard against undue severity or trampling of rights. 

The ad^antage in the above suggestions has been 

stated to be that they will give the ministrj- an ele

ment of stability also enabling it to work more effi

ciently. Moreover it is alleged that as in this system 

the scope of choice would be wider, the Cabinet will 

consist of more capable workers. In my opinion the 

recommendation pertaining to the appointment of 

deputy ministers is a wise one, but why it should be 

brought on the statute book I have not been able to 

understand. This is a matter which pertains to the 

provincial councils and should be left to them. All 

that the constitiition should lay down is that 

immediately on the coming into being of the new 

council, the governor should entrust some one with 

the formation of the ministry and this person should 

in the very first sitting of the council and after the-

'• election of the president state his needs and require-
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iTfcnts and get the number of ministers, and deputy ' 

ministers sanctioned by the council. In this way ' 

every pro\iiice will be free to have the number of 

mlniiter^T according to its needs. I t does not atall.lcwk 

reasonable that a few persons sitting in England 

should decide about such matters as relate to the 

minute details of the requirements of the provinces. 

Keither do I think that the governors should be en

trusted \s [th that \\'ork, for it pertains to tiie councils to 

chalk out the programme of their work and decide as 

to the niunber of persons required to do that \\ork. 

Similarh- it should rest with the councils to fix the 

salary of the ministers etc. But the salary should be 

based upon the ministerial office and not upon the 

personality of its incumbent so that the question oF 

salary may not arise at ever)- new appointment. I t 

should also be laid do\vn that if a civil servant holding 

a highei" pav ii appointed to the ministership, his pay 

will not suffer on that account. 

As to the other points mentioned in recommenda

tion of the Commission I wish to say that though look

ing quite cjmmon place and ordinary they are likel}-

to pro\'e injurious to the development and political 

evolution of the provinces, for they are calculated to 

weaken the party system. For instance, everj'body 

knows that the main object of the party system is that 

me-mbers sacrifice their minor differences of opinion 
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so that with the help of their party they may carr3r 

out their accepted programme in the country. This is 

brought about by attempting to concentrate on the 

acquisition of the executive control through a concert

ed effort of the party. Now if in the Cabinet could 

he included non-party men who have no sympathy 

with the party programme, the very end of the party 

system would be defeated, for in such a case every 

sensible man wotild remain detached from all parties 

so that he may in all matters maintain independence 

of opinion without: oemg required to sacrifice some of 

his personal views in the interest of any common 

policy which must needs remain nnpursued by the 

inclusion of non-party men in the Cabinet. 

Again if a civil servant be eligible for minister

ship there would be at least this in favour of his 

appointment that he is an expert, and that he cannot' 

otherwise find his way into the council. But in case 

of a non-official to whom it is open to try for an 

entry into the council through election, yet he does 

not care to trouble himself with that, what justifica

tion have we to put him directly in charge of a 

portfolio ? That would be tantamount 'to purposely 

setting at naught the system on which the very 

existence of the council depends. 

As to the governor's being empowered to put a 

civil servant in the Cabinet, I am personally in favour 
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of it, for in my opinion the time lias not yet arrived 

when we can wholly divest ourselves of the English 

official's advice. But that the governor should himself 

do the choosing of ministers is opposed to the prin

ciple of collective cabinet responsibility which the 

Commissioners are anxious to introduce. How can 

a cabinet be forced to join in a collective responsi

bility with an outsider that has been imposed upon 

it without its consent. We can undertake the res-

onsibility of working with a man whom we know to 

be an acceptable colleague, but it is hard to share 

responsibility with a person that is forced upon us 

by somebody else. All over the world wherever 

this principle of collective responsibility is admitted 

it is the Prime Minister who selects the various 

ministers. Wherever, on the contrary, the choice 

lies with another person, the members of the cabinet 

do of course try lo pull on together but in such cases 

responsibility is never collective, that is to say, it never 

happens that if the work of a certain minister is dis

approved all tender their resignations. Both in Eng-

. land and France where collective cabinet responsibility 

is admitted in principle, it is the Prime Minister who 

.chooses his colleagues, but in the U. S. A. as well as 

in Switzerland where this principle is not in iorce, 

j t is the President in the former, and the Parliament 

•in the latter that selects the various members of the 

ibinet. In the U. S. A., the President can, owing 
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to his personal or popular dislike,, dispense with the 

services of one or more of his cabinet colleagues, 

without the others being affected. Likewise in Swit

zerland, a minister can be removed without imposing-

any obligation on the others to resign. So it is un

constitutional to expect collective responsibility 

where the dioice of ministers rests with the governor. 

That can be expected only when in conformity with 

the principles of party system, it is the leader of the 

majority party who in consultation \vith his party 

picks out men of his choice from among the members 

of his party, or as it occasionally happens, he also 

includes in the cabinet certain members of another 

party bj^ way of mutual understanding, 

Biit owing to the condition at present prevailing 

in India, it is necessary in my opinion to avail of the 

ser\-ices of European Civil Servants, and the practical 

course to effect it woiild be to make it incumbent 

for the Prime Minister during the course of the next 

fifteen years to choose at least one European Civil 

Seivant as one of his colleagues. Thus the choice of 

the minisfers would in every case lie with the Prime 

Minister and not with the Governor as proposed in the 

Simon Report. I do not mean to say that every civil 

servant wOuld be bound to accept the offer made by the-

Prime Minister. Wiiat I mean is that the Prime 

Minister should pers'uade any civilian he prefers to 
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accept office. After fifteen years every provinc'ial 

council should decide as to whether it should retain 

this system or discontinue it for the future. This 

decision should take effect only if it is decided by an 

absolute majority of the house. This arrangement 

would, it is hoped, promote the cause of party govern

ment and at the same time develop that sense of 

collective responsibility which is the essence of this 

system of Government. In the meantime the country 

shall be in a position to avail itself of the knou'lcdge 

and experience of civil servants. Similarly the 

Prime Minister should be empowered to choose an 

•outsider for his cabinet, provided he can arrange his 

return as an elected member during the follo\\'ing 

si?c months. If he be unsuccessful in this, he should 

tender his resignation. It is a mere statement of 

fact that the inclusion in the cabinet of European 

civil servants at the choice of the Prime Minister 

•will for sometime to come be beneiicial for the 

country, whereas appointment by the governor of 

ministers from among non-elected members at his 

own choice will be highly detrimental to the 

constitutional advance of the country. The Indian 

•delegates to the Round Table Conference .should, 

therefore, never concede to this system. 

The Simon Report also stresses the right of the 

governor ^to choQSO' bis cabinet from one party . or 
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from different [larties- There is no gainsaying the 

fact that in constitutional governments the Governor 

does the choosing. But it cannot be denied at the 

same time tiiat if part}' government is to flourish on 

right lines, then the Governor should not, and in fact, 

he does not have a free hand in the matter. The 

procedure followed in constitutional governments is 

that the Governor chooses the Prime Minister, who 

is then called upon to form a cabinet. The Governor 

can, of course, advise him as to the choice but the real"' 

work of selecting colleagues resides in the Prime -Min- ' 

ister, for, if it were not so, there would be a crop o£ 

parties springing up every day without there being any 

chance for training in constitutional work which is 

an tissential feature of the constitutional government. 

The Governor should therefore be bound to accept 

the choice of the person called upon to form a 

ministry and when he cannot do so he should offer 

the formation of ministry to some other. It is only 

in thi3 way that the parties can make their influence 

felt, and it is only under such conditions that the 

chance of forming a ministry to the leader of the ma

jority party. Else, we shall continue to witness the 

strange spectacle of the Governor calling upon certain 

persons to enlist the support of as many members as-

possible, and thus make a majority of promiscuous 

growth which is the case now-a-days. •. ;. ', ,,.- ]. .-. 
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Relation between Governor and Cabinet.—The 

Commissioners aver that as a general rule the governor 

will desist from interference in the \vork of the min

isters as far as possible. But they empower him to 

intervene if anj^ of the five conditions, detailed belQ\s, 

arise, i.e. when he deems it absolutely necessar\' to 

interfere. 

They are as follows :— 

" (1) In order to preserve the safety and tran

quillity of the province ; or " 

" (2) In order to prevent serious prejudice to 

one or more seciions of the community as compared 

with other sections ; " 

"(3) To secure the due fulfilment of any liability 

of government in respect of items of expenditure 

not subject to the vote of the legiskiture; " 

" (4) To secure the carrying ont of any order 

received by the Provincial 'Government from tlie 

Government of India or the Secretary of S ta te ; " 

" (5) To carry out any duties which may be 

statutor}- on the government personally, such as 

duties in connection w ith some service questions 

and the responsibility for backward tracts." 

(Vol. II p. 36). 

Of the five occasions mentioned above the last 

three with a slight amendment are quite reasonable. 
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T h e amendment •which I would suggest is that in 

the 4tb clause the word Government of India, should 

he replaced by the word Governor-General, for though 

interference by the Governor-General is jjermissible 

•on certain occasions till the time \\-hen the systems 

•of the Central as well as the Provincial Governments 

become perfect and stabilised, 3'et in tlie case of the 

'Governtiient of India the provinces would be quite 

.unwilling to concede this right, for, sooner or later an 

elected and responsible ministry will be invested with 

ihe duties of the Government of India, and as such 

a ministry may attempt to make t h s right a per

manent one and thus open the way for interference 

in provincial matters and rob the provinces of their 

autonomj', the latter can never agree to concede this 

right to the Central Government. In the same way 

matters refeting to backward tracts have been kept 

open for interference in the fifth clause. But as I 

have already indicated, this not only contradicts the 

basic iJrinciple of federation, but is also a practical 

hindrance in its development, for it creates a duality 

from top to bottom, which is against the principles 

of good jjovernment, and hence can only be allowed 

in very exceptional circumstances. 

There are now left only the first two conditions. 

In my opiniqn i t will brin^ about utter destruction 

.of ppvernn^ent sygt^m if interference on such occas-
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ions is permitted. According to the first clause, the 

Governor is empowered to intervene in the interest 

of peace and order. Now these words are so vague 

that a governor would be able to intervene on an^^ 

occasion he likes, and the cabinet will be forced to 

work in accordance with the sweet will of the gover

nor. A good governor will of course withhold him

self, but a headstrong one would interfere whenever he 

(eels inclined to do so, pleading as his excuse the 

cause of peace and order. 

Equally dangerous is the second proviso, where in

tervention has been allowed when the minority interests 

are in great danger. W e can rest assured that there 

will seldom be any majority ministry that would 

make its wrongs visible in a dangerous form. Hence 

the minorities would hardly benefit by this proviso, 

and while the Governor would silently await the 

-arising of a dangerous situation, the minority inter

ests will continue to be butchered in a clandestine 

manner. But on the other hand if there comes a 

Governor, who is minded to assert himself in the work-

ling of the Government, he would certainly resort 

to a polic}" of interference under this clause with the 

result that the vital interests of the country would 

•suffer without the minorities benefitting much by 

such interference. 
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In my opinion in both of these conditions tlie-

Governor, instead of being empowered to overrule-

or interfere In the decisions of the Cabinet, should be 

instructed that if he sees that the ministry follows 

a wrongful course injuring the interests of the mino

rities, or issuing orders calculated to create unrest,, 

he should first try to dissuade the Cabinet from^ 

following sscli a course, but if the Cabinet does not 

desist and tlie matter is important, he may force it 

to resign, and i£ no second Cabinet is willing to form^ 

or if having been formed it insists upon the same 

• course as its predecessor, then he can order the dis--

-solution of the council and demand a fresh election.. 

In this ^vay botli parties will hesitate to overstep-

the bounds, i.e. the Governor as well as the Cabinet 

will both be chary of going to the extremes. The--

latter will keep in view the hazard of being replaced: 

in case of their unreasonable insistence on the matter,, 

or in the last resort, of their going before the country 

and having their party prestige lowered or shattered, 

if they suffer a defeat on the score of their attitude--

The Governor, too, will be careful not to insist upon 

his course unless he has an important backing in the-

country, else his insistence on liis attitude will onl}-" 

help to make the party in power all the mo:e popular^ 

If despite all the precautions the wrong continues-^. 

there would be the Supreme Court \\'hich can always: 

help the party aggrieved. 
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Procedure:—I quite.concuf with what the Commis

sion say in regard to the Cabinet procedure. The-

proposal to appoint a Cabinet Secretary, who is to 

keep the Governor informed of all the proceedings 

has been dubbed by some as the setting up of a system 

of espionage. But if constitutionally the Governor 

is the president of the Cabinet, there is no reason why 

he should not be kept informed of all the datails of 

the Cabinet business, and there is absolutely no justi

fication for saying that the Secretary is meant to act 

as a spy on the Cabinet. 

Emergency Power of Governors:—In emergencies 

when there is a deadlock or when there is a complete 

failure of the constitutional government, the Governors 

have been empowered by the Simon Commission to 

carry on the government themselves, or to appoint 

suitable assistants in that behalf. The emergency 

state they define as the failure to form o r maintain 

a ministry with a strong backing in the council, or 

the refusal of the majority to do the goverminent 

work or the putting obstacles in Its way with a view 

to wrecking it. • In all these cases the Governor is 

entitled to resume all the constitutional powers, and 

he can choose or appoint his own ministers and no

minate them as members of the council. He is also 

empowered to, certify the finance bill and sanction all 

necessary expenditures or pass a law in the interests 
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of public sejurity. All he has to do is to acquaint 

ithe British Parliamsnt, for, without its sanction no 

special ordinance issued by him can be effective after 

• the end of a year. There is no doubt about the fact 

that in the case of utter breakdown ol the Government 

there should bo some provision to carry on the work 

of government, but the definition of emergency given 

by the Comrnission does not give it the extraordinary 

nature d e m n d i n g the employment of such extra 

pojvers by the Governor. 

For instance, their view that, when a ministry with 

a sufficient backing can not be formed or maintained, 

the Governor should be empowered to resume all the 

po\yer5, is untenable. Such a situation is a matter 

of not infrequent occurrence in civilised lands but 

none has on that account ever thought of permitting 

the upsetting of the constitution and the setting up 

of another regime instead. In case of non-formation 

or non-maintenance of a secure or a willing Cabinet, 

the plain duty of tlie Governor rp to dissolve the coun

cil aud ocd^T a fre.?,l\ e.leetiQW ?.":̂ d ^ot to K-ast^v, to 

rjesume all the powers hirpself. The law should there

fore be. that if the Cabinet resigns and no other Cabi

net can bs formed from among the electe.d members 

of the council, the Governor should have the power 

tq eritrust the work, of Gpvernment to any individuals 

-ofrhis choice, apd at th^ same time he should dissolve 
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the Council for a fresh election. Then, if the new 

Council also falls to form a Cabinet the Governbr 

should resume the (jower of the Cabinet 

and. forthwith report the situation to the Parliament. 

Or secondly, if, in the event of the Cabinet tendering 

its' resignation, certain elected members of the council' 

be willing to serve as ministers they should be called 

upon to form a ministry. But if tlie council be un

willing to co-operate with any Cabinet, the Governor 

should after making an appeal to all the parties dis

solve the council, and when a new council is returned 

he should call upon the majority party or. if the 

majority is not agreeable, any party to form the 

Cabinet. If, however, even now no Cabinet is possible 

the Governor should dissolve the council and report 

to the Parliament. It is only with these restric

tions and reservations that the Governor shonld be 

entrusted with any special powers in this connection, 

otherwise if the recommendation of the Smion Com-

mission is accepted it would mean that with all the 

show of constitutional government the Commission 

have empowered the Governor to set up an unconsti

tutional government under the pretence of any emer

gency. 

The Provincial Legislatures. 

One of the recommendations of the Commission iŝ  

that the normal statutory life of Pro\-inciaI Legisia-
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^ r e s be extended to five years ; and tlie Governor 

should have power to extend the statutory life of a 

provincial council to a ma.vimum of seven years to 

secure simultaneous general elections in all provinces. 

The reason a s s i ^ed for recommending this change is 

that as in future there will be an indirect election of 

the members of the Federal Assembly therefore, an 

arrangement should be made to enable the provincial 

councils to elect the members of the Federal Assem

bly at one and the same time. 

The scheme may look good on paper, but if we 

look into it a little carefully we shall find that it is 

quite unreasonable. Jn the first place it is wrong to 

think that the election of the Federal Assembly by 

the provmcial councils would be conducive to any 

good. But 1 shall discuss this question separatelj-. 

For the time being, I confine myself to the 

question of the statutory life of the Provincial Legis

latures. To fix the life of a legislature on the basis 

of uni^tnral laws will be productive of more harm 

than good.' Five years should be the utmost limit. 

In most of the representative forms of government, 

the Hfe of popular assemblies is fixed as five years or 

even less than that. So many changes take place 

during the quinquennium that the country becomes 

quite impatient for the next election. Take for ins-

iance the case of England herself. If a government 
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goes there to the country for a general election after 

completing its full five years tenure of office, it gener

ally suffers a defeat. This happens in countries where 

representative institutions have been in existence for 

hundreds of years and have taken a deep root in the 

soil. Therefore it does not stand to reason that, in 

India the Ufe of provincial councils should be ex

pended to a lengthy period of seven years for a sup

positious advantage. Moreover, when the number of 

provinces is increased and the legislatures are given 

more powers, as in other responsible governments, 

-changes will and should take place in India much 

quicker. To overlook this aspect and to suppose 

tha t there would be only a few changes and that they 

would also take place in the last two years of the 

•Councils' lives is a mere conjecture. Suppose changes 

take place in four or five provinces, in one they occur 

in the first year after election, in the other in the 

second year after election, and so on, how can then 

simultaneousness be secured in the Central and Pro

vincial election ? Either it shall have to be laid 

down that the election of all Councils should take 

place every five years irrespective of any intermediate 

election, accepting of course an election which takes 

place during the last year, in which case the election 

will hold good till the end of the next term ; or there 

should be absolutely no time limit for the statutory 

life of the legislatures. Every province should be 
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free to hold its election whenever necessary indepSTi^ 

dently of the other provinces. There is no use of '^ 

remedy which cannot cure a disease, a'nd makes it 

only worse. I would also like to suggest here that 

the Councils should also be empowered to dissolve or 

prorogue tliemselves in just the same \va)' as the 

Governors are empowered in this behalf; for it is just 

possible that the Governor might, at.some time, with

hold dissolution in his o\\'n interests, while the 

country might have overwhelmingly veered round in 

favour of a particular party. In such cases a CounciJ 

should be empowered to dissolve itself by a majority 

vote and seek to fortify itself by a fresh election. 

The Commission has been very wise in recoiil-

men(fing that the number of voters should be consider-

abl}^ increased. It was a long deferred reform, bul 

1 would add that the standard of suffrage qualifica 

tioas is quite arbitrary and artificial. As a matter o 

fact every ordinary adult person YS entitled to a vote 

and the Government is responsible for the loss cause'c 

to a people by the imposition of any undue restric 

tiohs upon the voters. Therefore it is the duty o 

the Government to see that it makes due amends fo 

the people who suffer in this respect. 

During the Sikh rule preceding the BritisI 

a^veo't most of the Muslim property had unjustl] 
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jmssed into the Sikh hands, while in Bengal at the: 

coming of the British rule, the agents of the East. 

India Company had for their own facility entrusted 

the lands to a few Hindu officers with the result that 

they became landlords, and the real owners remained 

only a^ tenants. That is why both in Bengal and 

the Punjab the number of Muslim voters pa the score 

of property qualiftcations is very siiiall as compared, 

with their population strength. It is this voting, 

weakness which is always urged against the Muslims 

in depriving them of the right of their due represen

tation.. The loudest to urge this against the Muslims-

are thu53 who are the most vociferous in preaching 

democracy. It shows that they like de nocrac)^ qnlv. 

so long as it serves their communal ends. , As ii, 

matter of fa:;t the principle of representation accord

ing to population is so simple and reasonable that 

there is absolutelv no question of its beinsr a favour 

to one or injustice to another. Therefore, if, it be 

considered expedient to continue for some t ime 

certain restrictions in the matter of suffrage^ there 

some other steps must be taken, to make up for t h e 

loss, which a community will have to suffer on accpunt 

of this artificial arrangement, that is, such method 

should be devised of special representation as would 

•secure to a community such, (not as far as-

possible" as suggested by the Simon Commissioii)^ 

proportion of voters as corresponds to its population.. 
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I t must also be borne in mind that the charge 

that the Mushms stand in the way of joint electorates 

really devolves upon the Government, who by the 

imposition of the so called Franchise qualifications has 

reduced the Muslim voting strength. The Muslims 

oppose the joint electorates because they are afraid 

of going to the polls under the present arrangements. 

To say that the Muslims can have the Franchise ex

tended according to the promise of the Congress, 

provided they assent to the system of joint electorates, 

only strengthens the Muslim suspicions about tlie 

Hindu designs against them. For it seems that the 

Hindus, while admitting the principle of extension, 

have deliberately withheld it to force the Muslims to 

bargain with them. The correct procedure, on the 

other hand, should have been to enforce the adult 

suffrage, so that on the-basis of that experiment the 

Muslims could have a chance of framing their policy-

I t is apparent that with a sufficient number of expe-

Tienced voters, Muslims will in t ime be automatically 

inclined towards joint electorates. But if their legiti

mate rights are withheld for the purpose of making 

Ji bargain, their suspicions would naturally keep on 

multiplying. 

For a province of less than ten million population, 

1 believe there should be at least 100 members to 

adequately represent it in the provincial council ; 
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and in provinces with more than 20 millions of in

habitants the representative strength should vary 

from 200 to 250 members; while in the case of Ben

gal and U.P., where the population exceeds 40 millions, 

the legislative representation shall have to be raised 

to about 300 to give due representation to all interests-

I have already said, dealing with the recommend-

.ation of the Commission about the extension of the 

franchise, that if owing to practical difficulties uni-

•versal adult suffrage cannot be immediately adopted, 

a scheme should be framed, as recommended by the 

Commission, by which the present number of voters 

would be trebled. In doing this, however, care 

should be taken so that the Muslim voting strength 

should not fall short of its proportion of population. 

Separate Electorates 

and 

The Communal Representation. 

Now I take up the question of separate electoi 

ates. This is the most important question in the 

Indian politics of to-day, and round it centres the 

question of communal representation also. Separate 

electorates with representation over and above their 

population basis was clearly conceded to Muslims by 

Lord Minto, who, in reply to the Muslim Deputation 
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htjaded by His,Highness the Aglia Klian, spoke as 

follows:— / 

" You p,oint out that in many cases electoral 

bodies as nb^y' constituted cannot be expected to 

return a Muhammadan candidate, and that if by 

chance riiey did so, it could only be at tlie sacrifice 

of such a,'candidate's views to those of a majority 

'opposed'to his community whom he would in no 

way represent; and you justly claim that 'your position 

should be estimated, not only on your numerical 

'strength but in respect to the political importance of 

your'community and the services it has rendered to 

the Empire. I am entirely in accord with you 

..'.....'.' l a m a s firmly convinced as I 

believe you to b e . that any electoral representation 
fn //India would be doomed to mischievous, failure 
wivich aimed at granting a personal enfranchisement 
regardless of the beliefs and traditions of the com
munities composing the population of this continent." 
ii 

Herein Lord Minto conceded (1) that under the 

joint electorates the Muslims can neither secure their 

representation in accordance with their rights, nor 

can their true representatives be returned as members; 

(2) that the Muslim representation should not be 

determined only by their population, they should be 

given an additional right of representation on account 

erf their^political .importance. 
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It was in accordance with this declaration ihat 

under the Minto-Morley Reforms certain rules and 

regulations were drafted to enable the Muslims to secure 

separate representation. These rules were enfoiced 

in 1910. Anyway, a responsible British official has 

publicly declared that, without separate representation, 

the Muslims can secure their rights neither in quantity 

nor in quality. In other words it means that the 

majority is prepared to do its utmost to deprive the 

minority of its due rights. So it is the Hindu?, and 

not the Muslims, who really are responsible for all the 

defects that there might be in the system of separate 

electorates, which is evidently no favour conferred on 

Muslims in return of which they can be asked to make 

any concession or sacriiice. The system is rather a 

means by which Muslims can simply protect their 

legitimate rights. 

Moreover, the Montague-Chelmsford Report has 

mentioned and the Simon Commission has also ad

mitted the fact that ' in the peculiar circumstances pi 

the country Separate Representation is a necessity. 

Therefore, in arriving at any conclusion it is neces

sary to bear in mind, that separate tlectoratcs are 

not needed on account of anything for whicli the 

Muslims can be held responsible; thev owe thejir 

existence on the other hand only to the aggressiveness 

of the Hindus. It is a truth to which testimony is 
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borne by an wninent and responsible person like Lord 
Minto. / 

While admitting the necessity of communal 
electorates the Montague-Ch elm ford Report declares^ 
in the words of the Simon Report, that they "per
petuate class/distinction and stereotype existing rela
tion ; and tliey constitute a very serious hindrance to 
the development of the self-governing principle." 
Members of the Simon Commission also confirm the 
same view in these words: "If it be a prejudice to 
hold these views, we admit that we share them." 
(Vol. If.,' p. 56. 

I am'afraid neither the authors of the Montague-
Chelmsford Report nor the members of the Simon 
Commission have given any cen&ideration to the 
fact that separate and joint electorates produce diffe
rent effects in different circumstances. Human mind 
worlds in very much the same manner throughout the 
variau^ walks of life. Just as In cases where diffe
rences arise between husband and wife, separation is 
deemed necessary after making some attempts at 
reconciliation, and just as differences, which could not 
be Composed when the are living together often 
disappear in the period of their separation, in 
tile' same way nations, when there is extreme 
tension between them, should- be separated- for a 
time as it would do them more good' than 
Iik,rm.' But the framers of' th'e 'Montacrue^Cfielm-
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ford and Simon Schemes seem to be labouring unde r 

the impression that separate electorates are necessary 

only for the reason that othen\-ise the liliislims u lU 

get offended. As a matter of fact, under the present 

circumstances tiiey are necessary for the very main

tenance of peace and order In the country, and m 

this respect they are the only effective remedy. Joint 

electorates cannot bring about peace and harmony it; 

case where a community sufficient!)' a\^•akencd finds^ 

tliat another community wliich is alread)' very strong 

is trying its best to put obstacles in the \\a3 of the 

former's advance, and does not even allow it to get 

its due share in the government of the counLiy, I t 

is easy to understand that the former will naturally 

feel uneasy. So the introduction of joint electorates 

\\ill rather increase resentment and bitterness. When 

the aggrieved community finds that its rights cannot 

be secured through lawful means, it will sural}' be 

exasperated so as to fight and create disturbances-

But if it receives its rights, it will have no cause for 

grievance or resentment. This is well borne out by 

the evidence of Mr. Chintamoni, a liberal Icdder and 

a delegate to the Round Table Conference, before 

the Indian Reforms Committee. Sir jMuhammad 

Shah says, "As was admitted by Mr. Chintamoni in his-

evidence before the Indian Reforms Committee, so 

beneficial was the cffQct of the resulting satisfaction 

of legitimate claims and of aspirations among the. 

file:////ill
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"United Provinces Mussalmaiia upon the improved 

"barmonization of the Hindu-Muslim relations, that 

h e and our friends of his school of thonglit helped 

to extend separate communal electorates even to 

Hoca] bodies in that province." (' Some Important ' 

Jndian Problems* p. 89). 

In contrast with this, the effect produced by joint 

electorates upon the Indian atmosphere is this : In 

t h e Punjab the University returns a jnember under 

the joint electorate scheme. Several elections have 

so far taken place, but the Muslims are so much 

disgusted that after making a futile attempt once, 

no orre ever stands from that constituency. On the 

other hand, every possible effort is made there that 

a. Muslim must not vote at all at the time of election. 

If Cho demand for joint electorates on the part of 

t h e Hindus were inspired by pure and sincere 

national motives, such disastrous results would not 

ha^'e been produced in a University Constituency, 

•vi^iere every ^•oter is required to be a graduate. 

this system were really a source of 'vmmixed blessing 

for every country irrespective of its own peculiar 

conditions, why should those Indian constituencies, 

where the system lias been introduced, present sad 

spectacles of the worst form of communal prejudice, 

analiice, and bitterness? 
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Some people are of opinion that in the case 

•of joint electorates communal questions canno.^ 

be raised at an election, because this would alien 

the sympathy of those voters who do not belong to 

the community of a candidate. But I think in a 

place, w iiere communal bias is already present and 

vital non-communal questions are not at issue, only 

communal questions would be most likely to be raised 

in the case of joint electorates. If Hindu and Mus

lim candidates stand from their separate communal 

"wards, there is no cause of friction between the two 

•communities. A Hindu will be fighting against a 

Hindu, and a Muslim will be opposing a Muslim. 

But where a Hindu and a Muslim are contesting th 

same seat, the easiest course for both of them to 

•^snlist support of each one's community would be to 

make an appeal to communal bias. English people 

often ignore the fact that at the time of an election 

a candidate must have something to fall back upon. 

It is not an eas}' thing to awaken a voter's interest. 

Something solid and palpable should be placed 

before a ^oter as an object, for which he may shake 

off his lethargy and get prepared to support the can

didate. In England as well as in other Western 

• countries each party has a set policy of its own, 

the usefulness and excellence of which, a candidate 

can put before the people to enlist their sympathy 

and support. But in India there is at present no 
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politicp.1 policy 'governing an election excepting o f 

course a mere opposition to the British, ^^'ith the 

attainment of self-government, however, the device 

of exciting the people against the Go^'ernment 

vould also automatically disappear. Which policy 

then would the candidates be able to put before the 

people ? Polrtic'al parties have not come into existence 

3'et, hence tfie're are no party programmes \\ hich a 

candidate might say he would support. "E\en the 

formation of parties would not help, because the 

government is not yet run on party lines, and the 

Simon Report has further closed the door to 

it for the future also. 

Now what can a candidate pitted individually 

against another candidate possibly put before 

his constituency to win their support ? Can he 

frame a i policy' alone ? Or can he convince 

his constituenc}' that if successful he wilf be' 

able to see that his policy—if he can make one—is 

practically enforced ? A party can no doubt inspire 

the electorate with the hope of carrying out its 

policy, .'^because with an organised effort it can secure 

a majority in the election. But what promises or 

electoral pledges can a single individual ofter ? On 

^yhat basis can he do so ? In such circumstances all 

.that lie can do is tq rely upon communal or religious 

^iiTerences, and these he uses,as an. effective means. 
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As separate electorates are now in operation, the 
contests are confined to national or at least Congress 
or non-Congress platforms. But if joint electorates 
were substituted in their place they will surely usher 
in an era of religious differences and conflicts. Hence, 
unless self-government is established in its real sense 
and unless instead of the Governor there is a Prime 
Minister to choose the ministry, party government can 
ne\-cr flourish, nor can elections be fought on any-
political issues. It is only when provincial autonomy 
is properly established, and the people realise that 
laws are made not by the British officials but by an 
Indian ministry, that the people aggrieved by the 
laws will begin to come together and frame a policy 
of their own against the ministry in power. Com
mon sufifering will thus unite together the aggrieved 
Hindus, MusHms, Sikhs as well as Christians; and 
to preserve their unity they will themselves be anxious 
not to raise communal questions at the time of an 
elections for fear of breaking up their party. 

It is then and then only that in the peculiar 
circumstances of India, the system of joint electorates 
could be safely and usefull}'introduced in the country. 
Do it ecirlier and 3'ou will set the whole countrj' 
ablate with communal bitterness fanning the flame; 
afid what appears as meat to the European will act, 
al a deadly poison, in India. - - • ' , " ' > . . ' 
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Hence separate electorates should be retained" 

•not as favour to the Muslims but for the sake of' 

the progress of India itself, and also for the sake of 

promoting happy relations between its inhabitants-. 

The question now remains that if the system of 

separate electorates were once introduced, it would" 

hang on for ever like a millstone round India's neck. 

There should after all be some way of dispensing" 

with this system. Muslims say that it should be~ 

abolished only at the recommendation of the rmnori-" 

lies in whose behalf it is set up. I believe the same ' 

Â iew is held by the Indian Government so far- But'^ 

t o me this appears to be not so easy of solution. The 

words V« whose behaif are ambiguous. Who is to" 

settle in whose favour they were set up? It is said 

that it ^vould be considered that separate electorates 

were introduced in favour of that community for the 

voters of wliich separate registers are to be kept. 

They only can be supposed to the people in whose 

favour the system was introduced. Thia definition 

goes a long way towards solving the difficulty but it 

is not effective every^vhere. For instance, in the P u n 

jab separate registers are kept both for the Muslim and-' 

Sikh voters, which means that separate electorates have; 

"been set up in the Punjab in favour of the Muslims and-

Sikhs. But it must be borne in mind that leaving aside^ 

Muslims and Sikhs no other religion is represented; 
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in the Punjab exceptrng Hinduism and Ghristianitj'' ; 

and as tlie Christians are very few in number, the 

so-called general constituencies are practically Hindu 

constituencies, so it will not be quite wrong if they 

choose to say that in the Punjab the Hindus also 

arc enjoiiig separate electorates no less tlian the 

Muslims and the Sikhs. At least I, for one, r innoc 

ignore the weig^ht of this arg^ument. Therefore the 

same Hindu, who is for his own benefit now plead

ing for joint electorates, if ha saes in the fufcurd that 

the Muslims will bsnGflt by the sams s^'stem, will 

most surely insist upon the continiiatiou of separate-

electorates. How will it be possible then to abolish 

a system which is only a temporary measure? 

A few days ago I had a talk over the subject 

with an eminent Muslim political leader, I asked 

him as to how we would be able give up separate 

'electorates when the time comes to give them up. 

He replied that it would be within our rights to do 

so. I pointed out that the Simon Report has 

taken them out of our hands altogether. Accord

ing to the Report Muslims oi the Punjab cannot 

do away with ; them their discontinuance depended on 

the consent of all the three communities—Mus

lims, Sikhs, and Hindu. The Simon Report _may 

'have recommended it but, h i slid, M islims would 

insist on laying it, down as a principle that 
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separate electorates should bs abolished only at 

Ihe wish of khe community in whose favour 

they are instituted. I asked that if at the 

Round Table Conference the Hindus and the Sikhs, 

taking advantage of that principle, insisted upoa 

^ their retention in their favour also, what would 

be) the Muslim attitude? In that case he was 

[of opinion .that the Muslims should turn round 

.to joint electorates, and the result would be that 

J^the Hindus and the Sikhs having adopted separata 

•electorates; the general constituencies would be 

left alone' for the Muslims. In other words with

out being blamed for communalism, the Mus

lims would have separate electorates for all practi

cal purposes. This being a friendly talk at tcEi 

J did not give full consideration to the point 

and thought that the scheme suggested by my 

friend ' was reasonable, but when afterwards I ]iad 

time to think over all the aspects of the ques-

.tion I realised that it was quite unsatisfactory. I 

found that my friend had ignored the full signi-

-ficaBce of the principle that separate electorates 

•could be given up at any time by the 'party 

for; whose sake they were constituted. I f the 

Muslims, for instance, were to adopt the atti

tude suggested by my friend the result would 

iie that under the new constitution at the very 

second election the Hindus as well as the Sikhs, 
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giving up their right of separate electorates, will 
join the Muslims so as to make it all a system 
of joint electorates. There would be absolutely 
nothing to stop them doing it. And the result 
would be that the Punjab would be deprived of 
separate electorates before it is ready for joint 
electorates. As the new constitution moreover 
would at that time be fully established, the VusUms 
would not at all be able to raise this question 
again. 

In short, that is the difficulty at least for 
the Punjab, and it is our duty to find its solu
tion. A careful study of the subject has led mc 

to the conclusion that the system of separate 
electorates should be introduced only for a limi
ted number of years. After the lapse of this 
period the system of joint electorates should take 
effect automatically throughout the country. If, 
however, before the expiration -of the period 
fixed, three-fourths of the elected representatives 
of a Community in whose favour the separate 
electorates were devised vote for its discontinu
ance and the Governor thinks that they are 
truly interpreting the wishes of their community, 
their continuance will be deemed no longer neces
sary in the interests of that community. The 

•̂ Governor can ascertain the wishes of the com-
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munit}': in the matter bj ' publishing tht:y u{JllIlUI^ 

of its representatives and inviting public opinioa 

about the same. rj 

As - far as i tliink 25 yaars wauld be a 

suitable period for the continuance of separate 

•electorates. - If the communiries that eatertaiu 

fears concerning' themselves cannot stand on their 

own legs even in 25 years, they do not deserve 

any more propping. But this period should be

gin with the uiaugnration of the new reg^ime; 

any pre^'ious' period should not be counted, be

cause at thai time provincial autonomy did not 

exist and no awakening is possible without self-go\'eru' 

ment. After this • period of 25 years, separate 

electorates wherever continued should be aboli-

lished in the case' of all the minorities with more 

than three per cent of the population, but they 

must be retained- • in favour of those whose 

proportion to population comes to' three per cent 

or less, such minorities may continue having 

separate representation as long as they do not 

of their own accord desire its abolition. More-

o\(er, i t ' should be expressly laid down that the 

total abolition of separate electorates should b& 

effected onlj' after the introduction of universat 

male adult suffrage. ' I would also like to draw 

a line of distinction between - those communities. 
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in whose favour after a period of 25 years these 
electorates are to be abolisheri. If sucli a eom-
inanity happens to be a majority in its provineej 
total abolUion without any reservation shoiild be 

' the rnle; but if it be a minority' then the 
proviso should bo added that when joint electro-
rates take the place of separate electorates a 
number of seats should be reserved for the 
•community according to its numerical strength, 
.or according to the fixed rights of the community 
whichever be greater. Tliis reservation can only 
be done away with if three-fourths of that 
•community declare in favour of its abolition 
subject to the conditions laid down above in the 
•case of the abolition of separate electorates. 

Proportion of Communal Representation. 

The question of separate electorates gives 
rise to the question of the proportion of com
munal representation. In the case of joint 
eleetorales without reservation of seats, there 
does not arise any question of fixing the quotii of 
•different communities. A community may returji 
as many representatives as it can manage; no 
•one can raise any objection. But- in the ease of 
separate electorates it is necessary to fix a pro
portion, therefore it would-be proper to deal 
-with this question here. 
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As I have already stated the Mush'ins have 
ahvays demanded repiesenlation in proportion 
to their Vast political importance. Tiie Goverri-
iiient of the country has passed to the British 
from the hands of the Slusimis. Very consider
able and important porljona of India were leased 
to the 13ritish by the Muslim niiers. -while some 
parts of- the coiiiitry' Ŷê e conferred upon the 
Brilish as re-^-ards. Plencej justice demands that 
Avhere a rule' has been thus actiuired, weight 
should be given to the rights of ihe donors and 
lessors. Muslims ' liave also been rendering 
military services out of all proponion to their 
nuuiGrical strength and this also deserves special 
cunsidoration. I do not like to enler into the 
discussion as to whether the demand is 'justified 
Of nolj it sbould suffice to say that men like Lord 
Jlinto and Mr. Qokhale have admitted and 
recognised it. 

After tilG declaration of Lord Minto a meet
ing was called at Lucknow to arrive at somoun-
deriitanding between the Hindus and the Muslims, 
wlierc it was agreed tbat the Hindus would 
concede to the Muslims where they -were in 
mmority a greater representation than their 
numbers, while . tlie Muslims would concede 
similar concessions in the Muslim provinces. 
Unfortunately the Muslims accepted this pact 
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at that time. 1 call it unfortunate because all 
subscqifoiit (Jistiirbanees direcfly resultef^ from 
this pact. Hindu politicians remind the Muslims 
of this pact. The British representativeb also 
put before the Muslims this same LucknoAv pact. 
There is no doubt in the fact that the Muslim 
representatives at Lucknou" meant well for their 
eo-reJigionists, but it turned out to be an evil. 
If the matter had remamed conrtned to the 
Minto declaration and Mr. Gokhaie and other 
Hindu leaders' affirmation of the same, all would 
have gone on well, and the Muslims wonld not 
have lost anything. But some astufe Hindus, 
knowing that the jMuslim was about to be restor
ed his due rights, juKt entered into a pact to balk 
ihe latter of his intended prize. What is that 
pact'̂  It is an admission by the iluslim that 
in the wliole of India ihe Muslim shail not look 
upon anything as his own ami tliat in no province 
shall he ever freely breathe. He inay have gain
ed a ^ t of scats hut he l.as hst cver^-iliiug oil 
value. The fSimon Eeport too reminds him that 
in view oi his over represeniaticn in other 
provtnces he is nut le*;ally entitled to iry 
majority representation in Bengal or in the 

Punjab. 
In my opinion the Luekuow pact was a politi

cal blunder. But those Avho p'ead on that score 
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seems also le have forgotten Uiat it was uever 
coniirmed and has ever been regarded as a dead 
letter wiliiout carrying any sanction. At any rate 
it is valueless at present and worthy of no attention 
wliatsoever, and this fact is admitted by the 
Commissioners too who say tliat, "the pact is no 
ionger regarded as accepted h j either side as 
offering a fair basis OL representations." (Vol. 
II. P. 71.) 

But the fact is this that the pact was never 
accepted nor acted upon, for it was governed by • 
an important reservation which was to the effect 
that if thi-ee-foiir(hs of a minority community 
declare that a cez'tain law bill or regulation etc. 
adversely affected their interest such a Jaw etc 
siiall not he passed, the soJe judge in such cases 
being the minorities themselves. 

This safeguard was never embodied into a 
statute. Hence when the very security, on Avhieh 
rested the edifice of this pact and which made 
the Muslims accept it, was not forthcoming; the 
pact became a dead letter. It is therefore 
absolutely wrong to base any deeisiou on the 
tiucknow pact, and as the Commissioner aver we 
shall have to look elsewhere for the solution of 
tkis problem. 

The solution recommended by the Com
mission is that Aviiere (he Muslims are in a 



minority they sliould enjoy the rights thai have 
already been conceded to them, but in Bengal and 
in the Pnnjabj where they are in the majority it 
would be wrong io give them representation ev'en 
according to their nnmerical strength, for "this 
would give Muhammedans a fixed and unalterable 
majority of the general constituency seats in both 
provinces". (Vide Vol. 11. P. 71.) 

The members of the Commission think that 
continuance of the present scale of weightage in 
the six provinces could not in the absence o£ a 
new general agreement between the communities 
equitably be combined with so great a departure 
from the existing allocation in Bengal and in the 
Punjab.' Then the Commissioners themselves 
put forth a plan, which would not deprive the 
Muslims of the weightage enjoyed by them in 
other provinces and that is that they should agree 
to joint electorates in Bengal and submit the ques
tion of determining the majority to the decision of 
the electorate. With regard to the Punjab also 
they are of opinion that if joint electorates are 
agreed to here by the Muslims, the Hindus, and the 
Sikhs, the Muslims Avould not be deprived of 
their weightage in the other provinces. 

I could never expect that a body headed by a 
person of Sir John's legal eminence could ad-' 
vance such unreasonable propos al. The CoW 
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laissiou has overlooked many factoi-s here. In 
the first place thoy seem to Imve i'orgoUen that 
One IS not entilled to give away a thing which is 
not his. The Commission says, "H l)y agreement 
eeparaie electprates in Beugal were abandon
ed so that each community in that province 
was left to secure seats, it could gain by 
appeal to a combined electorate, we shpiild iiol 
on that account seek to deprive the Muslim 
community of its existing weightage in the six 
proyil^ces where they are in a minQTUy."(Vol. l i 
page. 71,2). That means that il the i\Iuslinis 
give ap their demand Tor separate electorates in 
Biingal,-which like the'l^unjab is a Muslim Pro-
vincBj then the Commissioners would not reduce 
the Aveightage already enjoyed by the JUu&lims 
in other provinces. But the question, is what 
power is left in the hands of the Commissioners, 
wlien the communities can arrange a settlement 
by mutual uudersTanding. They would have been 
justified in saying this ii' Ihey 'had left the choice 
of giving uj) separate electorates in the hands of 
the Muslims alone. But where a point is to be 
settled by the mutual agreement of the communi
ties, the Commission have httle to say in the 
matter. Their remarLs about the Punjab are 
also based upon a smiilar error. The second 
tipreasonabie thing in thcfr suggestion is tliat on 
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the Olio Iiaiul tbey affirm that as the Muslims 
insist upon the retention oi' ?eparate electorates 
in Bengal and the Punjab, they cannot at the 
same time jnstly claim representation on the Jjasis 
ol' their numerical strength in these provinces 
as well as vetcutiou of their present Aveighlage in 
tile others, while on llie other hand they say that 
on the ilnsHms'abandoning this claim to sei3ai'ate 
representation in Bengal and tlie Punjab on an 
nnderslantling -willi the other conimunities, they 
would not be deprived of the weightage in the yis 
other provinces, and would also be pennitted to 
tjonte^t extra seals in the Punjab and Bengal. Here 
there are two contradictory afTirmation^. On the 
one liand the Muslims are being deprived of their 
majority in the two provinces named above on 
tlie score of their insistancc upon separate 
electorates, while on the other hand the Muslims 
are told that they cannot of tiieir own accord give 
up tliis separate electorate without the consent of 
other parties. If (he change is dependent upon 
mutual understanding, then it is evident thai 
separate electorates are not retained in the in
terests of the Muslims aJone but for those of all 
the communities, and hence it would be unfair lo 
ilemand any special sacrifice from the iluslJnis 
on that score. On the contrary, if it be true that 
the separate electorates were created on their 
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acconut and it is on that acedtiiit that they are 
deprived of, the'majority status .in the major 
Mushni.provinces, tlien }u fairness it should lie 
in them to give, up separate electorates, and no 
other conunnnity. should have a voice in it. 

The third error committed by the Simon Cora-
mission is til at they have not considered what they 
are conceding to the Muslims and what they are 
taking away. They are conceding only a few 
seats while what they are taking away is the 
Muslim majority, and it is an elementary principle 
of economics that the value of coimnodities 
depend upon their utility and not upon their 
number. Will Sir John Simon he willing to give 
up the majority of his part}^ if it secures that 
position in any election in favour of anotlier 
party on an understanding that Ms party 
would be alloAved to capture, say 15 per cent, 
seats when they are in a position to secure only 
ten in five or six future general elections. Can 
five per cent, over representations in different 
parilaments compensate for the loss of sub
stantial majority in one? But the wonder is thai 
in the case of the Muslims of India the Simon 
Commission see.British justice in recommending 
a few extra seats in some proxinces by way of 
compensating.for (he loss of their majority status 
in the Panjab aad Bengal, of which tliey have 
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deprived the iluslims and "that too permanently, 
for they have recommended that the system should 
not he changed unless the other communities agree..' 
The Commisson do not ponder even for a while 
as to Avhy should other communities agree to a 
change and thereby sacrifice their permanent 
majority. 

Tile fourth weakness in this Simon Gonimis-
sion recommendation is their reCusal to allocate 
representation on the basis o£ population (o the 
Muslims in the Panjab and in Bengal on account 

•^ of the separate eipctorates. The Report says, 
" This would give Muhammedans a Iixed and 
unalterable majority of the general consitutency 
seats in both provinces. "We cannot go so far." 
(Voi. IL P. 71.). That means that the Simon 
Commission is not prepared to assign a fixed and 
unalterable majority in a general constituency 
to even a majority community, i!or that 
is an excessive demand according to them. 
But the solution which they arrive at is that 
having wi-estetl the majority status from the 
majority community they bestoAv it on the 
minority, and that too pcrmanentiy. The case of 
the Punjab is.somewlial doubtfni but in 15engal 
a clear majority has been assigned to the Hindu. 

In .the general constituency 46 seats have 
heen given to the flindus while the Muslims have 
only 39. One depressed class seat too will be 
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Hindu. That raakes 47 Hindu seats." Labour 
will Iiave two scats at least ona of wliicli 
is sure to he a Hindu. That makes 48 Hindus 
and 40 Muslims provided of course Uiat one 
labour seat is assigned io a Muslim which is 
doubtfui. Five seats are reserved Tor' the 
Zamindar constituency which is practically Hindu. 
Bui supposing one Muslim is returned, that 
brings the total to 52 Hindus and 41 Musli;ras. 
Tlie TJniversity seal being a Hindu monopoly, 
the Hindu voters being in excess of the Muslims, 
ought to be put in the Hindu column, but sv^ppos-
ing the University member is sometimes a Hindu 
and sometimes a Muslim, we leave him out of con
sideration. Yet trade and commerce being pre-
dominently Hindu si)heres, throe seals out of four 
reserved for that eonslitueucy will certainly go to 
tiie Hindus if perchance one goes to a Muslim 
wliich is quite improbable. Tliat means 54 Hindus 
and 42 Muslims—a difference oC 12 seats. Anglo-
Indians and Jndian Christians have been assigned 
eight seats bet̂ Yeen ihem to Avhieh if we add 
eleven representatives from the Euitipean 
Chamber of Commerce and Planters, Jhe total 
amounts to 19 seats, that is to say, there v̂ill be 
42 Muslims and 73 non-iluslims. In other -words 
the Jtuslims whcj form about 55 per cent. oC the 
population are assigned 42 seats, while uon-
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jMusJiiiifj who barely nmi.ber 45 per eeni. me 
assigned 73 seats in lliG Council. Tims tlit; 
minority has been given 75 per cent, more than 
then-due share. Even if-we exclude Christians 
s.nd Europeans, (lie Huidu majority enjoys 60 
percent, extia ropresentalion i e, 25 percent, 
more liian the Jlushnis while as a matter of fact 
in regard to population the Hindus are 20 per 
cent, less than the AJuslimp. These are only mild 

- 'Calculations and an understatement. What is 
practically guing on is in excess to that. In 1922, 
lor iubtance, there were 46 Hindu and 39 Muslim 
elected menjhers. The Zamindar conf̂ tUnency 
returned all Hindus 5 in number. The "University 
member too was a Hindu. The Chamber of 
Commeice was represented b) 11 Eurox)oans and 
lour Hindus. TJje depressed classes seal was, as 
it should be, a Hindu. Out ol tlie four nominated 
members, the Grovernment without any regaul 
to tiic Ituslim interests, nominated tiiree 
Hindus and one iUislim member. Thus theiG 
were sixty Hindus and only 40 MosUms. 

In short, both in Bengal and the Punjab, in 
utter violation o! ail canons of justice, the 
Muslim majority has been rutlilessly destroyed. 
In Bengal the Hindu nnnorily lias been statutorily 
•established on a fooling of permanent majority 
^status, \fhiie in (he Punjab (here existed the same 

file:///fhiie
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thing in 1922, i.e., llie Hindus and tlie Sikhs, 
formed a majority. Though some sort of equality-
is perliaps now in evidancOj yet this too is far from 
being fair in a province, "where the Muslims are-' 
55 per cent. The point worth considering is thai 
if it is not just and fair to give a statutory 
majority status to a majority, what justification 
can there be for destroying the majority status of 
a majority or sfalutorily raising a minority to the 
status of a majority? Do not the Commissioners 
thiwk that such a course is much more'unjust than 
the supposed injustice of a majority being conced
ed the majority status? Tlie Commissioners eaunot 
say in self-defence that the Hindu majority in 
Bengal is due to the representation of special in-
torcsfs, for even in the general constituency Ihe 
Hindus have been given 46 scats as agaiiist 39 of 
the Muslims. The other special interests such as 
ZamindaTi, Commerce, ITniversity, as well as 
Depressed classes, simply give the Hindu majority 
and added strength. 

Similarly in the Punjab, under the term 
'special reprsentation,' the Hindus and the Sikhs 
have been allotted so many seats as to raise them 
to. a majority status. But the question is, who 
has created the 'speciar interests'? Muslims or 
the law? Is it not an unjust law that robs a 
major community of its majority by creating 
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artilieial distiijctions? Was it uot the duty o' 
the Comimssion to change such a law? Are any 
'special' interests represenfed in England? Des
pite the fact that in England far greater impor
tance is attached to eommeree than in India, it 
has not been accorded any separate representation 
there. 11' British Commerce in India deserved a 
special representation on acconnl oX its being a 
foreign interest, it was no reason whatever that 
the Hindus be made to dominate over the Muslims 
by being granted an extra representation. How
ever, 1 leave this subject here as I intend to deal 
Avlth it later on in detail. 

The fifth' mistake committed by (he Simon 
Commission in recommending it, is that vriiile 
recommending a Federal System for India it has 
recognised the fact that the various provinces of 
India are independent entities, or in the words 
of Lord Minto, India is not a eonntry but a 
continent; but when it comes to the questton of 
the rights of the iluslims it refuses them their 
majority in Bengal and ui the Punjab on the 
ground that in the other provinces they have 
been given some weigbtage. Can those provinces 
which insist on tlie principle of federation Hkc 
the idea that the right of one province should be 
given to another province? Is there anywhere iti 
the world a constitution wherein a community has 
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been deprived of its rights in one province^ 
because some additional rights have been given to' 
it in another pruvince? Can any Commission 
propose such a thing for Australia or for Canada 
withoat producing disastrous results^ Why then 
should the rights of the Mushms of Bengal and 
the Punjab bo sacrificed ill this manner? Have 
the Muslims oi; Bengal or the Punjab given the 
Siniou Gommldsion or any other Gommigtiiou any 
authority to distribute their rights amougal theix 
co-reJigionists in other provinces and tiiat too in 
.a manner which should undermine the strength of 
the entire community throughout India? I might 
i:)ersonany be prepared, for instance, to have a 
Muslim minority in the Punjab and also in Bengal, 
proviled tJiereis a Muslim majority in [he TJ. P. 
as well as in Behar; but I do not think such an 
agreement would be acceptable to the Muslim 
c mimunity as a whole. But there is ifOt a single 
Muslim body which agrees or can ever agree to 
•an UYTfitig&raeni, %vhich takes â Yay Iho Mxî Wm 
majorities in the Punjab and Bengal and only 
gives in return some weightage to Muslims in 
other provinces -without turning their minority 
into a majority. As a matler of fact, the Hindus 
Itave, in fairness, been amply requited for the 
sacrifice they have made in other provinces in that 
tile Muslim province of the N. "W. F. 7:*. has been 
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so i'ar kept deprived o£ the benefit of the lietorms 
simply at the instigation and Xor the pleasure o£ 
tlie Hindus. 

At any rate, no Commission has any right 
wliatever to deprive the Punjab and the BengaJ 
Stuslims of their due rights i'or liie sake of the 
people of any other province. The Muslims of 
the Punjab and Bengal are not at all prepared 
lo accept any sucli arrangement. 1 am sure 
they will never agree to it; no sacrifice would 
be too greai for them in this respect. If Great 
Britain does not considcf tbe Muslims of other 
piovinees to be entitled to auy weighlage, she 
can take back from them such rights as slie 
may have giveii them; but she has ceriainly no 
right to give them any thing at the expense ol 
the Sliislims of the F^mrjab and Bengal. I should 
rather hope that Jtusiims in other provinces 
would not accept a M'eighfage whan their co
religionists in the Punjab and Bengal are re
quired to ir<xy fur it such an exorbitant pu'ce. 
If a price must be paid, let it be exacted 
from the N. "W. F. P., Sindh, and Balnehislan. 
The Muslims of N. W. F, P , areqnite prepared 
to give Hindus a righl of representation up to 
25 per cent which is five Ijmes their numerical 
strengil] in that province. Similarly, the Muslims 
of Baluchistan and Sindh would be equally ready,. 
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should liiey get the Kelorins, to give the Hindus 
dt' Ihose' provinces "rights of ' reprfeseutation 
•quite'disproportionate to'their ' pop'nlation for 
lliu ŝ -ake of llieir co-religionists in other pro-

'vinces; 
Tlie sixth mistake made My iLs Commission 

in this connection is inspite o^ adiiiitting that the 
'Lucknow pact has always been a' dead letter and 
that balh the Hindus and the Muslims liave now 
•definitely repudiated it, ifseems tohave remained 
all along uxn êr the irnpression that whatever 
Muslims have" got in other proviuees, they have 
got on acconnt of the Lticknow' pact; and that 
therefore the pact should be enforced in the 
Tunjab and ]3engal also. But this is quite, wrong. 
Muslims do not base their claims ou the Lucknow 
pactj nor are thty i^Tepared (o agree to any 
-change on the strength of that document. AVhat-
•ever is "demanded by Muslims in provinces 
where the Hindus predominate or Avhatever 
weigbtage has been given to them in those 
provinces is based ou Lord Minto's Declaration 
whichf as I have already stated before, he made 
-as Viceroy in rtply to an address presented to 
him by a Muslim Deputation. This declaratioji 
is as follows: 

"You point out that in many cases electoral 
l3odies as now constituted caimot be expected to 
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return a Hulmmmadan candidate and Ihat i f by 
chance they did so, it could only be at the-, 
sacrifice of such a candidate's views lo those of 
a majority opposed to his community whom he 
wo^ild 111 nj way represent; and you justly claim 
that your position shou'd be estimated not 
only on your unmerieal sireugth, but iu respect 
to the political importance of your community 
and the service it lias rendered to Uie Empire. 
I am entirely in accord with you." It is clear 
from the above quotation that (1) Lord Minto 
adtmts that the discarding of the system of joint 
eleetorafos is DO favour lo the Jlnslims. I t is 
only saving them from death, and, (2) that the 
Muslims are entitled to a repre=:eiitation in excess 
of their numerical strength. Hence the Simon 
Commissio", nor any other body, cau look upon 
separate electorates as a concession to the 
^MusUme for which something should be expected 
in return. The system of separate olecfora-
tos has been declared hy Lord i l in lo io 
be the basis of the rights of Muslims. Similarly, 
his declaration makes it clear that the weightage 
given to Muslims in some provinces does not at 
all mean that they should in return forego their 
legitimate rights in any other province. The 
Aveightage has been given in recognition to the 
poh'fical importance of the Muslim community and 
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the sacrifiees made by Iheni in the service oX 
•llie Empire. It would therefore be not lawful for ," 
Great Britain in any way to deprive tlie Muslims 
of their rights in the Panjab and Bengal on 
account of that weightage. The representatives 
of Great Britain can, of course, treat Lord Minto's. 
Declaration as a mere scrap of paper; they eau 
also say'tiiat the times have changed and that 
it is D£> longer possible for Ihem to pay any con
sideration to the fact that Grreat Britain had 
.acquired the major part of India from the 
Muslims by way ot rewards and tenancy. Tney 
•can even deny the political importance of the 
Muslims. They can also say that the price of 
the services rendered by the Muslims has all been 
paid up or that better servants than Muslims 
are now available, and that therefoie they with
draw the weighiage they had given the Muslims 
in some provinces. British representatives can 
.say all that, but what (h?y cannot say is that 
they had allowed the present weightage in favour 
'Cif Mnsllms in the six provinces m consideration 
of the sacrifice of the Muslim majorities in the 
Punjab and Bengal, because tliis is against the 
record of the Government of India. Jf Great 
Britain grudges this weighiage in favour of 
.kuslinis, she can.withdraw it by all' means. But 
let her not demand' of us 'a sacrifice' which 
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•we are not at all prepared to make an any easel 
"Whoever of the Muslim delegates to tlie Eound 
Table Conference agrees 10 forego the Muslim 
majority in the Punjab or in Bengal, Avill 
certainly bo regarded by the Muslims as a traitor 
and an enemy of his commnnily and reJigion, and 
to my mind they •will be perfectly justified in 
doing so. 

The principle advanced by the Commission 
that no community can be allowed to have a 
permanent majority is quite erroneous, for it 
is an invariable and universal principle that 
whereas a majority always enjoys a permanent 
majority status, a minority is never treated as 
a majority, be it permanent or otherwise. 

It is most singular, however, thai whiJe the 
Commission have virtually given to the minority 
s. majority status, they have denied the same to 
the majority. 

The seventh mistake which the Commission 
have committed in this connection lies in the 
motives which they have revealed to be -workmg 
behind their suggestion. Speaking of the question 
of electorates in the Panjab and Bengal, (he 
Oonnnissioners say, " AVe make this last suggfes-
'tion which really involves giving the. Muslim Com
munity the advantage of a choice between t\t(x 
courses to follow, l)eeause we sincerely desiro'to 
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^ee all praeticabie means attempted for reducing 
&e extent o2 separate electorates and for giving 
(he other system a praelical trial." (Vol. ir.> 
P. 72). 

This quotation clearly shows that the objê 3t 
of (he Commissioners is to force the Alaslima to 
give, up separate eIec(:orates, but knowing that 
(hey cannot openly require them to forego this 
right as the Government has pledged its word to 
give (hem separate electorates, they want (o 
achieve this purpose by indirect means. But 
I would teil the Commissioners (hat whatever 
the method adopted, unless the AEusIims agree 
lb forego this right, any direct or indirect attempt 
€Q rob them of it will, according to the science of 
.ethics, amount to a broac'i of promise. Tho Com--
mission;rs should have remembered the words 
of Lord Slinto (o the effect that the Muslim 
candidates who are returned through joint electo
rates cannot be regarded as representatives of 
their community. The Commissioners ought to 
have paused to consider in the light of facts 
lybether the time had really arrived when the 
opinion of Lord Minto no longer held good, and 
when the system of joint electorates could be 
fairly experimented. Even now there are certain 

.seats for which the system of joint electorates 
18 in vogue, and the Commissioners could have 
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easily seen for themselves by studying the results: 
of these elections whether the principle of joint 
electorates had been a success. Does our ex
perience go to prove that there is any trace o^ 
citizenship or of patriotism in the way in which 
votes are given in these eieetionst Has any 
Muslim ever secured a University seat even in 
the Panjab and Bengal where the Muslims are in 
a majority? Now when this is tlie state of affairs 
in Muslim provinces, how can the Muslim com
munity be convinced of the blessings of the 
system of joint electorates? From a long and 
bitter experience it is known that generally the 
Hindu mind is swayed by bigotries of caste a net 
creed to the exclusion of patriotic sentiments. 
In the face of such an experience, to first des-
tory the Muslim majority wherever it exists 
and then to advise, or iu a way force, them to 
accept the principle of joint electorates is the 
height of injustice. 

I cannot go here into lengthy details, but 
I may briefly point out that the principle of ?epa-
raie electorates is }iot so bad as some people re
present it to be. Constitutionalists have admitted 
its utility and its necessity in certain eases and 
it forms part of constitutional science. , In view 
of this fact, it can be readily understood that tlie 
opposition which is frequently meted out to sepa-
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ja te eltctorates by AVestern thinkers more oftep-
relates to the form in vogue jn India than to the 
principle itself. The difference between the 
fprm of (lie system of sepa;rate electorates as it 
exists in India and ihat to be met with in other 
countries is this that wJiereas in other countries the 

.principJe is based on ethnological, vocational, or 
geographical -sonsiderationSj in India it is I'ound-
fid on the ground of religion. For example, the s 
Bouse of LoJ'ds in the English Constitution is 
also baped on this very principle. As regards the 
advantages of the Second Chamber, they have 
.come to be recognised only recently. The Lords, 
however^ claimed their right of being consulted 
in the affairs of the Government long before that^ 
and they wanted that they should be ex.empted 
from being elected by the popular votes . as this 
would subject tl.em to the uncertain fortunes of the 
elections. Moreover, it was claimed that the heirs 
of the individual who was personally invited by 
the King to sit m Parliament and "who obeyed this 
Eoyal summons, had Ihereby acquired a perpet
ual right to be summoned m Parliament. (The 
constitutive Administration and Laws of the 
Empire by A. B. Kc-itli; P. 172.)" 

The University seats are also based on the 
same principle, otherwise (here is no reason why 

Universities should be given separate seats instead 
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o£ being nipre^ented through the general consli,-
tuencies. The -ame holds good in Ihe case of seats 
set apart for commerce and induiitries. In the case 
of all t le-iii inlereats whie'.i are comparariyely 
small and less important, the princip'e of soparate 
electorate is (rbserved, but when the religions 
identity of a c )iuannity isin danger, the demand 
for separate dewtorates is dub;)eJ as unconstitu
tional. This is indeed most anomalous and 
beyond underdfanding. 

After pamting out the errors of the Simon 
scheme, T now pi-oeeed to make some proposals 
which Ibeiievc io be sound and reasonable, and 
which if carried into effect will meet the dictates 
of justice and equity. To begin with, I want lo say 
that though iu the Panjab and Bengal the Muslims 
are apparently in majority but, really speaking, they 
do not enjoy a majority even in Ihe^e provinces; 
for, by majority is really meant not a merely 
numerical majority but a real and effective one, 
and this sort of majority the Muslims do not 
enjoy- In the beginning it was the Government 
itself which aimed at weakening ihe Muslims, 
for, after the Mutiny the Government Iiad begun 
to think that the strengthening of the Muslims; 
would be against the interests of fhe Govern
ment. 

No discriminatory law was passed against 
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them, but ihe official policy was against tiiem. 
So maricedly was IMs anti-Muslim policy pursued 
that our famous Indian poet, Ghalifo, who 'ft-as a 
courtier of the laf̂ t Mughal Emperor of Delhi 
and -s^o came from a nohle family relates a very 
striking incident which is illuslrative of the 
British policy towards Uie Muslims. After the 
Munity, owing to the reverse of fortune, the 
celebrated poet was reduced to great straits. 
He was advised by a friend to take employment. 
It so happened that in the English school at 
Delhi there was just then a post for a Persian 
te£(eher vacant, and for this Ghalib applied to 
the JEnglish official at whose disposal the said 
vacancy was. But the said official refused to 
engage him on the ground that he was a Muslim. 
Ghalib, who was never at a loss for a witty 
retort, made a quick repartee, saying, "Sir, you 
are mistaken. HOAV can I be a Muslim? No 
day has ever passed in which I have not tasted 
wine and no day has ever passed in which I have 
performed the prescribed Islamie prayers." But 
Ghalib's wit did not avail and he was uncere
moniously dismissed, Sach incidents weie of 
daily occurrence till the time when the Late Lord 
Curzon put an end to this injustice by publish
ing a circular that in future the Muslims should 
on account of their baekwardness^reeeive special 
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consideration in Ihe matter of services, etc. 
But in actual practice this circular proved of 
IJttie avail, for, by this time (he liindus had 
established themselves in almost all the Govern
ment deparlments. So the evii continued till 
"vve find to-day that almost evyry depariment is 
monopolised by the Hindus; ihe public servees, 
the banks, and C'mmeree are all in their undis
puted possession. In the Panjab, when Land 
Alienalion Act was passed, in my estimation 
more or less 30 per cent, of the land had 
passed from the hands of the Muslim agricultur
ists into the possession of the HinduSj while in 
Bengal within a short time of the establishment 
of the British Rule there, Ihe Hindus had 
possessed themselves of the great part of the 
land through the system of permanent settle
ment gran'ed to revenue farmers. "Wha; remains 
is heavily mortgaged to the Hindu money
lenders. The Zamindars are often compelled to 
borrow money, and the rapacious Hindu money
lender always takes good care to keep them 
under his thumb. Under these circumstances it 
is clear that both in the Punjab and Bengal 
the Muslims cannot be said 1o be enjoying a 
real majorilyj and it is only real majority that 
can enable a people to protect and safeguard 
their rights uuhclped. Hence it is evident that 
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until the Muslims come to possess real majority-
in the above tivo provinces, they will continue 
to be in need oi' protection and safegaards. In 
addition to 'the drawback indicated abave, there 
is another source of weakness for the Muslims 
and that is this that the franchise rules are so 
framed tkat the Muslim voting strength is con
siderably reduced as compared with that of other 
comnaunities. For instance, in (he Panjab, while 
the percentage of population of the Muslims is 
55*2, their voting strength is only 43*7, and in 
Bengal where they form D4'6 per cent, of 
the population, their voting strength is only 
45'8 per cent, of it. Thus when even through, 
the agency of artificial laws the Muslims are 
kept hdow their population strength, they cannot 
be said to b̂e in a majority. If it is said in 
reply to this that, this artificial disability of the 
Muslims would be removed and their voting 
strength raised to the percentage of their popu-
âtioTfi figxiTG, X wiU say fiia^ \\i^ sooTaer it is 
done the better. But even after this disability 
has been removed, it will take some time before 
the Muslims avail themselves of the voting faci" 
lities, for they will require some time to educate 
their voters as to how votes should be given. 
Thus even in this respect the non-Muslims will 
have for some time a decided advantage over the 
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Ulnsliiiis, for a greater niiniber of the form^ 
already possess the necessary experience and 
knowledge about yoting, which the Muslims will 
eontinxie to lack for some lime to come. 
Moreover, under the new franchise (he M'l̂ l̂ims 
will also be handicapped in this, thai tlieir-
voters will take time before they feel sufficient
ly interested in politics to avail themselves of 
their voting power. Every one knows how 
enthusiastic weie the British women about win
ning franchise for themselves, but after having 
acquired it, they did not show an equal interest 
in exercising their right, which is due to thfr 
fact that they have not as yet fully learnt the 
way in which voting power is to be used, nor 
have they as yet evinced sufficient interest in 
practical politics. 

To sura up, although numerically the Muslims 
are in a majority in the Panjab and Benj^al, yet 
in point of strength and power they are in a 
minority, and therefore they require as much 
protection as any numerical minority. They 
require this proteciion even more, for, to allow 
a large community of men to be exposed to 
suiTenngs is more cruel and more inhuman 
than to expose a small community to the same 
fate. On the other hand, it is equally true that a 
weak majority should not be afforded perpetual 
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proteelion, fcr, that would lead to enervation and 
weakness, besides proving detremenlal to tlie 
general interests ol the country as a whole. 
Hence, it must be admitted by every one that 
special safeguards required to protect a majority 
community can only he temporary, and that the 
temporary nature of such protection is not only 
essential to the existence of that community but 
is also in the general intei"est of the country. 

Having laid down this general principle, I 
Avill now revert to the que?tion of the Muslim 
majorities of the Punjab and Bengal. As I have 
stated above, a majority deserves protection only 
when it is a majority in name while in reality, i.e. 
from the view point of strength, H is merely a 
minority; and further that the protection thus 
accca'ded must be only temporary. According to 
this principle the Muslims of the Punjab and 
Beagai, who, as I have explained above, are not 
in real majority but are practically in a minority, 
require special protection but this protection 
sliould he temporary. 

The question naturally arises as to when or 
how to end the period of these temporary safe
guards. Some say that when the majority will 
dec'are that it no longer requires any protection, 
they would be done away "with. But as I have 
already indicated it is not practicable, for, when 



that tiino comes the other communities may insist 
on their retention in Iheir ravour, thiis ijerpetuat-
ing not i'or any real necessity but only by way of 
retaliation, an arrangement that was devised to 
serve a mere temporary end. Moreover, tljough 
one may call tlicso safeguards as a mere tempo
rary arrangement yet the community which would 
benefit by them, may hesitate to forego them 
thinking thai the matter rests with them, and that 
thoy would give them up whenever they like, and 
thus they will get used to these safegaards and 
instead of creating an awakening in themselves 
or learning to cultivate feelings of amily and 
good, will towards others will hy and by get 
used to rely on thes protective measures. 

In view of the above it is imperative that Ave 
should devise means to enable us fiisUy, to 
dispense with these temporary measures after 
some time R'ithout creating this dispute afresh-
secondly, to force the so called majority communi
ty to improve its eondiiion as soon as possible; 
thirdly, to ensure that these safeguards do not 
become the means of aggravating the communal 
situation. The only remedy for all this, in my 
opinion, is to fix a defmite period for those safe
guards after which they shall lapse of themselves. 
In this way none of the communities would be in 
a position to press for its continuance. Simi 
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Jariy, the-majority, which is really speaking a 
minority wMl realise Ihat it cannot depend upon 
those safeguards I'or ever, hence it AviU try its 
best to make up xor the lost ground by awakening 
in its members the sense of looking ai'er them
selves as early as possible. Fourthly, all the 
communities will try to cultivate friendly feelings 
towards one another, for, on the one hand they 
will know that no community can take an undue 
-advantage of the lethargy of the others and on 
the other hand they will be conscious of the fact 
that a day was fast coming when all shall have to 
work together, and depend upon the eo-operation 
of one aiolher. In short the fixing of a definite 
period is the best plan to serve our purpose in 
this connection, 

I liave already specified the period to Ije " 
fixed for this transition stage. Here I wish to 
add that fifteen years, to be counted after the 
comp'ete attainment of provincial autonomy, i, e. 
Ihe period covered by throe norjual elections, 
should suffice'for it. If we put the period in ' 
which complete autonomy would be granted at ten 
years that will bring up the Avhole to 25 years 
which seems to be suitable, for it is difficult for 
a cdmrunity to makeaip the lost ground in the 
educational as well as in \he economic'sphere in 
Jess Ihay'th^tperi'bd. ' • 
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1 have stated that the right of returning their 
members through separate electorates should he 
taken away from the minorities at the end of this 
periodj hut they shou'd continue to enjoy, as 
long as they prefer, the priviJege of TcseTvai'wn 
of seats under the joint electorates. Now J take 
np the question of fixing up the proportion 
of representation. I have already said that 
lainoritics are of two kinds, one from the stand
point of numhers and the other from the view
point of power and organisation. NOAV if we 
once accede to the principle of safeguards for the 
minorities, we will have to concede the right of 
protection not only to the numeiieal minority 
hut even to thai majority which is for all prac
tical purposes only a minority. 

And if we admit the ahcve principle we shall 
have also to admit that we should provide for 
a hackward majority as many safegaurds as may 
fie reasonably required to enable it to stand on 
its own legs. Until we do the utmost in this 
behalf, the ends for which these protective 
measures were devised will not be served. Now 
the maximum reasonable right of a backward 
majority is its representation in proportionate its 
numbers. Dnder this principle the backward 
majorities of Bengal and the Panjab which are 
practically speaking mere minorities, should 
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necessarily get 54 and 55 per cent, respectively 
of all represeDlatiori. As under Uiis proposal^ 
tliis special protection will last only for a limited 
period, it also does away v/ith the objection o±' 
the Commission tliat no community can be grant
ed a pei-manent majority status, for this state of 
affairs will be only for tiie stated period of iransi> 
Linn aCtor which the electorate will be free ta 
return candidates Oil the basis, of their qialifica-
tions and the policy they mteaJ to pursue. By 
that time party polities would have also probably 
eome into being, and the religious basis of election 
would have passed away, and election on the 
score of party programmes would have began 
dispensing with the need of safeguards which are-
now so essential. 

In this connection I would also suggest an 
alternative plan which would obviate objection of 
the Commission against the setting up of a 
majority with statutory makeshiXts. This plan is 
that Bengal and the Punjab should be divided 
into two parts each. The first should consist of 

. those constituencies where the voters of one cam-
ininiity form 80 percent, or more of the total 
population i.e., where the proportion between'the 
majority and minority communities is at least 4-
to 1. In such constituencies joint electorates 
may be immediately introduced. In all others 
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separate electorates sbonld continue. That 
means that tho system of joint and separate 
electorates will worlj at one and the same time 
and the country would benefit by both sorts ol' ex
periments, and as in constituencies where the 
system oC joint electorates is introduced the 
proportion of votes would be at least 4 to 1, no 
minority member will be abie to win unless he 
can capture at least 31 per cent, votes from the 
electorate of the majority community over and 
above those belonging lo his own community, and as 
such a thing can happen very rarely the majority 
will be practically quite immune. Similarly, in 
the other constituoncres the Separate Electorates 
will continue till they arc closed at the end of 25 
years. Cy adopting this scheme also the suppos
ed objection against legally fixed and unalterable 
majority will be remived, for in this way a con
siderable portion ol" the seats will be returned by 
joint electorates. If it he said that the setting 
up of 4 to 1 proportion which is sure to prevail 
in favour of the majority is also tantamount to 
statutorily fixing majnrity, the objection would 
not be tenable, for here bnih the commnnitios will 
been par with each other. Moreover, if this is 
regarded as a legally fixed majorny, the same can 
be said of the Hindu majorities, say in Madras 
and C. P. where the Moslems and ihQ Chrislians 
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combined do not ' form even 15 per cent, of the 
population. 

The second question pertains to those pro- \ 
vinccs where the Muslims are in minority. But 
this question is automatically solved by the 
creation of Sindh and N. "VV. F . P . into separate 
and autonomous provinces. If (he Hindus as a 
eommuniiy would like to arrive at some sort of 
understanding with the Muslims, they would be 
able to do so with the Muslims of these t-wo pro
vinces. The rights which they would be willing 
to concede to the Muslim minorilies in their 
provinces will be willingly conceded to them by 
the Muslims in (hese two jirovmces. If the 
Hindus do not do so, then of course only their 
proportionate right wiil be conceded to them, for 
Muslims are inspired by the same feelings towards 
their community as are entertained by the 
Hindus towards their own co-religionists. But in 
this case the claim of the Mush'ms under the Minto 
DeclavaUon to greater representation than their 
numbers warrant would remain as valid as ever, 
whereas the H'ndus would not be entitled to any 
concession in that behalf, for their rights are 
not based upon any declaration of the Grovern-
uieut. Their title fo concession is a matter 
dependent ou mutual undevstanding only, Caiiing 
which they can not justifiably put forth any claim. 
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After we have settled this question in princi
ple, we come to the details where we meet Avith a ' 
mimber of difficnllies; for in Bengal and the 
Piinjah the constituencitis have been so arranged 
as to 'constantly eticiang'er the Muslim itiajority 
rights. For luatanee, a number of constituencies 
based on special interests have been created in a 
way'as'to npset the balance of Muslim represen
tation in the general constituencies. Wo far as 
my' kiMwledge goes, this question has greatly 
perturbed the Government circles, but even a 
hllle consideration would show that this perturb-
anee'is'of Government's own creation, for Ihe 
ratio'of the special to the general constituencies 
here in India is far in excess of other countries. 
All over the world outside of India it is presumed 
that a big landlord, a commercial magnate, or a 
great Industrialist, has, owing to the immense 
influence he wields, greater opportunity of being 
returned to a Council than ordinary men. But here 
\w India the Brahmanie system is supreme every-
whei'e; so much so, that even if we succeed m 
casting aside the old caste Brahman, Ave cannot 
shake off this new Brahman in the form of the 
representatives of special interests and vocations, 
whp wish to lord it over others by refusing to be 
returned through general constituencies and are 
thus bent upon upsetting our popular systems. 
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In the Punjab alone, out of seventy-six non-official 
elected seats 12 are reserved for special interests 
i.e., University 1, Baluch Sardars 1, big Zamindars 
3, (Jomraerce 2, Christians 1, Alihlary Service 1, 
Labour 1, which means that 16 per cent, of seats 
belong to' special interests. How can it be 
possib'e to keep up the communal balance in the 
face of shch disturbing factors? Kot half of this 
ratio is to be found in any other country of the 
Avorld. Where is the need for inslance for the 
special representation of land holders who already 
enter the councils in very large number. The 
Simon Report too has expressed surprise at this 
special ' representation which is more than 
adequate in the constitnency. There is therefore 
no reaspn why these special constituencies should 
conlinue any longer. Special interests are only 
created where tljere is fear of any intei'ests 
remaining unrepresented or again where there is 
a second chamber like the Biitish House of Lords 
as opposed to the Commons. But here the laud-
hold ng class can entertain no fear, nor is there 
any second cliamber. It would be interesting for 
the readers to iearn that I am landholder myself, 
and when I say (hat this special constituency 
should be abolished 1 know that I am striking a 
blawiat a sijeeial reservation devised to strength
en my own class and am sacrificing my own 
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rights and those of mj three brothers. Bui lliat 
cannot deter me from raising iny voice against 
this harmful system. Similarly, there is no need 
for a reservation in favour of Commerce. Cannot 
the commerce people, v̂l̂ o wield so great an 
in/hience, be I'elnrjied through the general eon-
slitueney? Have they got any reservation for 
eommeree in England or America^ Let people 
belonging to the profession of trade and commerce 
stand from the general constituency and contest 
and seearc as many seats as they like. As for 
the military, also ail who have served in the Great 
"War enjoy the right to vote, and if they have 
got any special rights to protect in the Conncils, 
lot thoir voters exeicise tlieij' inilnenee and 
return some candidates of their own choice. The 
same remarks apply lo the labour seat. There 
are a good number of voters among the labour 
class who can combine to return members of 
their choice. It ma}^ be noted liere thai the 
labour member on tlic Simon Commission strong
ly objected to this special labour representation. 
In short this special representation is uncalled ior 
and if this is abolished the question of the main
tenance of balance between different commnnities 
beeomcs comparatively easier. Similarly, in 
Bengal reservations in favour of land-holding 
class, commerce etc. are a great obstacle in llie 
way of this commnnal balance. 
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Now there remains only the question'of ilie 
European representation. I should admit that the 

"present slate oi! high tension against Europeans 
owing to anti-goverumenf feelings entitle''them 
to some sort of safeguard, but it is useldss" to 
maintain the divisions of genenal European 
constituency and European commei'ce. Suitable 
number of seats may be reserved in their hehal|f 
which can be utilised by them for all 'interests. 
AVe do not object to European intej'ests being ,safe-
guardedj especially in these days Avhen feelings 
are running high against them, but we do object 
to the setting on foot of fictitious principles of re
presentation which might induce other communities, 
such as the Hindus, to put forth similar pleas iu 
behalf of similar interests belonging to them, 
I think the system of reserving special interests 
was originally created to protect European 
interests, but to make them palatable tije i^rineiple 
had to be extended to other communities 
as well. NoM', however, Avhcn the Muslims liave 
fully awakened to the injurious effects of these 
special reservations, they would see to it, that 
in giving the Europeans a deservedly special 
representation by way of a safeguard, no 
loophole is left for the Hindus likewise to lak-e 
aAvay a big slice of their representation and.thus 
upset the communal balance in their own favour. 
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With the above considerations in view, I would 
propose for the Punjab the folloM îng percentage 
of representations, Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
inchuUng all interests 2 per cent, University, 1 
seat to be occupied alternately by the Hindus 
and Muslims, llie former including the Sikhs also, 
on the joint electorate plan; or there might be 
twn seats, one Muslims and the other non-
Muslim on the joint electorate plan, or in the al
ternative on the single transferable vole plan with 
the reservation that one member sliall always be a 
Muslim who gets the largest number of votes 
among the candidates of his own community, or 
each voter should be assigned two votes, one to 
be given to a Muslim candidate and the other to 
a non-Sruslim, or any other method be adopted 
by wliich adequate Muslim representation from the 
tTniversity be secured. Likewise if any special re-
presentaton is to be given to the big landholders, 
though as I have explained above, I am against 
it, ii should be confined io only one seat being 
reserved for J). Gr. Khan tamandars, for they are 
a sort of petty chiefs. But in such a case, it 
should be laid down that they cannot stand from 
any other constituency. Supposing the Punjab 
has 200 seats, seven are in this way disposed of, 
and there remain 393 seats. Out of those, on 
the population basis, 59*8 should go to the Hindus 
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-23-16 to the Sikhs and 2-5 -to the Christians and 
the Depressed classes. 

The above figures are according to the 
population basis. But allowing a fractional 
increase we may assign Ihe Hindus 60 seats 

•instead cf 59*8, while in llie case ot Ihe "Sikhs, 
'--Ohristians, and Depressed clas '̂es we may assign 
-24 and 3 seats respectively. That Avonid leave 
the Mnshms with 106 se'ats to which if one 
Tnmandar and one University seat be added their. 
total representation-would'come to be 108 Y ĥieh 
is less than they are entitled to on the population 
basis. (Ihey are more than 55 per cent) which 
works out in'fhe neighbourhood, of 111 seals. The 
loss'of three seats to the Muslims has gone to 

sw^U the given oxtra represntation to the European 
arid'others. Similarly, the Hindus will get 61 seats 
in all including one Hindu University seat, thus 
sacrificing only 1 seat (in view'of Iheii' 31 percent 
population they are entitled to 62 seats) to make 
•room for the minorities. In view o£ ihe fact 
that socially the Hindus and the Sikhs are one and 
•the same, for, they not only protect and stand for 
•"each other's interests but also remain united 
•aigainst the other communities, the above (livision 
is quite fair and reasonable. As regards Bengal 
I would assign 6 per cent seats to European and 
Anglo-Fudian interests of all kinds to be given, oitt 
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•of the Muslim and Hindu representation in the 
ratio of 2 to 1 i.e. 4 from the Muslim and two 
from the Hindus, the total Muslim and 
non-Mushm ratios thus standing at 50'6 
and 49"4 respectively. Two seats might 
be assigned to the University of wiiich one should 
be given to the Muslims and one to the Hindus, 
There is no need for a separate representation for 
the landholders hut if their interests must require 
spoeiai representation, it should be proportionate
ly divided betv.-een the Muslims and the Hindus, 
for, if the aim is merely to safeguard Zamindari 
interests and there is no ulterior motive behind it 
there should be no objection to proportional 
communal represontation in this behalf which 
may be carried out by joint electorates with 
reseivation of seals according to the population 
ratio. This is in view of the fact that no commu 
nity should take an undue advantage through the 
plea of special interests. Similarly, if it be con
sidered necessary to give special representation 
to trade aud commerce, the Muslims and the 
Hindus should share in accordance with their 
proportionate population. In short, whether it 
is a special representation of the landholders, ox 
that of trade and commerce, or of any other, the 
rule should be that no special representation 
should in any way upset the communal balance 
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which is the objective iii tlie general constitu
encies. ' f' 

I don't like to go into Uie details of "what 
should be tlio method of election for there arc 
various melhods of election that can suit us. ''AIL 
I "waut to say is ihat after we have accommoda
ted the European and Ango-Indian interests'ont 
of the general jVIusUm and non-Muslim represen
tation in the ratio o£ 2 to 1, we must preserve 
the Muslim and non-Muslim ratios intact in 
general as well as special constituencies if special 
constituencies pertaining to Zamindari ' and 
commercial interests are to be retained at all. 

I thiulcmy friends can readily point out here 
one devialion on my part. They can say that up 
to this tiiiie 1 have insisted on maintaiuihE^ that 
the lifuslims should be given representation in 
proportion to their numerical strength, but herein 
I have pi-oposed 54.' per cent, instead of' 51 per 
cent, in the PunjabJand 50*6 per cent, in place of 
Sd'S per;cenl. in Bengal. They .should know that 
I am still in favouriof my population ratio princi
ple, but we must bear in mind at the same time 
thai we'have to safeguard the Eirropean.interests 
who though numerically vei'y small have wide
spread interests in the sphere of industry and 
commerce. If tije'y are to enjoy any rights, they 
must have them out of the general pooli It would 
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not be reasonable and fair to admit tiieir special 
Jntereals and yet to fail to make provision for 
.them. • Hence, in giving extra representation to 
.the.Europeans etc , two principles shall have to 
he obser\^ed. One is that the ahsohite majority 
of the Mushms should be kept intact. The other 
is that the Europeans ete. should in fairness get 
.some representation ovei: and above their 
.population basis; and in view of these two princi
ples the above division of representation should 
be accepted as reasonable. The Muslim would 
also do well to remember Ihat in Bengal and the 
'Punjab, the Europeans have as a community often-
sided with the JInslims and their rights. The Ail-
Tndia British Association in their recent gather
ing at Calcutta have given a wholehearted support 
to all the iZuslim claims. "We must therefore 
extend the hand of friendliness towards them and 
would rest assured that this mutual advance will 
be in the interests of both. We shall find in them 
good friends and as they are mostiy in trade, 
their rivalry and competition with the Hindus is 
much greater tlian that with the Muslims. I 
have every hope that m Bengal and the Punjab 
botli the communities i.e., the Mushms and tiie-
Europeans will arrive at some sort of understand
ing to establish a majority government in the 
/jest interests of these two provinces and will set 
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I a good and.naWe example for llie olhbrpi'ovibebs. 

I w(jii]d also make/ it clear (LaLlliis division 
and di&irilbuliori 01" seats 'which I 'liave 

stated above- has heen' based on the present 

ratios of 55'4 aud 54'6 in Ihe population of Ibe 

Punjab and EengaL /'If in tijo coming census 
' these ratios are exceeded as we liope they will do, 
the benefit from these increases will ,of,course 
accrue to the Musliriis and wi'l not be distributed 

among other communities. "With this n happy 

future iri view, the Mushms shonkl try to bring 

about an Hndorstanding betiveeu the diiTerent 

communities. They should particularly not 
•grudge to make a/'further sacrifice in 6rder to 
sati54"y; the SUihs.f In my opinion they should 

not even hesitate to accept a ratio of 52 -per cent. 
in the 'Punjab on the present hasis of population 
if tljey can by this means arrive at ani amieabJ.e 
settlement with the other communities'^ for, God 
helping, we have/every hope that in the' coming 
•census we -syJJ] make 57 per cent, of ibepopuia-
tion, which would bring in an additional 1^ per 
cent. representa,tion, thus taking our4otal repre-
sentation to 533 per cent, which every decade 

snail, God willing, further strengthen'and swell. 

Franchise and Women's Representation. 

Kow I take up the question of Franchise. 
But as I inten'd to deal with only tlmt aspect of 
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tliis question which is connected with female 
suffrage, I have coupled with the question of 
franchise that of womeu^ij suffrage as woU, I 
regret to say in this connection tiiat the Com nis-
siouers have been very unscrupulous in judging 
this question. They have raised a question 
which it was no business of theirs to raise, i.e. 
they have made an attack on the religion of 
Muslims. 

Sir John Simon and liis colleagues cannot 
be unaware of tlie fact that the observance of 
purdah is an Islamic injunction, and to write 
anything against it is to mal^e a direct attack on 
Islam. There is no denying the fact that every 
one is at liberty to hold wliatever view he pleases, 
and Islam surpasses all other religions in teach
ing to'eration in this respect. If Sir John 
Simon had written a religious book, I would 
have regirded his vie\^-^vith respect and would 
have weighed the soilndness or otherwise of his 
arguments. But Sir John Simon wa^ writing 
the Royal Commission Report and therefore he 
should have abstained from religious matters. 
He repeatedly holds purdah to be responsible 
for many evils. For ioslauce, he says, on p . 5û  
V o l ! of his Report;— 

*'The gap is at Us widest in the age groups 

10 to 20, and may not be unconnected with social 
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customs aad.praetices such as intrdah and eai'lj 
marriage an^ unskiirul (midwifery which serious
ly affect (he vitality offso many Indian women/ 
Again on p.''02, Vol: l.( 

" As long as the dt^stiny of a little girl h 
child marriage and t'be seclusion of pui-daJi, 
there is no public opinion and no parents 
ambitiou to urge that daughters should'.have 
their oppdrtniuties Osgood education." ,; 

As a supposed reimedy against (his seclusion 
the Commissioners have strongly advocated the 
enfranchisement of womeuj but they, hav( 
ignored ,the important principle of politi(is thai 
pQlitical;pnvileges shou'd be granted only Avher 
there isra demand for them. Men are clamouring 
for their privileges;but the Commissioners ar^ 
afraid to allow any extension of franchise in thei 
case. They refuse to give diiect representalior 
to the people of ,'the North Western ,Frontier 
Provinces. They(do not invest Baluchistan witli 
the right of representation on the grounc 
that Ji; v/ould be against their principle to do so, 
But 'they are anxious to enfranchise women, 
without there being any demand on their par 
and without paying any heed to their, condition 
Is it';not an instance of inconsistency on theii 
part? Does it hot show that the enfranchise
ment of Indian (women has been proposed out ol 
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a, desire to sho"w the superiority of western 
cmlizattoa ratliur than as a remedy foe tlie so-
called social evils of India. The taking up of such 
an attitudSj however, on the part of the members 
of a Royat Commission is, to say the least, most 
undesirable. 

It is still more regrettable that i l r . 
Wedgewood Benn, the Secretary of State for 
India, has also taken up a similar attitude, for 
as I was toM by a member of the Gevernment of 
India, he pressed for the nomination of two 
Indian ladies, one Hindu and the other i^Iusiim, 
as delegates to the Eound Table Conference, 
although the Government of India twice demur
red to such a course. The MusUm female 
delegate is the daughter of a distinguished 
gentleman of our province and the wife of a 
distinguished C'tuntryman of oux's, who is a 
friend of mine, and I have no objection against 
her personal qualification. I hope, therefore, that 
this remark of mine would not be construed in 
any way as a reflection upon that respected and 
worthy lady. I take objection only to the action 
of the Secretary of State for India, for, in spite 
of the fact that the Indian Government pointed 
out to him the uadesirahility of nominating any 
lady as delegate to tlie Round Table Conference, 
he pressed upon them to nominate two Indian 



ladies, and has therefore unlawfully interfered, 
with the religious usage of a x^eople. 

I-mow turn to |a refutation of the; views 
expressed by the members of the Com^issiou 
with regard to the pxcrdali. Firstly: the, Com
missioners attribute I Ihe excess of males over 
females in India to ithe obder\̂ anc-3 of purd'ih, 
it is indeed a strange inference! Purdoh, 
it is said, impairs the health of the females, and 
consequeitly there is heavier mortality among 
the females thin among the males. But how 
will they account fori the disparity bptwoen the 
number of males and females in England which 
is muck more marked than that in Inilia, the 
only (£S:erence being that in' England the 
females exceed the males while in India the 
males exceed the femiles. 

Can anyone hold with any show of reason 
that niales in England are subjected to some 
tyrannical treatment which h la resulted in 
shortenim^ the lives of males more than the 
females? If the Simon Commission had (aken 
the irojible to compare the population statistics 
of different couniries, they would have discover
ed that the disrarify| in the numbers of: males 
and fi-males is governed by certain laws of na
ture, which are so subtle that the Simon Commis-

I 
sion co^'d not know much abont tliem • For an 
interestjr^ study of the members of the Cbmmis-
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sion 1 may cite, as an example, the case of the-
Notth-rn part of Ireland under Uie Government 
of UiSler vviiere the females exceed ihe males 
by 4 pdr c^nt., whereas tue males in the 
Southern p lit ot 'Ireland, that is, in the irish 
Free S ale, exceed the fema'es by nearly 2 per 
cent. Can it be concluded fr .m the above that in 
the N'orth the males receive a tyrannical treat
ment, while in the South tbe fumales? The 
theory advanced by the Commission, thereFore, 
cannot at all hold good. '1 he above disparity 
may, however, be explained by the fact that 
owing fo some subtle natural caub^es the English 
race procreates a greater nun.bvT of iemales 
than males; and as the English element pre
ponderates ii- the North of Ii eland, the females 
exceed the male- in that part of the country; 
and as the South of Ireland is inhabifed by the 
Irish race, the males form the niajorily in the 
South. 

The members of the Simon Commission 
have made another mistake in iheir judgment. 
Th 'y have not taken into consideration the fact 
that the deficiency in the number of females is 
Djost mariced in the Sikh population and among-
the hi!i tribes; and both of these peoples are 
extremely opposed to purdali. Early marriage 
is also not common among the Sikhs and their 
women are very healthy and strong, Bui 
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I 
inspite of all this, their maies far outnumber' the 
females, so raueh so, tb'at a large luinjber of their 
men have to eonvert women of other faiths 'into 
Sikhism to get wives for themselves. Among 
the hill tribes, in spitefof their non-observance of 
piirdali, "women are so few that many cases are 
found even now where a single woman has ; been 
married to three or fonr husbands at a lime. 

Again, if the Simon Commission had cast 
a glance at facts, it would have discovered that 
purdah is not observed by more than 10 per 
cent, 0^ the population. Among the country 
women, 99 per cent, do not obseive Ihe'i custo
mary purdah. Hence, if the deficiency 'in the 
number .of females! be dve to pnrdah, then 
Considering the difference betAveen tiie numbers 
of males and females, we should suppose that 
in the purdah-observing section which ^̂ is only 
10 per cent, there is only one woman to every 
two men which is obviously wrong. 

Early marriage, by which I do not mean 
marriage at any marUcular age, but 'marriage 
before puberty, is indeed injurious; but it is 
very rare among the Muslims. I'he Simon 
Commission is quite wrong in saying tljat there 
is a tradition about child-marriage ainong the 
Muslims. There is no such tradition among 
them. ' If the iluilims raised their voice against 
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the Sarda Act, it was m l because they approvid 
oL' early marriage, bat because they did n^t like 
that a non-MusUm majority should interfere 
v̂̂ th their person il Itxw, for this opened tlie wiy 

for further interference. Child marriage indeed 
prevails among the Hindus and it is they who 
particularly suffer from its evil consequences, 
for widow-marriage is not allowed among them 
and consequently any woman who is widowed 
has to remain husbaudless all the remaining 
years and thus ruin her life. Any instances of 
child marriage that are to be found among the 
iluslims are due to their contact with the 
Hindus, and we are slowly putting an end to it. 

Now I turn to the effect of purdnh on 
health and education. It must be remembered 
that purdah has been practised among the 
Muslims from the earliest times, but inspite of 
this Muslim women have been lairing part in all 
the spheres of administration. Muslim women 
have ruled over countries; they h-ive served in 
armies; they have held the offices of judges 
and they have worked as professors. It 
should also be remembered that purdah observing 
Muslim .ladies have acted in all these capaciliesT 
which require the exercise of both strength and 
•knowledge, at a time when all the other women 
who knew uo />)ir(̂ fl?i]were mere non-pnrilies 
in both these respects. This shows that it is 
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noi pttidah hat other causes -u'hich axe r'ofijuiicj-
ble for the present bacicwardness aad ignoranco-
of Muslim women. /, 

I am'at a loss to understand vrhy purdali is 
looked upon as a hindranoe to edTication.; I h e 
Ahmadiyya Commuuitj^, by the grace of God^ 
Believes! in the Islamic pitrdah, yet? female 
education is more advanced in the Ahmadiyya 
Gonimumty than in any other coramuiiity in 
India. From the moment of my being elected as 
Vhe Imom (Head);of the Ahmadiyya Community, 
I directed my aticTition to femate education, and 
cent nu' d to encourage it inspite of all sorts of 
abjeciaons. Tlie.-result is that now at Qadian 
90 pei C' nt. girls are, through the grace of God, 
re..-eiying education, and for the last three years' 
our •\vomeii have been appearing at some of the 
University examinations and one or otfapr of our 
purdah-ob?erving ladies has been standing first 
fn the whole University. PurdaJi does not stand 
as an olosVariean our way. The rea't d'iffieuUy 
lies in the fact'that it takes a long time to have 
trained lady teachers, and on the other hand the 
authorities do not allow that male teacheis be 
appointed to/teach girls from behind a screen. 
So we cannot have our Kdhools afiiliated to the-
Umver?ily until we can have the 'lady teachers. 
Thus the obstacle that is hampering the progress 

file://�/vomeii
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of our ^t'lnale education is not purdah but the 
attitude of the government, which, knosving very 
well the dearth of trained lady teachers, does 
not permit that old and reliable men he appoint
ed as teachers in giris schools until such time' 
when lady teachers are avaiJable in sufficient 
numbers. 

If Sir John Simon read this writing of mine, 
Ihope he wiH not take if as a personal refle'Ciion 
upon himself. He may very well remem ler that 
it was (he community of which I am the Me d, 
who more than any oiher extended their cordial 
•wei-come to him and his colleagues on their 
arriva' in India and had carried on a very 
powerful counter-propaganda against the boycott 
of the Commission by means of leaflets, lu'aets, 
newspapers and public lectures. I have had lo 
make this prote-t against the Commissioners be
cause I believe that they have attacked an Islamic 
injunction without maki ig proper enquiries 
about it. 

I sho'-t, purdah is an Islamic institation. If 
some Muslims deny it or abandon it under 
western influence, that is a different thing, bat 
there is no doubt at ail as to its being ati Islamic 
institut'on. Even the wives of the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon 

him) used to observe purdah, and they observed 
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ile veD at a time wlien Muslim power was.'fully 
established and wheiiftliere was DO danger of any 
insult or affront being offered.to them. We have 
moreover a firm conviction that the tide will one 
day turn in favour o£ (his misused and misunder
stood institution of jfclam, iust as it has .'already 
turned in favour of,'divorce, prohibition 'of wine 
and the'rights of w'omen to property. 

In;short, any sueh JegisJation as is primarily 
designed to force Muslims to forsake their reli
gious ordinances can by no means be accepted by 
them J It is for/ our wcmen lo demand their 
rights from us and to use them consistently with 
Islamic injunctions. '' 

It is no business of any other people or the 
Government to force us to obey their own wishes 
regarding women. Hence if the extension of 
franchise to women means that the community 
Tvho does not avail itself of it should suffer in 
respect of the number of their voters, I can tell 
the Commissioners on behalf of a large section 
of the Muslim Community that not', only Muslim 
men but also'Muslim women will not accept it. 

I wish to make it clear that I am not of those 
Tvho are opposed to the advancement of women. 
On the other, hand J believe that from the Islamic 
Btandpoint women are as much entitled to spiri
tual, intellectual and moral piogress as are m-'n. 
,,lA.s Head of the Ahmadiyya community I have not 
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only Jaid special stress on female education and 
made arrangements for iij but I have also 
organised the women of my coraraunity, estab
lished their associations and have even given 
them the riglit of vote in matters of communal 
importance. Hence, the afore'-aid view of mine 
is not an outcome of any spirit of intolerance or 
conservatism. It is ra'her a piece of sincere 
advice, by i2;no'ing which Britian will be guilty 
of freating an atmosphere in this country which 
may prove injurious both to herself and to India. 

I The tiuslim woman has been enjoying her rights 
ever since the time I when the world believed 
woman to be soulless. She has been deprived of 
a number of her rights owing to thu influence of 
other communities bat, Grod willing, she will 
regain her lost rights with the help of her 
own brothers and father.-̂ . It will, however, be 
effected in the way which God has appointed for 
it and God, being neither male nor female, cannot 
be accused of partiality-

Ill. SECOND CHAMBERS. 

I have been opposed to the creation of a 
Seeniid Chamber from the very beginning not 
hecau-e I do not recognise the advantages of a 
Second Chamber, but because tiie Second Chamber 
as outlined in the Montague-ChelmsEord scheme 
was such as was snre to cause trouble and was 
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not caleuJafed lo fnlfij its purpore. So I/liave 
.been always- averse .to the creation of Second 
Gtmmbers^ both in the Central Legislalur'e and 
the Proviuc'iai ones. /But now when the quesfioii 
of refonn;^ is being re-eonsidercd and the Indians 
have been offered an opportunity (o dra.w up a 
consiifuti'on based (on reasonable and* sound 
prjnciplf^, J think -it is time to iTconsidtr the 
qxies(ian;or t>econ.t Guamber^, and ihe coiicHisicn, 
at v̂hich I have arrived after luy fullest /(bought 
.over it,.ig Ih-it the pouneil of State as at' present 
constituted i? not,' desirable for the following 
reasons'; firstly^ it comprises a Iarg(̂  number of 
nominated members, and the present practice of 
nomination also is not based on any definite 
principle; secondly, the conditions for uiembership 
are not such as to ensure the seennng'of capable 
men lor ils membership; and tkirdli;, in the crea
tion of this chamber the principle of' federation 
Las floi been kept in view. Hence I am definitely 
a^aiuat Uie present Cortu of the C'luacit oC State 

nor • do I recommand its prototype in the 

i.Bnt ignoring the present form of the Council 
of ^tate, we shbuld consider on principle whether 
there exists any need for a second ciiamber in 
the pregeiiee/;of the Assembly. XI it does, then 
why? I I 
. 'Al)b Sieves/ the French politician, is the leader 
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of those politicians who are opposed to a Spcond 
Chamber. His argnmont in brief is that if the 
Second Chamber eoncars with the Fiisf, it is 
superfluous, and if it talces eon rary views, 
it it injunous. In ppite of this opinion, 
however, most countries have two Chambers, 
Tut key, the Balkan states and the 
States which were separated from 

Eussia being the only exceptions. Kence the 
experiment of the different nanons of the world 

having different objectives ;ind different interests 
compel us to seriously consider tlie advisability 
or otherwise of a Second Chamber. 

It must be remomberd that those who are in 
favour of a Se'^ond Chamber justify it on t!ie 
following grounds:— 

(1) If tliere is only one house to draw up OT 
discuss a bi!l, then natu'ally great excitement 
prevails among tlie contending members during 
the debate, and the biil, so passed, canuoL be 
VifhoVy fI ee from defects. Hence in order to 
remove puch defects, a Second Chamber is needed. 
As the bill goes to the Second Chamber after a 
good deal of discussion in the First, the former 
is better able to find out its defects. Hence the 
necessity of the Second Chamber. 

(2) As the Legislative Assembly consists 
of a Jarge number of members, it caDnot devote 
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as muc'i lima to ths discassioa of a bill as a 
smaller hody, \Yliich a/ Seoond C.harabei' alway 
can con\»emeutiy do. ,Heiiee, matters of npUcy 
and principle can be better discussed in the 
Second Chamber. / I 

(3) Some experienced and old men, 'owing 
to tlieir /particular / position or temper or the 
delicate ,'condition of their health, cannot stand 
the atmosphere or procedure of the Lo^ep House 
which is the inevitable oulcome of its constitu-
tion. So their serviciis can be availed 6f in the 
Second Chamber. / 

'' ' ,' 
(4) While the law is passing through its 

elementary stage, party feelings are' at their 
highest in the Assembly, and consequently all 
Icisds and classes of interests cannot possibly 
be kept in view./ This defect is, however, remov-
ed in the Second Chamber which is .' free from 
Bueii atmosphere, and where all kinds of in
terests can be carefully considered. ,/ 

, (5) If experts attend the Lower House, the 
value of their, advice is lessened, because in it 
they will be în proportion of only one among 
hundreds. The Second Chamber, on the other 
hand, comprises a smaller nu nber of men and 
therefore here their votes carry more weight 
and consequently the country can derive greater 
advantage/l'rom their advice. I t is evident that 

file:///Yliich
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the valuG of one man's vote in a house cout-isticg 
of say 400 members wi]] be 1/400 only, wlieieas 
the value of his vofe in the Second Chamber, 
which reconsiders the Act pass* d by the first 
house and vhieh consists of say 50 members, will 
Gowe to 8/400. Hence, it is more nscfal io liave-
experts in tlie Second Chamber, where Uny can 
not only serve as members of the legislaUire bnl 
their votps also carry a greater weight. 

(6) ]f there be on]y one house, the country 
possesses no formal representative of the people 
at the time when the general eledion lakes ji ace. 
But if there be t\\o houses, then the couniry is 
always represented by one house or the oiher, for 
different dales may he fi'xid for he eJtotJMi of 

' their members, and such in fact is the pu-ddure-
in different counlries. 

(7) If there be only one house, it is not 
unoften dissolved in order io aseerlain the views 
of tjie country at short intervais, with the 
ife?wH WvaX the expert?, -̂liosft indwsio'^ Us 
necessary so that (he country may profit by iheir 
experience, do not lake part in stic-h e!ec ions 
to avoid recurring expenses. But in casp of 'he 
two houses, the life of the second may be fixed 
to be longer in order to offer opportuni'ies for 
such men to serve Ihoir country. Moreover, by 
lengthening the ?ife of ihe Second Chainb^r we-

can have the advantage of iceeping a body of 
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•experts ensaged in helping in the al£airs of I'the 
Govoinment for a longer lime. 

(S) A country has various needs, some of 
which do not coincide/with one another; so, if 
tbere be only one body of workers, some of the 
inferpsts of the country have to be overlopked. 
Hrnce. two chambers'are necessary, so th'i't one 
sort of work may be? given ovef to one chamber 
and 'he other to the' second. The pame 'ob3eGt 
has beon/'kept in view in the creation ';of the 
German Second Chamber. If takes no part in 
framing,Jaws, Its notion is to consider the 
drafts , of the /bills to be introduced 
into the Beichstag'and to express their/ opinion 
whether they sho^uld be introduced .there or 
not. The former also cannot veto any legislative 
enactment of the latter. Its business is to 
consider a bill passed by the Keichstag after its 
first reading, and to inform the government 
within two -weeks if it finds the bill, to be in 
an.y way oh^eGtionable. If it caa cô me to an 
understanding with the Reichstag, then -^ell and 
good; if not, the President aseeriains the opinion 
of the public about the draft of the/bill. But if 
tlu' President does not do it wilhin three months 
and the ReicKstag passes the bill for the second 
time by a majority of two-third, then the Presi-
-dent shall have either to accept it or to ascertain 
the opinions of the country about,/it. This sort 
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of work wliicii is assigned to the German SPCUIKJ 

Cbau.bur is highly uGCes&ary, but it can in no 
G'dt-Q be a-^signed to the legislaiive bod>, ror ihe 
very body which enacts laws cannot supervise its 
own work. 

(9) The Second Chamber series another 
purpose in countries where tue two deparlments 
of Government, the legistaure and the exicutive, 
are separate, the ministers being neitiier eieciod 
nor under the control of the legistaure. In such 
couutiies the Second Chamber servos as a 
connecting litJc between the two bodies. For 
instance, in the United States one of the fuiic-
tions of the senate is to review the laws enacted 
hy the legislature and to advise the President 
in such matters as the ratification of treaties, 
the appointment of ambassadors a'ld judges and 
similar other matters. 

(10) The tenth advantage of the Second 
Chamber which is considered to be the most 
important in the federal form of Government is 
to protect the rights of the various provinces 
and states and to pievent the legislative 
Asseujbly, which i.s i"eaily 'the representative 
of the individuals, from infringing the rights 
of stales. Hence in federal governments, ihe 
second chamber is so constituted as to represent 
districts rather than individuals so that it may 
watch the rights of c^istriets. 
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These j-are the ten principal advantages ot 
the Soiiond Chamber.' As it is evident, '.'feome 
of them beloug only to partieaiar forms o£ (He 
Second Chamber and some are general. 

From a collective view of these advantages 
it becomes qnite clear that the existence of the 
Second Chamber can' he useful only when ''lit has 

'"apurpose; and the objection levelled against it 
hy its opponents onfthe gcoand that if it;'' agrees 
with tlie first chamber, it is superfluous and if 
it oppos'es it, it is injurious, is fallacious. The 
Second;Chamber is neither in conformity with, 
nor •pposed fo, the first chamber. It is rather 
a corollary of it. /Hence it is neither sap^rflaous 
Bor injurious, j 

Three objections have been raised against 
the Second Chamber in the MontagueChelrasford 
Scheme. The first objection is that it:'wiil make 
(he work complicated,' the second, that capable 
men/will not be; available in sufficient numbers 
to carry on the ^ork of two chambers; the third, 
that those having speeialinterests wiil have an 
unnecessary protection. But none of these 
objections is sound. It involves no 'eorapiication 
of worir. Second Chambers are woz'ldng smnoUily 
all-over the world. The question of capable men 
is of temporary nature. If the need of a Second 
Chamber is established, it may be started after • 
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ten or fil'teen years' time. The third objeelion 
is also not sound, because the iSecond Chambers 
being of various forms, rules may be so framed as 
to make it sure that the second chamber may 
fulfil the work that may be assigned to it without 
unduly tresspassinu; upon the right of others. 
Hence, taking all things inlo consideration I am 
of the opinion that tlie Second Chamber is a 
real necessity and a useful Ihing and should be 
established in the Central Grovernmnnt; but it 
should be based on some principle. It should 

' not be merely a duplicate of the First Chamber so 
that instead of the first and Second Chamber, we 
may have only two general chambers "with the 
result that both time and money be wasted for 
nothing. 

As regards the Second Chamber in the pro
vinces, I am of opinion that as the country h 
not yet fully acquainted with the representative 
form of government, therefore although the 
Second Chamber should be provided in the con
stitution, yet its establishment should be post
poned for at least fifteen years after which each 
local council should be empowered to create, if 
it so de&ires, a Second Ch unber of its own by a 
majoritj of votes. But the rules and regulations, 
or at least the fundamental principles should be 
laid down in the constitution. 
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In iie Central Government, however, its need , r 
is urgent and so it should be established immedi
ately. But it should| a. it be in the form recom-

• mended by the Montague-ChelinsXoid Scheme 
but in its true fomiwof which X will speak' when 
I proceed to deal with the problem of the Central 
Government. 
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CHAPTER IV-
THE JUDICIARY. 

One of the weakest poinis in the Simon 
Commission Beport is the recommendation for 
the transference of the High Courts to the juris
diction of tne Central G-overnment. Their sole 
argument is that as the High Court of J5engal is 
under the Grovernment of India and other High 
Courts are under the respective provincial gov
ernments, so to bring them under one system it 
is necessary to put them all under the Govern
ment of India. It is contrary to reason to alter 
tlie arrangements of all the High Courts for the 
sake of a single High Court. It would have been 
more reasonable for them to reco'umend thit the 
Bengal High Court should also be transferred 
to the jurisdiction of the Provincial Governments 
iil̂ e all other High Courts 

The CommiB-ion's arguments in favour of 
their proposal is that as the Assam Courts are 
also attached to the High Court of Bengal, so it 
must needs be put under the Government of 
India ; and as there is possibility of other pro
vinces coming int-) existence which may not be 
able to maintian a High Court of their own, there
fore in order to secure uniformity, it is neces
sary that all the High Courts should come under 
the Government of India. These arguments are 
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in themselves .weak. / I f the Apsam Courts are 
attached to the High/Court of Bengal, it only 
naeans that Assam /has to pay a part ;oi the 
expenses, to Bengal./ But that is no reason why 
the High Court of Bengal should be put under 
the Government of India. In fact, this is not the 
reason of (he High-Couit of Bengal being under 
the G-overament off India- This practice really 
goes back to the time when the Governor-General 
was looked upon as the administrative'/head of 
the Government/ of Bengal. "Why ,''not then 
change th.e old euston. which has no reasonable
ness about it rather than dist-urb the arrange
ment of the other High Courts? If different 
independent countries can distribute among 
themselves income and expenditure of the Posts, 
then why should not the two provinces of the 
same countryi divide between themselves the 
expenses of a High Court ? But I am not even 
ready to admit the fact that there is"any province 
which is unable to bear the expenses of its High 
Court. If the small states of',' Europe and 
America can/ bear such expenses, ,why cannot the 
Indian provinces bear them? 

I t must/be remembered that' the provincial 
High Courts are really the parts of the adminis
tration of the provinces, and in a truly federal 
governmenl:. thev cun-nni 
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Central Government. The defect of this proposed 
arrangement becomes all the more apparent, when 
we consider that the administrative control of all 
the subordinate courts is assigned to the provin-
eial High Courts. "VYhen all other courls ot the 
province will draw their salaries from the pro
vincial treasury, and when their appointments 
will be made by (he provincial authority, ihey 
•will be considered as subordinate (o it. How 
can the High Court, then, which will supervise 
them on behalf of the provincial government, be 
considered as part of another Grovernment? In 
answer to this, reference may possibly be made 
to the ease of Afsam, where the lower courts 
belong to one Governinent while the High Court 
belongs to ano'.her. But to this I may say that 
there is a gulf of difference between a thing 
done under the firee of circura-tanctis and a 
thing done volunlflrily. If circumstances com-
Ijelled us to do one thing in the case of As^am, 
thpn it does not mean that we should make 
similar arrangement in all cases, where there is 
no necessity for it. It is an essential condition 
of real federali )n that the High Courts should 
be under the provincial governments. However, 
I will admit one thin^, that as it is necessary for 
the courts to bĉ  free from all political and other 
inflnences of the time, the rule sh tuld be laid 

.'down that when once a person has been appoint-
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ed ay a Judge of the j'High Court, he should not 
be removed unless he retires in accordance with 
the rules and regulations of his service, or 
unless ,he vohintariiy tenders his resignation, 
exception being made only in cases when a judge 
is charged with andj'provcd guilty of corruption 
or some other similar offence. In sudi a case, the 
Governor should, on a resolution passed by at 
least SO per cent, of the members of thel Legis
lature dismiss Ihe j,udgp. Great caution i is also 
necessary 5n the appointment of Judges, (because 
on the competence j of the Judidary, mostly de

pends the good or bad naaie of the GiDvernment. It 
would, thei-efore, be better if the Ministry have 
no voice in iheir,' appointment, the <GrQvernor 
himself.raaking the appointment after epnsulting 
tlie High Court. jAnd the procedure should be 
that, yhenever the need for the appointment 
of a judge arises, ithe Govenior should|call upon 
the High Court to recommend a pantd of three 
names for each vacancy. The High Court should 
then send iheir panel, selected by a majority of 
their votes, to thel Governor who may appoint any 

One of J lie persons recommended'. If the 
" i 

Governor finds fthat a certain community is 
inadequately rei^'resented on the Kigli Court, he 
should havx) thej'power to direct, while calling 
uponthe High'Court (o send its recommendations, 
?hat the proposG,d candidates must belong to the 
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comnunity in qnesHon. It should farther be 
provided that, when any of the judges thinks that 
a certain man -whom he considers to be a suitable 
candidate has not î een recommended, he may sub
mit his opinion to the Governor in the from of a 
vote of dissent, which may in exceptional cases 
receive consideration at the time of appointment. 
Afiothfr reform which appears to me necessary is 
that a separate Ministry in chirge of the judiciary 
should be set up. All the administrative work rela
ting io the judicial department should be done by, 
and through the medium of, this Ministry to 
avoid the occurrence of any divergence between 
the executive and the j idieiary. In many countri
es there is a Minister in charge of the judiciary. 
For example, there is, Minister in Bnt^land called 
Lord Chancellor who controls the judicial depart
ment. He not only makes the appoiutment of the 
judges but can also dismiss them for misbe
haviour. Even the judges of the High Courts 
STe sppoiJiied on Ms recomm&ndatJOi}. VJds "How 
Britain is Governed," by Kamsay Muir p. 22. 

The Supreme Court. 
After making the recommendation that the 

High Courts should bo placed under the jurisdic
tion of the Provincial Government I would take 
up the question oF the constitution of the Sup
reme Court. I have already said that the Supreme 
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Ccurt is necessary.' Besides settling:' dis
putes relating to ednstitational matters'! the 
Supreme Conrt, which would be a Federal Court, 
should also replace the Privy Oouacil and hear 
the appeals of important eases from the High 
Courts. It should likewise be the final Court of 
Appeal with regard/to Federal laws, the prelimi
nary stages of such cases remafning with the 
provincial Courts. .There is no need of establish-
ing small Federal Courts in India, as they are 
in America. The work relating to preliminary 
stages should remain with the Provincial Courts, 
appeaf alotic hei: g preferred to the' Federal 
Court. 

As the Supreme Court will have to intrepret 
the constitutional laws also, the appointment of 
its judges assumes very great importance, A 
large number of my friends will hot perhaps 
agree with me in ray proposal, yet I would sug
gest that in the begmning at least a.considerable 
portion of the judges should he imported from Eng
land. For the first 15 years if may be laid down 
as a necessary condition that two-thirds of the 
judges should be appointed by the'/Crown at the 
recommendation of the Privy Council, while the 
remaining one-third should be appointed for the 
first lime byjihe Governor-General'after consulta
tion with the Chief Justices of the various High 
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Courts out of the judges due to retire between 
three to five years; and in the fulure the Crover-
nor-General may ask (he Supreme Coart itself 
to submit to him a panel—at least three names 
for each post- from which he may make up the 
deficiency in that portion of posts which he 
is authorised to fill up by nominaticg the requi
site number of judges. This, I believe, will 
settle to a reasonable extent the question as to 
how and where to get such judges as could be 
absolutely relied upon. The judges of the" former 
category will, as a rule, be quite dependable, as 
they would be foreigners appointed at the reccm-
mendalion of the judicature. Similarly, (he 
latter group appointed by the Governor-General 
could also be relied upon, appointed as they 
would be at the Supreme Court's own suggestion 
and nfcommendation. 

The constitutional eases to be brought up 
before the Supreme Court can be of three kinds: 
(1) Cases instituted b}' the Provincial Govern
ments, or the States if the latter join the Federa
tion. (2) Cases brought up by minority commu
nities or by miijor religious bodies. (3) Cases 
brought up by individua's, companies or trusts. 
As to the iirst and second categories I would 
suggest a bench of seven judges, four of whom 
must be of these appointed by the Crown at the 
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recommendation of the Privy Council. Begard-
iug the third, I would propose a bench of jthree 
judges without any further restriction. More
over, the ,consti(ution should definitely provide 
tbatj if aCter the iapse'oE fifteon years 80 per cent 
of the 1-̂ rovincial Cnuneils, with an absolute 
majority in each Council, decide that the judges 
of the Supreme Court should not be appointed 
at the recommendation of the Privy Council 
and that they shouldjbe appointed in this or that 
mariuor, the decision of ihe Councils shall be 
carried into effect, if have already enumerated 
the three;kinds of cases that may arise concern
ing the CDnstitntion.l The first two categf^ries of 
cases may relate to Jfhe Provincial Constitation 
or to ih.Q Federal 1 Conit5tntion. The , former 
should be decided by the Provincial High Courts 
and the latter by the Supreme Court. <' 

The Simon Commission says that if the 
Supreme Court were invested with the authority 
oi aSjadicating upon communal issues, fhat 
would iead to fne increase ot Yi'tigalion.'; Tnougii 
only experience can show the truth or otherwise 
of such'conjectures, yet there would be'no harm 
if Bomei restrictions were imposed in this respect 
also. 1 believe the following suggestions will go 
a long, way to obviate some of the outstanding 
difficulties. Firstly, in the case of differences 
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between the provinces or States and the Central 
Government, the Governnr-General may be appro
ached to effect a reconciliation, but if it be not 
possible, the parties may be allowed to take their 
case to the Supreme Court for decision or have it 
settled by arbitration of the type mentioned in the 
American Articles of Confederation. Secondly, if 
the difference is between the provinces themselves 
or between a. province and a state, provided that 
the latter has joined the Federation, the Gover
nor-General shall try to reconcile the parties 
by in-titntiiig a Court of Arbitration, one 
arbiter to be appointed by each party, and the 
third to be nominated by the Governor-General. 
But if the dispute cannot be composed thus, the 
parlies may be allowed to go to the Supreme 
Court or the Court of Arbitration mentioned 
above. 

Thirdly, if the complaint be preferred on 
behalf of some individuals of a community or a 
religious body that their communal or religious 
interests have suffered owing to the enactment 
of a law or bill despite a provision in the Con-
stitution agairst such a course, then the matter 
may be referred, within a fortnight of the enact
ing of the law, to the Governor if the complaint 
be against a Provincial Conncil /)r to the Gover
nor-General in case it is against the Federal 
Assembly. If the Governor or the Governor-
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•Oeneral thinks thattthe enactment in question 
.has really infringed/ some commnnal or| other-
rights, he iiiay seiid|haek the bill for rejconsid-' 
eration lo the legislature concerned^ and he. 
should sign it only if he is satisfied thatfthe bill 
is amended according to his satisfaction': other
wise, he should postpone it till the next//election 

when ihe bill is to/come,up a?ain before the new 
// " II 

Council or Assembly. If the • bill is //repassed 
then it should be signed by the Governor or the 
Governor-General as the case my be, and the 
aggieved parly can^move Ihe High Court or the 
Supreme Court//if necessary for an order of 
repeal. In this/way, I believe, many of the 
political and communa) differences will be setted 
before proceeding to the Supreme Court. 

There is left now the question of| individuals 
or communities. Their complaints //may pertain 
either to civil/and individual rightsfor financiai 
matters. No |restrietions can be imposed • upon 
the latter, and they must be left toirun their o-vvn 
courses. But complaints o£ the /former nature 

'f // 

•can only be few and far between iand so they do 
not matter//much. A discussion of the civil 
T3ghts of man will certainly add' to our l;now-
ledge and the country witi also f̂gain something 
on the whole by sijeh suits; therefore there is no 
J i e e d o f iTnTT^o inc r ftnu r o ' c f T i / i t i A T I O i n I V i i c -mo-ntwif 
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The experience of other countries also confirms 
<he fact that such cases are of rare occurrence. 

A good deal of what I hive said above 
refers to the central matters, but with a view to 
dealing with the judicial side at one and the 
same place, I have dealt here with both matters 
combined, so there will'be no need now to discuss 
it again any further. 
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CHAPTER V. 
THE SERVICES. 

The Simon Report deals with the future of 
theservieei in V O L | U , Part IX. Though the 
Report ailots a sepaijate chapter for this s,ubject, 
yet in view of what I am going to say,tit falls-
uuder the beading of 'tiie Provincial Councils'. 

On th!e report of/the Commission recruitment, 
for all \ departments under the transferred 
subjects, was entrusted to Uie Provinces, 
excepting of course the medical department 
where a part of recruitment was reserved on an 
AU-India basis. The principle \inderlying this 
arraagempnt was said to be thafcss long as the 
Kngl'sli stayed here m India, there was; need to 
have iEnglish doctors for' tliem. Moreover^ 
during; a war much depeiads upon the medical 
department, and' if a sufficient number of 
coiiEpe;tent medical men were not available at the 
time of any future war, the whole wartime 
orgnnisaViOTi would "be compieleiy upset. Hence 
every. Provincei was bound to retain some 
members of the All-India Military Medical Seryicc. 

In the reserved departments, oni the other 
haiidj recruilment was based on the All-India 
basis, and accordingly the recruitment for these 
departments is |m:;de even now through thê  
Secretary of State for India. But.;the number 

file:///inderlying
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for every province is fixed by the Government of 
India in consultation with the provincial Govem-
ment concerned, and in doing this the Grovernment 
of India keeps in view its own needs too, for 
there is no separate recruitment for its services. 
This method of recruitment is supposed to carry 
with it a numbei- of advantages Firstly, in case 
of need every officer belonging to the All-India 
services can be transferred from one province to 
another without involving any question of the 
adjustment of individual rights. Secondly, in 
the special areas and backward tracts outside 
the governor provinces, separate semces cannot 
be maintained and ofiicials cannot be promoted 
to the higher grades owing to the paoity of 
funds. Hence the services of AU-Iudia officials 
are, when required, but'to such areas and when 
the time comes for their promotion they can be 
transferred to governor provinces. Thirdly, the 
Governmiiut of India always stands in need of 
experienced officers for its own offices, Hence if 
it were to start a separate recruitment of its 
own, it must be on a very extensive scale to 
-provide itself with high grade officials that it 
needs. Fourthly, if the services were instituted 
on a provincial basis, and not on an All-India 
basis, then the officials of the Government of 
India would know nothing of the provincial 
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conditions] without a'/ knowledge of which th& 
required uniiormity hjetween the Centre arid the 
proviTiees|-wo-nld not lie attained. | 

There'jis no doubt about the fact that the 
reasons {'assigned above are quite weighty in 
themselyes, but despite all this . the continuation 
of the ^il-India services is not at all desirable. 

i' " . • f) 

If it is jlrue that the provinces will be given 
autonomy in the future, the recruitment of all 
officials'must in the'nature of tbiugs be controlled 
by tke/provinees. //What sort of autono;nj would 
it be where even the 'number of p'opts is/ fixed by 
an outside authority. Such a thing may be 
possible in a |perfeetly Unitary Iform of 
Government, but/it is certainly incompatable with 
the federal System. 

I' 
-&LS to the reasons and the needs that have 

been, stated above,; I believe some of them will be 
dispensed with' altogether. For instance, in 
fsture acquaintance with and knowledge of 
provincial things will not he muchlin demand, 
because alt local matters will fall within" the 
purview of the provincial administration, the 
centre will have to deal with matters' which are 
not local but purely central. i 

ji li I 
//In regardrto the special .areas and backward 

tracts, i hav^, already pointed// out that the 
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retention of their separate existence would be an 
obstacle in the way of responsible governnient. 
The question of services itself would serpe as an 
illustration for, one reason urged in favour of the 
reiention of the All-India services is supposed to 
lie in the existence of these special areas and 
backward tracts. Kathet- than impair 
provincial autonomy for their sal^e, why not 
merge all the areas and tracts Ihtmsclves in 
bigger entities? 

I do not, however, mean that the Central 
Oovernment should necessarily recruit its 
officials separately according to its own lequire-
ments. I t may or may not do so. I t can acquire 
the services of the required officers on loan fiom 
the provinces. In both cases there is no need for 
the All India services, for it can be arranged 
with the Provincial Governments that Ihey should 
have a few supernumerary officials so (hat the 
eervices of a corresponding number of officials 
may be lent to the Central Oovernmeut on its-
requisition. Thii would entail no burden on the 
provinces as that portion will be taken away 
by Ihe Central Government, Anyway, this 
arrangement will only be temporary, for after all 
in the case of provincial autonomy the Central 
Government will one day have to start its own 
direct recruitment. So from now it should start 
Tviih Ihat object in view. India is a vast sub-
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continent, all these changes cannot be brought 
aboutia a .single day. •; 

I 

It,IS easy to demand complete independence 
but awoi'd ol mouth cajinofc change such a vast 
administration without imp^ring ,ihe whole 
machinery. Hence changes- can of a necessity be 
effected as yet only in questions of policy, and 
the tvanslation of it into reality will naturally 
talce a long time.i [ 

Fpv instance, the present corps |of officials 
•cannot be deprived of their graded promotions. 
Tlierefore \ve shall have to acknowledge their 
due rights and milie necessary provisions to the 
effect that they may gradually be promoted to 
the higher grades of the sers^ices of the 
Government ofl India. Similarly the Gov^ern-
ment of India' in its turn cannot dispense 
wrth' all its services in a day. Hence such 
rules- and regulations should be devised 
as 'would safeguard the rights of the 
present employees of the 'frovemment 
and'for the future recriutment should be made 
on an Aii-India as weii as Provincial basis, 
and, then gradually the Ali-Iudia î recruitment 
should be s-topped altogetherj say inia period of 
ten years. Similarly the Grovemmenfc of India 
should do some direct recruiting as weli as have 
I&ans of services from the provinces^ until in a 
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decade or two it should become quite indepen-, 
dent of the provinces. I would not enter here 
into the details as to through what stages this^ 
chango is to come about, for, that depends on the 
mutual settlement between the Provincial and 
the Central Governoients, but I must say clearly 
and difinitely thit under the Federal principle 
it is incumbent to get the central services 
aitogethex de-Cferentiated h-om the proviiiGial 
one though it saouUi be possible for the Central 
Government to have a loan of provincial ofiieials, 
fur, even itidependant states do that. At the 
same time I want to make it clear that by the 
provincialising of services I do not mean to 
suggest that the reerailment in England is to be 
stopped for good, for despite what my friends 
may think of it, I believe that for a long time to 
come we shall need the services of the EngUsfi 
officials. What I mean to suggest is that the 
Secretary of State should henceforth stop 
making recruitment for the G-ovenmaent of 
India, but as many English officials as are 
needed for the provinces should be recruited 
through the ageocy of the Secretary of State 
by the various provinces themselves, and the 
officials so recruited should be deemed to be 
provincial servants whose rights shall be made 
secure in the same way as those of the present 
All-India services. As the success of the new 
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experiment is to depend mostly upon the contents 
ment and satisfaclion of the service men, 
provision should be made to ensure that all 
their rights pertaining to salary, gi;adation, 
pension etc are scrupulously saftguardti,(3. 

Th'ough the pre&ent may not be the proper 
place Ifor it, but aa I may nut find another 
occasion to refer (o it, I d(̂ E-m it neces.'aiy to 
state tere that if India is to coiitiuue a's a part 
of the British Commonwealth of Nati(,ins under 
tlie British Crown, as 1 think it must, ;el-e I lor 
one shall not fheeitate to sacrifice'; even (he 
stiTDngst of political alliances on ibis account, 
then .it is necessary that the Biitieh eh ment 
must be retained for a long time to' come. At 
present all the, British dominions, are either 
wholly colonised by the British bloody such as 
Australia atdl^>w Zealand, or partly by the 
British and pa,'itly by the non-British e tments, 
such as th'i Dominions of Canada and South 
AErica. These dominions can easily maintain 
thiiir conntciidn with'the mother country owing 
to the lies oi|'kinship and language, but in a 
land like India which is inhabited by quite a 
different people from the Britith, who widely 
differ from the latter in speech/; race, religion 
and civilisation, it is but necessary that seme 
sort of connection be maintained between the 
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two in order that free and autonomous India 
may be in a position to keep alive with her 
feelings of friendliness towards Great Britian. 
And the best wajr to effect it is to retain the 
services of British officials, otherwise the feeling^ 
of being one Empire will never be maintained, and 
there will be fear of India cuttin-:^ adrift from 
the British Commonwealth of Nations which I 
think will result not in the desired sell'-govern-
ment but in conditions as worse as s'avery. 

It must be remembered that the question of 
rivalry can only last as long as it is thought 
that Britain is keeping India in forced subjec
tion. But if by mutual understanding Britain 
were willing to concede to India full Dominion 
Status, it would become incumbent upon the 
Ind ans not only to regard themselves as Indian, 
but also to consider themselves as citizens of 
the British Commonwealth of Nations, and to 
prize the latter feeling as much as they would 
prize their Indian citizenship. As soon as this 
is achieved an Englishman wiil no longer look 
upon himself as an alien in India. He too 
would be proud to serve India in the capacity 
of a citizen of the country and not as a 
foreigner. 

I am remint'ed here of an incident worth 
describing, in order to keep alive ihe memory of 
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^ person! who was a? irue friend of Britain as 
Ave)l as of India. V IJhe friend alluded lo,(jif not 
regarded as an enemy in his country, is 'jkt least 
no longer looked unon as a friend by most of 
'his countiymen. I'jmean the late Mr. Montague. 
When he was in India in 1917 to study the 
political conditions'and to prepare a scheme for 
the future self-government of the country, he 
was kind enough lo spare an evening to see me, 

-the evening cff the; SRme day when the A'hmadiyya 
Deputation waited upon him with theiri addreey. 
Mr. Robert,,M. Pi{, who accompanied him in liis 
Indian tour came out to receive me and my 
eoKpanion at the door and took us inl' He was 
present there during the whole of thej conversa-
tionjthat passed between us, and possibly be 
laaYJstiU remerhber i t The first question' by 
Mr.fMontague on receiving ns was as to who 
laadjdrafted the memorandum submitted 'by the 
Ahmadiyya Deputation. I told him|lhat I wrote 
U. o^utin Urddjlwhi'e it was afterwards trausia-
edjinto Knglish. He said that the lirst thing he 
did after receiving the, deputation | was to ask 
Lord ChehnsfOld for any book in his library 
dealli'ng with ihe Almadiyja Movement, for he 
had become sp mucia interested in it. , 

I There upon His Exellency the^ Viceroy sent 
i'im a book which he was busy reading when we 
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called on hitn and he showed me the book which 
I think was a copy of the Ahmadiyya Movement 
by Mr. Walter of the Y. M. C. A'. Then he 
expressed his desire to talk about the Ahmadiyya 
Movempnt, "but before doing so he said, 
he wanted to point out one mistake in our 
address which was to the effect that we had 
written that Indian Kailways bad foreign capital 
invested in tbem while as a matter of fact the 
investment was confined to the British and the 
Indians. I said, was not British capital u foreign 
capital? "Whereupon, Mr. Montag ue [•emari\ ed that 
he at least regarded the Briiish and the tndiaus 
as one and did not regard any of ihem as foreign 
as opposed to the oiher. I saw that his tone 
was deeply affected, and there was a ring of 
since""ity about that tone. I was so deeply 
touched bv the-e few^ words uttered in 
so sincere a tone, that I still find them ringing 
in my ears. I had with me at the^ time Ch. 
ZafaruIIah K^han, B.A , Bar-af-Law a member of 
our community and at present a delegate to the 
Kound Table Conference, who acted as my 
interpretor. He, too, must have been touched by 
Mr. Montague's word^, but in ray memory they 
are still so fresh that 1 donot think I will ever 
forget them. Whenever I now have an occasion 
^0 look at any English pnper -where Mr. 
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Montague is held up to criticism owing' lo his 
alleged responsibiiity for causing Indian .unrest, 
and wlieie he is evdn branded as a man without 
a nationalify, I am always remind»^d bi' that 
incident' and l a m painfully surprised; at the 
limited. ajid defective nature of all; human 

j / 

knowledge. He, who in one brief sentence dis
closed the great depth o£ his heart, who could not 
bear the very idea of the Indians regarding the 
British as foitigners, and who wanted tOj'graft the 
two nations togelher by ties of mutual'; love so 
that they become branches and fruit of J the same 
tree, is being dubbed by his own countrymen as 
the enemy of the British Nation- There are 
some.people whose work is not recognised .in 
their'̂  own day, but the coming generations 
appreciate them at their true worth. 

Montague. There were many 
Indians at tllat time who regarded him 
as a clever diplomate who had' wheedled 
ihem out of jtheir due rights, iand there 
are a ^ood many English people who entertain 
similar adverse',view against him. But most of 
t ie Indians have realized their mistake, and the 
time must come when the Englishman, too, will 
notiwithhold his due meed of praise for him. 

I, 

' Anyway, by relating this incident I want to 
emphasise that if any value attaches to " the 
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British Commonwealth of Nations, and i£ t^le 
Indians realise the necessity of becoming linka 
of the same chain, then surely it stands to 
reason that the Indians should realise the trufe 
value of the British connection just as Mr, 
Montague realized it and expressed his realisa
tion before me. It is then and then alone that 
the great objective of the union of the distantly 
located units of the.Empire can be realised, a 
union which does not merely stand for the 
combination of a few nations against others, but 
as a nucleus for the bringing of all the nations 
of humanity together. I do not mean to say 
that eve t-y Englishman realises its import nor 
can I say that even one Englishman realises it. 
I am just explaining to my readers the divine 
gesture in this eonglamoration of nations. 
Hearts may be empty of the desire for 
the realisation of that great objective, 
and minds may be forgetful of the import 
of all this, but a divine impulse is 
pulsating the nations and drawing them along 
in that direction. It is for those enterprising 
great souls who can see the divine hand at work" 
behind all that is happening to control the 
appurontly aimless flow of this current and dam 
it in a way as to convert it into a great water
fall which can be turned to a good account as a 
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limitless reseivoix/of electrical energy |in the 
inteiests of mankinii as a wliole. Would there 
•were one to -undersfaDd what T say! 

Bome one "may regard me as gailty oSldegros-
sioH, but I am not// Jt may t e that some people 
.panaot foilow me,'iii'the •«'0ilongs of mWthought, 
but "what I am driving at is • that if we are to 
.become real citizens of a CommonweaJth of 
-Nations, then \ve'shall have to thangei/our view-
•point with regard to the conception /of nation
ality. "We shall .'have lo djt card Iliat narrow 
nationalis-m in /favour of a wider /'citizenship, 
and as long as/any new form;of union does not 
come into being we ought (o' ietain|a consider
able number of English officikls with us, living* 
as" our fellow-workers, brethren | of a-wider 
nationality arid not merely as Englishmen. 

It is possible that some people may think 
that all this | is due to an outburst of Islamic 
spirit whieid is always impatient to break 
national barriers in its effect to realise a 
universal brolherhood, and whicii as such will 
leave cold,all those who are inspired with national 
partiotisml But they should bear in mind 
that what|I have written is theijonly solution of 
all our ills, disregard this aiid there will be no 
Indian nationafity whatsoever,'/ 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT. 

After having dealt with^the Provincial Govern
ments, the judiciary and (lie services, I now take 
up the question of the Central Gfovernm. nt. 
Thouiih Iho question of th^ Central Gove'-nmeut, 
w hether federal or unitary, couDes only next in im-
portanee to Ibe question of the constitution of a 
country and is certainly more important than 
that of the govomment of the conaponcnt parte, 
yet as most of the matters which are common to. 
the centre and the piovinces have been already 
discnssed, [ believe my task has become very 
mueU lighter. I shall not have to pay much 
about most of the matters regarding which a 
more reference should now suffice. 

The Simon Keport, af 'er recognising that the 
ultimate Constitution of India must he federal, 
has referred to the fact that the true process of 
federation is thst the varhas units or t}2e oossp^' 
uent par ts should jointly frame a constitution 
for the whole of the country. Federation itself 
means that its component parts should set np the 
Central Gr ivernmonL Hence so long as self-govern
ment is not Gstabliirhed in the provmces of fndia, 
Cenral Government cannot evolve on the right 
lines. 
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The Commission says, "The eoneep'fion of 
the evolution of India into a federation ,of self-

i ' ' 

goveiTiing uaits has certain important effects on 
the degree to which changes in the. structure of 
the Central Government can be made now. We 
have already indicated the need for a reeonside-
raticn of the boundaries of the present provinces, 
and we have expressed our hopes, that at some 
future time the Indian states may adhere to all-
India federation! We are therefore faced with 
the situation that we are trying to fe'dera'o ele
ments, some of/which have not been finally de
limited, while others have J el to express their 
wiliingness to enter. But even if ,'we were to 
igHore the Indian States and were to rest content 
^vith the provinces at present constituted, the 
necessary conditions for bringing a fully federal 
constitution into b(Mng are not yet ^present. The 
provinces must first become political entities." 
(Vol. 11, p. rigj. 

As a principle, it is quite right and true. If 
we admit that India should have a federal form 
of government, we shall al?o have to admit that 
the form of the Central Government must be de
termined by the provinces themselves. Accor
ding to this principle, instead of framing a 
scheme for the Central Government, we should 
"wait for the day when the provincs gain their 
eomplete'independenee and then jointly decide as 
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to what should be its form, its powers, and its 
relatii ns with the self-governing units. But if 
we keep in view the fact that the Indian Federa
tion is not being evolved on the lines on which 
federal constitutions are generally brought into 
being, tlie principle enanciatpd by the Simon 
Commission does not carry much weight. 
To follow the usual method we must first of all 
dismiss th'̂  present govevnmet of India and es
tablish separate provincos not couiieeted with 
any centre; and when they become fully self-
governing entities they should be called together 
and consulted as to the principles on which ihey 
would like to enter the federal union. A new 
seheme should then be framed according to their 
decision in order to establish the Central Govern
ment. But in this scheme there is a danger also 
i.e, the provinces might not like to enter the 
federal union, in which ease they would have no 
Central Government at all. But would any sensible 
person think that it would be a wise thing to dol 
Cou^d it he usefai h any 2'espeGi 9 

We may as well ask the anthers of the 
, Simon Beport whether the powers which they 
have now given to the province--̂  are the same 
whiiih every self-governing institution should 
possess, or they have given them only very 
limited powers which are even less than those 
enjoyed by the various states under the 
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U. S. A. Why has |the Gommission noi; given 
full autonomous powers to the provinces I Is it 
not because they shall be vested in the |centre; 
and has the Commissioi] not unconsciously thus 
prepared a constitution ? • The Commission 
cannot say that it/is a temporary arrangement, 
because in the scheme itself nowhere has it been 
provided that at some time the provinces would 
have the authority to assess tbeir own taxes or 
establish their own Post Offices or/Kai!ways. 
Instead of promising the provinces} any such 
powers, the Commission has deprivt>d them of a 
portion of the powers which they already possess" 
ed, e.g., the administration of the high Comis. In 
short, when ihey meet, according to the scheme 
of the Commission, after 30 or 20 years for 
consultation, (What would the prpvindes do? 
Would they part with some of the powars already 
vested in them? Their powers ar^jalready very 
limited. Would they meet to take some more 
•powers from' the Centre! Why|are not then 
^̂ ^5^9^ pcW&rs' i\3.T?d^d i>rer f j ih&!prj?vJ^?^-'^A- j,!?̂ ?̂ -

now, because^ according to the priqciple of federa
tion, all the powers in reality /reside wifh the 
provinces, QT would they gather together only to 
confirm theitate of Ihinps obtaining at that time? 
If this be the case, it is evident that the constitu-

t i o n h a * npun n ln^ f i r l u r i o to r ro ino r? n n i l fVioi'o i c 
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no use of the provinces gathering together i'or 
this purpose, in short, the ordiuary procedure 
in federation may be the one described by the 
Simon Commission. But in India the new form 
of government is to be evolved out of the already 
existing governineDt, hence no valid objection can 
bf̂  made against thp procedure that ive should 
simultaneonsly prepare a scheme for the provin
ces as well as the centre, It is rather necessary 
in the case of India, because if the Central 
Government is left out of Consideration and no 
scheme is prepared for it, the provinces would 
think that the powers of the Central Government 
are temporary and that they will remain in 
force only so long as the Governor-General 
is vested with all powers. On the other hand, 
the AssembW would gradually gain power and 
try to appropiiate all the powers for itself, and 
then neither Great Britian would be able to come 
to the repcue of the provinces, nor shall the 
provinces have power enough to get back their 
rights from the Centre. The result would be 
that unconsciously the Federal Goverment would 
assume the shape of a Unitary Goverment, at 
best it would be after the model of the South 
African Government, which would never be 
accepted by the Muslims, nor ia my opinion 
by the Englishmen residing in India. Hence 
the constiution of the Central Government must 
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be decided just now, so that the minorities may-
have the satisfaction that their rights are no 
longer in dan'^er, that in future when the question 
arises of the form'of tlie Central Government, 
their rights would not be trampled upon. 

; i •! 
while I am against the poi-tponement of 

drafting the Ci^ntral Constituton to some i'nlure 
occasion, I am a'sq aiive to anotJier d.mger which 
cannot' be overlooked. It is this. At \he grant 
of Autbaomyj Ui; provinces as well as the centre 
will naturally get! occupied in putting earn one's 

' I 
house'in order. Neither will the Centre be abie 
to see that the jprovinces are discharg-ng their 
duties properly, nor will the provinces ;be able to 
watch Ihe activities of the Centre with a view to 
previ;nting it from usurping any of their powers. 
Tlie result would be that either the Centre would 
one day be surprised to find that the provinces 
have' usurped ail Its powers, QT vicever-ia. AVe 
must not forget! in this connection that a mere 
letter of the law is of no use without, there beiug 
some practical illustrations provided by its 
application and use. Eence it is essential that 
the''application) of a law should be very carefully 
watched in the beginuing, so that there may not 
be ]̂pft only the letter of the law while its spirit 
gradually becpmes defunct \ 

(, In view)' of the above, I should admit 
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that aithough . federal constitution should 
be framed imiufdiateiy, it sh:)uld not be 
enforced for tiie pre&eaf. The supporters 
o£ the feleral foLMi of government worild 
be well advised not to hazard their goal bj 
ignoiing this point in their piesent enlhll^ia-
sni. They should first fully establish the 
Provincial Governments on new line-; and 
when the provinces begin to work smoothly and 
geta few years' start, the Central Government 
should be given powers and that also gradually, 

I do not mean to suggest that all the recom
mendations of the Simon Commission legardmg 
the Central Government should be accepted or 
that the present sj stem should continue, for, if on 
the one hand it would be against the principles of 
polities to set up the federal form of government 
before the provinces have become fully auto
nomous, it would on the other hand be 
impossible for (he provinces to attain full and 
complete autonomy unless a suitable environ
ment is created for it. 

If there is a Central Government which has 
no sympathy with Ihe federal system which is 
our objective^ and if there are no set lines fixed 
for the development of the system on federal 
principles, it would become impossible to establish 
a federal government in India, and it is just 
possible that the autonomy of provinces may als'o 
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be in that way e'ndangered. -It is tlJerefore 
-absoVutely essential' tliat the Central system be 
framed and ran in a way in whicli provinces 
may find facilities to attam complete autonomy, 
and the lines of/' the federal government be 
challced out in a manner which may facilitate the 
automatic development of the system in future. 

I I 
1. THE INDIAN; DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

In order to attain this object, which consists 
in the setting n:̂ j'of the Government of India oa 
federal lines and in the elimination of danger to 
its full and right'development in respect of attain
ment of self-government, the best}plan in rny 
opinion would be to decide immediately that India 
would have Dominion Status, and toldecide also 
about the basic constitution which it/is to have. 

If '( 
but those minor details, the time of/ whrse deci
sion has little bearing on the real I question of 
fedetation, may be left for the futurp, a tem
porary system of government being adopted in 
the meaDtime|to satisfy the presentjrequirements. 
^ d then a's the province progress towards 
the realisation of complete autonoiny, the Central 
Government may be given further mowers under 
(he already fettled principles of federation. A' 
federal formf of governm-'ut would thus poten
tially comeiinto being immediatejy, whereas its 
practical establishment wniild hfi p-mdnnJ. 
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To realise ,(he above object, the draft pitt 
beCore Lhe Parliaaient after consultation in the 
Round Table Confoience should clearly s'ate 
that India shall be imaiediafely rai.^ed to the 
Donainion Status so far as the theory and the 
principle goes, but that piactically the Dominion 
form of goveimnent will come int) being 
gradually, and that this gvadutd growth will 
be controlled by certain conditions. Aud then 
such safeguards and temporary litnitatiuns may 
be enumerated as may be considcired necessary 
for the transitional period, keeping- in view that 
the completion of the proviucdal system of 
government precedes that of the Central. 

In short, it should be immediately declared 
that India has been granted fall Dominion Stains 
in principle, although nocessaiy safeguards may 
bementionyd along wilh it, as well as the lines on 
which future development phall take place. I t 
should not be thou'^ht that whgn in practice 
neither the central fyslem nor the provincial one 
has been fully established, such i\ declaration is 
useless, for, the attainment of an object in princi
ple helps a great deal to attain it in practice. 
The state of a person who simply gets a promise 
from some one to be given a lantied prap'^rty is 
vastly different from tiiat of an orphan, who 
actually possesses a property though it may be 
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Bnderfte mansgcmeBt of anoiher. 'As regards the 
maESgemejii of the'property, both are equal, i.e. 
one who has only/a promise to get a ..property 
and tlie other an.orphan, but in fact the form&r 
cannot be called a landlord simply on account. 
ol thai promise/while the latter is as good a 
landlord as any one in aelnal possession of 
property. If a declaration is not rbade to the 
effect tbat India has been granted Dominion 
Stains, the Indians will contimiie to waver 
between bope and fear, even though* Ihey may get 
a good deal oF freedom. But if this declaration is 
made, then however limited freedom India may 
be granted,'the present ptruggle for fri-edom will 
come to an' enil, and there would remain only 
the question of internal settlement. 

/: ;; 
A plain differenc-e ^Yhicll every one can 

understand is that after such a deelaratfon, 
India's/connection with the British Parlia'taent 
shall end, just as is the case with the other 
dominions, and the responsibiiity for further 
progress shall devoJve on ,/herself in accordance 
with/the instructions contained in that declara
tion'- or perhaps a few matters may remain to be 
settled between the Indian executive and the Bri
tish Ministry, and there shall in future be no need 
fcir any Act of Parliament or the appointment of 
any Eoyal Commission/ 
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In short, -the federal structure of the 
Centra! Government of India should be construc
ted now, and a declaration granting Dominion 
Status to India should be made immsdiately. 
It will, in the first place, set at rest the present 
unrest, and in the second place rt^assure the 
minorities. It will also bi'ing about the foliowing 
changes with regard to the statutory status of 
India:— 

1. The British Parliament shall have decided 
finally that India is quite free within the 
Empire; 

2. The autonomy of the pruvinces will be 
recognised; 

3. The right to decide the future constitution 
of India will be transferred from the British 
Parliament to ihe Indian provinces, which will 
ensure the freedom of India even in practice. 

4. The struggle for real independence, which 
in fact consists in the putting in order 
of internal affairs, will proceed unhampered, there 
being no longer any danger of interference by 
any other power. 

5. Indian delegated will be able to lake part 
in the Imperial Conference in their own right. 

6. The connection of India with the King-
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Emperer ,\vill be fhrolngli the Miafstry instead of 
being tlarough the Parliamont, : 

I ' f . I • 

7. The office of the G-overnors and, the--
G-overnor-Greneral will become eon-tiLuiional. 

( I t • 

1 

8. The prog:re,!5s of India ' on free and 
independent lines will not depend upon the 
pleasnro oC an outside powei', but she will he free 
to advance under its own constitution,'and no 
Britisli pi* Indian bfficiSr will dare impede her 
advancement, all moving, willingly or unwillingly 
along tK'e fixed path', 

9. |The Governor-General will not be future 
in the 'reprpsc-itative of the British Ministry 
bn£ only of the King-Emperor; and as ,'long as 
the Indian Ministry is not made responsible to 
the Legislaturfi, he will communicate ^vith the 
Seere!a'-y of S'.ate not in tlae capacity of a 
depiTty!bu^ as a representative of India, and even 
this will hp d'seonjiiuied when India practically 
SiLtalu?, i.Q, f'lll ro.s.xiiî s.lb.'o. G.fi¥e.!.uoi8.Q.t, ' 

Inshore, though the aforesaid declaration 
may rjot result in India getting the fullest 
measure of freedom enjoyed by the dominions, 
yel slie will get a number of important and 
fnntlamen'al advantages and all impediments 
lohei! I'urlher progress will TDC removed. 
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• Constitution. 

The decision that Dominion Status has been 
(conferred upon India should be foDowed up by the 
formulation of the Constitution, which will serve as 
a basis for the Federal Government of India. It 
will not be right to say that this decision cannot 
remain binding on the country for ever, because. 
ii happens e\'erywhcre in the world that, under the 
pressure of a necessity, some people collaborate and 
arrive at a decision, which becomes the constitution 
of the country for the future. The Constitution of 
America was similarly framed, by some men, who 
were not even the true representatives of the people 
in the sense that they were not elected by a majority 
of votes for that specific work. But the consti
tution, so framed, has been working quite satis
factorily to this day and is a source of pride to the 
j\mcricans. It was due to the fact that although 
ihc fmn^ers of the constHutlon were noi the elect
ed re])resentatives of the people of their time, yet, 
while framing the constitution they honestly 
•ascertained the real needs of the couniry and 
framed a constitution which could fulfil those 
needs. Hence, thoug^h they were not technically 
representatives of the people, they became their 
true representatives by faithfully expressing their 
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views. Ag-ain iL is worthy of note that aUhough a 

conslitiiti()n binds the country for ever, yet lin ac-

.cordance ;• with thef prescribed conditions there is 

always room for change and improvenient. There

fore, if j t is subsequently found to contain any 

serious defect, the people of the country can always 

rectify it. So a constitution cannot prove injuri

ous to the country.! But it can certainly be of 

fjreat advantage by opening a way to the people to 

make progress without any embarrasment and 

difficulty. It has! been experienced all over the 

world that it is better to have a defective pro-

gramme than to have no programme at all. In view 

of the above, it is necessary that a constitution be 

now prepared forj India. I have already discussed 

at length the subject of the future Constitution of 

India in the first pari of tiiy book, so I need not 

enter into details again. Here I shall only briefly 

refer.to the provisions which must Be included in 

the constitution:— 

I i 

',(1) The principle of government should be 

thai of Complete Federation, tliat is. .all the powers 

should be vested in the pro\dnces, excepting those 

which are expressly delegated to the ' Central Gov

ernment, and ^yhich must ccancern only those mat

ters' which have an All-India nature. 
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{2} The ivCgislatiirc should consist of two 
ChaiJibers. But chcy should not ])erform the same 
kind of work. The Second or the Upper Cham
ber must serve the purpose for which it is meant to 
be retained, tliat is to say, one should represent 
the people and the other territories. 

(3) Ii should be laid clown in the Consti
tution that neither the Central nor the Provincial 
Goverunicnts shall put aiiy restriction whatever on 
the practice, preaching, and teaching of religion 
and nn matters relating to religious conversions. 

(4) No limitation shall be imposed upon the 
la?iguagf, culture or (he food of any class or com
munity. 

(5) No discrimination shall be made in deal
ing' with the different provinces or with the differ
ent communities or with their members. 

(6) The personal law of a religion if anj 
shall not be interfered with, excepting when the fol-
Sowers of a religion themselves want to have some 
parts of their personal law recognised and enforcec 
through the Government of the country. 

(7) Steps shah be taken to give, as far a; 
possible, due share of the Government posts t( 
Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and Christians according 
to their numerical strength, and no law shall be en 
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acted witli a view to! deprive the Tiiemberi's of any 
l\ a . ' '1 

<?ommunitvy residing in India, of any ernployment 
or of ccn-^! \york under the Government. | 
y. (S) l\ No law shall be enacted with 'a view to 

i • f' . .1 . . 
conferring special privileges upoil any individuals 

I' r ' '/ 

or commtmity or toj encroach upon theirj rights. 

(9)f Separate! electorates , shallJ not be 

abolishecl for the next 25 years, ihnless SO per cent. 
\> a • •' : 1 • 

of the elected members of the community, which 
is benefitting by itl- should apply for its! abandonr 
ment, subject to the'.proviso that the | application 
should jibe made b}[ 80 per cent, of the (members of 
that very house for the election of whose members 
the abolition of separate electorate is sought. 

(HO) That pone shall be entitled to split up 
"or join together any of the parts which have once 
been kdmitted into the membership oi the federa
tion, lunless the iSarts that have to be! separated or 
'joined together agree to it. 1) 
• • If 11) Jf Sindh. the N. !W: F.IF. and Bahi-
•chistan are notf given full jirovincial autonomy 
before the inauguration of the new .constitution, it 

/• " • li . ' 

: should be laid down h\ it that these iprovinces shall 
''' il ' ' • i'i 

jge,t|;ftill autonomy, like the'rest of lithe provinces, -witllip the first 5 years, and that" if the Central ,Gpv;ernment do,, not arrange for it within-tiae pres-

file:///york
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cribed ))criod, wo law of it shall be considered as 

valid until it fulfils the above condition, for in 

that case its constituent parts which gave it powers 

wiJ] not be free to give their votes. 

(12) That a schedule shall be prepared enu

merating the pergonal rights of individuals with 

which Government shali have no right to interfere 

except under the established law of the country. 

For instance, it should be laid down that no indivi

dual shall be deprived of his property; that no citi

zen shall be flepri-s'ed of his ri.8fht to vote; that no 

-citizen shall be de])rived of his freedom and that no 

citizen shall be arrested for any act or omission 

done before a law has been enacted declaring it to 

he criminal. 

(13) That the Central Government shall at 
no time and in no case deprive any province of its 

internal autonomy either wholly or partially or do 

anything that niay adversely affect its autonomy. 

(14) That any law enacted by the Central 

Governmeni with regard to matters about which it 

has been gi-ven no power shall not be valid and that 

about such matters only the laws passed by the 

provinces shall be enforcable. 

( I . T ) That the decision of the Supreme 

Court with regard to the constitutional law of the 
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Central CJoveninient/and that oi the High/,C6iirt of 
/' // ' 7 ^ 

a pro\'ince with regard to the constitutional law of 
the provincial government shall be final ;pnd that 
if the central or the provincial • government have 
any oKjeclion against such decision, the|only covirse 
open to them willfbe to make an amendment of the-
constitutional law in accordance v\̂ ith the condi
tions' efoverning//such an amendment? 

il 11 ' I! 
'/ (16) That no chane'e in the constitution shall 
'' // // 

be jyaiid unless/it is effected in accordance with the 

' I // 
l)r,ĵ scribed conditions governing it. # 

V (17) That no interference shall be made with 
'' // // 

the building/of the places of worship, the setting up-
6f Anjumans.or other organisations for religious 

(jAvork, religious institutions, endowments, etc. 

The ttbove list only refers/ to matters which 

have been discussed above in this book. There are-

many other things which shall have to be includ-
// • ' / ed in the Constitution. But that is the work of ex-

» ' )'{ 

perts who' can settle ttte details after a thoroneh dis-
/ / • / / 

cussion of all points. j 

Iff should add. however? that two points must 
be borne in mind while determining the powers of 
the Central Government :-jr--1 Firstly, the- powers at present enjoyed by the-Central Government should not be retained in the 
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new constitution^ for they are too many. A middle 

way should be found between the powers of the 

central g-o\̂ ernment as laid down in the American 

Constitution and those laid down in the Nehru 

Report. The former gives too few. and the latter 

too many powers to the Central Government. 

Secondly. Civil law is at present under the 
Central Government. The Nehru Report also 
proposes the same arrangement. In federal gov
ernments, however, the Civil law is mostly under 
the states, i.e., the provincial governments. Civil 
law is realJy a mirroi* of the civilization of a couu-
try. and it is the difference in civilization which is 
the real cause of the adoption of the federal form 
of government. Hence reason demands that the 
ci\il law should be entrusted to the provincial gov
ernments. But as at present there is only one law 
.for the whole of India, therefore it will not be ad-
vi;;able to- make any immediate change in it. Hence. 
instead of wholly transferring the civil law from 
the central government to the provincial govern
ments, it should be laid down that legislation with 
regard to marriage, inheritance, divorce, etc., or 
what is knowai as personal law should belong, not 
to the Central but to the provincial governments 
and similarly that portion of the law about which 
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there arejivarious usages ixi various provinces should 
fi 1/ ii 

be excluded from the'powers of the Central Gov-
'•' } - !l 

ernmentj/ In that case, the government ^yill, in the 
first place, prefer not to interfere in the personal 

/ ? . / / • II 
law at 411. but if on the motion of a class or com-' 

munityl-it will do /so, the legislation shall affect a 

particular province only and -therefore the needs of 

the people of the province will of neces^sity be fully 

taken /into consideration. 

j I . : . , 
/' Changes in the Constitution. 

'̂  I ''• I 
Just as it//is necessary to drav^ up a consti

tution to safeguard the risfhts of minorities and the 
proyinces, similarly, the rules for changing the 
Constitution are of great importancefeo them as well 
as to the country "as a whole. (iThey are of 
importance to them because i | it be quite 
-ea^y to effect a change in the | constitution, it 
be'cdmes of no use fo them at all. //Similarly, these 
rules are of /jninortance to the country as a whole, 
because if to effect a chansfe in the constitution be 
t6o difficult,//the country sometimes finds itself un-

/' I . Ii -
able to proAjide for many of its needs, and conse
quently the (advancement of the country is checked. ;So, while drawing up a constitution, both these facts' "should be /talcen into consideration, ''and effort 
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should be made to keep it free from both these de
fects, 

I think the purpose can be best served by 
adopting the following safeguards:—• 

1. Any change which is likely to affect a 
particular province, for instance, a territorial 
change, be it in tlie form of increase of area or its 
decrease, should be effected only when each of the 
Houses of the Central Government agrees to it 
with an absolute majority of two-thirds; provided 
further, and this provision is most important, that 
the council of the province aft"ected also agrees to 
such a change with a three-fourths absolute ma
jority. 

2. If the change proposed does not affect the 
rights of any particular province, but of all the 
jirovinces, then such a change should be effected in 
the constitution only when an absolute majority of 
two-thirds in both the Houses of the Central Legis
lature as well as absolute majorities of two-thirds in 
at least two-thirds of the provincial councils agree 
to this chnnge. But it should be further laid down 
that the change would be valid only if, according to 
the above-mentioned conditions, the provincial coun
cils agree lo such a decision of the Central Legis
latures within two years from the date of the said 
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decision, r If \he provincial councils do not declare 
their agreement with it within that time, .then such 
a decision should be deemed to be. not valid. The 
question of the change can., however, be reintroduc
ed in tlie next Assembly but not in the existing one. 

0.1 There must be some parts of; the consti
tution about which it should be definitely laid down 
in the constitution that no change shall lie effected in 

them under any 'circumstances; such matters for 
f / 

instance, are:—the freedom to practise one's reli
gion,/ the freeciom to changx: one's; religion, the 
freedom to propagate one's religion;' the freedom 
-with regard to language; freedom for organising 
associations for religious and communal well-
being, etc., etc'. Similarly, there is' the question 
of ,our connection with the British Crown with re-
gard to which the Indian Government should have 
no' ])ower to .come to any decision independently, 
such decision- being valid only if ieltected through 
an imderstanding with the British. 

4. Those matters, for the' change of which 
special provision has been made in the Constitution 
01 for which Umitations have been laid down in it, 
>' I' 
•should be given prefereiKe to the general laws. 

5. No law whatever should be enacted to 
e f f e c t ?> r-lmno-r* i n )-li/* ( " n n c f i f i i f i n n \\(i^rtrfi f i i l l Qpl^f-
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government has been granted tp Sind as separated 
from Bombay, to North-West Frontier Province 
and Bahichistan and their views are ascertained 
about it. 

I think if these rules are accepted, then it will 
neither bo so difficult to effect a change in the con
stitution as to hamper the right progress of the 
country, nor will it be so easy as to prejudice the 
cause either of the minorities or of the provinces. 
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CHAPTER V». 
PROVISIONAL F^RM OF THE CENTRAL 

GOVERNMENT. 
It has been pointed out in the foregoing pages 

that neither the existing circumstances |in India 
permit that the system of full self-gOTernment 
should be immediately introduced' in the Central 
Government, nor isnt desirable that it should be so 
introduced until the provinces have acquired full 
controUjOver the respective affairs of| their own 
juristliction underl/the new system. l|shall there
fore now give my, views as to the principles on 
whichfthe form of provisional Central//Government 
shoul̂ l be based. I In my opinion the following 
points should be kept in \ie\\ in deciding about 
Ian s //for the provisional go\ ernment. 

('(1) The I Central Government should be 
base;̂ ! on such orincipJes that, instead//of being com
pelled to replace it at nny time in future by an en
tirely new constitution, we may 'be able to bring 
the.f.' provisional system to perfection by making 
gradual alterations in the same. When an entire
ly /new system is set up. it • invar,iably embodies 
various kinds/'of defects, which require a long time 
to '̂ be removed. But there is no (such danger in 
iT^aking gradual clians:es and alterations in an old 
system. 
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(2) We should also have it In view that 
whatever system is adopted it should lead to the 
gradual training of the Indians so that whatever 
full self-government is granted to India they ma^ 
be in a position to run it. 

(3) We sJiould take care to so frame the 
laws of the provisional government that it may 
prove accessory to our real and permanent scheme. 

(4) We should be careful not to take any 
step which may give the Indians a lesser share in 
the Central Government than they enjoy at present, 
for such a course will cause unrest in the country 
and create uneasiness in the minds of men and will 
hamper the realisation of the object. 

In view of the above considerations it will be 
advisable to adopt the following provisional scheme 
for the Central Government. 

I. The Governor-General, 

In a dominion iorm oi government, tb^ 
Governor-General forms the pivot round which the 
governmental machinery revolveSj for owing to 
Iiis being the representative of the King-Emperor^ 
he symbolizes that bond of union which is signified, 
by the word 'British Empire'. AVhereas in those' 
dominions which, having, passed through the Ai-arK 
dus stages in their constitutional progress, ancP" 
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have finally attainedll complete autonomy, jitne posi-
t'ion of • the Governor-General is merely consti-
tutional. in India, as it'will take some time beiore 
full responsible government is conferred' on the 
Central Assembly, the' reserved rig-hts will natural-
[y vest ill the Executive. And the Governor-Gene-' 
ral bekig^ the head of the Executi^^e as well as the re
presentative. o£ the King--Emperor these I'lrights will 
be used ,in his namelBtJt as with the coniorment of 
tiie dominion status upon India, his position will 

liave changed into {'a "constifutional one, 
should, |in my opinion, be divided into three kinds: 

his powers 

f l ) Permanent powers, i.e., those .powers which 
• )' . It II 

will continue to be vested in the Gover!hor-General 

even after all parts of India have attained full domi-

nion status. These powers will be the same as 
({ (j • ff 

exist *(in the case of the Governor-Generals 
i ij 

in other dominions and will be subject to the 
J l j ' ' I 

same restrictious; (2) Temporary powers, such, as 
those (relating to lithe Issuing Q£ ordltikrLQ.es., and to 
the appointment of miuistries and those relating 
' • '7 ll ' .1 

to interference with their work. These powers will-
6e transferred to' the Assembly when lit attains full 
responsible status and (3) Such temporary powers 
relating to provincial matters as it niight be deem-e9 necessary to|(be vested in him for some time to 
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come. These powers will finally either cease to 
exist or they will get transferred to provincial 
councils but never to the Central Assembly. This 
last condition is important and must be scrupulously 
watched as otherwise it is possible that as the Cen
tral Assembly gains in power, these powers along 
with the powers which will be transferred from the 
Governor-General to the Ministry responsible to 
the Assembly might be appropriated by the latter 
with the result that the very Federation of the 
country may be jeopardised. 

There may be some who will feel inclined to 
object to the special powers of Governor-General 
relating to ordinances, etc., characterising them as 
a relic of barbarity and urg-e their immediate aboli
tion. But I cannot subscribe to that view. When 
Ireland attained her independence, there were 
certain politicians in Ireland who. thinking it to be 
contrary to their sense oi dignity BS Irishmen did 
not participate in the preparation of the agreement 
with England. Afterwards to prove the worthless-
ness of this Agreement they caused serious dis
turbances in the country such as had no parallel 
even in the pre-agreement days. The same thing 
may happen in India. Those who are now oppos
ed to the Round Table Conference, may find them-
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selves hjtUned to cf.use similar, disturbances in 
India, and unless to cope with that emeiigency, spe-

'' / it 

cial .powers are provided before hand, it would be 
•/ / / . '•/ 

difficulj to deal with the situation. It is, there
fore, Gf'f the utmost importance that until such''time 
as India has atta'ined full Dominion/ZStatus, the 

il P ' . 
Governor-General should possess such' exceptional 
pcftvers as may |be" necessary to deal with such 
emergencies as indicated alone, otheriwise whatever measure of freedom be conferred om India, its one-

h 

mie's î-ill not fail to wreck it; fail to wreck it; | 

[//also be borne in minVl /' It should/Zalso be borne in minfl that from the 
moment England annoiinces the .gifant of dominion 
statUvS to Indp the British policy/'witli regard to 

India will luidergo a radical change. Thence-
'; / ' 'II 

:5orward. England will be bound in her own self-

ijnterest to send out such Governors to India as will 

j^ry to gtiide the latter to her destined political goal, 

/othei-wise i/she will not ..be ahlei/tp ^ain that ^ood-

"will of India which it will be so much ito her inter-
est to gam. 

IL THE LEGISLATURE. 
'! 

At present there are two legislative bodies in 
the Central Government, i.el the / Legislative As-
semblv//and the Council of State. It must be ad-
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mitted, that the Council of State in discussing the 
^bills submitted for its consideration nattirally de
lays them somewhat in their passage through the 
Legislative Assembly and in being enforced as 
laws, thereby affording an opportunity to the people 
to make a protest against any measure that may 
appear to them to be objectionable. But it fails to 
afford protection to the principles of federation. 
Similarly the Legislative Assembly neither Serves 
the purpose of affording the necessary training to 
the Indians nor does it satisfy the country, and 
hence it is necessary that both the Houses should 
be reformed in a manner that will make them 
answer the purpose for which they have been con-

•stituted. Touching the question of the Assembly 
the Simon Report says that, (1) under the future 
constitution the Legislative Assembly should be 
called the Federal Assembly. (2) that its member
ship may be raised to 250 or 280, (3) that the mem
bers instead of being elected directly should be elect
ed indirectly, i.e., they should be elected by the Pro
vincial Councils either out of their own members 

_ or from among the general public, provided always 
that every member so elected is a voter of the Pro-
>inciar Council', (4) that this election should be 
conducted on the principle of proportional repre-
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sentation/i (5) that ajjmember of a Provincial Coun
cil elected to the Federal Assembly will po t cease 
"to be a member of the Provincial Council, but he 
can, if he so chooses work in both: and (6) that the 

i' I' / 

expenses' of the members would'be borne by the 
provinceis and not by' the Central Government. 

Thfe reasons which the Commissioners assign 
for the|(above changes are: (1) that notwithsitand-
ing tJicj recommended increase in the membership 
of the iFederal Assembly the constituencies will be 
so largje that it will be difficult for the'lmembers to 
keep themselves [in close touch' with their voters; 
(2) that in accordance with the federal principles, 

it is essential that the representation in the central 
'' II I 

body should be made through the Proyincial Cbun-
.cils; | 3 ) that an average Indian cannot efficiently 
waich the workings of the Central J Government, 
but if the members to the Federal Assembly are 
selected and returned by the Provincial Councils, the 
farther will naturally think that their work is 

,beiv.g closely watdi-e.^ hy tl\e\v ^ilectpvs. 
fjlt is a good recommendation d̂f the Commis-

siori to change] the name of the Legislative Assem
bly'into Federal Assembly for that would,make'the 
people remember that henceforth the' Government of 
the! country will be conducted on 1 Federal prin-
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ciples. In my opinion the membership of the A s - , 
sembly should also be raised. But I would fix it at 
300 at the lowest. This number.is in no way larg^ 
as in many countries smaller than India we find 
Assemblies comprising even a larger^ number than 
this. In the case of India a smaller number wiH 
not adequately represent the country. The mem
bership should therefore be 300 or 350 if net 
larger. And further all members should be elected 
excepting the executive councillors who should be 
ex-officio members, until the executive is made 
responsible to Legislature. 

The proposal of the Simon Commission that 
the salaries and expenses of the members of the 
Federal Assembly should be given out of the pro
vincial budgets, is not, in my opinion, a sound one, 
and the practice, so far as I know has no parallel 
in other countries. Although the Commissioners 
make these items non-fvotable yet the fact that 
these expenses are borne by the provinces and not 
by the Centre is calculated to rather lower the dig
nity of the federal members. Even apart from 
this consideration, it is but reasonable that like the 
members of the Central Executive, the salaries 
and expenses of the members of the Central Legis
lature be paid by "the Centre. It is both unnatural 
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and inconsistent that {while vvorkinsr at the Centre 
-J .- l i " fi 

they should be paid (by the prov4ttces. ;! 
1) • " ' 

Nowjjl come tolthe most important-'question 
in this conncct:on> namely, the indirect 1 election 

t If • 

©€ the members. Some people finding this method 
/ if 'J 

of eketion to be opposed to the usual practice ob-
taining in other countries, are filled with surprise, • 
•and are unable to aecount for it, except by suppos
ing' thafcjj'thî  novel jjtjan has, perhaps, beefi proposed 
hy the Gomraissioners' in order to accominodate tke 
Europe A s whose percentage of .membership they 
have 'a t about 150 times ' more ,'(than their 
numbers would warrant. Europeans Ijbeing very-
small in numbers juay not even find suitable mem
bers todfiK' the number of seats, so enorinouslv rais-
ed injjthe Federa:! Assembly as well las the pro
vincial- councils Hence the novel scheme of alloYf-
ing a I'member to sit both in tliie Fedej-at Assembly 
and the P'rovinaal Council. 

I'Tlie critresl say that the Commission has 
th-us' removed' nhe difficulty ia the'! way of Ihd 
Europeans by allowing the members to work in 

• both ihe legisinres. But I do nottninlc ihey are 
JT3&ufied in imputi-Bg motives (o anyone. There 

-la^np doubt however that thi& strange procedure 
is not-.only coJi.trany to- reason, hui also contrary 
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to (he esperieuee of the world. The reasons-
whieh have been 'advanced in its support are all 
feeble. 

Ihe first reason which the Commission has 
put forward is, that, in the direct method of 
election, the eonstifuency becomes so big that ihe 
members cannot come in tonch with the voters, 
and so there arises much difficnlty in eloetion. 
Jt is undoubtedly a fact that the conslitu^ncy 
for the Assembly is a large one, and that it is 
also comparativply diifieuU to carry on a pro
paganda in a big constituency, but it must be 
borne in mind that a big country must necessarily 
have comparative constituencies, but no people 
can be deprived of their legitimate rights merely 
on the plea of a big constituency. The C>tm-
mispioners shou'd not have looked to the 
constituencies of England only, it should have 
also considered those of the big countries as 
well. Take f"r instance, the ease of th*̂  Australion 
Commonwealth. It comprises an area of 
about 29, 74, DSl square miles with a population' 
of 54,3r),000. Its Assembly consists of 75 
members and its senate 36 members. In other 
words every one of the Assembly members 
represents an area of approximately 27,980 
jequare miles and a population of 75,000 men; 
and every one of the Senate members represents 
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],50,0D0fineD extended over an area of 55,000 sq. 
JDJles. /similarly the United States of ikmerica 
cover an area of 30i26,979 sq. miles wifhja popul
ation of 10,50,00,00p. Its House o£ Rejiresenta-
tives consists of 435 members and it's Senate 
"96 members. Thus every member of the House 
of Representatives represents an areajof about 
7.000 sq, miles and a population of l,74i000 men 
whil-e every Senator represents about ^0,000 sq. 
miles and 30,00,000 men. Compared ,with this 
the tolal area of India is 18,05000 sq. iniles, and 
iflkejareaof the States and agencies'be exclu
ded, jjthere remains an area of 10j4l,000 sq. 

iniles.'i The population of British') territory, 
excluding of thejStates, amounts to 24,66,00,000. 
But Burmah which is to be excluded from India, 
comprises 3,30,000 sq miles, "with a .(population 
ot 3,[|31,0O,OO0. I Hence if Bnrmah is excluded 
from India, ihe latter will have an area of 

f i i i 

5,11!GOQ sq. miles, with a pop^ulation of 
23,35,00,000 men. Now if the Indianj{Legislative 
AssemWy loe supposed Xo eompTisB SQO membevs, 
t&en evpry member represents an area of 27,00 
sq. miles and a population', of 7,7S,333, This 
means thai every Indian member would repre
sent only -i of the area represented by each 
United State^' Member and 1|10 |of that re
presented by jthe Australian, But in respect 
of Ii population' every meniber of the Indian 
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l^ssembly would represent a pop-ulation 4 limes 
as numerous de that represented by the 
United States man, and ten times as large 
as that represented by the Australian. Thus 
in respect of area, the United States repesenta-
tive and the Australian represent a more 
extensive area than does a member of the Indian 
assembly, while in respect of population, Ihe 
Indian member represents a much larger number 
of men than either the Australian or the United 
States man. But it is evident that real difiEiculty 
lies in the vastness of area, otherwise, a member 
neither does nor can personally ai proach every 
voter, all that is necessary is that he should be 
able to beep in touch with the leading members 
or representatives of the constituency, and it is 
evident that the smaller the area, the easier will 
it be for a member to make a tour in if; and in 
this respect the Indian member will have an 
advantage over the Australian and the 
American Member. 

Again another reason which the Com
missioners advance in favour of a change in the 
present system is that a member cannot maintain 
his relations with the people of his consti
tuency. But the question is how is he able to 
secure votes in his favour if he cannot maintain 
relations Tvith the voters? If he cannot do so. 
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the vQteire living in tenaote areas should give hiro 
no votes'. But we find that each'eandidate is ablei 
to secure voles from every loeality. To 'lexplata 
this, it may be s&id|that he enlists for himself the 
sympathy and assisl'taoce of the influential men of 
the constituency. jfChat i& true, hut in this case 
one who is against! the indirect method of electioa 
may observe that if a man can secure for him
self the sympathyiand assistance of the'iqflential 
men of his constituency naving direct connections 
with one or two thousand of such men ijwho; lead 
the votes of the country, is he Dot better, than^a 
man F who has connections only wifch tensor 

'' I' 'I 
twelve members of the Provincial Council 1 He 
niay say also! that the •eiectedli meoabsr 
gereraJIy belongs to tha same constituency which 
he represents anfi as such he is surely'acquainted 
withj'ja considerable number ot voters of his 
constituency and has many opporUnities 'o citme 
m contact with them; but i£ a raeiiber e'eeted by 
the Council is not from amons the rd^mbars of 
the Council, he| will have no opportunities to 
make acquaintaice with thom A representative 
of Amritsar will very often have opportunitteis 
to meet the voters of Amrilsar, bnt '|while worfe-ing'in Simla or! Delhi, he 1̂11 have 

IP | i 

tauues to come in ontact with t^e 
a Council that holds its sittings 

few oppoE-
me nh^r^ of 
at Lahore. 

Similarly, alj member ' from itultan maty. 
i j 
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not be able to ^ o about seeing the voters of 
(he disti'ict, but be will at Jeast be able fo' meef 
with^ those [ot the MuKan city daily and 
with ihoEG other people of the district also who' 
will have occasion to come to the city on some 
business or other. On the contrary he might 
fail to meet with Ihose merubers of the Council 
who elected him even once a year, or he migh 
possibly fail to see them altogether throughout 
the teim of the Council. Again a member from 
the Punjab may have some opportunity to meet 
his electors at Simla where both the Assembly 
and the Provincial Council hold their summer 
session, but members of other provinces while 
engaged in their work at Simla or Delhi can 
have no' opportunity to come in contact with 
members of the local councils of their 
provinces. 

In shortj the argument advanced by the 
Commissioners on the ground of connection and 
contact goes against fthem and not in 
favour of them. A member of the Assembly^ 
elected by indirect voting will have no 
connection either with the consliluency to which 
he''helongs or with the members of the Council 
who elected him. 

The Commissioners furthor argue that when 
ihe Government is based on federal principles", 
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i ! Ii • 1 • . 
the members must represent areas and not- iii-

[j i j ^ , . i| , 

dividuals so that principles of federation may be 
safeguarded. I admit that this argumentjcanies 
weight. jThose wholhave to guard the principles 
of tederation must be present at the centre; but' 
method devised by the Commissioners to! effect 
this pKrpose is noti followed anywhere Jin the 
world. .Members of the First Chambei's are 
everywhere elected ,by the country. TJiere is 
no sudi federation in the world, the me tubers 

1- • I f 1 'I 

of the Firit Assembly of which represent 
province?. It U true that in the jf. S-A.' 
members^ of the Second Chamber were eiecied-
by the councils of'the various states till the 
year 1913: and the indirect method of eleciioiK 
.still exist in some of the Cantons of Switzerland; 
but it is so only in, the case of the [IS. cond 
Chamber and not the First Chamber. However 
in the ca^e of India the Commission|ers re
commend, contrary! to the universal practice, 
that the' First Chamber should be made ihe 
representative of [provinces and not I of the" 
people. liBut this as explained above is rai^ainst 
the principles of federation which demand that 
there should be representation of both p'arfs in 
the centre, the First Chamber being rep.iesenta-
tivG of the people (through direct election and 
the Second of the p,rovinces. • i| 

And to effect this there is only one way ali 
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over the world; i.Q.j to make the Lower House^ 
which has more powers, the repjesentative of the-
peopie, i.e., the iudividuals, and the Second 
House, which possesses fewer powers, tho repre
sentative of areas ie. the provinces. The reason 
is that the real right of Q-overnment is under
stood to be vested in individuals, while the 
areas are supposed to represent minoriiies. 
The Second Chamber, therefore, is concerned 
with only checking and revising measures, while 
Ihe first constitutes tho real legiBlatuve. But 
against all canons of political science, against 
ail principles of justice and in utter violation 
•ftfall political experience the Simon Commission 
recommends, strangely enough, that the pro
vincial councils yhould have the right of electing 
members both to the Federal Assembly and ta 
the Council of State. If the electorate is ti bo 
the same, what is the uce of having two kinds 
of legislatures? What is more surprising is 
that on top of that the Commission expects that 
better men retired ministers, judges, high officials, 
etc. would be returned to the Council of State 
for the members of which ih^refore the Cnmmis-
sion proposes higher qualifications. But the 
Commission has absolutely ignored the fact that 
there is only ore instance in which there has been 
fixed the same electorate for the Assembly as 
well as the Council of State without giving the 
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lattpr.j any .apetiial 'powers .and "that' is', in' 
Australia: and there too tlie' Second! ChamTaer 

ji 'I if ' 

has totally failedj beeaise all , the best men of 
the epuntry go m the First Chamber which is 
rtioreiimportant in respect of its powers and • its 
nsefhlness. Inf the rest oi: tlie world quite 
different cgualifi eat ions are prescribed for the 
v«te'rs of tiie two chambers^ or some special 
powers are vested in the Second C^hambers to 
draw men of better metal towards it.jj But wJiere 
it is; neither of ithe 1 wo it is ahsolulely idle to 
expect that able men would leave a feood field of 
woSk and take as much trouhle for their election 
as \thQ Assembly candidates for;. the barren 
glories of the Council of State. There is no 
s«iii=e in i t .If'the proposals of fche'lOoramissiou 
id this behalf are accepted, then the' Council of 
Stfite wouid get only those candidates who have' 

Ji ' i' 
despaired of getting into the Assembly or those 
wno merely hanker after the empty'j honours 08 
the Council membership, |{ 

/; The Commission has also s'et at naught 
anotlier welltested principle ofj politics, i.e. 
•Biider -federal constif-utioii there, should be 
rc,'presenied at the centre individuals as well as 
areas, for thb Central Gf^vernment has to pass 
laws affeeling'not only the areasj but also the. 
jndividualB.Jl Therefore-it is .necessary to have " 
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repvesentativesiu it of'both sides, for, the due 
pvotectiou of their rights. .But in tht̂  case o-f 
India the Commission has done away with the 
individual representatioa altogether, which is, 
quite unprecedented -at least in the civilized 
world. The Commission has also not taken iato 
consideration that the U. S. A. has had, after 
a very long experiment, to discard the system of 
indirect election to the Senate in favour of the 
direct {vide 17th Amendment, May 31, 1913). 
"While the world, getting wiser for its long 
experience, is coming roaad to direct election, 
the Commission is retrograde in suggesting that 
there should be indirect election both for the 
Assembly and the Council of State. 

The third reason assigned hy the Commis
sion in this connection is that the average Indian 
is not in a position fo check the work of the 
Assembly; but when the Provincial Councils 
vfQAild ftl^^Lt tla^i\: r̂ pte f̂tT^^atWes fos tlas Ssftoivd 
Chambers, the members thereof would know that 
they are being watched. Even this argument is 
not so well founded. It will lead to greater 
slackness as well as irresponsibility, for the point 
of view of the Assembly Members is quite 
ditferent from-that of the provincial councillors 
^who cannot watch the working of the Assembly 
^0 well *as those who are interested in the 
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entire;' for it5s our daily experience that while 
(he -pToVmiiihl cocDciJs look on indifferently, a 
p^tt of the'general pablic becomes| ^rt^atly 
figHated over the/doings of the Assembly. 

iforeoVer, under the system of ppoportional-
ireprescntaiion only'that commnnity can return 
its dup'repre^entaiives the candidates of which 
are in proportion to its voting strength. 

•Hi', howRver, the number of its candidates in-
(ffeases, the lepreeentatlon o'f the coitimunity will' 
fcej^roportionateJy reduced. Snppose,vfor instance, 
tliat the Punjab Council is going to' be elected^ 
and suppose also that 55 per ceiit of its members' 
are to be Muslims, which means thjatthey should 
hWe 16 members out of thfe tot'al 30 for the 
wholfe province, t e t tis suppose furfheir that 
iomG of these Miislim laembGrs belong to ihe 
/feamindar party, whilst some others are ualiona-
fifets in which'party the Hindus form the majori
ty. Now Iwhat shall be fhe basis of this indirect 
election t Shall the Muslims vote for the Muslims 
in prcferiice to their party, or | shall they sub
ordinate//their Muslim ̂ interests to party exigent 
cnes? In the latter case they|will be reducing 
£be Muslim strength, while in' the former case 
tibey shall be detracting fijom- the value of a 
poUtieal printelple by meansrof the system of 
i^int {electorates^ for tfie'^ sfialJ 'have to 
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. Siierifice their party prineiplea, when they realise^ 
that their communal interests will suffer by 
voting in favour of their party. Moreover, a 
merabt^r so retuined will be quite independent 
of any control or check, for he will be a non
party man. How can a provincial member; 
supervise the doings of the Assembly member 
who has been elected on communal grounds 
irrespective of any political views? In case" o£-
being called to account, he can ea>ily retort 
that he was sent in on communal grounds, and 
not on any party principle. But if a person is 
elected under the system of separate electorates, 
against a person of his own community, his 
constituency can call him to account if he does 
not properly represent the people who elected 
him. 

After refuting the argumenfs of the Com
mission, I proceed (o give a few more reasons to 

extremely harmful, particularly to the interests 
of the Muslims. 

In the first place, I Avould say that the 
Muslims have it p'edged on solemn authority 
that joint electorates would not be forced upon 
Ihem against their will. Nowhere is it 
laid d')wn that their right to separate 
electorates is confined to Provincial Councils. 
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Hence p^rpportional|represeiitation\or 'iu ••other 
•wovds.j^joiul electorates - cannot be enfo-'ced 
^gaiHSti'the- wiil od the ^Muslims. £]ven if ihe 
Muslim delegatesMo the Round Tablef Confer^ 
ence /̂ 'acceded toj this" pfaposjilj ihej Muslim 
public •would never, agree to it ; because the 
Mssijms, as a community, are .e^srremeiy opposed 
to its immediate/ adoption. If there' has been 
no determined opposition to tbs Simon sugges-
#iW; &s ̂ rss rf-is? ̂ s^ iriih JJ?* ^^ehrj Eeport, it 
simply means thai the . Mii..-Iims generally 
-understand by it that the J!fctijsHm members-
-wpuld be elected by Muslim Councillors and 
Ijie Hindu members by (he Hindus. -But as soon 
^s the Muslim public would realise, as" they 
^ould certainly do on the publ/cation of this 
jlboolz, that /indirect election means ^oint .elect
orates, fhenlthey would sei up a^|opposition (o it 

firom one corner of the country to 'the other. 
TJndouhte^Jy they stand to }OB4' maeh •more Z?y 
haying joint electorates for th^ Assembly than 

would outwardly appear, as /they would a.i a 
matter of principle, be staking their right of 
separate electorates in the 'Provincial councils 

3lso. '^ ' •'' 

Some people averthat joinf electorates of this 
Icind are not so harmful asjjthose of the ordinary 
type;// "for in the latter :'cas(i individbals" are 
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bounj to vote ii> favouL* 'of their co-religionists, 
because otherwise they know thnt the number of 
their representatives would be reduced. But 
this reasoning is faulty; even in the ease of 
indirect election, the parties as such can be 
made to suffer, for under this system a party 
can, owing to a fractional advantage, return a 
creature member of another community who 
would be quite willing to play to its tune. In 
this way, they can indiieetly take advantage of 
their fractional strength. Therefore, it is not 
true to say that there is no danger in it for the 
Muslims. The same dangers lurk here as in 
the general constituency or joint electorates. 
Besides, in provinces where the ilusUms are a 
microscopve minority, they cannot secure any
thing under thi'̂  system of indirect election. 
For instance, in C. P. where the Muslims form 
only 4 per cent of the population and their 
Tight of liiftmb^rshvp comes to 9*6 per eeot, if 
ten Assembly members are to be returned by 
the province, there would hardly be any chance 
for a Muslim to get through. In the same way, 
o-ffing to fractional deficiencies the MusUma 
would on the whole lose several of their members 
in different localities. "We cannot affirm the 
same in the ease of the Hindns, The one 



reason whyjMusIima? stress oa the retention oi 
•of Comndaaal electorates is that MnsUms as a 
-comOMiaityrare a backward community, while 
the Hiudus are everywhere dominating over 
ihem o'Wia'g io their superiority in education, 
^ealth/t'aud experience. In addition to the .lother 
drawbacks, there is the great ancuhus oB Musliin 

,indehtedness which .has enslayed the| Muslim? 
in the bands of the flindu money-lenders. 
•Hence, it is ,not jtrue that> the Muslims would 
.not suffer by this arrangement. The Hindus 

fi I ' If 'I 
TTonld hr'ms; to bear their financial pres-

p ]; ii ' 'I 
_sure|j n^on thejj iluslnn voters, and also by 
•causingfj a split in the M^nslim ranks thoy 
vroufd î ueceed fefher in reducing the Muslim 
reprbsentatJou or'in preventing the |true repre-
sfentatives of tlie^ Muslims, from being returned. 
t ^ave heard , the Funjati lluslim Coun
cilors I'saying that the proposal is'J hot so bad; 
they think on the basis of their, experience 
that ihey can secure their rights in this 
manner. But; in f̂ êe ofihe fact' that out of 
sevenjmembers to work on the Buniab Rioaon 

h i. Ii 4 
'Committee there were only two Muslims, 
while' there //were three Hindus '̂and one Sildi, 
i t is' idle to llsuppose that the system proposed 
Tiy the Commission can work 'jfairly in the 
interests oftthe Muslim* Commnnitv. Moreover. 
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the experiment inthe Punjab in this behalf is 
not based on religion but on Zami'idir anl 
non-Zamlndar distinetion. It is true that the 
various parties, have to some extent, their re
presentation according to their numbers; bat 
"Where all the claims of a community a'*e ad
vanced on the score ol! religion, it is surety 
imp issible for it to get justice done on any pa-ty 
lines, because all the members of a community 
cannot nece-!sarily have the same political views. 
It ia very difficult to vote in faviur of a can
didate with whom one differs politically only on 
the ground that he belongs to one's own 
community. 

The second reason against this system of 
indirect election is that the constituencies would 
get quite narrowed down. The provincial coan-
cils, which would' be constituencies for this 
purpose, generally have 100 to 300 members. 
Now it is obvious that in such a limited number 
of voters corruption can find ready .access, 
apart from personal inUuene3S that can be very 
easily brought to bear upon the voters. Hence 
indirect election would lead to moral degener
ation. I admit that there are cases of corrupr 
tion even in the case of wider canstlfcuencles; but 
no one can influe ice thousands ')f persons through 
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friebdshipj - iior.canlone. bribe so large a number 
of people for the. sake of "winning their TOtes. 

Thirdly, a s ' the provincial coutidlsand the 
• - ' ' ^1 . - - ' i - -1 . • -

4ssembly.wi]I differ in their functions,' it is 
impossible for one inan to keep in view both the 
interests. The resnlt would be that the/ZAsserably 
>waiiM never become truly representafive of the 
country, 

""• i t passes oiie's camprehension hp'w a single 
person can at one and the,same time^place' before 
UietcountTy the needs of both the Prpvincial and 
the' Central Legislatures and that also when he 
himself is a candidate only for the one. But even 
if// he intends to stand as a candidate for the 
Assembly, he/will, on many occasions, be unable 
to declare his views wiih regard to his policy in 
the Assembly,' for it is just possible that his 
„views coneernirg "the work of |the Provincial 
Council should be in harnwny with those of the 
Foters of his constituency but he might differ 
from them/in matters pertainingvto the Assembly, 
Is it coneeivabi& that he will knowingly lose his 
charices'of 'election to the Council hy expressing 
his''view^s about the Central'/affairs which are 
opposed! to those of ;his - constituency. 
Even if/ he does that, there will, be many 
?-oters ^̂ ho will not.'eare: a -b!ifc, for/the Federal 
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policy of a candidate whom they coni'ider to be-
a good representative in the Couueil, Therefor© 
whatever his views about the centrat questions, 
he is sure to be elected to the Council, for the 
majority of voters will vote in his favour owing 
to their agreement with him in the provincial 
matters. Now, if the members of the Assembly 
are to be elected out of such councillors, it is 
apparent that the Assembly will lose its represen- • 
tative character. It may be called repres'^nt it'v& 
only in the sense that its members have been 
elected by the councillors, but no perssn acquaint
ed with the rudiments of politics can hold it to be 
really so. Even in countries, far more advanced in 
education than India, we see that people generally 
give precederce to local rather than imperial 
matters. During my visit to England in 1924, 
I wastold by an influential conservative member 
of the Parliiiment, that the worth of a member 
here is judged not so much by the views that 
he holds, as by the amount and quality of the 
work that he does for his constituency. If any 
person has worked for the betterment of the 
conditions of his constituency, then many people 
who are quite indiffeient to the principles of 
politics will eagerly give their votess in his 
favour. When such a state of affairs obtaina 
in a country which has been enjoying a Eepre-
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sentativs'Cfovernment for so long a-time, what 
^ u we eXiifect f romilndia ? ' ! ' 

ij \l >\ 

' Thelfourth defect which this system of elec
tion -wilii give rise tb, is that as the members of 

" 11 I ' I 

the provincial Conncil have been allowed \to select 
members for the Assembly from among them
selves, and as Ihe members thus elected'may, if 
they choose, sit in I "both the Houses, |t would 
often hfippen that .members of the I^rovincial 
Councils would elect members of the Assembly 
from among themselves. The members so elected 

" " l! , 'I 

will, in If order to combine in themselves a double 
honourji continue to' sit in both, which will result 
, i! , ll - 'I r 

in bringing the whole Government under the 
hanefuj! influence of a clique, and like the mem-

'1 ' i " ' I ' 

ber^-of the Long Barliament, the power will ,faU 
into the hands of a coterie.' When thej sessions 
of the both the bodies will fall on the .same dates, 
an event which will occur more often than not, 

i; ]\ . . M ( ' 

then both the central and the trrovinoial bodies 
!' , i l . • " ^ t; '. 

will suffer, because the members wiH jbe unable 
to givef their whol'e-hearted attention either to 
the one or to the other. 

'; . I' . *i 
Bpt if it be laid down as a provision, that' a mpmber of the Provincial Council when elected for the Assembly; will resign his ^eat ia the former, it wili necessitate a number of bv-elec-
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tions soon after the general election, to 'fill the 
vacant seats of <he members returned to the 
-•central hody, and this is what the people natur
ally dislike. In short, this system of election is 
not oniy opposed to reason hut also runs counter 
to practical politics. Moreover, it will prove 
injurious to the country in general and to the 
Muslims in particular. It will weaken the 
Oentral Government and will delay the attain
ment of Dominion Status. Hence the Assembly 
should be constituted by the direct votes of the 
electors, and a separate representation for the 
Muslims should be retained. 

1 cannot refrain here from saying that it 
was I who first placed before the Simon Com
mission the question oT giving .representation to 
the Provincial Counci's in the Assembly-

The memorandum of the Ahmadiyya 
Community submitted to the Simon Commission 
in which the above suggestion was made 
contained the following wonls:— 

"Moreover, in our cpinion it will fce advi
sable that the provincial councils should also be 
represented in the Central Legislatures which 
will contribute to the Irue development of a 
Federal Constitution. It \vill certaialy bring the 
'Central Assembly and the provincial Councils 
,1nuch closer to each other to the mutual advan-

file:///vill
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tageofjbqih." • (Memoranda presented^ W ' tke 
.StatutoVjr Commission-, page 4) , . ThisJ opinion 
of mine "was incQXporated in their report by the 
Punjab Committee -whicli sat with . the Simon 
Commission, and/thiis I may he called the origi
nator of this idea; yet I can »ot flnd/ myself in 

h 7 n . . 
agreement with "the reeommeiidation of the 

/,' ' / ' • '7 

Comraipsion. My snggestiou was based on the 
principle that the present form of the Council of 
State being /inconsistent • with . /constitutional 
principles, it|phoald be abolished'/ In place of 
it, I suggested the representation of the provin
cial councils in the Assembly 'over and above 
iits present.iaireet representation;/ of the people, 
/thus combining both the functions in one body. 
My suggestion was tfms based on a constitntinnal 
principle whert&s the eomoiissfou recommendation is based on no principle //whatsoever. The 
'Commission favours the retention of the Councit 
"of State) at the same time recommending that 
almost ,aU the members of the &.ssemWy shonWl 
be electrd by the Provincial Councils on the 

// '' '/ 
proportional representation system; and this 

is against the const'itntiona!l principles. 

The Council 'o( State. 
a 

• I have already said that the present form oi -thefCouncil of State is quite against constitutional 
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principles, there being no special work to gustify 
Us existence. This is, the reason why I have 
always held the opinion that either a suitable 
change should be effected in it or it should be 
abolished altogether. Though the Simon Com-
naission has recomraended a slight improvement 
in its constitution, yet they have stultified this 
reform by the introduction of a lilce change 
in Ihe Legislative Assembly. In my opinion 
in the Legislative Assembly all the members 
should be elected directly, while in the Council 
of State a diiferent process should be followed. 
In this' connection I would make the follow
ing suggestions, (1) The total membership 
in the Council of State should be fixed at 
one-third of that in the Assembly. (2) Nine-
tenths of these members should be elected and 
refu?ned by ihe proviKcial councils, one-tenth 
being nominated by the Governor-General in 
Council, from among sueh persons as have done 
some distinguished service to the country in the 
field of science, literature, social work etc., or 
from among persons who may represent special 
interests. Among the nominated members a due 
balance of proportion with regard to various 
communitips should be carefully maintained. The 
representation of Ihe Provincial Councils be 
strictly on the territorial basis, each province, 
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irrespective oT its size, sending an equal Wmber 
of representatives,'and the eleetibn being|faeld on 
the system of single transferable vote. But 
this is a minor detair which maybe belter settled" 
by tlie'delegates meeting together. • | 

In'j' spite of {being an advocate of/separate" 
electorates for the present, I have in/the above 
suggestion advanced the principle'/ of joint 
electo^rates Xor tiie reason that the members of 
the upper chamber, are. returned on the provin
cial ji)asis, as opposed to the lower, to which 
they.'are eleeted/'as representatives ofJthe people. 
My objection to Joint electorates with regard to 
elee('orates with'/ regard to the first chamber was 
diie'/ to the very fact that this chamber is the 
representative I of the people whesreas in the 
cas'p of the Second Chamber I do mot object to 
joiat electorates because that chamber is not the 
representative, of the people. ] 

li With regard to the nominated (members, the 
Governor-General should have the power to 
nominate them either only for thejlife of Ipgisla-
tnre, or as life memliers. The nomination of life-
members would have a good effect upon the 
I' ii . ;' 

people'and//would stimulate their interest and 
ieal in serving the pnhiic. It "^onld mean that 
/tliose who|render distinguished service to the 
.•(Ronntrv art* hnnmirpf? and iliilv rewnri^fl/l hv 
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being made hfe-tncmbers of the Council of 
State. 

(3) The normal statutory life of th& 
Council of State should be seven years, so that 
when elections are taking place there may remain 
at least one statutory body to help the Executive 
of the country. Or as an alternative, members 
shbuld be elected for seven years, one third of the-
total bein!? replaced every second year to give 
the Council a continuancy, 

Powers of the Legislatures. 

I have already said that when the constitu
tion of India is properly Framed,]it should not be 
put immediately into force at the Centre, but 
•there should be made ' in the beginning some 
temporary arrangement out of which • should 
gradually evolve, in conformity with the laws' 
enacted for the purpose, the true constitution 
of the country. In the light of the above the'-e-
fore 1 shall now discuss the powers of \he first 
Assembly under the new Constitution. 

It would not, in my opinion, be advisable, 
to make the Executive subordinate to the 
Assembly at the very outset. The present re
lationship between .the two should be maintained 
more or less in the same form for a period of ten 



m 
years. :! in view, However, ôf aiit9nomous natme 
•of future eonstitutipn of the couBtry, (he follow-

f I ' . . ' . 
ing changes should be made in this connection. 
• ' ',' ' - '•;• l i r- • " ' •' '" i l ' • 

. .(1)' The Assembly' should be, frpe in all 
fiscal miattets and its' decisions in this connection 

i IP ••••'•' I ' ' • I 

shouH be final, exce'ptiwhen the G-overnor-Genecal 
ijonsiders a decision to be injurious to the in
terests of the country as a whole and rejects-it. 
It should have the power of amending or re
jecting I in toto all financial hills. • Any part 
of the bjudget which[is non-votable should be con
sidered jto have befen'passed a t the certification 
of the Governor-Geueral, 
'• I' i ' ' ! • 

(2)[̂  During this interval of iemporarif 
v i' 'i 

arrangement, if the,'two Central Legislatures, by 
a-majority of three-fourths, decide in' favour 
of any measurci the Government should be' bound 
to accept that decision, unless the same affects 
^ither the . couatitu'fion of the .country' or the 
powers of the Exebutive or pertains to any of 
the non-yotable subjects. The GocvernoriGeneral 
ahould not have any power to reject such a de
cision. jHe can, however, return i± to the legisla
tures foi:; reeonsidenalion, giving 3iis reasons for 
•doing soj If the 
-satisfaction of tb,e 
'the better.- But if 

legislatures amend 
! Governor-General 
iboth Ihe houses stiek'i'to ihpii* 

it to the 
ŝp mu.eh 
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previous' "decision. and are unable to make any 
alterations, the Governor-General should have" 
the power,.if he regards the decision to he detri
mental to the general interests of the country, 
to dissolve both the houses and cause new elec
tions to be held. The decision should remain 
pending in the meantine. If, however, the 
newly elected legislatures uphold that decision 
by a three-fourths majority, then the decision 
in question must be enforced, 

(3) While it is necessary on the one hand 
that the representative element should be acquain
ted with the working of the Government and 
should also influence the Executive to a certain 
extent, and on the other hand it has also been 
decided that the present form of dyarehy which 
is really injurious must be done away with, there
fore by way of a compromise between the two 
I should suggest that every time new elec
tions are held, the members of the Assembly in 
•conjuction with the members of the Council 
of State should choose and submit to the 
Governor-General 30 names out of themselves,, 
of whom the latter should select a few and 
attach them, one each, with all the members of 
the Executive as Parliamentary Secretaries. 
They should all be paid as such and they should 
be .subject to the same rules and regulations of 
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iseryjeejand to the jsame discipline as tha.other 
tmplsyees of the €roverninent. ^They s^iouldbe 
bound to follow the policy of their department 
and beep its secrets; they must; be ans^ieerahle 
for llieir, conduct- to their supeiiors and tto the 
Governor-General and not lo 'the Assembly. 
All departments must also hare pBrna^nant 
secretaries attached to them, but no distinctiou 
^hoG}d be made hehve'eh a ^ermaneut seGretav-y^ 
and an elected member of Ihe Aasemblyi'in res
pect of distribution of work, so that (he'^lected 
Secretaries may become acquainted with the 
Various branches of |the work of Qie Exe'butive. 
Thepe secretaries sttould be relieved of 'their 
duties asj'soon as the-term of tiie AssWbly 
comes to an end, and with the new elections a^new 
pane? shouid be prepared, out of which tliQ 
Governor-General should select new ministers. 
These rainisters should be liable to be removed 
by the Governor-General even before the life 
of an Assembly termmates, but the Assembly 
should not;! have power to remove them aft^r 
they have jonee be6n| selected. Thus,.firstly 
the esoeutiye will be able to carry on their ,Woi-k 
unhampered; second/y,| men who will enjoy the. 
coiifr^ence of the.Legislative body will .gain ê ĉ  
j)eriense of;, administration; thirdly, the ŝelcjce-
taries. insDite of their lliAinD- nnrf nf fhp 
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tives, will be able t6 exercise an influende on the 

executive in favour of the opinion of the country, 

owing to their having come from elected bodies, 

and will to some extent be able to make the 

executive follow the wish of the Legislatures by' 

exerting their moral influence on them; fourthly, 

th se men will be helpful to the Government 

also, for, being members of various parties, they 

will have influence with them and will serve as a 

link between the elected representatives and the 

executive, for on the one band, Ihey will have 

before them the difficulties of the Government 

and on the other the wishes of the public. 

(4) Some departments should be specified 
(for instance, educalion, hygiene, and sanitation, 
and industry) with regard to the policy of which 
the Assembly should have the right to issue 
general directions in the beginning of the year 
and the departments in question should carry 
out these directions as far as possible. By 
using the words " As far as possible,*' I mean 
that these directions should be departed from 
only Avhen there are special reasons to do so; 
otherwise they should be as a rule st * " 
heTed to. I know that the departmen 
above are Prnvincia! but part of th 
pertains to the central government 
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I have mentioned th'̂ m by way of illust'ration 
oilier departments may aJso be selected, j 

5. The Assembly should have nojjpowe] 
to pass lany resolutions with regard to the 

'• L' 1̂ 

Army, Foreign and- Political affairs, ;(thougIi 
it may 'express itsi views generally on these 
subjeetsi ' ; fj 

Tue! functions |of the Council of'JStateSj 
besides jpreparing (panels of'ministers fbr selec
tions, should be as follows:— J 

1. ;]It should f review the draft; passed 
bythe iAssembly, after which the draft shouldj 
along jwith its opinion, be returnedj to the 
Assembly. If the Assembly agrees to the 
recommendations 1; of the Council, 'then' well 
and jg«bd. If | it " does imt, the)i the bill 
should be submitted for the consideratior 

II ji ii of a i(3iot committee of both the houses. If the 
•':,• I) • If 

. ioimt committee fails to come to an understanding 
and the Assembly passes the' bill a second time 
by an absolutelj majority of 60 per cent, it 
should be regai;ded as passed; otKferwise' it 
should fall. Xlie Council of State, however, 
have' no powei: to consider or '^ pass an 
original bilJj butfit should be empowered to make 

>â  recommendation' to the executive to the effect 
"•fiifct̂  legislation is needed in suchf and such 

matter. 
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2. It shoijld have no power to amend any 
finance bill, but it should be authorized to re-

- turn the budget or a finance bill for reconsidera
tion. It should, however, have the power to 

• reject the budget or any other finance bill in 
toto, but tlie result of this should be that if the 
'Assembly is not able to make a compromise with 

' -it, both the houses should be dissolved. If the 
new assembly re-passes the bill after fresh elect
ions, it should be regarded as passed. The reason 

' why I propose the dissolution of both the houses 
is that the Council of State should not reject the 
budget passed by the Assembly without sufficient 
reason and that the member should realise that 

• if they did so without good reason, they would 
not be re-elected by the provinces. 

3. If the Council of State decides about 
a certain bill that it contravenes the rights con
ferred on the provinces by the constitution, the 
same should be refered to the provincial councils 
before any further action is taken about it. ' I:̂  
the majority of the provincial councils also tind 
that it does contravene their rights, the bill 
should not be proceeded with. The Governor-. 
General, however, should have power to veto the-
decision of the Council of State and allow further 
consideration of the bill if he is of opinion that the 
matter is urgent and requires immediate atten-
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•tiop In'sucli a'casfej-the.proviDcefor-prpviiices, 
"which eoiisider that the bill involves a violalion of 
its or their righls/oi''the rights of the provinces 
generally, can submit the ,questionl,to .the 
Bupreine court for decision. If in//cases of 
difference between the provincial and tbe Central 
governments or/between the different|provinces, 
•the .course of instituting a law suit be not .con-

/ H ;• ' ° 11 

sidered,advisab]e,',then some sort of/arbitration 
may be decided upon after tlie manner-suggested 
in/section 9 owthe Articles,of Confeideration ,of 
the TJ. S. A. /and disputes 'may th^n be settled 
ni^cording'" 

wThe Executive Council. 

In order to run ths Governnient on the lines 
/• 7 

f'of the Dominions, it is necessary//that the present 
system of/the Executive'should bereformed. At 
pi;esenr, the Commander-in-Chief is also a' mem-. 
ber of the Executive Council. But this is not 
right. Tjlie expert head of the army should be 
above all politics. It is not therefore justifiable 

// ' ./ 
tomake him a member of Grovernraent. In view 

i •- -
of thej reforms I propose t̂he appoinlmerit of a 
Minister for the Military Departmenl. He should 
be atfcivilian, so tbat when the system of self-
government attains to petiection, there may be 
no difficulty in transferrins the denartment to 
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popular control, and so that, in accordance with 
the scheme already proposed by me, a non-
official head may be appointed for this depart
ment al^o on the roc jmmendation of the Central 
Legislature. To maks up the deficiency relating 
to the knowledge of military matters, military 
advisers may be attatehed to the Military Depart
ment. 

Another reform which must be effected in 
<:onnection with tlie Executive Council is that the 
new post of the Leader of the House proposed 
by the Simon Commission he created and the 
person appointed to that post should not only 
act as Leader of the House, but he should also 
act as Vice-President of the Executive Council. 
His position among the ministers should be 
analogous to that of the Prime Minister. The 
Goveruor-aeneral should of course have power'to 
-call a meeting of the ministers and personally 
preside over it for the discussion of important 
questions, but generally he should leave it to the 
Vice-President to convene and to preside over 
such meetings. Thus gradually work will come 
to be coiiducted on lines which we have in view 
as our ultimate goal, 

The third reform which should be effected 
in connection with the Executive Council is that, 
as the Simon Commission recommends, the 
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.cJioJee of its members should be, left to the-
Vieerby. That also is a n s e M reform, for it ' 
wHl îay the foundation, of the future ministry^ 
and/witliout any great change.it will 'he possible 
to transfer themiinistry from the services to the 
members of the Assembly. ."" // ' ' * 

// The fourth reform that may pi'ove useful is 
that in future members of the //Executive be 
called "Secretaries," or "Ministers.'' In'case of 
the members of the Exeeutive//Council being 
called " Secretaries," those members of the 

// // 

Assembly jwhieh I have already proposed, to be 
elected by/the Assembly 'as " Secretaries," of the 
different departments shall be/called "Assistant 
Secretaries," This reiform pertains to a'name 
only, but names also exercise apsycoiogical effect 
and they help in directing one to the approved 
rule oMconduct. , // ' 

Members of the Executive Conncil shall 'be 
u if • 

ex-oficio members of bolh the Central Houses,. 
and they should be' the only nominated member,s 
of tĥ e Assembly. I 

II ll , • 
The Increase of Elected Element in the Centrat 

Government*. ' I The system proposed above should not in 
my opinion be altered during the first 5 years^ 
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If affer 5 years, both the Houses should, by a 
majority of tliree-fourths, pass the resolution 
that it was now time for the next step to be taken 
on the path of self-government, then after the 
passing of the above resolutiun further change 
should be made in the system of the Government 
of India. This change, in my opinion, should be 
that it should be laid down that besides the under 
secretaries appointed in the previous assembly, 
five out of eight executive councillors (including 
the leader of the House) should be Indians. 
The appointment of these executive councillors 
should be made out of the panel recommended 
by both the houses in the same manner which I 
"have recommended for the secretaries or, in case-
members are named as secietaries, for the under
secretaries. But the relationship between the 
Assembly and the Executive should continue as 
before, i.e., the secretaries by whom I mean 
executive members, should be responsible to the 
Governor-General in the same manner as 
executive Councillors are held to be reponsible, 
exercising only moral influence in favour of 
public opinion. 

Similarly, in this forward step, the Central 
Legislatures should be empowered to the effect that 
those matters in which previously only such decisioi^s 
of the legislature were held to be binding as were 



'Carried by/ a anajority of three-fourths, should 
theneef-oith'n quire an absolute majority of only 
•60'per'cent., "with the proviso that the constitu
tional law and Jion-votable matters as well as 
matteis/relaiing io//the powers of the Executive 
would in no case be thereby affected, jj 

After this step has been taken, the legisla-
ture should have no ''power to make any further 
change'till a period of five years. "V ĥen that 

period has expired, the Central legislatures should 
laave'ho\veT'to decide to take the third step on the 

r II '/ 
path'of eonstjliilional advancement, but such a 
decision shall not take effect "unless it .is arrived 

It • If ^ 'i 

at by a maioity of at hast/lhree-fourths. The 
third step should in my opinion consist in the 
Govemoi^General becoming bound to form 'a 

," /' , • I 
re'spoHsible ministry, the chief-minister being held 

P // ij 

responsible /to include among his/colleagues at 
least t-ffo Englishmen from the' services. Of 
/'those OIHJ should be in-charge ,,of the military 
department. The selection of ministers would 
ol'̂ Eourse rest with the; Chief /Minister, but it, 
would be// obligatory upon him to select two 
Eiiglishni'en from the services | o r the'first ^ive 
years. Thenceforward the ilinistry shall be 

II • '' 
wholly responsible to the legislature, the Grover-
jQor-General possessing the p'ower of veto or of 
requiriuir the lesislature to reconsider its deci-
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sion. Political and Foreign affairs should, how-
•ever, continue under the direct'control of the 
Governor-General and the Military Budget 
should remain non-votable. In all other matters 
however the Central legislatures would then 
possess a fully responsible and self-governing 
•status. 

"When the above step has been taken, the 
question of only minor reforms would remain 
to be settled. These reforms would be effected 
gradually, if only the Central Legislature keeps 
an eye on them. For under the changed condi
tions the legislature would enjoy suthcient power 
io bring about the realisation of all genuine 
desires of the country. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT AND THE PROVINCES. 

After the provinces have attained full auto
nomy all interference with their work on the 
part of the Central Government should cease. 
As a matter of fact, interference would not even 
be poisible. It cannot be obj 'cted tiiat in case 
there is a defect in (he working of the Govern
ment, there would be no remedy for it, for the 
same objection applies with equal, if no more, 
force in the case of the Central Government. In 
all human work one has to repose confidence in 



Ihose fiiialfy responsible for, doing them an^*' 
.expect -that they |woiild perfo'rni theirj duties 
faithfuljj^ and efficiently. "When iuWy represen
tative councils are/esiablished aad the' executive 
is . made respoii'&ibie to them, the;/ Central 
Government would be considered to bci divested 
of all/repponsibiliiy. in the matter -which . would 
thenceforward rest with the provinces. 

IJ'ow there |remains only the question of 
Buch/inatters as/pertain to the Central Govern-

.ment. As many of these a:ffairs aleo will be 
practically executed through the | Provincial 
Government in order to avoid unnecessary' 
expenses, therefore the subjects being Central 
the'Executive of'the provinces coulain ail such 

I I' i 

matters act in subordination to J the Central 
Government, and would be' bound|to carry out 
the wishes lOf., the Centnal Government, and 
provide necessary information concerniBg such 
matters. Governors of the pro\jinc?s shall be 
\vadeT: ^v, Q.1iUgaU«aia t«s %9<ir t̂-ŝ t all i}^^ h\!.'&\v.9^% 
connected with the Central Government is pro-
(perly carried on in their respective provinces, 
pn the United'States there are separate federal 
oflicials for this purpose, but in India, I think, 
we shouMpoljow the German example and make 
it binding; on the provincial exeulxves to see that 
federal laws'are faithfully acted upon. 

file:///vadeT
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SHAPTER VIII . 
THE ARMY. 

The question of army is the most momen
tous of all the questions that pertain to the 
future of India, for it is on. this department that 
hangs the internal and external peace of the 
<3ounfry, and it is in this department that Indian 
element is weakest. India U very backward in 
the manufacture of the weapons of war and in 
the amending and repairing of all sorts of arms, 
and in the possession of the experts of the va
rious military departments. Indians, however, 
cannot on that account bp deprived of the right 
of self-government in their own country. We 
have before us the case of Japan. True that ' 
Japan is an island, and it was secure against any 
attack by land. But two naval powers the 
United States of America and Great Britain had 
secured a sort of hold upon it, bat inspite of 
this, Japaa speedily strengthened its military 
power. It is true that gjnerals are not made in 
a day but it is equally trae thjit at the time of 
need the jnaking of generals need not take so 
much time as is required for that purpose in 
peace times. As a rule an officer takes 25 or 30 
years to become a general, but Wft have seen how 
rapidly officers of every nation rose to be G-ene-
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rals in the days of , the Great-War. In-shott^ 
every thing dppenas,_iiponcircumsiaoees.j*Qne acts 
according es the mceasion requires. TJiere is na 
harm then if,' overriding the oidinar^Vrniesof 
service, qualified Jndian officers be promoted to 
higher poets sooner than it is permissab'e niider 
the ordinary rules. Instead of loolfing tO" the 
period of service capable and promising officers 
should be promdU-d on their passing a test meant 
to fudge their ability. In this way/ an Jndian 
army manned by Indian officers would soon come 

into exist en ce.'V I . 
Il ' • 

Th6 Commission is of the opinion that the ob
ject of the/ariny in India,is not only (he defence 
of'India jbut also the defence of the British 
Empire and'that the question of the Indian army 
should be .looted from that viewpoint, and on 
the strength of this argument' they have opined-
that Indian army should be kept under the Bri
tish WarOffice and that a fixfd sum be, obtained 
from the Indian treasury and the res! should be 
defrayed by England. BufI fail'to understand 
Hus argument advanced by the Commission. I 
quite agree that India is ;,iari important part of 
the/British Empire. Bui/that the 'problem of 
its defence is more Imperial than that of the 
defence of Canada or Australia i s what I cannot 
understand. The Commission says that it is not 

/ / • • • • • ' . ' " 

onlv the affairs of India - that will affect its 
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frontier but even,if the British Empire has a 
quarrpl with some power somewhere else India, 
will similarly be affected. Therefore they argue 
that it is an Imperial question. But if this is so 
the right course should have been that instead of 
depriving India of its right the various parts of 
the British Empire should have come forward 
to financially help it, but the Commission suggest 
thai on that very score the Indian Army should 
be under the control of the British War Ministry. 
On the basis of such reasoning the Dominion 
Governments may say that as the defence of the 
Empire so much depends upon the Navy, hence 
the British control of the Navy should be placed 
in the bands of a Dominions Committee so Ihat it 
may rest assured that the management of the 
navy is being efficiently carried on. If India 
were to believe that the significance of its being 
a part of the British Empire, is nothing but de-
prival of her due rights then she would hardly 
iee? the necessity of atfadiing any v&lue to this-
conneetion. The Indi3ns eau, and do, value the 
British connection on and make sacrifices for its 
sake only when they regard it to be a means of 
advancement and freedom. Hence no scheme 
pertaining to the army or to any other depart
ment, which is calculated to deprive India of 
freedom can bo helpful in cementing the relations 
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behveefl India and England. Sufh a scheme cai 
never be acceptableJ' In my opinion the nianage-
ment of the Indian army should be'run on lines 
tiiat may facilitate (if its fiualiy coming under the 

•control of Indian jegislatures. .Certainly when 
this day will come ihe Indians will value India 
more than the Knglish do now, and they will 
nevex suffer her liberties to be endangered. 

In my opinion' there cannot.be a bqif.er way 
•of solving the problem of Ihe Indian army than 
that of the Skeen' Committee, whicll jneluded 
among its membera;one of the best "of English 
Generals as wcll|as*tbe Aimy Secretary and the 

"best representaiives of Indian public^ opinion. 
The report which has the support of a man like 
•Genera) Skeen|and the approval of the Indian 
public opinion cannot-be. suoimarily 'set aside. 
The report recommends:— /I • 

(1) Theaounding of a military 'college on 
the model of Sandhurst. i '• 

(2) TheienVistment ol Indians in Sandhurst 
in ever increasiiig numbers till in /i952, half of 
the army officers are Indians, '• • 

(6) The eight units which aim at the enlist-
menf of pure Indian officers be .aboHshed, and 
instead of that the Indians be afforded opportu
nities of working in ali military departments side 

' b y s i d e •w î̂ Ti Ahu R r i f i s T i . Tf iH ' Q Tnof fav •fnv 
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regret tint the Government • India rejected 
this report and 'did not accept any of the above 
three proposals, although I have now come to 
learn from a very responsible authority that 
notwithstanding the opposition of the Comman
der-in-Chief the Grovernment of India is pressing 
for the Sandhurst scheme in India. But that is 
not the only question calling for attention. This 
plan will only help to expedite the training of 
Indian officers, and the Muslims who hold a 
long record of military service and who could not 
go to England for training owing to their poverty 
will be better enabled fo avail of the opportunity 
of higher military training. But the other two 
points are equally important. So long as the 
Indian College does not open, provision should 
be made to send the Indians to Sandhurst in an 
increasing number, and if there be insufficiency 
of accommodation it should be provided for,. 
even if India has to bear the expenses. 3n 
this way Indians and Englishmen should be given 
the opportunity of working together so that they 
may understand each other better, and the suspi
cion of the Indians that they are kept away from 
the British units only to thwart them in their 
progress may be removed. 

I wonder why should there be any objection, 
to Indians and Englishmen worliing together. 
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The only objection -I hare so far heard ,is; tliat 
.English officers areinpt prepared' to worji /tunder 
the Indians. If this ,,be correct, shame';'to the 
Indians if fhey arefprepared to work under (he 
English. Jf the GrO.veVnment keeps the two) people 
apai-t on the strength of this argument, the 
Crovernmenlis equally.to blame. In such a ease 
it cannot expect |the Indians to eo-opjerate with 
it, and in that case the Congress demonstrations 
are also merij proofs of the sense .bf national' 
self-respect, and.the Congress cannot .he blamed 
in the least. But'I am &ure a man '̂Milce Lord 
Irwin cannot possibly be in favour- ,'o£ such an 

argument, for,," it would he expressive'of a 
// ' ' ' 

very lo^ mentality. Differences' ,of tempera
ment: cannot/he held as an ./argument in 
iavOTir of this separation, for, notwithstanding 
these differences "the Indians are/jworking under 
the English/; why should not the,' English then 
work under the Indians? If anjEnglishman can 
not bear to do so'then he is surely less civilized 
than the Indian, and does not;, deserve to be 
entraste'd'/wiih the task of government, 

I / . :!': . 
In snort, whatever is said] against thfe Skeen Report is unreasonable. The / scheme should be 

adopted!' immediately and Indians should .be • 
enabled^to control the Indian '.army as soon as 
^ossib^e. ,,'But till that day f comes when Indians 
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becomp..qualified.to -take ov.er the charge oC all 
brariches of the Military' department\nnd begin 
to UTi^^rstand all its needs, the plan which'̂ I haVe 
suggested above should be adopted,' th'at is to 
say, there should be a separate Military Secretary 
and his assistant should be chosen from the 
panel recommended by both Houses of the Central 
Legislature. So far as I think a scheme whicb 
provides for the gradual transferance of the 
Indian army to the control of the Indian Legisla
tures with a period of 30 years must be free 
from all danger. The military scheme should be 
drawn up with that objective in view. Further 
in my opinion, besides the Military Secretary we 
must also provide to bring into exisfenee a 
Military Committee after some time. If may 
-consist of some rulers of native states and Indian 
Military Officers with sound military experience. 
Military budgets should not be passed unless they 
bave been considered by the said Committee 
when it comes into existence. We cannot have 
such a committee at present, as experienced 
military officers are not forthcoming. But after 
a period of eight or ten years when the Indians 
will have acquired necessary training the 
committee could be formed. If Mr. Wiutson 
Churchill can be appointed as a War Minister 
with a very meagre experience, there is no 
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reason why the Indiai youth should not |)ecome 
qualified after fifteen or twenty years'-service. 
to connci! his country ^.ith regard tq military 

matters. 
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CHAPTER IX. 
» 

INDIAN STATES, 
Now I eome to the question o£ the Indian 

^States as to what connecliou they should have 
-with the hew system of the Indian Government. 
Indian States contain one-fourth of the entire 
population of India, and extend over one-third 
-of its area. Hence their keeping aloof from 
British India will necessarily affect its realisation 
•of self-government. It is necessary therefore to 
find some formula on which some sort of connec
tion should be established between the States 
and British India. As far as I know the policy 
of the States is to remain in direct touch with 
the Secretary of State for India, and failing that 
they would prefer their connection with the 
political department of the Government of India 
to their being conglomerated with British India. 

Personally I am of the opinion that the States 
apprehend that if they were linked with British 
India, then it would insist upon the introduction 
<fi the same kind of responsible Government in 
the States as would then be established in 
British India. I do^not think that it will happen 
so. Nevertheless, it cannot be ignored that if 
the inhabitants of the Indian States themselves 
jnake a movement for freedom, British Indians 
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will nattiraily'syncpalliise wifti the movement 
for when a person;finds others passing' tnioiigb 
t-lie same kind of difficulties as he ha's fhad to 
ncounter, ^ he naturally feels for fhem. But 
his sympathy -will be created in the minds of-the 
eople in all eases; "whether the Indian States 
ave got any connection with British Iiidia 
r not,, The States should realise at' the very 
utset that they|w6uld not be able fjb7suppress 
[lis movement |;fo,r freedom in th.eirj subjects 
rhen all aroundi.tliein humanity would/be drink-
ig deep at the!'fountain of freedom. When 
ndia acquires jDominion Status they! .shopld not 

( « ( • ' " ' ) • ' • ' 

xpect much from the British, Government in 
uppressiBg the'legitimate ,aspirations qC ,th.eir 

subjects. They _' should, therefore,;' look a' head 
and should realise the importance 'of the cpming 
.events, and should sympathise with;!the aspira
tion of Iheujsubjecfs. Mysore and /some ,other 
States of Scjuthern India have already begun 
to move in this direction. If the' other States 
£tlso follow I tlieir example, they would ,gain 
?nueh Without losing an3^fhing. They will derive 
another .benefit als.o by following this poliijy. 
The poHtical officers who interferejin _the St^te 
affairs every 'day would not do iso then, for,, in 
;a .constitutional government;'J'most. ,of ., the 
miitfei-s are,,settled in consultation with the 
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representatives . of the country, and it is 
easier to bring pressure upon the Executive, than 
to suppress the opinion of the whole country. 
And what can be said to a Govrenment which 
carries on its worl? in consultation with the 
people? Such a Q-overnment can act on such 
instructions only when it acquaints the legislature 
with those instructions and reserves its approval. 
And it is impossible for any political officer 
to agree to his views being placed before the 
House of Bepresentatives. At any rate this is a 
question which the States can settle for them
selves. "We can only offer our advice. What 
we are concerned with here is whether the States 
"can join the Indian Federation. I regret to 
say that under the present eireumstanfies my 
answer to this question is in the negative. I am 
sure, the States will have to suffer a lot for the 
following reasons, if they do not join the Federal 
System: 

1. I t ' s Sta^fts '^^i^ %^z.i\^i%^ b-ev^ a^-i tt^^ft. 
And then some of them are large and powerful 
while others are only tiny ones. Thus if there 
is ever developed a sense of rivalry between 
British India and the States, the latter would not 
be able to stand the former in any respect. Great 
Britian will never interfere rather it will not 
be able to interfere with such matters if she 

• once grants freedom to India because it would 
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not be a war of weapons, it -A'ould be,f only a 
•I purely economic war. • * 

2. Only a t'evv/ of the states are .situated 
•on the Indian Coast- and their'territory' does 
not touch the bouadaries of the rest.of the 
States. If a proper understanding is not arrived 
at between British India and the states, British 
India would not'/ care for the wishes .'and 'the 
needs of fhe states'/m respect of customs, etc.> 
and eonsequeatlyi they would have,* to incur 
heavy finaneialjlosses. j 

3. British 'India can also inflict-upon the 
states a great|1oss in respect of rail,ways, because 
the states are '.all scattered over- the country. 
British India/'is handicapped only with regard 
to one railway line, otherwise if is completely 
independent!' 'It can start parallel railways of 
its own and'/bpycott the State Bailways. . 

In short,/situated as they are, the States 
will sustain a heavy loss, unless'' and until they 
join the Indian Federation. ,' ' 

/ / '• ' ' / * -

But in joining the Federation also, there are 
difficulties 'both for British;? India and the 
States. //So far as the States are concerned, if 
they enter the Federation they wiil have to 
^ive up their rights iij all''affairs relating to 
the centre, and in setting the central questions 

It ' j 

they wlUjhave to accept the |principle that their 
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"Voice will carry weight only in proportion lo 
their population As far as I can see, the States 
are neither prepared to admit that the laws made 
by the Indian legislature would be binding 
upon them in so far as the central subjects are 
•concerned, nor woald they be willing to accept 
that their representation at the centre would be 
only one fourth. 

British India is also confronted with difficul
ties, in eases the States decide to join the Pedera-
tion. Firstly, what principle is to govern the 
Estates representation in the legislature, aud in 
-which house should they be represented? H it is 
decided-that their representatives will have to be 
<jhosen by the people of the states, it will bo 
impossible to act upon it; for there are many 
states with small population and cannot be 
entitled to send a representative. Neither is it 
possible for the inhabitants of various states 
to combine together for the purpose of elections, 
because a good many of the states are scattered 
all over the country. Secondly, the rulers of 
'these states would never agree that the 
representatives of their subjects should sit with 
ihe represenatives of British India and decide 
important questions concerning the States, aud 
that the rulers should simply stand aside aod 

look OB. 
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" i ' Let us take the oth£r alternative^ 

Vhich is that the-representatives of th'e^^States b'e-
appointed by theii' rulers. 'Nothing Jfess would 
^satisfy the rulers/ in this respect. B,u1;tbis:can' 
never be accepted 'by British Ihdia.'- To allow 
two or three hundred people to nominate no 
less than one//fourth o'f the total/number-of 
representatives' is quite unreasonabte. In tKe-
first place, in representative assemblies there is 
no room for nominaled members. Even allowing 

• • . / ' ' / ' 

'that, it-"Would ('(be quite against ';tlie principle 
j j 1 •• of polities to' have a legislature |iri which one 

•fourth of the'! members are tlip I'epresenta-
' tives of a few individuals only and̂ '/ under their 
direct orders. '-'This would not in 'any \ray mak& 
th'em eelf-governing bodies, for'/ fheir freedom 
would onlvfbe bypotheticai. Further, an elected 
member nday respect the will of/ his e]ect6rate 
but he is not quite at' their ?/ beck and call, 
and is riot; their p:iid servanti^ neither is he 

' responsible;'fo them in every^afPair, but the state 
'delegates would be'servants of-'the 'rulers and. 
'̂ complefeiy'; under their orders/,'/So they will be -

no "better than mere voting machines,' not worthy 
of an elected legislature, and.ltheir presence will; 

' only upset the^balance of the'legislature. 
M'bfeover, British India .will 'be justified "iui 

regarding the stale represenfatives as "Biitishi 
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nominees who shall create anothei' official block, 
for so long as the States are under the PoUticai 
Department, they are mere pawns in the gathe, 
ever ready to follow the political officer's lead. 

3f these States representatives would be 
used against British India, that would mean that 
India .has jumped out of frying pan into fire. 
[A.gain̂  the question arises which council are the 
States to join, the Assembly or the Council of _ 
State? If they join the former, it will not be 
advisable, as it represents the individuals and 
iiot provinces. Moreover, the assembly will have 
to discuss the budget etc. ich has nothing to 
do with the States. If on the other hand they 
are to join the Council of State, Ihey would 
naturally be disposed to reseiit it, as the Council 
of State enjoys only limited powers, and they 
would rightly say that being given representation 
only in a council of limited powers they could not 
be expected to be bound by the decisions of the-
Central Jegislatures. 

Another difficulty which British India'shall 
have to face would be that, as the Council of 
State represents areas and tracts, if Ihe States 
were to joip it, the balance of the provincial 
representation would be upset, and the wholfr 
constitution endangered. The states would not-
be interested in safeguarding the provincial 



jighls, as'their righ'ts are quite safe under the 
treaties. So if their representatives threw their 
weight in favour of/those who espoused the cause 
•of the unitary form of government, the position 
of the" provinces/'would be quite insecure'and 
their; autonomy/- would be jeopardised. Ou 
account of these; as well as other difficulties; the 
Indian states cannot join the Indian federation 
so long as they are attached to the political 
•depiaitment ani3 so long as representative system 
'Of ̂ government is notintrodueed in them.* 

! So far as I understand, reform in both of 
these directions is quite necessary m the interests 
of the State's themselves, but the diffienlty is that 
they do not'as yet Tealise the advantages of these' 
'reforms, and until the realisation dawns upon 
them, neither these reforms can bR forced upon 
them, no'r in such circumstances the Indian in-
terests in general and minority''interests in 
particular can be endangered. Therefore we, 
-should try to solve this question from a different" 
"point of view. After a careful consideration, 1 
bave avvived at the condiasion that the Federation 
system should be evolved separately in British 
India' and- the Indian States., As regards the 

•form'the federation of states shouldtake, it should 
be left to the Indian slates themselves. There 
is no need for us to go into .the details of'this 
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question.. They-can work out some sort of unity 
among them either through the Chamber of 
Princes or otherwise; and then both of these 
federations can be brought together through a 
scheme of confederation. The States shonM have-
nothing to do with ordinary British Indian 
legislation but should enter into a confederation^ 
of Greater India to settle such matters as 
customs, raihvays, coinage, exchange, p:)st 
office, telegraph, aviation, communications, wire
less, trade, banting, Indian rights overseas, 
opium, etc. (The list here follows the Simow 
Report.) 

For the mutual co-operation of the two parts 
of India, the Simon Report proposes to set up a 
committee comprising representatives of British 
India as well as of the Rulers of States. The 
Commission recommends two kinds of British 
Indian representatives, some to be elected fronv 
among and by the members of the legislatures,, 
and others to be nominated by the Viceroy. But 
they have left untouched the most important; 
question as to the advantage of their meeting 
together. All .they have said is that the result 
.of this mutual consultation between the States-
representatives and the British Indians shall h& 
placed before the Assembly and the Chamber 
of Princes. Indirectly this procedure may b& 
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produ.ctive of some good, but no purpose can be 
• I ' l l , ' , . , ^j • " 1 ' > • • • ' • ' IT - ,• 

served directly by this Committee. Xthihlf some 
Igetter prop6saI,'/to pfonofe a greater'uail^'b'f 
interests is needed in order to have the way 
paved for the future federation on righ't lines. 

'I have already stated that tlie States should 
liave some sort'of internal union aniong' 'fhem-
s'elves. Hiilers of Native States gerieraiiy think 
il; to be below;' their dignity to work'with th'fe 
-commoners i. ,e. British Indian representatives. 
So'long as such,a belief is 'cherished, there can 
be'.no way to/bring afcout closer understanding. 

, Another obstacle is fhat the latter represent a 
democratic fo'rm of government, while tie former 
represent medieval personal autocracy and both 
.hardly combine. , Bat if the States can arrive at 
some common understanding among themselves, 
.so as to make the Chamber of Princes/not only a 
i • ! • ' 

.mere consultative body but a real federal union, 
'then may be found out some means for closer 
.' union oE the,two parts of India; for'in that ease 
•'.it may be'arranged that the Executive of British 
' India andithat of the States federal Assembly 
.hold mutual consultations. But this again can' ' 
succeed only if both the executives are constitiit-" 
•ed,on a representative basis, i. e., both should^ 
reflect-the majority- view of their legislatures, 
•SO'that both mjw-be,in a position to carry out 
.their decisions. That would be a sort of con-



ierence pi; the lines of the Imperial Confererii^e, 
•where the executwe councillors of the various 
units of the Empire decide upon'certain lines of 
policy which they get passed in (heir respective 
dominion legislatures through their ovyn influence. 
If we can. succeen in devising some such con-
•stitution, we shall benefit by it in several ways :— 

FirsUj', (he States will n.ot hesitate to join a 
federation comprising the Rulers of the States 
or their own representatives in order to settle 
matters of common concern by mutual eousiilta-
tion, and they will be quite prepared to abido hy 
the decisions of this ,body about such matters. 

Secondly, the States shall also be thus in
itiated into the representative system of govern
ment. At iirst they shall of course work wiih theii 
own peers or equals, but when they get used to 
working together, it may be hoped that they 
would not mind working with the Bi-itish Indian 
representatives also. By working together I 
mean that they will not mind obeying the 
decisions of a Council in which they are repre
sented in-proportion to their numerical strength. 
.Thirdly, if such a federation comes ,into being 
^mong the Indian States, their internal ad-
,ministration is ^also bound to .improve. Some 
of the Slates, taken individually," are no doubt 
very well administered; and it would not be 
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wroiig to say tJiat even British India eti'n leant 
much from them in many reSpects, but there is-
noimiformity/among the States. " Some of them 
are so badly ^'governed that there is no'govern
ment at all. It appears rather that the people 
have been yisited by the Divine wrath. If the 
principle of Hederalion is-once accepted, they 
,will get so' used to the representative form of 
^government that it will affect and tend to 
improve even th& administration of the States 
and their,;' common deliberations will hring about 
a sort of uniformity among them; Fourthly, 
without (adversely affecting the British Indian ; 
administration, British India and the Native.' 
States I'will tend to federate together. Fifthly;' 
as a result of this united effort,' mutual underr 
standing will, in ninety" cases out of every 
hundred, lead a law to be passed in the legis-
latures of both the federations,. Sixihly, it -will 
pave the way for the future welding of these 
two/federations into one. 

j! On what principles are the States to join in 
a/ federation, i=ome being•"' diepropoi-lionately 
bigger than othors, is a question which is not so 
difficult of solution. That ,can be effected on 
the principle of the old Imperial German 
Buhdesrat in which there met repres^-ntalives 
from all the German States, So great was the 
disparity in their sizes, ajeas, etc., that President 
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LoWeli of the U. S.*A. called it a strange sort 
of federation! aa assembly of " a Uvm, a half 
dozen foxes, and a score of mice.'* Eftepjag; 
this disparity in view, the Germans had devised., 
a principle of representation which was a com-
prom'se between representation on ihe basis of 
population, and the representation of a state 
as •such. Thus Prussia which had a greater 
population (ban that of all the ether States taken., 
together received only 17 votes out of a total ot 
53. The Indian States should- bo represented 
on the same principle; that is, the smaller States 
should get a (ittle more than tU-jic due, because 
in their own territories they are- as independent. 
as any other; and the largef^States should have 
a little less than their proportionate share for 
they shoaid not be given dnuinatina; represen
tation. Similarly, the Federal Assembly of the 
States should be constitutt-d after the model 
of Ihe Imperial Bundesrat; for it will be dilTerent 
from all the l€gis}atares of the world in this 
respect that the memhera of the council will 
either be rulers of States or persons appointed 
hy them; and all the representatives of a State, 
no matter what their number may be, will be 
compelled to vote as one unit; for, they will be 
either representatives of States or their rulers 
and not representatives of the public. Such 
was the ease with the German Bundesrat before 
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iheyear iSlS!' Professor.W/HtT. MunrOf wriilng 
abcmt it says':—' ' • . - '. 
•',?: .i«spi,g rnenibers oi the Bumlesrat 'were 'not 
dppirutdd loT tixe.1 terms and could bs recalled 
bytlieh" re'spective States at will. They voted 
In accordance with miivuntions given theftiby 
their own;siale gover-riment, and for that reason 
every state delegation in the Buudesrat always 
voted as a luiit. Any member of the delegation 
could cast bis states'vote; it was not even 
essential that the other members of the delegatioi 
phouldbe present. The Bundes^ratj fi*cm this 
point of view -was an assemblage'of ambassadors 

rather "than a body.of Senators.' ' . 
Tt wa=i not an international conference being 
part/?of a constitutional syslem, and having 
power to enact law's.*' (The Grovernments- of 
ISurope, pp. 604-605.) 
- ; From the above quotation, it is evident ^ that 
the G-erman Senate was constituted after the 
•modeV of a council of amb^sadors.' Yet it was 
mthorised to enact laws. It-is this kind of council 
that is at present needed by the Indian States. 
MMembers of' this> council should be represen-
'tatives of the rulers of the states' and their votes 
should be given oil behalf' of the states. Every 
-state should have power to recal/ thhm wheh 
'it So pleases and may appoint new liepresen-
idtive, injtheir'stead* If one representative is 
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absent, another sjioulcj have the right to vote-
on his behalf, for,*it is not the vote of the in
dividual member, but of the State: By adopting 
this system, the states can take the first step 
to federation, otherwise it is difficult to bring 
about any form of unity among thena. For,' 
whenever the question of creating a common 
legislative body -will arise, the larger states, such 
as. Hyderabad, Mysore, Kashmir, Baroda, etc.. 
will cerfainly think of their own greatness, but-
under tho system proposed, they will have a 
gr( ater r-prt^sentation and at the same time 
there may eome into existence a truly represen
tative legislature fully retaining the rights of the 
rulers of the states. 

1 know that some Indian states are willing to 
join the Indian fpderation, but as I have already 
said, so long as the states are under (he • political 
secretary of the G-overnment of India and so 
long as their representatives are selected by the 
Princes themselves, and so long as the opinion o£ 
these representatives is subordinate to the will 
of their masters, they cannot enter Indian 
Federation without jeo|)ardislng the liberty of 
India. If the states solve the above mentioned 
points eve'ry&oSy will .\̂ elcome their, joiiiiiig^ '1110 
federation.; TilLtlien, the\6,nly, course 16pen'to 
\Q tbem As that they tpo snonljl ^aivjd.e i n ^ r 



oplieres, ii eiH:he-sfates..sphere 
« B 3 ' t h e - central sphere; In "the Iprmer,' eacb 
state .sHbuM'enjoy complete autonomyj. while iii 
Ifielatter they ehotild abide by the decision of 
their Central Assembly. The executive of this 

'Clentral.'Assembly should: be '.on t th^.'.representa-, 
'^ves'basisw'.ve. the') exelnsive should i^epresent 
•^iiVinajority. i If ajiyiquestion' .arisps i in ; regard 
ib'thosejniatters in .wHich.this 'Central., Assembly. 
;sM British -India mutually agree" to .-work 
together/' the British; Indian executive and, tho 
states'-executive should jointly prepare.a draft,, 
j&s they • both will have majority..in their' 
respective legislative bodies, thej^.will succeed in 
getting tbat draft passed by them. If w.hen. the 
•draft.bill is,placed.before the legislative bodies 
<)f the both tJie'pai^ties the'members show .signs 
of strong disapproval, the parties should with 
mutual consultation effect such, alterations' intthe 
hill /'as may satisfy all. Thus unanimity 'aijd 
Uniformity in many matters of Alj-Indta. interest 
wiil be gained with mutual • consultation so lang 
as,;the relationship between tlie States and British 
India is not established' on 'federal principles' 
this syetem should contmneu There is however 
one matter which requires careful consideration. 
The above scheme can operate only when the 
'executives of both the parties are representatives 
.-of a majority of the members of the legislature. 
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otherwise^ the, executive will not be. able to ijilfil 
4.ts!piomi.ses. Until the executive becomes fully 
responsible to the Federal Assemblv, the. best 
remedy lies in forming a sub-cOmmittee which 
fihould comprise members of .all the parties. The 
jPrince's Chamber.should also appoint .a similar 
•committee. • The ĵe two committees should be 

. ^charged with the work of examining in their 
^oint sessions • any draft prepared by the 
executive about matters of common concern. 
ZThe Secretary of the Department concerned, and 
the Assis(aatSeereiary selected from (Ii'? panel 
recommended by the Central Legislatures should 
•both consult this committee before' putting any 
'bill,_pertaining to ̂ All-India matters b fore the 

. Legislature. The committee should as far as 
• j^ossible try tO'prepare a scheme which may be 
Acceptable to all. ^ As in this ease the executive 

- IR'ill not have a majority in the legislature, this 
. ;Course would not prove as useful as the afore

mentioned scheme is expected to be, yet, it will 
io some exfent aiTbrd ground for mutual 
co-operation. 

Before concluding this subject, I want to say 
once pgain, that the Indian States f-hould in all 
seriousness read the signs of the lime, and 
ponder over the present conditions and try to 
make themselves able to join the Indian 
Federation, because in it lies theii 
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•own honour I'as.well as the w^ll-being'of their 
subjects and thfs country as 'a 'wliole. They 
should deeply' pooder over the fact that Grov̂  

eriiments of; fe** greater .x.-:i(ge and power 
have been constrained by" circumstances to adopt 
rfepresentatiye and federal principles. "When a 
tiling must come r.o pass, is it not better to do it 
with good ' grac! aud 'in a useful and formal 
manner than to do it grudgingly and in piecesii 
•If the states now decide to - Join the Indiac 
federation,/' we can copy the example of thi 
Imperial German Constitution in thie matter o: 
.'representation, though not in the 'division o: 
powers. |We may arrange, that ' the Lowe: 
<;!haraber (House of Eepretentativcs) shoulc 

li 

representijpeople of the provinces and subjects 
of the States and that the tipper Chamber, whicl: 
we may 'name -xs States' Council, instead o-
Council of State, should represent' the interesti 
of Provincial Covemments as well as of thi 
States. 'Such eh! nges and alterations, however 
will be difficult to bring about afterwards. 
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GHAI^TER X. 
MISCELLANEOUS.. 

' I have not dealt with the qatstion of Finance, 
nor do I think myŝ l̂f fuDy qualified for this 
dTsenssion. I may however suggest fhnt i*t 
allocating the fands between ' the Ceiitral 
Oovernment and the provinces the following 
thtee points should be borr.e in mind— 

(1) As all the departments bearing on intel
lectual and social progre&s will be connected 
with the provinces, hence the allocation of iunds 
should be such as to enable the provinces'40 
suitably advance in these directions, otherwise 
the matters which form the • very objects -of-
Government, will lie in a comparatively neglee* • 
{ed condiiion. 

(2) The provinces should be empowered to 
borrow money on their own credit; but it should 
belaid down that every province shall borrow 
onlyjfrom the people living in its own jurisdic'idD. 
It should not borrow from the foreign markets 
or from other provinces without -the sanction ot 
the Central Government, so that there may be no 
unfair rivalry. The Central' Government will 
•not suiYer from this right being concef^ed to the 
provinces for it is beyond such rivalry, for, firstly^ 
{be wealthier persons will have dealings moatly • 
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wilb the Central .GoTerntnent. • A" big -custonier 
naturally atlracts.fhe attention "of tne financiers 

.more ihan the smaUer'orie?,- Secoud^y, foreign 
markets will t e under the control of the Central 
Gbvernment; , ; 

(3) The central funds, which, j depend for 
their growth, on the help of the provinces Vhould 
so far as increase in. their income iscoiicerne'dj 
' . - ' . ' . • • - ' • ' . 

be suit ablyj shared hy, the proyinees so ihat the 
provinces imay in. their interest .pay adeqnate 
attention t'pthem, otherwise after fujl autoromy 
is established,! the Central.' Goveniment being 
not. in a' ,position to force the .̂provî 'jces ip. 
any naatter such funds are most likely to suffer 
fr*jm 'neglect, _ 7 esulting in consequent loss of 
income to the Central Government, r; It wjll a:t 
least strain mutual relations. ^ ." .., ,,,̂ _ 

Anoiher thing, about which r'wan't. to - sav 
spmething here pertains to the relaiioii between 
the Central Governmenf and th'p Secretary of 

i ! . ,1 . * - i j . 1 ,• I ' ' I f . ' -1 I ' l l 

States.'; l i 'my opinion the India Council should 
fee aboUslied immediately* It p''S-ea*es no 
respoi|,sibility while it is creative of mis-
uuderstacaings'in"the minds of the people, bv 
representing (he 'work of the Secretary of State 
asthat-pf the Council'. ' -v';' • \ ' -' '^ f 

y^gain when India is deolared^tp .have become 
freejand self-govfijfling what need •will be 'leh 



ioT the India Council. In f nturethe Scieretary of 
State will have lonly a limited connection witb. 
the Government of India, the relationsbip bekg. 
coniined to those matters which will c:>ntinufe-
to be administered by fhe Executive Governmeist 
-at the centre i. e. the Political, Military au&i 
Foreign departments, or it will be confined to-
those powers, which the Governor-General, or th^-
Ctovernors will possess as such. All other-
matters will be settled by the Govern or-General 
in India. All he will do will be to send a weekly-
or monthly report to the Secretary oi State to-
acquaint him with the affairs in India. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, I wish to say that whatever-
I have said above, I have said only in the" hope 
that perchance one or other of my ideas may 
draw to itself the attention of the representa
tives of India or of England, and that ~ by thus 
contributing my humble share to the solution of 
the mighty pxoWem, which ntiw conironts two 
great nations of the world and on the Bolutioii 
of which depends the happiness or otherwise of 
32erorea of God's creatures, I may'become 
desei'ving of His pleasure. 

If I have presented details, it has been only 
with a view to explain the broad principles whicfe 
1 should advocate. I can hardly forget that 
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,;,§et^Iediu hBnd.redsii.oi. differeirt ways. If "any 

b̂ctdy ever.claimed that ,hife"propos^s "alone,-in 
Jbi'j.details 'in i VHeh he conceives them, -:ean' pro-
jyjdQ.the. truei'solation.of.'diffieulfiesi/it rcan only 
3foe,.to use' the ,'mildesfi language, an. •unthinkiftg 
'lassertion. It "is of the hroad principles that finch 
-a'claim can be''Made.' And-of the\ principles 
'which I-^have'laid down, I can say that, with tKe 
'Igrace of the Ahnigh'ty,';'th'ey are grounded-on' 

;;"y'eason aid the' requirenEienlse of justice; To 
' ignoie them and to hope-to maintain justice and 

equity iî  India is neai-iy iinpossible.A / 
In the end I wish to address an appeal to; 

-all the delegates of the Kound Table Conference,' 
Members of Parliament and to other, influential 
iVdaviduais both in England arid in Indian Go^ 
nas placed a tremendous responsibility on • their 
shoulders. .It is up. .to .them, to discharge this 
Tespdnsibity in an unbiassed and .a non-parlisan 
spirit,, so, that ' posterity may" remember their 
ii^n^s.withhonour; the.prayers .of generations 
^deriving happiness from th.ese decisions ^may 
reach jhem in all time, to come: and above all 
they may become deserving of the grace of God. 

1̂^ Selfishness is bad even în small and/tran-
^^ipjnjmatters-bnt i f will be all .act Qi'mpnstxops 

to allow .qne^^ .̂.̂ *udgnient to be warped 
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"by selfish motives and by thonglits of wordly 
gain in a matter which concerns millions of God's 
creatures and the effects of which may last for 
thousands of years. 

'May God through His great mercy, grant 
you sincerity of purpose, ennoble your intentions 
and clarify your perception! May this gathering 
and, the momentous decisions which are to come 
out of it establish real unity and concord between 
India and England and between Hindus and 
"Muslims, so that we may discharge worthily 
our responsibilities both to our contemporaries 
and to our posterity, and by the time we depart 
from this world we may have the satisfaction of 
seeing that since the day that we came into it, 
the world has traversed a long distance in the 
;path of peace and love ! Amen 1 

And my last words are that aH praise belongs 
to Allah the Lord of the Universe. 
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